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TEST DRIVE
AN ELEPHANT.

Elephant Floppy Disks are the perfect vehicle for storing and pro
tecting data. Because Elephant never forgets. You'll get high performance
that'sI00% guaranteed for a lifetime of heavy use. So take them for a test
drive. They re available now at your local computer showroom. And
there's no waiting for delivery. For the Elephant dealer nearest you, call
1-800-343-8413. In Massachusetts, call collect (617) 769-8150.

ELEPHANT NEVER FORGETS.
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"The Hottest

New Game In Town
ii

■ s.-i;. tm

At $39.95, Trivia Fever comes complete with Question
andAnswer Book, Category Selector, and Tally Sheets to
be used when played without a computer.

Trivia Fever is absolutely unique — it's the only software entertain
ment package that can be enjoyed with or without a home com
puter! When played on your home computer, Trivia Fever is a
refreshing alternative to all those shoot'em up games. An elected
"Master of the Game" uses the computer to randomly select sub
ject categories, handicap players, generate questions and answers,

keep score automatically, and more! Instructive by its very nature,
Trivia Fever can be enjoyed by up to 8 individuals or teams. And
when played without a computer, Trivia Fever has all the best fea
tures of the "popular" trivia games plus more — all without the
cumbersome board, cards, and little game pieces. You can play in a
car, on vacation, anytime, anywhere! And Trivia Fever is by far the
best Trivia game available anywhere. Here's why:

Trivia Fever offers thousands of challenging questions in 7 inter
esting categories, so there's something for everyone. Each category
has questions with 3 lev

els of difficulty, which
score comparable points.

What's more, Trivia Fever
allows players to HANDI
CAP all those so-called
"trivia experts" three dif
ferent ways, giving every
one a chance to win. And
players can easily control

the length of play from
quick thirty minute
games to multi-hour party marathons!

Trivia Fever is unique, entertaining, educational, and most of all
FUN. And at $39.95, Trivia Fever is destined to quickly become the
best selling software entertainment package of all time. There's
even a $5 rebate available to any non-computer users who return
the computer diskette.

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed on the Commodore 64, IBM PC & PCjr
and compatibles, Apple II series, and others. So don't delay. Catch
Trivia Fever at your favorite software retailer today!

For additional information call 617-444-5224, or write to:

APSI Box 533

Needham, MA 02194
Itivu fever is a trademark of Ptol«sion»l Software. Int

Catch 
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At $39.95, Trivia Fever comes complete with Question 
and Answer Book, Category Selector, and Tally Sheets to 
be used when played without a comp"uter. 

Trivia Fever is absolutely unique - it's the only software entertain
ment package that can be enjoyed with or without a home com
puter! When played on your home computer, Trivia Fever is a 
refreshing a~emative to all those shoot'em up games. An elected 
"Master of the Game" uses the computer to randomly select sub
ject categories, handicap players, generate questions and answers, 
keep score automatically, and more! Instructive by its very nature, 
Trivia Fever can be enjoyed by up to 8 individuals or teams. And 
when played without a computer, Trivia Fever has all the best fea
tures of the "popular" trivia games plus more - all without the 
cumbersome board, cards, and little game pieces. You can play in a 
car, on vacation, anytime, anywhere! And Trivia Fever is by far the 
best Trivia game available anywhere. Here's why: 

Trivia Fever offers thousands of challenging questions in 7 inter
esting categories, so there's something for everyone. Each category 
has questions with 3 lev
els of difficu~, which 
score comparable points. 
What's more, Trivia Fever 
allows players to HANDI
CAP all those so-called 
"trivia experts" three dif
ferent ways, giving every
one a chance to win. And 
players can easily control 
the length of play from 
quick thirty minute 
games to mu~i-hour party marathons! 

Trivia Fever is unique, entertaining, educational, and most of all 
FUN. And at $39_95, Trivia Fever is destined to quickly become the 
best selling software entertainment package of all time. There's 
even a $5 rebate available to any non-computer users who return 
the computer diskette. 

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed on the Commodore 64, IBM PC & PCjr 
and compatibles, Apple II series, and others. 50 don't delay. Catch 
Trivia Fever at your favorite software retailer today! 

For additional information call 617-444-5224, or write to: 

... PSI P.o. Box 533 
... Needham, MA02194 
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Fun and games from IBM.

Just in time for the holidays, IBM presents

a batch of entertaining software programs

for every IBM personal computer (and
every IBM personal computer person) on

your gift list.

If it's pure fun and games you're after,

or educational programs cleverly disguised

as fun and games, youVe come to the right

ad. (If, on the other hand, your only

interest is a spreadsheet or database

manager, just remember what they say

about all work and no play.)
Except for IBM PCjr ColorPaint, all

the programs here cost less than $50.* And

all are available through IBM Product

Centers and authorized IBM Personal

Computer dealers. For the location of the

store nearest you, just call 1-800-447-4700.

In Alaska or Hawaii. 1-800-447-0890.

Arcade Games

Jumpman™
You have to defuse hundreds of bombs
to save the Jupiter Command Center,

but be careful. The bad guys are

shooting live ones. Requires color

display or TV joystick optional.

Mine Shaft
You have a little problem. Floodwaters have short-circuited

your robot miners, and now they're running berserk. PCjr

only. Requires color display or TV. joystick optional.

SHAMUS™
Find and eliminate the evil Shadow.

128 rooms and all manner of ill-

mannered creatures stand between

you and your goal. Requires color

display or TV joystick optional.

Crossfire
The streets are crawling with giant spiders. Your city is

counting on you. Good luck. PQ'ronly. Requires color

display or TV joystick optional.

ScubaVenture
Dive for sunken treasure and live to tell about it. Maybe.

PCjr only. Requires color display or TV joystick optional.

Adventure Games

King's Quest
Save the Kingdom of Daventry from

certain doom. An adventure game

with advanced graphics, plus music

and sound effects. PQ'ronly.

Requires color display or TV

Zyll
Explore the castle of a wicked sorcerer as a warrior, a wizard

or a thief. A text adventure game for 1 or 2 players.

Education Programs

Gertrude's Secrets™
Progressively challenging games that

stress logical thinking. Ages 4 to 10.

Requires color display or TV

Gertrude's Puzzles™
A series of exercises to sharpen a child's powers of deductive

reasoning. Ages 8 to 13. Requires color display or TV

Rocky's Boots™
39 interrelated games that teach the basics of computer logic

and circuitry. Ages 9 to adult. Requires color display or TV

Turtle Power
A music and drawing program that introduces the funda

mentals of programming with Logo turtle graphics. Preschool

and up. Requires color display or TV

Monster Math
Solve math problems and slay dragons.

Or else. Requires color display or TV

Adventures in Math
Roam through a castle and find hidden

treasure. Your math skill opens the doors. Requires color

display or TV

Bumble Games™
Six colorful programs that teach children to plot number
pairs, a basic math skill. Ages 4 to 10. Requires

color display or TV

Juggles' Butterfly™
Reading and math for the uninitiated. Ages

3 to 6. Requires color display or TV

-Prices apply atlBM Product Centers.

Rocky-5 Boots Gertrude's Puzzles, Gertrude's Secrets, Bumble Games, Bumble Plot and Juggle's Butterfly are trademarks of The Learning
Company. Jumpman is a trademark of EPYX, Inc. SHAMUS is a trademark oi SynSoft.™ Little Tramp character licensed by Bubbles, Inc., s.a.
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Arcade Games 
Jumpman'· 
You have to defuse hundreds of bombs 
to save the Jupiter Command Center, 
but be careful. The bad guys are 
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display or TV, joystick optional. 
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A series of exercises to sharpen a child's powers of deductive 
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39 interrelated games that teach the basics of computer logic 
and circuitry. Ages 9 to adult. Requires color display or TV. 
Turtle Power 
A music and drawing program that introduces the funda
mentals of programming with Logo turtle graphics. Preschool 
and up. Requires color display or Tv. 

Monster Math 
Solve math problems and slay dragons. 
Or else. Requires color display or TV. 

Adventures in Math 
Roam through a castle and find hidden 

treasure. Your math skill opens the doors. Requires color' 
display or TV. 
Bumble Games ,. 
Six colorful programs that teach children to plot number 
pairs, a basic math skill. Ages 4 to 10. Requires 
color display or TV. 
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Reading and math for the uninitiated. Ages 
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Bumble Plot™
Geometry made fun. Yes, fun. Ages 8 to 13. Requires color
display or TV

Serious Fun

PC Pool Challenges
If you don't have room for a pool table,
this is the next-best thing. 1 to 4

players. Requires color display or TV!

Touchdown Football
Realistic football action. Call your own plays against an
opponent or the computer- as the crowd cheers you on. PQV

only. Requires either color display or TV and joystick.

Trivia 101: The Introductory Course
5,000 trivial questions in more than 200* trivial categories.
Up to 14 players (or teams! compete against each other1 and
the clock. Requires color display or TV

TV and Cinema 101: Trivia from
Talkies to Trekkies
"What was the name of Pancho's horse on The
Cisco Kid?" and 4.999 other infuriating questions.
Requires color display or TV

Casino Games
Try your luck at blackjack, poker or the slot

machines with $500 in "computer" chips.

1 to 4 players. Requires color display or TV

Strategy Games
Computer versions of four popular board games:
Checkers. Elusion. Battleship and Reversi.
1 or 2 players. Requires color display or TV

This is NOT a simulated picture.

It's a real, live picture created

with PCjr CoIorPaint (see

''Graphics Programs" above!.

Graphics Programs

IBM PQV CoIorPaint
A program that helps you draw just about

anything you can think (including the

Christmas tree pictured below) in living,

sparkling color. Very sophisticated, but

very easy to use. PQVonly. Requires

color display and mouse.

Animation Creation
Create colorful moving pictures on your computer. No

knowledge of programming necessary. Requires color

display or TV

Personal Computer Software
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A Nice Christmas Story

Christmas Day was approaching in the Nice

household. But Mr. and Mrs. Nice (Bill and

Janet) didn't know what to get for their Nice

children, Tom and Marybeth. They thought

and thought, but nothing seemed to hit

themjust right. "Hula hoops?" said Bill.

"No," said Janet • Tom and Marybeth,

on the other hand, knew exactly what they

wanted. In fact, they dreamed of it almost every

night: DawnTreader, the latest in the Adventures

In Narnia computer game series based on the

stories by C.S. Lewis. Tom and Marybeth already

had the first game, Narnia, but now they dreamed about how they would captain the

good ship Dawn Treader through the ocean to World's End. They dreamed about finding

dufflepuds and sea serpents. And they knew that,just like Narnia, DawnTreaderwould be

exciting, action-packed, and even educational, teaching them sound principles their Mom

and Dad agreed with, too. But they wondered: would DawnTreader be under the tree

come Christmas Morn? • One day very close to Christmas, Bill and Janet Nice reached

into the cupboard for Narnia (after all, it's a game everyone in the family can enjoy) and

came across a note. It said, "We're dreaming ofDawnTreader. Love, Tom and Marybeth"

Finally, Bill and Janet had their answer. "It's

perfect!" exclaimed Bill. "Let's get them the

next Narnian adventure, DawnTreader!" "Oh

Bill," sighed Janet, "What a nice idea!" • It

was. Wouldn't it be nice for your children, too?

Merry Christmasfrom

ttie Nice household to yours!

DawnTreader is

available at ;tll

Waldenbooks stores

and computer

specialty stores. All

Adventures In Narnia

games are compatible

with Apple H series®

and Commodore 64"

home computers.

LIFEWARE1

Waktenbooks
Available at all stores nationwide.

from Word Publishing
One ofthe ABC Publishing$ Companies

Apple II series is a registered trademark of

Apple Computer, Inc. Commodore 64 ia a

trademark ofCommodore Electronics, Ltd.
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EDITOR'S NOTES

Never in the five-year-plus his

tory of COMPUTE! have I written

an editorial that could be inter

preted to be as self-laudatory as

this one. My apologies in ad

vance. I assure you the topic is

worthwhile. In early 1980, a fel

low named Michael Tomczyk

approached me with a desire to

get involved in this budding in

dustry of ours. He wanted to

begin learning the ropes and

building contacts in the rapidly

expanding personal computer

market. I gave him some sample

assignments which he carried

out well, and we began a rela

tionship that has lasted through

the years.

For a variety of reasons, the

above being the foremost, I was

aware that "someday" Michael

wanted to write a book on

Commodore and Jack Tramiel.

He was aware (given our history

of expertise in Commodore-

relevant areas) of our interest in

publishing such a book. When

Michael left Commodore this

past summer, he began work in

earnest on his long-dreamed-of

book. And we began work in

earnest on agreeing on a con

tract. Both were finished at al

most the same time, and we put

a task force of senior editorial

staff, notably Richard Mansfield

and Juanita Lewis, immediately

to work on it.

The result is a just-released

COMPUTE! book, The Home Com

puter Wars. It's an exciting,

enticing chronology of
Commodore, the home/personal

computer industry, and the im

pact of Jack Tramiel. As a first

hand observer of the time frame

covered by the book, I can attest

to its interest. It's also a well-

written, well-edited book. I'll

apologize again for such a syr

upy editorial, but the book mer

its my comments. It is, after all,

our first book division release in

hardback, and our first non-

applications book. We are quite

pleased with it.

There seems to be some

concern regarding the present

state of the industry with all of

the vendor and manufacturer

consolidation that's presently

occurring. Is the home/personal

computer revolution over? Has

the fad flagged? I think not. We

argued some months ago that

within any revolution there are

companies that lead, companies

that follow, companies that by

age and evolution are "mature"

growth companies, and compa

nies that by different definition

are "entrepreneurial" growth

companies. It would seem to

make sense that we've arrived

at an evolutionary stage in our

industry's development that's

almost a pause to catch our col

lective breath. We're between

buses. The dust is still settling

from a rather massive industry

shakeout that's been five years

in the making; things have at

last slowed down for a matter of

months, and industry watchers

are saying, "Ah-ha . . . that's it,

I told you so ... a fad."

Perhaps, instead, a better

perspective would be that we're

pausing between surges, and we

fully expect this industry to

again move rapidly ahead in the

not too distant future. It might

be sparked by a major coup on

the part of a single manufac

turer; it might be sparked by a

single piece of software, but the

march will resume. Commo

dore's Amiga Lorraine is just

around the corner, and many

argue that it represents the same

quantum leap in personal com

puting technology and features

that the VIC-20 did only three

years ago when the notion of a

$299 color and sound computer

was hard to believe, never mind

one selling for $200 or even

$100. And not long before that,

customers bought Apples be

cause they wanted something,

anything, that would run a revo

lutionary new program called

VisiCalc.

So, we're confident we're

not a fad, not a blip on a rela

tively minor time line in some

future historian's textbook. Per

sonal computing is here to stay,

and we're sure of it. Until next

time, enjoy your COMPUTE!.

Editor In Chief
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You run a crane for the Fat City Wrecking Co. Your

job: knock down deserted buildings in 10 cities. But

beware! The old buildings are occupied by a bunch of

nasty rats, And they're going to bombard you with

cans, tomatoes and rocks as you slam your wrecking
ball into their crumbling homes.
Can you batter the buildings before running

out of fuel? Can you rub out the
rampaging rodents? Fat City is

a game everyone in your

family is going to love

Says Softalk: "A
great deal of

thought went
into its devel

opment as its

excellent play-
ability attests. The

game incorporates

super graphics and

strategy, fun and a

new idea. The combi
nation could well prove

addicting."

Look for Fat City

in finer computer

stores everywhere.

Or, order by calling

toll-free 1-800-852-5000,

Dept.AK-5. Only $39.95.

fit City is a registered trademark of Optimum Resource, Inc.

Apple and Atari are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, inc. and
Atari Computer. Inc., respectively. A/M88AK5
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WeeklyReader
Family Software
A division of Xerox Education Publications

Mlddletown. CT 06457
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For APPLE® II, ATARI®, COMMODORE® 64 and IBM® PC microcomputers
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Educational and even Arcade

GAMES for the HOME COMPUTER from
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READERS' FEEDBACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE!

New Life For Old Ribbons
I have a Gemini 10X printer with a cloth ribbon,

and have discovered a way to refresh the ink on

a used cloth ribbon. First take the ribbon out of

the printer and spread it out on newspaper, then

spray an even but light coat of WD-40 on the

ribbon. This will darken the ribbon a bit. After

letting the ribbon dry overnight, wind it back

into the cartridge and reinstall it in the printer.

It's almost as good as a brand-new ribbon. This

works because the WD-40 breaks up the ink

particles and redistributes them from the unused

portions of the ribbon.

John A. Hashem

Your method seems to be a good one, since WD-40

is a solvent, in addition to being a lubricant. The

only question is whether or not the remaining WD-

40 would interfere with the printhead, or infuse

your correspondence with a petroleum odor. The

added lubrication couldn't hurt, but it could cause

extra dust to accumulate and gum up the printhead.

Here's another trick that's worked for us. Pull out a

small section of the ribbon, and make a half-twist.

Now wind the twist into the cartridge and continue

winding until the twist pops out again (it could take

a while). The ribbon is now upside-down, and the

rear surface of the ribbon has now come to the front.

Since printers use only a portion of the ribbon, this

should bring a fresh, unused part of the ribbon into

play. Do not use this technique with carbon ribbons

(which work only in one direction), or if your ribbon

cartridge is too tightly wound to let the twist pass

all the way through. Some ribbon cartridges auto

matically perform this half-twist for you.

IBM PC/PCjr BASIC Compatibility
I would like to know if a program written for the

PCjr in Cartridge BASIC would work on the PC

with a color/graphics adapter and BASIC?
Richard Bookal

The PC and PCjr are quite compatible, considering

the differences in the hardware. Since Cartridge
BASIC contains all the commands of BASICA (plus a
few PCjr-specific commands), most programs written

in BASIC or BASICA on the PC will work on the

PCjr. To go the other way, the PC must have

10 COMPUTEI December 1984

BASICA and the color/graphics adapter, and it

helps to have the game controller adapter (and joy

stick), since many PCjr programs take advantage of

the built-in joystick interface.

One problem when running a PCjr program on

the PC is that the PCjr has several graphics modes

not found on the PC. The PC with the color graph

ics adapter supports SCREEN 1, the 320 X 200

four-color mode; and SCREEN 2, the 640 X 200

two-color mode. The PCjr, of course, supports quite

a few more modes, including a 160 X 200 and 320

X 200 16-color mode. It's possible (though by no

means easy) to rewrite such a PCjr program to run

on the PC. Remember that some of the commands in

Cartridge BASIC are not found in PC BASICA.

These include PCOPY, PALETTE, and PALETTE

USING.

Additionally, the PCjr boasts a 3-voice, 10-bit

sound chip with white noise capability. The PC has

only a programmable beeper, but since the PCjr also

has this capability, you can use the beeper instead if

you're interested in compatibility.

As long as you avoid these enhanced PCjr fea

tures, you can write programs on the PCjr that will

run as is on the PC. Since both machines use the

same microprocessor, machine language programs

will also transfer, as long as you avoid direct calls

into the ROMs. Instead, make use of the BIOS

routines, documented in the PC or PCjr Technical

Reference Manual. Also, do not use software tim

ing loops, since the PC generally runs faster than a

PCjr. You can instead use the programmable timer

that behaves the same on both machines. IBM pro

grammers have been eagerly awaiting a new

color/graphics card for the PC that will emulate

some of the features of the PCjr, but to date no such

card exists.

Commodore Comma Conflicts
I have a Commodore 64. Whenever I try to

INPUT something into a string using a comma,

the computer rejects everything thereafter,

including the comma. How do you enter commas

in response to an INPUT statement?

Ronald Weber

INPUT is a versatile command, but you've run

smack into its biggest limitation. You may not be
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Youboughta computer to cultivate jour kids minds.
Make sure it's bearing fruit, not growing vegetables.

Introducing a whole crop of Learning
Adventuregames from Spinnaker.

When it comes to cultivating adventurous

young minds, the computer's potential is

endless.

Unfortunately, the search for software

that makes the most of that potential has

been endless, too.

That is. until Spinnaker created the

Learning Adventure Series. A unique collec

tion of games that reward curiosity with
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It's new!

PRESIDENTS

CHOICE."1
Welcome to the White House -

you're the President of the

United Statesl Make the right

decisions and you'll win

re-election. Ages 13-Adult.

hours of adventure and learning. So the

time kids spend with our games will help

them develop valuable skills. Instead ofjust

tired thumbs.

But what really makes our Learning

Adventure games unique-educational value

aside- is how much fun they are. Which isn't

too surprising when you consider you can

do things like bargain with aliens, search a

haunted house, or build your own railroad

empire.

ROCK'NV
RHYTHM

It's new!

ROCK'N'RHYTHM.™
It's your own recording studio,

complete with instruments and

equipment. Play and record

existing music, or experiment

with your own melodies and
rhythms. Ages 10-Adult.

In fact our games are so much fun, kids

will really enjoy developing some very impor

tant skills. Deductive reasoning, note taking.

and problem solving, for instance.

So. if you're in the market for software

that will truly cultivate young minds, pick the

Spinnaker Learning Adventure Series.

It's the best way to be sure your search

will be fruitful.

Spinnaker Learning Adventure games are available

for Apple.8 Atari.* IBM* and Commodore 64 " home

computers.

It's new! TRAINS.™
You're in charge of an old-time

railroad - and whether it turns

into a bonanza or a bust depends

on how well you run it. Buteither

way you'll find ttiat working on

this railroad is a challenge - and

a lot of fun! Ages 10-Adult.

SP//Y/MA0*
We make learning fun.

Disks for: IBM (PRESIDENT'S CHOICE).

Atari and Commodore 64

{ROCK 'N' RHYTHM and TRAINS).

IBM and Atari are registered trademarks of International Business Machine Corp. and Atari, inc. Commodore 6d is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd. ©1984. Spinnaker Software Corp. All rights reserved.
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aware of the intended purpose of the comma. For

example, try this program:

16 INPUT "Name: Last, First";L*.FS

29 PRINT "Your name is "iF*;" ":Lt

When you run this, you can enter both your last

and first name on the same line in response to the

INPUT statement. You separate the items with com

mas. Alternately, you can press RETURN after the

first entry, and a question mark appears for the

next. It's sometimes very cojrvenient to use the

comma for this purpose. But if the INPUT statement

does not require more than one entry, the comma

makes no sense to the computer, and it reminds you

that it didn't know what to do by displaying

?EXTRA IGNORED. Everything thereafter (includ

ing the comma) is seen as an errant second input

and is therefore thrown out. You may have also no

ticed that colons behave much like commas, giving

you 7EXTRA IGNORED.

Aside from programming your own special ver

sion of INPUT by using the GET command, there is

one trick that lets you enter anything into an

INPUT statement, even leading and trailing spaces

(which are normally removed). Just start your entry

with a quote. This will put you in quote mode, so be

careful with cursor controls. Alternately, you could

enter two quotes, then backspace with DELete to

erase the second quote. This gives you the leading

quote, but keeps you out of quote mode. INPUT ac

cepts everything within quotes. Notice, though, that

the quote marks are not included as part of the en

try. Only what's inside the quotes will count. Also

keep in mind that these limitations (or features) also

apply to INPUTS with tape, disk, or other devices.

Sometimes the best solution is to just write

your own version of the INPUT statement. Try this

small subroutine with GOSUB 10000. It does not

allow cursor controls (other than backspacing with

DElete), but it will accept any printable character.

The line typed as input is available in the variable

IN$. No prompt is printed, so your main program

should PRINT the question before calling this sub

routine. Since a string is limited to 255 characters,

the variable II is set to 255 on line 10000. If you

want a smaller limit, change line 10000, or just set

IL in your main program, make IN$="", and

GOSUB 100010.

10000

10010

10020

10030

IN5="":IL=255

PRINT "g+i{LEFT}";
GETI?:IFI$=""THEN10020

PRINT" {LEPTj";:IN=ASC

HENPRINT:RETURN

:rem 213

:rem 65

:rem 25

I$):IFIN=13T

irem 23

10040 IFIN=20ANDLEN{IN$)THENIN$=LEFT$(IN$

,LEN(IN$)-1):PRINTI$;:GOTO10010

trem 67

10050 IF(INAND127)<32ORLEN(IN$)=ILTHEN100

10 :rem 250

10060 PRINTI$;:POKE212,0:IN$=IN$+I$:GOTO1

0010 :rem 112

The computermonitorso ingenious,
If you're torn between buying a dedicated monitor and making do with your

regular TV there's a smarter alternative. The Genera! Electric MonitorflV

First and foremost, It's a computer monitor.

Compatible with all major computer brands, it combines these advanced

features to sharpen text and graphics and deliver a display that's easy-on-the-eyes:

Direct and split video inputs; 320-line resolution via a comb filter; plus a computer

grade, .5mrrvpitch Neovision'"picture system.

For ihe name ofyour nearest dealer, callThe GE Answer Center'information Service, 1-800-626-2000.
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Printer Interface Graffiti
I would like to inform the readers about a pe

culiarity within the Cardco Card/? G+ printer

interface. I was playing around with my printer

when it printed the following:

(c) Copyright 1983 CARDCO INC.

Jackie, This one's for you!

-Breck

Could you please tell me what this means and

how I can get this to happen again?

Eric Milota

Most likely, you accidentally triggered the interface

into a reset or self-test mode. It's somehow reassur

ing to discover affectionate graffiti hidden within

the high-tech metal heart of a printer interface.

Atari XL Super POKEs
I read in an earlier issue of COMPUTE! that

some Atari owners do not like the audible key

board feedback (keyboard click). You can always

turn down the volume, but this prevents you

from hearing any other sound effects. This sim

ple POKE will turn off the keyboard click: POKE

731,1. POKE it with a zero to turn the click back

on.

Jeff Tjebckes

This POKE works only on the new XL Atari

models, not on the original 400/800 computers.

There is no easy software solution for the 400/800,

but this POKE works fine on the 1200XL, 600XL,

and 800XL. There are many other useful POKEs on

the XL computers. Remember that none of these

POKEs will work with the older 400/800 comput

ers, so if you are writing programs for publication

or sharing, keep this in mind.

First try this one: POKE 622,255:GRAPHICS 0.

This allows fine scrolling of GRAPHICS 0 screens.

Instead of jumping up a line at a time, the screen

will smoothly scroll 1/8 character at a time. Use

POKE 622,0:GRAPHICS 0 to reset the scroll. You

must always follow this POKE with GRAPHICS 0.

POKE 756,204 enables the built-in inter

national character set. Hold down CTRL and press

some of the letters of the alphabet to see these new

characters. Use POKE 756,224 to go back to the

normal character set with the graphics characters.

POKE 621,255 disables the keyboard, and POKE

621,0 reenables it. SYSTEM RESET will get you out

of this mode if it gets you into trouble. You can read

the HELP key with PEEK(732). Location 732 returns

a 17 when the HELP key has been pressed. You

must POKE it with a 0 to clear it out after you've

acted on the key. SHIFT and CTRL also affect the

HELP key, returning 81 and 145, respectively.

All keys begin to repeat when you hold them

t

Secondly, it's a first class TV.

Flick a switch and these same advanced electronics give you an
outstanding TV with a high-contrast picture and rich, true colors.

And you getall this for about the same price as an ordinary
monitor, Another piece of ingenuity we thought you'd appreciate.

We bring good things to life.

Simulated Monilor/TV Picture. E A JRAMMWJK OF GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.. <&f#A
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I read in an earlier issue of COMPUTE! that 
some Atari owners do not like the audible key
board feedback (keyboard click). You can always 
tum down the volume, but this prevents you 
from hearing any other sound effects. This sim
ple POKE will tum off the keyboard click: POKE 
731,1. POKE it with a zero to tum the click back 
on. 

Jeff Tjebckes 

This POKE works ollly on the new XL Atari 
models, not on the original 400/ 800 computers. 
There is no easy software solution for the 400/ 800, 
but this POKE works fine on the 1200XL, 600XL, 
and 800XL. There are many other useful POKEs on 
the XL computers. Remember that none of these 
POKEs will work with the older 400/ 800 comput
ers, so if you are writing programs for publication 
or sharing, keep this in mind. 

First try this one: POKE 622,255:GRAPHICS O. 
This allows fine scrolling of GRAPHICS 0 screens. 
Instead of jumping up a line at a time, the screen 
will smoothly scroll 1/8 character at a time. Use 
POKE 622,0:GRAPHICS 0 to reset th.e scroll. You 
must always follow this POKE with GRAPHICS O. 

POKE 756,204 enables the built-in inter
national character set. Hold down CTRL and press 
some of the letters of the alphabet to see these new 
characters. Use POKE 756,224 to go back to the 
normal character set with the graphics characters. 
POKE 621,255 disables the keyboard, and POKE 
621,0 reel/abIes it. SYSTEM RESET will get you out 
of this mode if it gets you into trouble. You can read 
the HELP key with PEEK(732). Location 732 returns 
a 17 when the HELP key has been pressed. You 
must POKE it with a 0 to clear it out after you've 
acted on the key. SHIFT and CTRL also affect the 
HELP key, returning 81 and 145, respectively. 

All keys begin to repeat when you hold them 



down. To change the delay before the key begins to

repeat, POKE 729 with the number of 1/60 seconds

you want to delay. A value of 30 would be a half-

second delay. The default is 48, or 4/5 second. A

POKE to 730 controls how quickly a key repeats

once the repeat has begun. The delay between re

peats is also measured in 1/60 seconds. The default

here is about 1/10 second.

If you want to take advantage of XL features,

yet permit the program to run on the 400/800, you

can check the operating system ID byte, found at

location 65527 in ROM. There is a different number

for every version of the Atari operating system. If

this byte returns a value for the 400/800, you can

skip over the statements specific to XL models. Con

sult COMPUTE! Books' Mapping the Atari for a

comprehensive guide to Atari memory, and the arti

cle "An Introduction to Atari PEEKs and POKEs" in

The Atari Collection, Volume 1, due to be released

in a few weeks.

Operating System PEEK(65527)

400/800 Revision A 221, 87, or 243

400/800 Revision B 230

1200XL Revision A 10

1200XL Revision B 11

600XL 1

800XL 2

Disabling Apple's RESET Key
How do you disable the RESET key on the

Apple 11+ in BASIC?

Alex Tarlecky

The RESET key generates a hardware interrupt on

the Apple, not a software interrupt. However, it's

still possible to control the interrupt request by

altering the RESET vector at memory locations 1010

and 1011 ($3F2 and $3F3). The value stored in these

locations (in low-byte, high-byte form) is set at

power-up by whatever program is controlling the

Apple. If no disk drive is attached and the Apple

has an Autostart ROM, the RAM RESET vector

points to BASIC. If there is a disk drive, the com

puter enters the bootstrap program contained in

ROM on the disk-controller card. The value of the

RAM RESET vector is usually set by software

loaded from the disk.

Autostart ROM only boots the disk on RESET

when the computer is first turned on. Other RESETs

initiate a jump to the address held by the ROM

RESET vector. The operating system uses a code

stored in location 1012 ($3F4) to determine if the re

quest for a RESET was initiated by a power-up or

not. This code is never properly set at power-up, so

a "cold start" results, rebooting the BASIC operat

ing system from the disk. Any program can scramble

this code and force a cold start by POKEing a new

value into this location.

The code byte at address 1012 ($3F4) must be
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the Exclusive-OR between 165 ($A5) and the con

tents of 1011 ($3F3), or a power-up RESET will

result.

If your intention is to prevent unauthorized

people from LISTing your programs, you could enter

this as your greeting (HELLO) program:

10 REM AUTO RUN GREETING

20 POKE 1012, PEEKU012) AND 10

30 END

This alters the RESET vector to an invalid

number, so pressing the RESET key to interrupt the

program forces a cold start, causing the disk to

reboot. One disadvantage is that all users, including

you, will be prevented from interrupting or listing

the program when booting from this disk.

Line 20 could also be included in the program

you wish to protect. Pressing the RESET key would

cause the disk to reboot, and the altered location

would then be correct until the program was run

again. But remember that no protection method is

absolutely foolproof—this technique will only dis

courage people from attempting to tamper with your

program.

Commodore Tape Sequential

Acoess

I own a VIC-20 and have found that the com

puter won't recognize a file unless the cassette is

set near the beginning of the file. Can this limita

tion be resolved?

Andy Little

Cassette files are always sequential, and must be

read in the same order that they were written. The

first part of a tape file is a header containing the

filename and other information such as the starting

and ending address of a program. Without this

header, the computer's Kernal tape routines do not

know how to locate and use the data that follows, so

you can't just start reading a cassette file partway

through. There are ROM routines for directly read

ing and writing blocks of data to the tape, but the

technique is too involved to cover here, and there

are many problems with such a method.

Apple/Okidata Graphics Printing
I am using a KoalaPad and am wondering if

there is any way you can print pictures produced

with KoalaPaint. I am using an Okidata 82A

printer. Can this printer reproduce computer

graphics?

Bob Spachman, Jr.

Koala Technologies offers a package called

KoalaPrint that will print high-resolution pictures

to a variety of printers. You may also be able to use

other printer dump packages to print KoalaPad pic

tures. However, your printer does not have high-

down. To change the delay before the key begins to 
repeat, POKE 729 with the number of 1/ 60 seconds 
you want to delay. A value of 30 would be a half
second delay. The default is 48, or 4/ 5 second. A 
POKE to 730 controls how quickly a key repeats 
once the repeat has begun. The delay between re
peats is also measured in 1/60 seconds. The default 
here is about 1/10 second. 

If you want to take advantage of XL features, 
yet permit the program to run on the 400/800, you 
can check the operating system ID byte, found at 
location 65527 in ROM. There is a different number 
for every version of the Atari operating system. If 
this byte returns a value for the 400/ 800, you can 
skip over the statements specific to XL models. Con
sult COMPUTE! Books' Mapping the Atari for a 
comprehensive guide to Atari memory, and the arti
cle "An Introduction to Atari PEEKs and POKEs" in 
The Atari Collection, Volume 1, due to be released 
in a few weeks. 
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Disabling Apple's RESET Key 
How do you disable the RESET key on the 
Apple II + in BASIC? 

Alex Tarlecky 

The RESET key generates a hardware interrupt on 
the Apple, not a software interrupt. However, it's 
still possible to control the interrupt request by 
altering the RESET vector at memory locations 1010 
and 1011 ($3F2 and $3F3). The value stored in these 
locations (in low-byte, high-byte form) is set at 
power-up by whatever program is controlling the 
Apple. If no disk drive is attached and the Apple 
has an Autostart ROM, the RAM RESET vector 
points to BASIC. If there is a disk drive, the com
puter enters the bootstrap program contained in 
ROM on the disk-controller card. The value of the 
RAM RESET vector is usually set by software 
loaded from the disk. 

Autostart ROM only boots the disk on RESET 
when the computer is first turned on. Other RESETs 
initiate a jump to the address held by the ROM 
RESET vector. The operating system uses a code 
stored in location 1012 ($3F4) to determine if the re
quest for a RESET was initiated by a· power-up or 
not. This code is never properly set at power-up, so 
a "cold start" results, rebooting the BASIC operat
ing system from the disk. Any program can scramble 
this code and force a cold start by POKEing a new 
value into this location. 

The code byte at address 1012 ($3F4) must be 
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the Exclusive-OR between 165 ($A5) and the con
tents of 1011 ($3F3), or a power-up RESET will 
result. 

If your intention is to prevent unauthorized 
people from LISTing your programs, you could enter 
this as your greeting (HELW) program: 

10 REM· AUTO RUN GREETING 
20 POKE 1012, PEEK(I012) AND 10 
30 END 

This alters th~ RESET vector to an invalid 
number, so pressing the RESET key to interrupt the 
program forces a cold start, causing the disk to 
reboot. One disadvantage is that all users, including 
you, will be prevented from interrupting or listing 
the program when booting from this disk. 

Line 20 could also be included in the program 
you wish to protect. Pressing the RESET key would 
cause the disk to reboot, and the altered location 
would then be correct until the program was run 
again. But remember that no protection method is 
absolutely foolproof-this technique will only dis
courage people from attempting to tamper with your 
program. 

Commodore Tape Sequential 
Access 
I own a VIC-20 and have found that the com
puter won't recognize a file unless the cassette is 
set near the beginning of the file. Can this limita
tion be resolved? 

Andy Little 
Cassette files are always sequential, and must be 
read in the same order that they were written. The 
first part of a tape file is a header containing the 
filename and other information such as the starting 
and ending address of a program. Without this 
header, the computer's Kernal tape routines do not 
know how to locate and use the data that follows, so 
you can't just start reading a cassette file partway 
through. There are ROM routines for directly read
ing and writing blocks of data to the tape, but the 
technique is too involved to cover here, and there 
are many problems with such a method. 

ApplejOkidata Graphics Printing 
I am using a KoalaPad and am wondering if 
there is any way you can print pictures produced 
with KoalaPaint. I am using an Okidata 82A 
printer. Can this printer reproduce computer 
graphics? 

Bob Spachman, Jr. 
Koala Technologies offers a package called 
KoalaPrint that will print high-resolution pictures 
to a variety of printers. You may also be able to use 
other printer dump packages to print KoalaPad pic
tures. However, your printer does not have high-



Personal

Its only business is managing your home finances.

No program does it more quickly, more easily, more directly.

Your Personal Net Worth systematizes

the management of your household income,

expenses, credit cards and check books —
using methods tested for accuracy by Touche

Ross, one of the nation's leading accounting

firms.

Your Personal Net Worth puts your com

puter to work, keeps your records straight, in
cluding your personal inventory of valuables

and stock portfolio, tells you where and how
you're spending your money or if you're mak

ing a shambles of your budget. And does it all

in less time than it takes you to balance your

check book.

Nothing else — no other program at twice

the price — makes handling your personal

money matters simpler, faster and more direct

than Your Personal Net Worth.

You'll find it at your favorite software

retailer in the silver box with the real

silver dollar on the front. It could be the

single most valuable purchase you'll

ever make.

Record all banking and

any credit card trans

actions, reconcile bank

statements instantly (up

to 10 separate bank ac
counts can be handled),
— print checks, too.

Set up a budget (as many
as 350 categories) — and
then compare your actual
income and expenses to
the budget.

er forget a tax-de

tible item. Tod

return time.

Display or print every

financial report you'll
ever need.

M
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ay or a

If1/f

Record stock, bond and

other investment trans
actions. Inventory
household valuables,

collectibles and
important papers for
insurance and other
purposes.

Your Personal Net Worth

works fast because it's in

machine language. Docu

mentation in plain English
is referenced for easy

use. "Help" functions on
screen at all times.

Available for:

IBM-PC/XT/PCjr (128K)
Apple l! + /lle/llc(64K)
Commodore 64
Atari (48K)
The Program comes

with two disks, one of
which has accounts al
ready set up for entry.

However, only one disk
drive is necessary.
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resolution graphics capability. It can only print

TRS-80 style graphics of a resolution of 3 X 2

pixels per character.

IBM PC & PCjr Magazine Correction
There seems to be an error printed in the PCjr

version of David J. Bohlke's "Cannonball" game,

which ran in the August 1984 issue of COM-

PUTEl's PC & PCjr magazine. The program ran per

fectly until I blew up RED's cannon, but all I got

for an explosion was a line across the screen,

then the program crashed. The error was in line

625, which reads:

625 W=1NTCRND*4+4): W,15,3:FOR J=1

TO 10:NEXT

I think it should read:

625 W=INT(RND*4+4): W=15*3:FOR J=1

TO 1»:NEXT

It took quite a while to figure out, but I just had

to experiment with the program.

Mike Batteiger

Since subscribers of COMPUTE!^ PC & PCjr magazine

now receive COMPUTE!, we're publishing the answer

here in "Readers' Feedback." The correction you've

given will prevent the game from crashing, but the

line should read:

625 W=INTCRND*4+4):SOUND W,15,3:FOR

J=1 TO 10:NEXT

We fully tested the program on a PCjr, but we made

the listing for the PCjr version of the game on an

IBM PC. The PCjr's SOUND command is not

compatible with the PC's SOUND command, so the

command itself would not list on the PC. Our staff

have been alerted to watch for this potential prob

lem in the future.

TV And Tape Interaction
My cousin sent me some programs on tape for

my Commodore 64, but they will not load unless

I turn off the television set. I've done everything

the Datassette manual suggests. Can you offer

any advice?

Brian Dorsey

At first, this interaction seems most peculiar. How

could your TV have anything to do with your cas

sette recorder? In fact, though, a television or mon

itor used with a computer is a primary source of

magnetic interference. Although the magnetic field

(which can emanate from the TV's transformer) may

not erase any tapes or disks, the field can prevent

the read head from reading the tape or disk. To

solve this problem, move your recorder or disk drive

at least two feet away from the television. It's also

not a good idea to store tapes or disks within two

feet of a television or monitor. And beware of stereo

speakers, telephones, and any equipment with a

transformer. You may also want to place the power

supply boxes on the floor instead of on the same

desk or table as your computer.

Commodore Secondary Addresses

I own a Commodore computer and can't find out

what the different secondary addresses are for

device #2 (the RS-232 port). What numbers do

you use here?

Kevin Rose

The secondary address is not really used for opening

an RS-232 channel, so you should use a value of

zero. Remember that OPENing an RS-232 channel

clears out all variables and closes all other files, so

OPEN the RS-232 file at the beginning of your pro

gram before any variables are defined or DIMen-

sioned. The optional parameters for RS-232 are

specified in the filename (we use a file number of 2

here):

OPEN 2,2,0,CHR$(control register);CHR$(command

register)

For 300 baud, with a word length of eight bits, one

stop bit, full duplex, and no parity, you can use:

OPEN 2,2,0,CHR$(6)+CHR$<0)

Complete tables are given on pages 350 and 351 of

the Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference

Guide.

Atari 800XL Memory Expansion
Can you use the memory expansion intended for

the 600XL to expand the memory of the 800XL?

Toby Buckalew

The 600XL memory expansion brings the total mem

ory of the 600XL up to the maximum of 64K. Al

though it would plug into the 800XL, this would be

futile (and would confuse the computer), since the

800XL already has 64K. Memory is not merely an

add-on item—it has to fit correctly into the comput

er's memory map. Since the memory map is full on

the 800XL, you would need some other kind of

expansion memory that uses bank switching or

windowing to get more than 64K of system memory.

You could never have more than 64K of memory at

one time, but you could swap out (bank switch) por

tions of the expanded memory in a cartridge that

allows this. Don't expect any commercial software

to take advantage of such an unusual memory

configuration, though.

Commodore Plus/4 Peripherals
I own a Commodore 64, Epson RX-80 printer

with a Tymac Connection interface, and an MSD
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resolution graphics capability. It can only print 
TRS-80 style graphics of a resolution of 3 X 2 
pixels per character. 

IBM PC Be PCjr Magazine Correction 
There seems to be an error printed in the PCjr 
version of David J. Bohlke's "Cannonball" game, 
which ran in the August 1984 issue of COM
PUTE!'s PC & PCjr magazine. The program ran per
fectly until I blew up RED's cannon, but all I got 
for an explosion was a line across the screen, 
then the program crashed. The error was in line 
625, which reads: 

625 W=INTCRND*4+4l: W,15,3:FOR J=l 
TO Ie:NEXT 

I think it should read: 

625 W=INT(RND*4+4l: W=15*3:FOR J=l 
TO Ie:NEXT 

It took quite a while to figure out, but I just had 
to experiment with the program. 

Mike Batteiger 
Since subscribers of COMPUTE!'s PC & PCjr magazine 
now receive COMPUTE!, we're publishing the answer 
here in "Readers' Feedback." The correction you've 
given will prevent the game from crashing, but the 
line should read: 

625 W=INT(RND*4+4l:S0UND W, 15,3 : FOR 
J=l TO Ie:NEXT 

We fully tested the program on a PCjr, but we made 
the listing for the PCjr version of the game on an 
IBM Pc. The PCjr's SOUND command is not 
compatible with the PC's SOUND command, so the 
command itself wou ld not list on the Pc. Our staff 
have been alerted to watch for this potential prob
lem in the future. 

TV And Tape Interaction 
My cousin sent me some programs on tape for 
my Commodore 64, but they will not load unless 
I turn off the television set. I've done everything 
the Datassette manual suggests. Can you offer 
any advice? 

Brian Dorsey 
At first, this interaction seems most peculiar. How 
could your TV have anything to do with your cas
sette recorder? In fact, though, a television or mon
itor used with a computer is a primary source of 
magnetic interference. Although the magnetic field 
(which can emanate from the TV's transformer) may 
not erase any tapes or disks, the field can prevent 
the read head from reading the tape or disk. To 
solve this problem, move your recorder or disk drive 
at least two feet away from the television. It's also 
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not a good idea to store tapes or disks within two 
feet of a television or monitor. And beware of stereo 
speakers, telephones, and any equipment with a 
transformer. You may also want to place the power 
supply boxes on the floor instead of on the same 
desk or table as your computer. 

Commodore Secondary Addresses 
I own a Commodore computer and can't find out 
what the different secondary addresses are for 
device #2 (the RS-232 port) . What numbers do 
you use here? 

Kevin Rose 
The secondary address is not really used for opening 
an RS-232 channel, so you should use a value of 
zero. Remember that OPENing an RS-232 channel 
clears out all variables and closes all other files, so 
OPEN the RS-232 file at the beginning of your pro
gram before any variables are defined or DIMen
sioned. The optional parameters for RS-232 are 
specified in the filename (we use a file number of 2 
here): 

OPEN 2,2,O,CHR$(contro\ register);CHR$(command 
register) 

For 300 baud, with a word length of eight bits, one 
stop bit, full duplex, and 110 parity, you can use: 

OPEN 2,2,O,CHR$(6) + CHR$(O) 

Complete tables are given all pages 350 and 351 of 
the Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference 
Guide. 

Atari 800XL Memory Expansion 
Can you use the memory expansion intended for 
the 600XL to expand the memory of the 800XL? 

Toby Buckalew 
The 600XL memory expansion brings the total mem
ory of the 600XL up to the maximum of 64K. Al
though it would plug into the 800XL, th is would be 
futi le (and would confuse the computer), since the 
800XL already has 64K. Memory is not merely an 
add-on item-it has to fit correctly into the comput
er's memory map. Since the memory map is full on 
the BOOXL, you would need some other kind of 
expansioll memory that uses bank switching or 
windowillg to get more than 64K of system memory. 
You could never have more than 64K of memory at 
one tim e, but you cou ld swap out (bank switch) por
tions of the expanded memory in a cartridge that 
allows this. Don't expect any commercial software 
to take advantage of such an unusual memory 
configuration, though. 

Commodore Plus/4 Peripherals 
I own a Commodore 64, Epson RX-80 printer 
with a Tymac Connection interface, and an MSD 



Sonowyouownacomputer.

CBS Software can show you how to get the best out of it.

So now you own a computer. 

CBS Software can show you how to get the best out of it. .. 



Howto get
from Sesame St

CBS Software can help your whole family go faster and further

along the road to success. Whether you have an Applef Atari®

Commodore 64™ or IBM® computer, we have programs to fit your

needs. Programs that'll help you every step of the way because

they're specially designed by leaders in their fields.

Ivids wall love teaming up with friends from
the SESAME STREET " gang in our programs

developed by Children's Television Workshop (which also created

The Electric Company and 3-2-1 Contact).

With Big Bints Fimhouse ™ and Astro-Grover]1

kids work on beginning number skills.

Sesame Street Letter-Go-Round ™ gives

them practice in early reading. And,

thanks to the exclusive EasyEsyrM key

board overlay, kids can enjoy these three

^m

programs without any

computer experience.

Fbr practice in

previous

matching shapes

and classifying objects, they'll love

Ernie's Magic Shapes'" and Big Bird's

Special Delivery^Evevywhei-e you

turn on this

street, you'll hear

the joy and laughter

of children.
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How to get 
from Sesame St. 

CBS Software can help yow' whole family go faster and fwther 
along the road to success. Whether you have an Apple~ Atari® 

Commodore 64 '" or IBM® computer, we have programs to fit your 
needs. Programs that'll help you every step ofthe way because 
~ they 're specially designed by leaders in their fields. 

Kids will love teaming up with friends from 
the SESAME STREET 'M gang in OLU' programs 

developed by Chilclrens Thlevision Workshop (which al 0 created 
The Electric Company and 3-2-1 Contact). 

With Big Binl's F'unhaw;e ,. and Astr-o-Gmver','" 
kids work on beginning munber skills. 
SesCt'lU€ Street Lettel'-Go-RaWt~d '" gives 
them practice in early reading. And, 
thanks to the exclusive Ea;;yKey '" key
board overlay, kids can enjoy these tlu-ee 
programs without any previous 
computer experience. 

For practice in . matching shapes 
and classifying objects, they'll love 

Emie's Magic Shapes '" and Big Binl's 
Special DeliveJ"y.'" Everywhere you 

till-n on this 
stt-eet, you'll hear 

the joy and laughter 
of childJ.-en. 



toVMSt.
You've finished school. And you've made it all the way to
a tough management job. But there's still plenty to learn.

For instance, how to manage people, your own time and your

career even better.

CBS Software can help with ourManagingfor SuccessrM

seiies, developed by Thoughtwaref leaders in computer-based

management training.

Personal Development and People Management help

pinpoint your strengths and teach you effective leadership
strategies. Delegation, Time & Tanks; Problem Soloing, Stress

& Conflict and Career Planning help you make the most of

your time, both now and down the road. All five programs can

help you improve any organization-even families!

Once you're managing better, v you'll

have time to read better, too. Our

MiavSpeedRead™ program helps

you master the latest techniques

for reading and comprehending

more in less time.

As you can see, CBS Software

programs inspire

both children

and adults to

advance as

fast as they

want. And

that's just the

way we planned it.

Because we believe

there should "^^^ be no speed limits

between Sesame Street and Wall Street.
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single disk drive. If I purchase the new Com

modore Plus/4, will I be able to use my 64

peripherals with it? Will my Commodore 64 soft
ware work on the Plus/4?

Otis Smerd

The Plus/4 uses a redesigned cassette jack, so you

will not be able to use an existing Datassette with

the Plus/4. As long as the printer interface does not
use the 64 cassette port for power supply, it will

work with the Plus/4. Almost any device using the

round serial port, including your disk drive, will

also work with the Plus/4. The Commodore 1702

color monitor is also compatible with this computer

via the rear connections. Unfortunately, you can't
use your 64 or Atari joysticks with the Plus/4 (even

though the joystick circuitry is compatible) since the

Plus/4 uses a proprietary joystick port. Perhaps

Commodore or a third-party manufacturer will sell
joystick or cassette port adapters.

Although the Plus/4 uses the same type of

microprocessor and similar operating system as the

64, the hardware is not compatible with 64 soft

ware. Few 64 programs will run on the Plus/4, just

as you can't readily transfer software between the

VIC and 64. Some 64 (or VIC) BASIC programs that

avoid PEEKs, POKEs, and machine language will

load and run on the Plus/4, but you'll have to con

vert most programs yourself. Since the peripherals

are compatible, the ideal solution is to own both
computers.

Atari Attract Mode
I own an Atari 1200XL. So far, I have pro

grammed two games in BASIC, but there is one

problem I haven't solved. After about 8-10 min

utes of play, the screen starts to change colors. Is

there any way to get around this annoyance?

Also, I heard that Atari has a contest for amateur

programmers. Have you heard anything about

this?

John Hnat

The Atari computers incorporate the color shifting
to protect the screen from damage. Normally, you

have nothing to worry about, since TV images

change constantly, but theoretically an image could

burn itself into the phosphor if left displayed un

changed for a long period of time. Back in the early

days of Atari computers, rumors about this problem

were seized upon by the public and blown all out of

proportion. To allay fears, all Atari machines have

this color shifting protection built-in. If the key

board has not been touched for 8.5 minutes, all the

colors cycle at a reduced brightness. This constant

color shift prevents any one image from burning

into the TV screen. However, we have never seen a

documented case of a home computer damaging a

television due to long exposure. Incidentally, the

color shifting is called attract mode, named after

the way arcade games will play automatically to

attract customers.

Every four seconds, memory location 77 is in

cremented by one. When it reaches 128, attract

mode starts. To prevent attract mode, POKE 77,0

periodically. If you want to preserve the intention of

attract mode, perform this POKE only when the

player makes some action, as in moving the joystick.

If you are playing a game that does not disable at

tract mode, you can press any key to stop the color

shifting. Sometimes a keystroke interferes with a

program, but you can often press the inverse video

key^ (which doesn't generate an ATASCII keystroke)

twice to cancel attract mode while a program is
running.

The Atari Program Exchange (APX), which has

been recently discontinued, was a potpourri of user-

written programs. You would send your program for

consideration. If it was good enough, Atari would

market your game through the APX catalog. There

were also quarterly prizes in several categories for

the best programs received, and the famous Atari

Star award was given once a year for the best pro

gram overall. The prize money ($25,000) gave the

first Atari Star winner Fernando Herrera the im

petus needed to start his own software company,

First Star Software. IBM has started a similar mail

order service for the PC and PCjr, called Personally

Developed Software.

Microsoft BASIC Variable

Annihilation
When my program stops on an error, I edit the

offending line, intending to CONTinue after I've

made the change, but am amazed to find that

changing a program line clears out all variables. I

have to rerun the program and enter all the lost

information every time I make a change. Why

does this happen, and how can I get around the

problem?

John H. Leonard

This problem, which is endemic to Microsoft BASIC

(Atari BASIC preserves variables when you change a

line) cannot be readily overcome. Variables are

stored in memory immediately after the last line in

your program. When editing or entering a line, the

final program could become larger, and would over

write some variables, turning them into an un

seemly binary mush. BASIC could move the

variables when a program changes size, but the de

signers of Microsoft BASIC decided to just clear all

the variables.

Commodore Repair Tips
I am a Commodore owner, and am running a re

pair shop for Commodore equipment. I wanted
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fIrst Atan Star wmner Fernando Herrera the im
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Developed Software. 

Microsoft BASIC Variable 
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When my program stops on an error, I edit the 
offending line, intending to CONTinue after I've 
made the change, but am amazed to find that 
changing a program line clears out all variables. I 
have to rerun the program and enter all the lost 
information every time I make a change. Why 
does this happen, and how can I get around the 
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This problem, which is endemic to Microsoft BASIC 
(Atari BASIC preserves variables when you change a 
line) cannot be readily overcome. Variables are 
stored in memory immediately after the last line in 
your program. When editing or entering a line, the 
final program could become larger, and would over
write some variables, turning them into an un
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to pass on a few tips to your readers. First about

90 percent of all machines are returned due to a

blown fuse. This causes a blank picture, even

though the power LED still shines. The fuse is

easy to replace if you can open the case. The sec

ond biggest problem is due to a blown PLA (pro

grammable logic array) chip. Unfortunately, I

have not been able to obtain parts from Com

modore, and am relying on used and broken 64s

for spare chips. Also, I welcome any questions on

repairs or simply on how things work.

Steve Fogolini

8232 Richard Street

Fort Worth, TX 76108

We're publishing your address so that interested

readers can contact you, but be ready for a deluge of

mail. Also, readers should beware that they will

void their 90-day warranty by opening or tampering

with the computer. We have over a dozen 64s in-

house, and if a 64 goes bad, it is indeed usually the

result of a blown fuse or a damaged CIA (Complex

Interface Adapter) chip. It's easy to destroy the CIA

merely by touching the exposed joystick port (which

is connected to the CIA) in a static-prone environ

ment. As you said, though, Commodore is reluctant

to supply individuals with replacement chips.

Backing Up the Atari Macro

Assembler

Due to built-in limitations, you can copy the

Atari Macro Assembler/Editor (AMAC) package to

another disk, but the copied program will not

run. This prevents you from making a backup

copy for archival purposes. Additionally, it is in

convenient to have to switch between the AMAC

disk and your program disk when you are

assembling from disk. It's easier if you can copy

the assembler to the same disk as your source

code files. Fortunately, this problem is easy to

fix. First copy the file "D:AMAC" to another

disk, then run this small program. It makes a

small change to the assembler, so that the copy

will work properly.

James A. Tunnicliffe

10 OPEN #1,12,ft,"D:AMAC":FOR 1=1 TO

8:GET #1rA:NEXT I:PUT #1,208:PU

T #1,34:CLOSE #1

Thanks for the modification.

Apple Trigonometry
I was planning to do my trigonometry homework

on my computer. I have an Apple 11+ and

wanted to use the functions SIN, TAN, and COS.

I had assumed that the number you put into the

parentheses was the number of degrees of an an-
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gle, but when I tried it this way the result was

not the same as the number on my chart. It

didn't agree with COS, SIN, or TAN. So I looked

up these functions in my user's manual, but they

gave some explanation about radians and other

things I could not comprehend. Could you please

give me an understandable explanation of what

these functions do?

Chuck Knakal, Jr.

The trigonometric functions on the Apple 11+ as

well as most other computers use radians instead of

degrees to specify an angle. Most of us are accus

tomed to measuring angles in degrees, but radians

are actually easier to use when performing complex

calculations. Radians are based on the mathematical

relationship between a circle's diameter and its

circumference. Degrees, on the other hand, are ar

bitrary and as a result are cumbersome to deal with

in calculations.

If you prefer to think in terms of degrees in

stead of radians, the following table will help you

translate between the two.

Degrees

0

90

180

270

360

Radians

0

T/2

7T

1.5* 7T

2*7T

(Where v is approximately 3.1416.)

The following formulas can be used in your

program to convert from radians to degrees and vice

versa:

Radians=degrees*3.1416/180

Degrees=radians*180/3.1416

Here's a program that will calculate the SIN of

any angle specified in degrees:

10 INPUT "ANGLE IN DEGREES:NiD

20 R = D a 3.1416 / 160

30 PRINT "SIN="i SIN CR)

TI-99/4A Character Memory
Recently I came across something on my TI-

99/4A which I don't understand. With Extended

BASIC installed and no program in memory, I

defined a character from 127 to 143 with the

CHAR subprogram. I then typed NEW and SIZE

(to give the amount of memory available). I

found no memory had been used although the

character remained redefined. Can you explain

this?

Chris Teixeira

In Extended BASIC, the SIZE command returns the

number of bytes left for BASIC programming and

variable storage. Character codes for characters from

127 to 143, however, are stored in a separate pro

tected area of memory. This is why you observed no
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Assembler 
Due to built-in limitations, you can copy the 
Atari Macro Assembler/ Editor (AMAC) package to 
another disk, but the copied program will not 
run. This prevents you from making a backup 
copy for archival purposes. Additionally, it is in
convenient to have to switch between the AMAC 
disk and your program disk when you are 
assembling from disk. It's easier if you can copy 
the assembler to the same disk as your source 
code files. Fortunately, this problem is easy to 
fix. First copy the file "D:AMAC" to another 
disk, then run this small program. It makes a 
small change to the assembler, so that the copy 
will work properly. 

James A. Tunnicliffe 

U OPEN .1,12,C,"D:AMAC":FOR 1;1 TO 
8:GET .1,A:NEXT 1 :PUT .1,2C8:PU 

T .1,3.:CLOSE .1 

Thanks for the modification. 

Apple Trigonometry 
I was planning to do my trigonometry homework 
on my computer. I have an Apple II + and 
wanted to use the functions SIN, TAN, and COS. 
I had assumed that the number you put into the 
parentheses was the number of degrees of an an-
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gle, but when I tried it this way the result was 
not the same as the number on my chart. It 
didn't agree with COS, SIN, or TAN. So I looked 
up these functions in my user's manual, but they 
gave some explanation about radians and other 
things I could not comprehend. Could you please 
give me an understandable explanation of what 
these functions do? 

Chuck Knakal, Jr. 
The trigonometric functions on the Apple II + as 
well as most other computers use radians instead of 
degrees to specify an angle. Most of us are accus
tomed to measuring angles in degrees, but radians 
are actually easier to use when performing complex 
calculations. Radians are based on the mathematical 
relationship between a circle's diameter and its 
circumference. Degrees, on the other hand, are ar
bitrary and as a result are cumbersome to deal with 
in calculations. 

If you prefer to think in terms of degrees in
stead of radians, the fallowing table will help you 
translate between the two. 

Degrees Radians 
o 0 

90 11' / 2 
180 11' 
270 1.5'11' 
360 2' 7T 

(Where 7T is approximately 3.1416.) 
The fallowing formulas can be used in your 

program to convert from radians to degrees and vice 
versa: 

Radians ~ degrees' 3.1416 1180 
Degrees~radians·180/3.1416 

Here's a program that will calculate the SIN of 
any angle specified in degrees: 

10 INPUT "ANGLE IN DEGREES:",D 
20 R : 0 a 3_1416 I 180 
30 PRINT "SIN:", SIN CRl 
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Recently I came across something on my TI-
99/4A which I don't understand. With Extended 
BASIC installed and no program in memory, I 
defined a character from 127 to 143 with the 
CHAR subprogram. I then typed NEW and SIZE 
(to give the amount of memory available). I 
found no memory had been used although the 
character remained redefined. Can you explain 
this? 

Chris Teixeira 

In Extended BASIC, the SIZE command returns the 
number of bytes left for BASIC programming and 
variable storage. Character codes for characters from 
127 to 143, however, are stored in a separate pro
tected area of memory. This is why you observed no 
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difference in the memory available for programming

after you defined a character in this range.

Since the area of memory used for defining

characters 111 to 143 is not affected by the BASIC

program, it can be used to pass variable values be

tween programs. Variable data need only be coded

into a 16-character hexadecimal string (a pattern

identifier). CALL CHAR is used to store the string

(which can hold eight bytes), and CALL CHARPAT

will retrieve the string. For details on this method,

see "Transferring Variables in TI Extended BASIC"

by Patrick Parrish in COMPUTED TI Collection,

Volume 1.

Atari USR
I own an Atari 600XL, but don't have a complete

manual. What does the USR statement do? I've

seen it in several programs, such as A=USR(1536).

What is the 1536 for? Why can't you enter

USR(710) to change the color of the screen?

USR looks like any other BASIC function, but is the

gateway from Atari BASIC to machine language. It

does not work like POKE or PEEK, which can be
used to change and read memory locations like 710,

which holds the background color of a GRAPHICS 0

screen. An understanding of machine language is

M

I *

Buy and
sell stockswith
your personal
computer.

essential in creating your own USR calls, but there
are many plug-in subroutines (published in our

books and in COMPUTE!) that you can add to your

program.

For machine language programmers, USR lets

you pass parameters (variable values or expressions)

to the machine language program. A = USR(n,x,yrz)

would start the 6502 executing the code at memory

location n (instead of executing the BASIC inter

preter). Since there are three parameters in the

example, the number 3 will be the first item on the

6502 stack (use PLA to read a byte off the top of the

stack into the accumulator). If there are no param

eters, a zero is used, and you must pull this zero off
before you use RTS to return to BASIC. The rest of

the parameters are converted to 16-bit unsigned

integers, and placed in order on the stack. Each

parameter becomes a two-byte number which is

found on the stack high byte first, then low byte:

The stack after the call A = USR(1536,5I65535,25S2):

Top of stack: 3

0

5

255

255

10

2

The next two bytes are the return address—1 of

the BASIC interpreter, since JSR (which is how USR

calls the ML) stores this address on the stack.

Since USR is a function, you can't use it by it

self, but must use a statement like X=USR(1536).

The actual variable you use doesn't matter, but the

ML program can pass a value back to BASIC by

storing the low byte of the number in $D4 and the

high byte in $D5. This value will be assigned to the

variable used in the USR statement. ©

Now use your own personal computer to

place stock and option orders 24 hours a day, seven

days a week. Get quotes, reviewyour portfolios and
more.And save up to 75% on brokerage commis

sions.* For more information, call toll free today:

1-800-544-6666.
*As compared with full-cost brokerage firms. Minimum commission is 130 00.

FIDELITY
FIDELITY BROKERAGE SERVICES, INC. Member NYSE. SIPC.
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wabasti
When it comes to Flexible Disks,

nobody does it better than Wabash.

MasterCard, Visa Accepted.

Call Free: (800) 235-4137

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401. {In Cal. call

(805) 543-1037)

difference in the memory available for programming 
after you defined a character in this range. 

Since the area of memory used for defining 
characters 127 to 143 is not affected by the BASIC 
program, it can be used to pass variable values be
tween programs. Variable data need only be coded 
into a 16-character hexadecimal string (a pattern 
identifier). CALL CHAR is used to store the siring 
(which can hold eight bytes), and CALL CHARPAT 
will retrieve the string. For details on this method, 
see "Transferring Variables in TI Extended BASIC" 
by Patrick Parrish in COMPUTE!'s TI Collection, 
Volume 1. 

Atari USR 
I own an Atari 600XL, but don't have a complete 
manual. What does the USR statement do? I've 
seen it in several programs, such as A = USR(1536). 
What is the 1536 for? Why can' t you enter 
USR(710) to change the color of the screen? 

USR looks like any other BASIC function, but is the 
gateway from Atari BASIC to machine language. It 
does not work like POKE or PEEK, which can be 
used to change and read memory locations like 710, 
which holds the background color of a GRAPHICS 0 
screen. An understanding of machine language is 
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computer. 

Now use your own computer to 
place stock and option orders 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week Get quOtes, review your ponfolios and 
more. And save up to 75% on brokerage commis
sions' For more information,ca1ltoll free tOtiay: 
1-800-544-6666. 
• As rompared with (ull-COS1 brokerage firms. Minimum commission is $30.00. 
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essential in creating your own USR calls, but there 
are many plug-in subroutines (published in our 
books and in COMPUTE!) that you can add to your 
program. 

For machine language programmers, USR lets 
you pass parameters (variable values or expressions) 
to the machine language program. A = USR(n,x,y,z) 
would start the 6502 executing the code at memory 
location n (instead of executing the BASIC inter
preter). Since there are three parameters in the 
example, the number 3 will be the first item on the 
6502 stack (use PLA to read a byte off the top of the 
stack into the accumulator). If there are no param
eters, a zero is used, and you must pull this zero off 
before you use RTS to return to BASIC. The rest of 
the parameters are converted to 16-bit unsigned 
integers, and placed in order on the stack. Each 
parameter becomes a two-byte number which is 
found on the stack high byte first, then low byte: 
The stack after the call A=USR(1536,5,65535,2562): 

Top of stack: 3 
o 
5 
255 
255 
10 
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The next two bytes are the return address-l of 
the BASIC interpreter, since ]SR (which is how USR 
calls the ML) stores this address on the stack. 

Since USR is a function, you can't use it by it
self, but must use a statement like X=USR(1536). 
The actual variable you use doesn 't matter, but the 
ML program can pass a value back to BASIC by 
storing the low byte of the number in $D4 and the 
high byte in $D5. This value will be assigned to the 
variable us.ed in the USR statement. 10 
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Quick.
How many plates can

the Juggler juggle?

Chinese Juggler
^Tat depends on you. You are
/the Juggler and your act is the
/delicate art of plate spinning.
Yours will be a tough act to follow

if you succeed in matching colors

and spinning plates on all 8 poles

at the same time.

As your skill increases, so does

the pace and the challenge of the

game. You must act with speed and

precision or the curtain will come

down and your act will be all

washed up!

Chinese Juggler is a refreshing

departure from the usual shoot-

em-ups and strategy games. It's

fun, fast-paced and will delight

players of any age. For Commodore

64. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

"Commodore 64" is a

trademark of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

How do you

moonwalk, snake

and tut?

Break Street
'bu'll soon become a break

'dancing expert with our latest

bestseller. Break Street. Now

that combination of gymnastics,

mime, funk, and just plain show-off,

leaves the sidewalks and comes

home to your Commodore 64.

Individual play guides you

through the footwork of moonwalk,

backspin, windmill, tut, and the

rest of those sidewalk moves, Slow

motion and lively musical accom

paniment help you perform each

move step by step. String together

a whole series of moves and

record them for future replay.

Catch the beat of the street with

Break Street. For individual or team

play. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

The answers are at

your finger tips.

What's the capital

of Alaska?

Roll Call USA
o you know? Get ready to

outwit your family and

ends with Roll Call USA's

fun facts on states,capitals and

major industries.

Roll Call USA combines history

and geography facts into a colorful

question and answer game that

challenges your knowledge of the

50 states, their capitals, major

industries and statehood dates.

Feel confident? Drill yourself

with a Flash Test. The game is

speeded up, so think fast. Your

answers are tallied up at the end

for a final score.

Roll Call USA, a game of USA

trivia for team or individual play.

For Commodore 64. New from

Creative Software.

$14.95

Call and order today! Use your Visa,

MasterCard or personal check. Toll

Free 1-800-331-7990 (outside

California), 1-800-448-1001

(in California), or 1-408-745-1655.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.If not

completely satisfied,return within

10 days for full refund.

CREATIVE SOFTWARE
230 East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 c 1984 Creative Software
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at the same time. 
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the pace and the challenge of the 
game. You must act with speed and 
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departure from the usual shoot
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players of any age. For Commodore 
64. New from Creative Software. 
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How do you 
moonwalk, snake 

and tut? 

Break Street 

~
OU'II soon become a break 

dancing expert with our latest 
bestseller, Break Street. Now 

that combination of gymnastics, 
mime, funk, and just plain show-off, 
leaves the sidewalks and comes 
home to your Commodore 64. 

Individual play guides you 
through the footwork of moonwalk, 
backspin, windmill, tut. and the 
rest of those sidewalk moves. Slow 
motion and lively musical accom
paniment help you perform each 
move step by step. String together 
a whole series of moves and 
record them for future replay. 

Catch the beat of the street with 
Break Street. For individual or team 
play. New from Creative Software. 
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of Alaska? 

Roll Call USA 

Q 0 you know? Get ready to 
outwit your family and 

friends with Roll Call USA's 
fun facts on states,capitals and 
major industries. 

Roll Call USA combines history 
and geography facts into a colorful 
question and answer game that 
challenges your knowledge of the 
50 states, their capitals, major 
industries and statehood dates. 

Feel confident? Drill yourself 
with a Flash Test. The game is 
speeded up, so think fast. Your 
answers are tallied up at the end 
for a final score. 

Roll Call USA, a game of USA 
trivia for team or individual play. 
For Commodore 64. New from 
Creative Software. 

$14.95 
Call and order todayl Use your Visa, 
MasterCard or personal check. Toll 
Free 1-800-331-7990 (outside 
California), 1-800-448-1001 
(in California), or 1-408-745-1655, 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. If not 
completely satisfied, return within 
10 days for full refund . 

CREATIVE SOFTWARE 
230 East Canbbean Drive. Sunnyvale. CA 94089 c 1984 Creative Software 



Controlling
Your Home
By Computer

Sharon Darling, Research Assistant

If we were still in the energy

crisis mind-set of a few years

back, William Brayden might

now have more business than

he could handle.

His company, Savergy, Inc.,

sells two control devices he de

veloped for the Commodore 64

which will monitor and control

energy use. While he estimates

a homeowner can save at least

25 percent on energy consump

tion by using control devices, he

says sales of his Computer Inter

face Module 112 have not been

as great as he initially expected.

"We've seen a considerable

attitude change in the last year/'

says Brayden, who has been in

the energy management field

since 1978. "It's like when gas

first went up from about 30

cents a gallon to a dollar—

everybody screamed about it,

but nobody's screaming about it

today. It's the same thing with

home heat and energy—they

were screaming about it like

crazy. Now a lot of people tend

to accept it rather than do some

thing about it."

30 COMPUTEI December 1984

In the cartoon home of George and fane fetson,

computers controlled everything from preparing

meals to walking the dog. While such a

supercomputerized house seems

somehow overkill, reality has

begun to catch up to the fetson

fantasy. There are some serious

applications for the home. Your

computer can connect to a

variety of devices which let

you control alarm systems,

monitor heat and air

conditioning, start your dish

washer, and even activate your

coffee pot in the morning.

Brayden remains convinced,

however, that computer owners

who don't take advantage of

their computer's capabilities to

help control their homes are

missing excellent opportunities

to save money.

Savergy's Commodore

Systems
Brayden offers two methods of

cutting costs, both of which use

the Commodore 64 or VIC-20

as controllers. Savergy's CIM

112 ($479) is dedicated to con

trolling large appliances such as

water heaters, washing machines,

air conditioners, and the like.

The Powerport ($99.95) turns

lights on and off, controls lawn

sprinkler systems, and even op

erates the percolator.

"You're never going to be

able to do any serious energy

management by controlling

lights and coffee pots—you

have to be able to control the

high power loads that are really

eating up the electricity,"

Brayden says. So, while devices

hooked up to small appliances

and controlled by your com

puter can be convenient, they're

not going to save you much

money.

Brayden's software uses

time-of-day scheduling and duty

cycling to conserve energy

usage. With duty cycling, an ap

pliance such as an air condi

tioner can be turned on for a

preset number of minutes, then

turned off. The cycle would

then be repeated. With a tradi

tional system, the air condi

tioner runs continuously, until

the desired temperature is

reached.

Y rHome 
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IF YOU OWN A HOME COMPUTER
THERE'S ONE NAMEYOU SHOULD KNOW:

AcRVisioH,

Activision's bringing its unique kind of excitement to your

home computer. We offer you the best entertainment soft

ware fortheCornmodore64,Applell. IBM PC, IBM PCji ,

Atari, and Adam home computers Realistic simulations like

Space Shuttle: A Journey into Space""interactive fiction like

Mindshadow™1 and The Tracer Sanction1" Creativity too/s

like The Designer's Pencil™ Adventure classics like Pitfall II:

Lost Caverns™ Action hits like H.E.R.O™ Sports challenges like

The ActMsion Decathlon. And the strategy and action of

Ghostbusters™

We don't make computers, but we sure make it exciting

to own une.

Activision 's bringing its unique kind of eXCitement to your 
home computer. We offer you the best entertamment soft
ware forthe Commodore 64,Apple II. IBM Pc. IBM PCI' . 
Alari , and Adam home computers Realistic simulutions like 
Space Shuttle: A Journey into Space:"/nteractive (tctlon li ke 
MindshadowN and The Tracer SanctionN Creativity tools 

li ke The DeSigner's Pencil:" Adventure classics like Pitfall II : 
Lost CavernsN Action hits like H.E.R.O:" Sports challenges li ke 
The ACl/v lsion Decathlon. And the strategy and action of 
GhostbustersN 

We don't make computers, but we sure make it exciting 
to own une. 
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CONNECT
THE MAZE BECKONS.THE FLAMES

THREATEN. MASTER YOUR LOGIC AND

INTUITION, AND ALL PATHS WILL CONNECT

IN A FLASH OF REVELATION.

Designed by Matthew Hubbard.

LIFT-OFF
YOU BEGIN AN UNPRECEDENTED SPACE

FLIGHT SIMULATION. CALCULATE THRUST

TRAJECTORY PITCH AND YAW

THE CHALLENGE IS YOURS.TAKE IT

Designed by Steve Kitchen.

AVAILABLE FOR MAJOR HOME COMPUTER SYSTEMS:
ATARI/ ; ■. - 0 S200- ARE TRADEMARKS OF ATARI INC. COLECOVISION" AND ADAM~ ARE TRADEMARKS OF COLECO INDUSTRIES. INC. COMMODORE 64- IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMOnORF
ELECTRONICS. LTD. APPLE ll~ IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTER, s 1984. ACTIVISION. INC. KAUfcMARK OF COMMODORE



RESCUE.
TRAPPED MINERS. BLOCKED SHAFTS

INFESTED WITH VILE CREATURES.YOUR AIR

RUNS LOW... YOU HESITATE...BUT THEIR
FATE IS IN YOUR HANDS.

.

j ■

Designed byjon Van Ryzin.

SOLO
CAUGHT ON A WEB OF INFINITE BEAMS.

INSTANT REFLEXES ARE YOUR ONLY HOPE,

YET THE HURTLING LASERS BLIND YOU.

THISISNOjOYRIDE.

PilP
JMfl -
!-'■-!■■-.■,"■'

■'•.-^> ■■

t* 1'i.-|i,:, V ',.,'■■' £££&!

Designed by Dave Rolfe.

DMMODORE 64, ATAW, ADAM AND APPLE II.
^LSO AVAILABLE FOR MAJOR GAME SYSTEMS: ATARI 2600. ATARI 5200 AND COLECOVISION.



Brayden explains that with

duty cycling, the temperature

"kind of peaks out in a nice,

round peak and then tends to

start tapering off—it doesn't im

mediately drop down to its off

temperature, so if you turn it on

for four minutes, and turn it off

for one minute, you have an 80

percent duty cycle."

Apple, IBM, Commo

dore Connections
During that one minute off-

time, heat or air conditioning

would still be radiating through

out the house, Brayden says, but

for free, since the com

pressor would not be

operating. "The com

bination of turning

things off through

scheduling when you

don't need them on,

and duty cycling them

if they are appropriate

for that, is how we very

conservatively came up

with the 25 percent

savings," he adds.

A simple computer

control system might

begin with appliance

controllers, since they

are fairly inexpensive

and relatively easy to

install, says James Coffron,

author of several books on com

puterized home control, includ

ing The IBM PC Connection, The

Commodore 64 Connection, and

The Apple Connection (Sybex).

Coffron estimates that a

person could set up a simple

system, using a Commodore 64,

for around $200.

The heart of most control

systems for small appliances

and light switches is centered in

modules (available from BSR

Ltd. and Leviton Manufacturing

Co., among others) which plug

into the wall, and receive in

structions from a computer.

Your computer sends a signal

which is received by the BSR

module. The results, for exam

ple, may be that the lights are

dimmed, the stereo starts play-
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ing music, the coffee pot turns

on, or any of a hundred other

computer-activated chores are

carried out. (For more do-it-

yourself information, see

COMPUTE! Books' Home Energy

Applications On Your Personal

Computer.)

The Genesis Controllers
Another firm which makes a se

ries of home control products

that can be used separately or

together is Genesis Computer

Corporation. The products run

on either the VIC-20 or

Commodore 64.

ESl's Savit is an automatic temperature control sys

tem which contains its own computer.

tored. When the connection is

broken, the reeds send a signal
to COMsense, which in turn de

livers a message to the

VIController. The controller

then flashes the lights.

COMsense can also be pro

grammed to sense such things

as air or water temperature,

ground moisture, and humidity.

With that type of information,

the VIController would know to

turn on the lawn sprinkler when

the moisture level drops below

a certain point or turn on the

heater when the temperature

falls.
Another Genesis

product, the COMclock

($69.95), is a battery-

powered, realtime clock

which contains its own

ROM chip. It connects

to the Commodore 64

through the expansion

port, and can automati

cally reboot the software

used by the VIController

if there is a power fail

ure or interruption.

Savergy's products are

compatible with COM

sense and COMclock.

Genesis' VIController

($69.95) is a plug-in unit with

software on disk which is used

in conjunction with remote BSR-

type switches to automate appli

ances and lights through

time-of-day scheduling.

The firm's COMsense de

vice (also $69.95) allows doors

and windows to be hooked up

to the computer. Used in com

bination with the VIController

and magnetic reed switches, a

simple home security system

can be set up.

Let's say you want to have

your computer flash the lights

on and off if a door or window

is opened. The magnetic reeds

(available inexpensively from

hardware or appliance stores)

are attached to the doors and

windows that are to be moni-

Do-lt-Yourself

Transducers
For real do-it-yourselfers, an

other way to build a home secu

rity system is with transducers,

says Coffron. Transducers sense

physical information, such as a

door being open, and send an

electrical signal that the com

puter can understand.

Depending on what type of

program you've designed for

your security system, any one of

a number of actions can be pro

grammed: An alarm can sound,

lights can start flashing, or your

computer can automatically dial

law enforcement authorities, via

modem, alerting them to the

break-in.

Software also can be used

to schedule the times at which

appliances and lights are turned

on and off.

You don't have to be a
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hardware or appliance stores) 
are attached to the doors and 
windows that are to be moni-

For real do-it-yourselfers, an
other way to build a home secu
rity system is with transducers, 
says Coffron. Transducers sense 
physical information, such as a 
door being open, and send an 
electrical signal that the com
puter can understand. 

Depending on what type of 
program you've designed for 
your security system, anyone of 
a number of actions can be pro
grammed: An alarm can sound, 
lights can start flashing, or your 
computer can automatically dial 
law enforcement authorities, via 
modem, alerting them to the 
break-in. 

Software also can be used 
to schedule the times at which 
appliances and lights are turned 
on and off. 

You don't have to be a 
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mechanical genius to put such a

system together, Coffron adds.

"That had a lot to do with why

I wrote the books/' he says. "To

show that you don't need to be

a genius." Installing transducers

and BSR modules is "a pretty

straightforward kind of thing,

and the wiring is like putting up

speakers for your stereo—every

body takes that as a pretty mun

dane function," Coffron says.

But do you want to dedicate

your computer to just control

ling your home?
An alternative many people

opt for is to buy a relatively in

expensive machine, such

as the VIC-20 or Com

modore 64, and use it

solely for home control.

Coffron says he designed

the systems diagrammed

in his books to be used

at times when the com

puter was not needed

for other functions.

With the VlControl-

ler, the computer can be

used for other programs,

once the time-of-day

scheduling software is

up and running, says

Randy Brust, vice presi

dent of Genesis.

1-1/2 seconds, and automati

cally adjusts the heating and air

conditioning for different times

of the day.

Another control package,

the HomeBrain Intelligence Sys

tem, controls and monitors en

ergy consumption, security and

fire safety, environment, and

lighting and appliances. Pro

duced by HyperTek Incorpo

rated, HomeBrain lets you

program the variables you de

sire for temperature and light

sensors, sirens, switches, and

motion sensors. Once these are

set, a personal computer isn't

The Pozuerport from Savergy, Inc., plugs into the

user port of a Commodore 64 to control appliances.

The High-End Future
For people interested in an en

tire home control system, there

are several high-end products

which come complete with their

own microprocessors. While

their costs are significantly

higher, they point the way to

what will surely be the home

control formats of the future.

Electronic Systems Interna

tional has introduced the $898

Savlt Lifestyle energy control

computer, which monitors heat

and air conditioning use. The

system can reportedly save up

to 42 percent on a home's or

small business's annual heating

and cooling costs.

The computer electronically

senses the temperature, as well

as temperature changes. It

checks the temperature every
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needed with HomeBrain. The

unit's CPU takes care of the

rest. Up to 300 different switch-

controllable devices can be-

hooked up to HomeBrain, al

though not all simultaneously.

The system has a variety of

subtle monitoring formats. For

example, a rain sensor can make

sure that the lawn is not wa

tered during a rainstorm. Mo

tion detectors can tell when the

house is empty, so that heat or

air conditioning won't run need

lessly when no one's home.

At $1499 suggested retail,

the HomeBrain system isn't

cheap. The manufacturers esti

mate a three- to five-year

payback, with energy savings of

10 to 30 percent.

HyperTek also makes an

enhanced package, complete

with software and periph

erals, which retails for

$2149. That system is

preprogrammed for a

typical house, says Eric

Davidson, director of

marketing at HyperTek.

That Warm Feeling
Brust and Coffron agree

that one of the most

popular uses for com

puter control devices is

home security. It offers

an intangible psycho

logical benefit, Coffron

says—peace of mind.

"It gives you a warm

feeling that everything

is as it should be."

While it may be a some

what exacting process to start a

computer-based home control

system from scratch, both

Coffron and Brayden foresee a
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time when houses will be built

with computers already

installed.

"I firmly believe that within

five to ten years, builders will

start building a computer nook

into a home, and at that point,

it becomes very feasible to have

your so-called black box [con

troller] sitting next to that home

computer," Brayden says.

Coffron predicts that homes

in the not too distant future will

have computer jacks in every

room, the way electrical outlets

and telephone jacks are common

place now. Along with the

jacks, "there will be interfaces

for whatever computer you

have, and they'll be tied in to

wiring all over your house, so

you really won't have to do

anything but run your home se

curity package, or run your

home control package." ©

$129!
Modem Starter Set

Get the complete modem/software package for your

Apple II, n+, or He that includes 300 Baud Modem card,
easy menu-driven communications software and a subscrip
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ZOOM Telephonics/207 South St./Boston, MA/02111
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Personal Finance Made Simple
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Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer

No matter how much money you

earn, it never seems enough.

Stretching your income to pay for

everything you need, and still

putting a little away for retire

ment, often require the services of

an accountant. But thanks to re

cent personal finance software for

your computer, the accountant's

fee may be one expense you can

forego.

Andrew Tobias, best-selling

author and financial

guru, watched through a

one-way mirror as people tried

using his new home finance

software. Unlike most such pro

grams, Tobias's package has

personality: It incorporates his

dry wit as well as his financial

talents. The program is compre

hensive, easy-to-use, and enter

taining. As Tobias anonymously

observed the final consumer

testing, everything seemed to be

going well and the responses

were favorable.

Then one of the test cus

tomers raised an objection. After

using the program for a while,

he announced he would never

buy it. "It's got a sense of

humor," he said. "Money is a

very serious matter."

No pain, no gain. If it tastes

bad, it must be good for you.

Keeping tiack of personal fi

nances is something that many

of us have always assumed

must be painful. But now a

home computer can help ease

that burden. Personal budget

programs, ranging from simple

checkbook-balancers to com

plete financial packages, are

simplifying money matters for

thousands of people.

Who needs it? "Anyone

who is motivated and

forward-looking, be

cause people who have no inter

est in the future and aren't

motivated don't buy comput

ers," says Tobias.

"Anyone who fits that pro

file by definition has the intelli

gence, motivation, and financial

needs. They may not have a lot

of money, but they have earn

ing power and they have a fu

ture they're trying to plan for,

and they certainly have to pay

bills and pay taxes. Anyone like

that is a suitable applicant."

Tobias, author of the best-

selling book The Only Invest

ment Guide You'll Ever Need,

recently teamed up with the

Micro Education Corporation of

America (MECA) to produce a

sophisticated home finance pro

gram, Managing Your Money

(available for the IBM PC/PCjr

and Apple Ile/IIc; $199.95). It's

quickly gained a reputation as

one of the best such packages

on the market.

Though he was familiar

with personal computers,

having bought an Apple

III a few years back,

Tobias was doubtful

Andrew Tobias, best-selling

author and designer of

Managing Your Money,

an acclaimed financial

package.

whether a home computer could

handle a comprehensive finan

cial package. "I kept saying,

'Can it do all that?' And they

kept telling me, 'Forget what it

can do. Just tell us what you

want it to do.'"

He found out the computer

could do everything he wanted.

"My idea was to have a place in

the program for everything that

a family would have—short of

the Rockefellers and Mellons—

anywhere from middle class to

upper-middle class. What does a

family like that have? Checking

and savings accounts, budgeting
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and charge accounts, stocks and

bonds, insurance, taxes, invest

ment and loan analysis, and re

tirement planning. I threw in a

reminder pad and net worth

analysis. Basically, I just looked

at my book and said, 'What's in

here that I just talked about in

terms of advice?'"

The program turned out, he

thinks, better than a book. "Far

from just telling someone, 'Gee,

you should make a budget/ we

actually give them something

that will help them make a bud

get and keep up-to-date. This

thing is a utility. It actually does

things. [It's] the difference be

tween a cookbook that gives

you recipes and a kitchen that

has seven or eight appliances

and each of them does things.

This will keep records, generate

reports, calculate things, put

into action what you would

have had to do with a pencil

and paper after reading a book."

And it does all of those

things with virtually no docu

mentation. The manual ac

companying the program

basically tells you how to get

the program running; once

you've accomplished that, every

thing you need to know is ex

plained by the software itself.

Managing Your Money is

but one of dozens of

new home finance pro

grams. Varying in sophistication

from simple budget-balancers to

full-blown financial forecasters,

they may be one of the most

practical software investments

you can make, claim their

publishers.

"One of the things people

want to do early on is button

down their finances," says Ken

Currier, vice president of

Softsync. "I think they feel

that's a good primary use for

their computer, something they

can get tangible results with."

Softsync started out devel-
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oping software for the Timex/

Sinclair. A few years back, the

company published a very sim

ple checkbook-balancing pro

gram and was amazed when it

sold 80,000 copies. Then, recalls

Currier, they realized that peo

ple might be interested in using

computers for fairly serious fi

nancial purposes. But the chal

lenge was to strike a good

balance between true usefulness

and the work involved in main

taining a budget on a computer.

"Checkbook programs aren't

really that useful/' admits

Currier. "That tends to be a lot

easier with pencil and paper.

On the other extreme, nobody I

know really needs accounts pay

able and accounts receivable

and other business stuff like

that."

So they sat down with a

bank manager who also hap

pened to be a computer pro

grammer and talked about what

kind of features would be help

ful to the typical home com

puter owner. The result was The

Personal Accountant (available

for the Commodore 64 on cas

sette and disk for $29.95 and

$34.95; and for the IBM

PC/PCjr and Apple Ile/IIc for

$49.95). The Personal Accountant

keeps track of income and ex

penses with a double-entry

bookkeeping system. "The pro

cess is really quite simple," says

Currier. "You don't have to

know anything about account

ing. All you have to know is

that money comes from one

place and goes to another."

In addition, The Personal

Accountant can provide profes

sional financial reports listing

assets and liabilities, income

over expense, and trial balances,

reports that can help prepare tax

returns. An amortization section

and integrated data base man

ager complete the package.

Another program, Personal

Money Matters, by Avante-

Garde Publishing Corporation,

is designed to both simplify

Tobias's Managing Your Money pro

gram is spiced with subtle wit, such

as this quotation on a reminder pad

screen.

bookkeeping and facilitate long-

range forecasting. (It's available

for the Apple II series, $79.95;

IBM PC, $99.95; and soon for

the Commodore 64.) Each seg

ment of the program comes on a

separate disk. Budget Master bal

ances bank and credit accounts,

sets spending priorities, and

monitors expenditures. The Or

ganizer keeps an inventory of all

valuables, household goods and

properties, as well as important

dates, payments, and special

transactions. And Investment

And Loan Calculations lets you

explore various investment

opportunities and compare

options.

Tom Measday, vice presi

dent of marketing and sales for

Avante-Garde, says Personal

Money Matters is aimed at peo

ple relatively new to computers,

generally upper-middle class

families. "The kind that keep

decent financial records on pa

per," he explains. "The com

puter helps them do something

they already know how to do."

Apersonal finance program

may be one of the most

difficult types of soft

ware to design—people have a

tremendous variety of financial

needs and ways of taking care

of them. "It's hard to make the

software flexible enough that

people can suit it to their

and charge accounts, stocks and 
. bonds, insurance, taxes, invest
ment and loan analysis, and re
tirement planning. I threw in a 
reminder pad and net worth 
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they may be one of the most 
practical software investments 
you can make, claim their 
publishers. 
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want to do early on is button 
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Currier, vice president of 
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oping software for the Timex/ 
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INTRODUCING OKIMATE 10... THE FIRST

The printer in a class by itself.

If s here! The new OKIMATE 10 Per

sonal Color Printer. The first color

printer that lets you show off and

tell all. The printer that lets you

print all the information you can

create with your Atari® or Com

modore® computer. But with the re

markable ability to create original

drawings and graphics as well, in

over 26 beautiful colors.

A class act! The OKIMATE 10 gives

you crisp, clean term papers, school

reports and homework. Word processing

capability means everything you do can be

printed letter quality in minutes, instead of typed

in hours. OKIMATE 10

color gives you the op

portunity to print

graphs, charts and

pictures from pop

ular graphics and

drawing pro

grams. OKIMATE

10's brilliant color

means you'll shine,

every time.

OKIMATE 10 feels right at home.

Anywhere.

A special PLUG 'N PRINT™ pack

age lets you plug your new OKIMATE

10 into your Atari or Commodore

computer. And print. It's that easy.

In minutes you'll be printing every

thing from souffle recipes to

needlepoint patterns. Party invita

tions to kitchen inventory. Love let

ters to gardening directions. At 240

remarkable words per minute. And not

just in black and white, but in over 26

brilliant colors!

Financial statements will keep you tickled

pink for very little green.

If you use your personal computer to keep

track of mortgage payments, tuition payments,

balance your checkbook or jump ahead of the

Dow Jones', there's good news for you. You'll

find that the new OKIMATE 10 gets down to

business quickly. And easily.

A "Learn-to-Print" diskette and tape shows you

how to set up your new personal color printer

and start printing. A complete OKIMATE 10

Handbook will show you how you can take your

imagination to places it's never been before.

•Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Inc. 'Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.
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PERSONALCOLORPRINTERUNDER$250,

And while your imagination is soaring, you'll

be glad to know that your new printer can keep

right up with it! The new OKIMATE 10 is built

with the same tradition of quality and manufac

turing excellence that has made Okidata the

most respected name in computer printers.

Okidata craftsmen specially designed and

engineered the new OKIMATE 10 to be in

credibly small and lightweight. And they made it

quiet as a whisper. But their imagination didn't

stop there. To help you

. and your personal com

puter keep within

your personal bud

get, they made the

OKIMATE 10

available at re

tailers everywhere

for less than $250.

Something that

should make

every personal

budget tickled

pink.

Color your world.

If you've been playing games on your

personal computer, now you can

get serious and still have fun. The new

OKIMATE 10 is completely com

patible with a variety of software packages that

will run on your Atari and Commodore with a

simple disk drive. Just

load and you're off

and running. Plotting

charts. Designing

special graphs.

Creating original

illustrations and

pictures. Drawing

special graphics.

And printing them

all beautifully for

everyone. On most

kinds of paper. In over

26 beautiful colors!

PERSONAL OOLORPRINTER UNDER 8250. 
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kinds of paper. In over 
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QUESTIONS
ANSWERS

Q.« Why do I need a printer?

A9 You might as well ask, "Why do 1 need

• crayons?" When it comes to communicating,

"putting it on paper" is still the best way to get your

message across. You can have lots of computer

equipment, but without the OKIMATE 10, it doesn't

mean very much. Unless you get your letter, report,

term paper or party invitation off the screen and

down on paper, nobody's going to see it.

Qt What makes the OKIMATE 10 better than

• any other printer?

A, Because the OKIMATE 10 is unlike any other

• printer. First, it prints in COLOR. Up to 26

beautiful colors. Second, it prints up to 240 words a

minute, so quietly you can talk in a whisper right

next to it and still hear every word! And third, it

prints letter quality, every time.

Q.« What about graphics and pictures?

A. The OKIMATE 10 does it all. Graphs.

• charts, symbols, pictures, illustrations

and special drawings! With a compatible

drawing package, anything you create

on your screen can be printed in full

color: a disk drive is required for

color screen printing.

Q What kind of paper can I use?

A9 Just about any kind of smooth

• paper you want. From contin

uous feed computer paper to single

sheets. From mailing labels to plastic

acetate for overhead transparencies,

the OKIMATE 10 prints crisp, clean,

colorful images you'll be proud to

send to friends, teachers,

business associates, or frame

and hang right in your own

living room!

• Is the OKIMATE 10 easy to use?

A. As easy as "PLUG'N PRINT!"

• No other printer is easier to use than the

OKIMATE 10. Connecting the printer to your Com

modore or Atari computer is, literally, a snap. The

exclusive PLUG 'N PRINT package snaps into the

printer. One cable connects it directly to

your computer or disk/tape drive. Turn it

on and you're in business. Once your

OKIMATE 10 is up and running, the

"Learn-to-Print" software program (included)

teaches you printer basics—the "Color Screen

Print" disk (also included) automatically prints

everything on the screen in a single stroke. As a

matter of fact, most of your printing can be done

with just one command.

Q• What's the printer like in operation?

A# In one word: easy! In-

• credibly easy! The rib

bon comes in a "Clean

Hands" cartridge. So it's as

easy to change as the tape in

your audio cassette player.

Q What about reliability?

A# Okidata has built the reputation of its com-

• plete line of printers on quality, dependability

and rugged construction. The OKIMATE 10 is no ex

ception. Don't let its light weight and compact size

fool you. This printer is not a toy. It's a workhorse.

an OKI AMERICA company

Available at retailers everywhere.
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needs/' says Tobias. "If it's too

rigid, you'll hit only a certain

amount of people who want to

do it your way. You have not

only the complication of the

computer, which is daunting,

but most people find personal

finance daunting."

Yet, Tobias doesn't advo

cate a separate program for each

purpose. "Any program that just

does one thing, especially if it's

just a checkbook program, is a

toy. You don't need a computer

to balance your checkbook. The

bank has a very big computer

that does a good job itself of

balancing things."

(Besides, Tobias confides,

you don't really need to balance

your checkbook. "I never bal

anced a checkbook in my life. I

just look to make sure all the

checks are mine—I once got 15

checks from a Chinese laun

dry—and that no one has

forged my signature. And I take

a very quick look down to see

that all my deposits have been

credited. You know in a vague

sort of way what the balance is

supposed to be.")

Because people's financial

needs and options constantly

change, most publishers of fi

nancial software frequently re

vise their packages. "Actually,

any good software product

should be updated every 12 to

18 months," says Avante-

Garde's Measday. "You not

only need to ask people up-

front what they want by doing

extensive beta-testing [testing

software with consumers], but

you need to keep checking

along the way."

Software publisher

Futurehouse tackles that prob

lem by mailing bimonthly news

letters to its customers and

maintaining a technical support

hotline. Futurehouse recently re

leased the third version of its

popular Commodore program,

The Complete Personal

Accountant.

To ease the transition from

shoebox accounting to home

Futurehouse's Complete Personal Accountant brightens up bookkeeping
with lavish use of color graphics and overlapping screen windows.

computer accounting, the latest

version of CPA incorporates lots

of graphics, windows, and icons.

It even uses screen graphics to

make checks, deposit slips, and

credit card receipts look like

their paper counterparts.

"What's wrong with making a

check look like a check?" asks

Andrew Hock, vice president of

Futurehouse.

"I think you're going to see

a lot more financial packages

using things like icons and win

dows in the future," adds Hock.

"They're a lot more user-

friendly, and they require less

documentation. After all, that

was the whole idea behind the

Macintosh."

Homefinance software won't

make you rich, and it

won't automatically run

your household, either. You'll

still need to spend some time

filling in the blanks on the

screen. That's the chief draw

back of most checkbook-

balancing programs. It's far

more work to enter all the data

into the computer than it is to

keep your checks on file and

balance your books with a

pocket calculator.

For a personal finance pro

gram to be practical, the benefits

must outweigh the labor re

quired. Entering information

"has to be very fast. Otherwise,

why bother?" says Softsync's

Currier. "At the end of the

month, you should be able to sit

down with all your receipts and

within 20 to 30 minutes have

everything in, maybe run a cou

ple of reports and see where

you are each month."

"It's worth it," says An

drew Tobias, "even if someone

only uses it five or six times a

year, maybe for tax hypotheses

and rental property analysis. For

those people, it would basically

be the ultimate pocket calcu

lator. But for most people, I

would hope they'd use it once a

week. You can get the same

work done as before, but it will

be under control, instead of

having the whole thing pile up

in a shoebox."
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There are dozens of personal finance programs, and space doesn't permit us to list all of them. But
here's a selection of what's available for various brands of computers.

The Home Accountant

Arrays, Inc./Continental Software

11223 S. Hindry Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90045

IBM PC $150.00; PCjr $74.95; Apple

U series, TRS-80, Atari, and

Commodore 64 $74.95.

Personal Money Matters

Avante-Garde Publishing Corporation

P.O. Box 30160

Eugene, OR 97403

Apple II series $79.95; IBM PC $99.95;

soon available for Commodore 64.

Dow Jones Home Budget

Decision Support Software, Inc.

and Dow Jones & Co.r Inc.

Dow Jones & Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 300

Princeton, NJ 08540

IBM PC $139.00

Financial Cookbook

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo, CA 94403

IBM PC/PCjr, Apple II series. Com

modore 64, and Atari $50.00

Complete Personal Accountant

Futurehouse

P.O. Box 3470

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Commodore 64 $79.95; $20.00 addi

tional for technical support.

Managing Your Money

Micro Education Corporation of

America

285 Riverside Avenue

Westport, CT 06880

Apple Ile/IIc, IBM PC/PCjr $199.95.

MicroCheck

Microbits Peripheral Products

225 3rd Avenue S.W.

Albany, OR 97321

Atari and Commodore 64 $49.95.

Dollars and Sense

Monogram

8295 la Cienega Boulevard

Inglewood, CA 90301

IBM PC/PCjr $179.95; Apple Macin

tosh $149.95; Apple lie $119.95;

Apple 11/11 + /He $100.00

Your Personal Net Worth

Scarborough Systems, Inc.

25 N. Broadway

Tarryiown, NY 10591

IBM PC/PCjr $99.95; Apple II series,

Comviodore 64, and Atari $79.95.

The Personal Accountant

Softsync, Inc.

14 E. 34th Street

New York, NY 10016

IBM PC/PCjr, Apple Ile/IIc $49.95;

Commodore 64 disk $34.95 and cas

sette $29.95.

64-Accounting System

Software Design, Inc.

P.O. Box 570

Waterloo, IA 50704

Commodore 64 $69.95.

Money Manager

Timeworks

P.O. Box 321

Deerfield, II 60015

Commodore 64 $24.95; IBM PC/PCjr

$59.95; Apple II series $39.95.

Wizard
Easy user.
Letter Wizard is an ideal word pro
cessing program for even the most ser
ious wordsmith in your family. It boasts a

spelling checker and compatibility with

all popular printers. Nice thing is. com

mands are a whiz to learn and perform.

Easy writer.
Compose and edit right on the screen.
At the stroke of a key, you can move,

delete, insert, search and replace words
and paragraphs like.. .well.magic.

Easyspeller.
Letter Wizard includes a spelling checker
which allows easy in-line corrections of over
33,000 words. And you can even create

custom dictionaries of your own special words.
Have we gotyou under our spell yet?

Letter Wizard"1 is a Trademark o( Datasofl, Inc.' 1981. © 19B4 Datasoft. Inc.

Easy buyer.
OK. a powerful program like this must cost a

powerful lot of money, right? Stuff and non
sense. Even though Letter Wizard offers more
than most, it costs less than most. And that's
novoodoo.

For Commodore 64, Apple II and Atari systems.

Letter Wizard with
Spelling Checker

Datasoft, inc., 19808 Nordhoff Place,
Oiatsworth. CA 91311 • (818) 701-5161

There are dozens of personal finance programs, and space doesn't permit us to list all of them. But 
here's a selection of what's available for various brands of computers. 

The Home Accountant 
Arrays, Inc./ Contillelltal Software 
11223 S. Hindry Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 
IBM PC $150.00; PCjr $74.95; Apple 
II series, TRS-80, Atari, and 
Commodore 64 $74.95. 

Personal Money Matters 
Avante-Garde Publishing Corporation 
p.o. Box 30160 
Eugelle, OR 97403 
Apple II series $79.95; IBM PC $99.95; 
soon available for Commodore 64. 

Dow Jones Home Budget 
Decision Support Software, Illc. 

and Dow Jones & Co., Inc. 
Dow JOlles & Co., Ill c. 
P.O. Box 300 
Prillceton, NJ 08540 
IBM PC $139.00 

Financial Cookbook 
Electrollic Arts 
2755 Campus Drive 
San Mateo, CA 94403 
IBM PC/ PCjr, Apple II series, Com
modore 64, alld Atari $50.00 

Easy user 
Letler Wizard is an ideal word pro
cessing program lor even Ihe most ser· 
ious wordsmith in jUur family. \I boasts a 
spelling checker and compatibility wilh 
all popular prtnte~. Nice lhing is, com
mands are a whiz 10 learn and perlonn. 

Easy writer 
Compose and edil righl on the screen. 
Allhe stroke of a key, jUu can move. 
delele, insert. search and replace words 
and paragraphs h'ke . .. well. magic. 

Easy speller 

Complete Personal Accountant 
Futurehouse 
P.O. Box 3470 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
Commodore 64 $79.95; $20.00 addi
tional for technical support. 

Managing Your Money 
Micro Educatioll Corporation of 

America 
285 Riverside Avenue 
Westport, CT 06880 
Apple lIe/ lIe, IBM PC/ PCjr $199.95. 

MicroCheck 
Microbits Peripheral Products 
225 3rd Avenue S. W. 
Albany, OR 97321 
Atari and Commodore 64 $49.95. 

Dollars and Sense 
Monogram 
8295 La Cienega Boulevard 
Inglewood, CA 90301 
IBM PC/ PCjr $179.95; Apple Macin
tosh $149.95; Apple IIc $119.95; 
Apple II / II + / Ile $100.00 

Letter Wizard indudes a spelling checker 
which allow.; easy in-line corrections of over 
33,000 words. And jUu can even creale 
custom dictionaries 01 jUur own spedal words. 
Have we gOI jUu under our spell yet? 

leiter Wizard'" is a trademark or DdUISOft. I nc .~ 1984 . © 1984 Oalasof!. lnc. 

Your Personal Net Worth 
Scarborough Systems, Inc. 
25 N. Broadway 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 
IBM PC/ PCjr $99.95; Apple II series, 
Commodore 64, and Atari $79.95. 

The Personal Accountant 
Softsync, In c. 
14 E. 34th Street 
New York, NY 10016 
IBM PC/ PCjr, Apple IIe/ IIc $49.95; 
Commodore 64 disk $34.95 alld cas
sel/e $29.95. 

64-Accounting System 
Software Design, Inc. 
P.O. Box 570 
Waterloo, IA 50704 
Commodore 64 $69.95. 

Money Manager 
Timeworks 
P.O. Box 321 
Deerfield, IL 60015 
Commodore 64 $24.95; IBM PC/ PCjr 
$59.95; Apple II series $39.95. Cl 

Easy buyer 
OK. a powerful program like Ihis must cosl a 
powerful 101 01 money. right? Stuff and non
sense. Even though Letter Wizard offe~ more 
than most, it costs less than most. And that's 
no voodoo. 

For Commodore 64. Apple II and Atari systems. 

Letter Wizattf\vith 
Spelling Checker 

~t.uofr 
Dalasoft. Inc.. 19808 Nordhoff Place 

Olatswonh, CA 91311, (818) 701-5161 
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When Jennifer's parents discovered
DesignWare programs, they put Jennifer in
a class by herself.
Because unlike most educational

software, DesignWare gives Jennifer indi
vidualized attention for months on end.

For starters, DesignWare focuses on
important skills—the ones Jennifer learns in

school. In fact, all DesignWare programs
are developed by educators. And tested

by kids.
The graphics, sound and game play are

unquestionably superior. If they weren't,
they couldn't keep learners like Jennifer
involved for as long as they do.

DesignWare programs provide multiple

levels of challenges, which let Jennifer
continue to grow long after she first starts
to use each program.

But best of all, Jennifer won't really
outgrow a DesignWare program. Because
they're designed to let her type in her
own questions and problems.

So Jennifer's parents can tailor her
DesignWare program to match her home
work assignments. Or Jennifer can change
her program to challenge her parents.

Jennifer's parents think DesignWare is
in a class by itself. So it's not surprising they
give her DesignWare. Because they think
Jennifer's in a class by herself.

FOR ALMOST EVERY AGE,

SUBJECT AND COMPUTER.

DesignWare offers programs for children
ages 4 to 16, and for parents of all ages.
They cover a wide range of important

subjects including math, geometry, algebra,

geography, vocabulary, spelling, grammar,

history, computer literacy, and music.
And they run on Apple,* Atari,*

Commodore 64," IBM8 PC and IBM* PC Jr.
For the name of your nearest dealer or

to order our free catalog, call us toll-free
at (800) 572-7767. (415-546-1866 in

California.)

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Lid. IBM PC and IBM PC Jr. are registeied trademarks of International Business
Machines. Inc. Apple is a rejiislered trademark o( Apple Computer. Inc. Atari is a regislered trademark of Atari. Inc.
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they couldn't keep learners like Jennifer 
involved for as long as they do. 
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continue to grow long after she first starts 
to use each program. 

But best of all, Jennifer won't really 
outgrow a DesignWare program. Because 
they're designed to let her type in her 
own questions and problems. 

So Jennifer's parents can tailor her 
DesignWare program to match her home· 
work assignments. Or Jennifer can change 
her program to challenge her parents. 

Jennifer's parents think DesignWare is 
in a class by itself. So it's not surprising they 
give her DesignWare. Because they think 
Jennifer's in a class by herself. 

FOR ALMOST EVERY AGE, 
SUBJECT AND COMPUTER. 

DesignWare offers programs for children 
ages 4 to 16, and for parents of all ages. 

They cover· a wide range of important 
subjects including math, geometry, algebra, 
geography, vocabulary, spelling, grammar, 
history, computer literacy, and music. 
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Part 1 Tom R. Haifhill, Editor

Selby Bateman, Features Editor

More than a dozen consumer

electronics and computer

companies—primarily Japa

nese—are gearing up to enter

the U.S. market in early 1985

with new inexpensive home

computers designed around the

so-called MSX standard. What

is MSX, and what does it mean

for American computer compa

nies, software publishers, and

consumers? We'll examine these

questions in this first install

ment of a special two-part

series.

A giant silicon-based ques

tion mark is rising on the

Far Eastern horizon. The

shadow it casts is stalking the

U.S. home computer industry,

and millions of dollars in future

sales hang on how far it creeps.

Depending on your point of

view, it will either brighten the

market for everybody or darken

the future for American compet

itors. One way or the other, its

arrival on these shores will help

determine the course of the con

sumer electronics and home

computer industries for years to

come.

The question mark is some

thing called MSX, and it's an

enigma waiting for answers.

Will it signal the first successful

Japanese invasion of the U.S.

home computer market? Will it

establish the long-awaited stan

dard among home computers?

Will it banish the confusion

over home computing and make

computers as widely accepted

and popular as TV sets and

stereos? And finally, how will

American manufacturers react to

the Japanese invaders? Will they

try to beat them, or shrug their

shoulders and join them?

Mindful of past Japanese

takeovers (or near-takeovers) of

the U.S. camera, motorcycle, au

dio, video, auto, and steel in

dustries, the leading American

computer firms are watching

MSX very closely. Powerful Jap

anese consumer electronics com

panies with such familiar names

as Sony, Yamaha, Panasonic,

Sanyo, Hitachi, and others have

been planning their MSX strate

gies for more than a year and a

half. Their target: the tens of

millions of Americans who still

haven't bought a home com

puter, plus millions more who

perhaps already own a com

puter but are confused and frus

trated by a mishmash of

conflicting nonstandards and

incompatibilities.

The secret weapon of MSX

is its answer to the dream of
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For personal computers that
have been very, very good this year
For personal computers that 
have been very, very good this year ... 



Picture a computer under $1000

that runs over1000 ofthe best programs

written for the IBM PC.
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Nowpicture this.

There's a lot that's new

about PCjr and its all

good news for you.

PCjr now has a lower price.

A new typewriter-style
keyboard.

A new option thai can give

user memory a

dramatic boost.

And new business

and personal

programs to add

to its fast-growing
liipht now. PCjrcanrun i-i e .
the poWrf»i Lotus 1-2-3« library ot up-to-
ondiskeiieiwith Lotusi-2-3 date prosrams.
PCjr Installation Kit ami a n c 1 ■ i

All 01 whichadditional memory). The
iipw cartridge? version,
requiring no additional

memory, will be available

this fall.

ManagingYburMtney"
by Andrew Ibbiaa, new

on cartridge for I'Cjr. is a
comprehensive personal

financial advisor and

manager.

Turn yourscreen into

ii canvas, '['he new

cartridge program.
ItjrColorPainl. lets you

create with llie added

dimension of color.

can make PCjr

the most useful

computer a

little money

can buy.

It comes standard with L28KB of

user memory—twice the memory

of its most popular competitor. An

advanced 16-bit
processor. And

a double-sided

diskette drive

that can store

over twice as much

information as most

single-sided drives.

With all these

features. PCjr can run over a

thousand of the most popular

programs written for the IBM PC.
And with the new optional 128KB
Memory Expansion Attachment.

diskettes, and don't take up a

bit of user memory. The three

newest examples being

Lotus 1-2-3,™ the fascinating
PCjr ColorPaint and
Managing Your Money™

by financial expert

Andrew Tobias.

As its library of software
keeps growing, PCjr keeps
growing, too. By leaps and

bounds. Because IBM
designed it with 13 ports

for add-on options. And

a modular construction
that will accept new

capabilities down the

road. Even those
that haven't been

invented yet.

All this in a
computer that weighs a mere 10 pounds*

The new PCjr Memory Expansion

Attachment can give memory a

quick lift to 256KB. Or. along with

a PCjr Power Expansion Attachment.
aUthewavtoaheftviiEKB.

it can run over a

thousand more.

PCjralsorunsa

growing number of

powerful cartridge

programs. They
work faster than

Managing Your Money is a trademark of MECA

1-2-3 and Lotus are trademarks ol

Lotus Development Corporation.

* Weight does not include power pack and monitor.

tiBM Product Certerprice.

Takesupjustabit
over a square foot of desk

space. And costs less

thanSLOOO*
without monitor.

Picture yourself

with a PCjr.

Try one out

and see what's

new at an

authorized

IBM PCjr

dealer or IBM Product

Center.

For the name of the

store nearest you. call
1-800-IBM-PCJR. In Alaska and Hawaii, call

1-800-447-0890.

More computer fur your monrv |

See how PCjr compares with other

computers at its price.

Memory Software

User Memory (RAM): Runs over 1.000

128KB (expand- programs written

ableto512KB) (orthelBMPC

Permanent Memory Runs both diskette and I
cartridge programs

Display

40- and 80-column

Resolution:

4-color:

640h » 200v

16-color

320hx20Ov

Expandability

Open architecture

Optional 128KB

Memory Expansion

Attachment(s)

13 porls for add-ons,

including built-in

serial interface

(ROM): 64KB

Diskette Drive

Double-sided,

double density

Capacity: 360KB

Processor

16-bit 8088

Keyboard

Typewriter-style

Detached; cordless

Warranty

1-year limited

warranty

PCjr's new typewriter-

style keyboard adds a

nice touch to business,

home or educational

computing.

IBM PCjr
Growing by leaps and bounds.

Little Tramp character licensed by Bubb'ns Inc., s.a.
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practically everyone who has

tried to piece together a com

puter system with today's hard

ware and software. MSX is a

true standard—a coordinated

system of hardware and soft

ware that is fully compatible

across the product lines of com

peting manufacturers. The

beauty of MSX is that any soft

ware program on tape, disk, or

cartridge which runs on one

MSX machine will run on any

other. You can plug a Sony

MSX program cartridge into a

Yamaha or Panasonic MSX

computer and it works exactly

the same. Or pop a Sanyo MSX

tape or disk into a JVC or

Hitachi MSX computer. No em

ulators, no adapters, no

confusion.

MSX peripherals are com

patible, too. Disk drives, tape

drives, printers, modems, joy

sticks, light pens—any accessory

which adheres to the sharply

defined MSX standard can be

hooked up to any MSX com

puter. While American consum

ers and software publishers

have had to wrestle with the

mutually incompatible systems

of Apple, Commodore, Atari,

IBM, TRS-80, and others, MSX

introduces a common, unified

system.

What's more, MSX even of

fers some compatibility with

popular de facto standards. The

disk operating system, MSX-

DOS, was written by the author

of MS-DOS and is format-

compatible with MS-DOS. That

means an MSX computer can

read disks formatted on an IBM

PC or PC-compatible. MSX-

DOS works almost exactly like

MS-DOS, too. MSX-DOS also

can run most programs written

for the CP/M-80 operating sys

tem (opening up a library of

thousands of programs, mostly

business-oriented). And MSX

BASIC is a very powerful and

complete language which

closely resembles IBM PCjr Car

tridge BASIC and TRS-80 Color

Computer Extended BASIC.
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Most important, MSX isn't

just a prototype or an untested

product. The first generation of

MSX computers made their de

but in Japan in November 1983,

and by midsummer 1984 more

than 265,000 units had been

sold, capturing a significant

share of Japan's low-end home

computer market. Now MSX is

moving into Europe. The U.S.

market, potentially the most lu

crative, is next.

One of the
main criticisms

of MSX is that

it's technologically

obsolete compared

to the newer

16- and 32-bit

personal

computers.

On the surface, the MSX

concept might appear

quite simple. Yet there

are interesting paradoxes. First,

although Japanese manufactur

ers are the strongest proponents

of MSX, it's not owned by a

Japanese company. It was devel

oped by an American company,

Microsoft Corporation (MSX

stands for Microsoft Extended),

The prime force behind MSX

development was Kazuhiko

"Kaye" Nishi, president of

Microsoft's Far East Division.

Nishi also cofounded the giant

Japanese software and magazine

publishing company ASCII-

Microsoft, and designed the

popular TRS-80 Model 100 port

able computer.

Microsoft owns the rights to

MSX and licenses the technol

ogy to the manufacturers. Since

Microsoft announced MSX in Ja

pan in June 1983, it has sold li

censes to 16 Japanese and

Korean consumer electronics

firms, one European electronics

giant (Philips), and a U.S. com

puter company with factories in

Hong Kong (SpectraVideo).

Microsoft, of course, is vir

tually a household name—if

your household has a personal

computer. It was founded in the

mid-1970s by two young college

students, Bill Gates and Paul

Allen, who wrote the first com

mercial BASIC interpreter for a

microcomputer (the Altair).

Since then, Microsoft BASIC has

become the standard built-in

language on nearly all personal

computers, including Commo

dore, IBM, Apple, TRS-80, and

numerous others. Microsoft is

also the company behind MS-

DOS, the most popular operat

ing system for 16-bit personal

computers.

But the fact that Microsoft

has always been at the cutting

edge of a very fast-moving mar

ketplace raises another paradox:

It has based MSX on the Zilog

Z80A microprocessor (an 8-bit

central processing unit), the

Texas Instruments 9918A video

chip (16 colors, 32 program

mable sprites), the General

Instruments programmable

sound generator (three channels,

eight octaves), 32K of ROM, and

16K to 64K of internal RAM.

The technology is solid, versa

tile, cheap—and old. In fact,

one of the main criticisms of

MSX is that it's technologically

obsolete compared to the newer

16- and 32-bit personal comput

ers starting to appear.

Ironically, however, the

low-end MSX computers (which

will probably sell for around

$200 or less) can be hooked up

to everything from digital televi

sions and sophisticated light

pens to powerful music synthe

sizers, laserdisc players, and a

variety of other high-tech

peripherals. If what really

counts in a computer is not the

practically everyone who has 
tried to piece together a com
puter system with today's hard
ware and software. MSX is a 
true standard-a coordinated 
system of hardware and soft
ware that is fully compatible 
across the product lines of com
peting manufacturers. The 
beauty of MSX is that any soft
ware program on tape, disk, or 
cartridge which runs on one 
MSX machine will run on any 
other. You can plug a Sony 
MSX program cartridge in to a 
Yamaha or Panasonic MSX 
computer and it works exactly 
the same. Or pop a Sanyo MSX 
tape or disk into a JVC or 
Hitachi MSX computer. No em
ulators, no adapters, no 
confusion. 

MSX peripherals are com
patible, too. Disk drives, tape 
drives, printers, modems, joy
sticks, light pens-any accessory 
which adheres to the sharply 
defined MSX standard can be 
hooked up to any MSX com
puter. While American consum
ers and software publishers 
have had to wrestle with the 
mutually incompatible systems 
of Apple, Commodore, Atari, 
IBM, TRS-80, and others, MSX 
introduces a common, unified 
system. 

What's more, MSX even of
fers some compatibility with 
popular de facto standards. The 
disk operating system, MSX
DOS, was written by the author 
of MS-DOS and is format
compatible with MS-DOS. That 
means an MSX computer can 
read disks formatted on an IBM 
PC or PC-compatible. MSX
DOS works almost exactly like 
MS-DOS, too. MSX-DOS also 
can run most programs written 
for the CP I M-80 operating sys
tem (opening up a library of 
thousands of programs, mostly 
business-oriented). And MSX 
BASIC is a very powerful and 
complete language which 
closely resembles IBM PCjr Car
tridge BASIC and TRS-80 Color 
Computer Extended BASIC. 
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Most important, MSX isn't 
just a prototype or an untested 
product. The first generation of 
MSX computers made their de
but in Japan in November 1983, 
and by midsummer 1984 more 
than 265,000 units had been 
sold, capturing a significant 
share of Japan's low-end home 
computer market. Now MSX is 
moving into Europe. The U.S. 
market, potentially the most lu
crative, is next. 

One of the 
main criticisms 
of MSX is that 
it's technologically 
obsolete compared 
to the newer 
16- and 32-bit 
personal 
computers. 

O n the surface, the MSX 
concept might appear 
quite simple. Yet there 

are interesting paradoxes. First, 
although Japanese manufactur
ers are the strongest proponents 
of MSX, it's not owned by a 
Japanese company. It was devel
oped by an American company, 
Microsoft Corporation (MSX 
stands for Microsoft Extended) . 
The prime force behind MSX 
development was Kazuhiko 
"Kaye" Nishi, president of 
Microsoft's Far East Division. 
Nishi also cofounded the giant 
Japanese software and magaZine 
publishing company ASCII
Microsoft, and designed the 
popular TRS-80 Model 100 port
able computer. 

Microsoft owns the rights to 
MSX and licenses the technol
ogy to the man ufacturers. Since 

Microsoft announced MSX in Ja
pan in June 1983, it has sold li
censes to 16 Japanese and 
Korean consumer electronics 
firms, one European electronics 
giant (Philips), and a U.s. com
puter company with factories in 
Hong Kong (SpectraVideo). 

Microsoft, of course, is vir
tually a household name-if 
your household has a personal 
computer. It was founded in the 
mid-1970s by two young college 
students, Bill Gates and Paul 
Allen, who wrote the first com
mercial BASIC interpreter for a 
microcomputer (the Altair). 
Since then, Microsoft BASIC has 
become the standard built-in 
language on nearly all personal 
computers, including Commo
dore, IBM, Apple, TRS-80, and 
numerous others. Microsoft is 
also the company behind MS
DOS, the most popular operat
ing system for 16-bit personal 
computers. 

But the fact that Microsoft 
has always been at the cutting 
edge of a very fast-moving mar
ketplace raises another paradox: 
It has based MSX on the Zilog 
Z80A microprocessor (an 8-bit 
central processing unit), the 
Texas Instruments 9918A video 
chip (16 colors, 32 program
mable sprites), the General 
Instruments programmable 
sound generator (three channels, 
eight octaves), 32K of ROM, and 
16K to 64K of internal RAM. 
The technology is solid, versa
tile, cheap-and old. In fact, 
one of the main criticisms of 
MSX is that it's technologically 
obsolete compared to the newer 
16- and 32-bit personal comput
ers starting to appear. 

ironically, however, the 
low-end MSX computers (which 
will probably sell for around 
$200 or less) can be hooked up 
to everything from digital televi
sions and sophisticated light 
pens to powerful music synthe
sizers, laserdisc players, and a 
variety of other high-tech 
peripherals. If what really 
counts in a computer is not the 
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It's the buzz of the industry—our new letter-quality

printer that zips along at 40 characters per second and

sells for less than a thousand dollars! Its 13" print line will

handle your spreadsheets and eyery imaginable kind

of correspondence—plus graphics! Quiet, too—

less than 60 dbA. And the 3K buffer memory

(expandable to 15K) lets you use your computer

for other purposes while the JUKI is printing.

Compatible with most computers. (You can
even get an optional tractor feed and cut-sheet

feeder for it!) Now you know why JUKI
printers are humming in offices all over the world!
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■JUKI
The worker.

JUKI INDUSTRIES OF AMERICA, INC.

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS:

DA DIVISION

299 Market St., Saddle Brook, NJ 07662

(201)368-3666

WEST COAST:

CALIFORNIA DIVISION
3555 Lomita Blvd., Torrance. CA 905O3

(213)325-3093

It's the buzz of the new letter-quality 
printer that zips along at 40 per second and 

sells for less than a thousand dollars! . line will 
handle your spreadsheets and kind 
of correspondence-plus Quiet, t~ 
less than 50 dbA. And buffer memory 
(expandable to 15K) lets you use your computer 
for other purposes while the JUKI is printing. 
Compatible with most computers. (You can 

even get an optional tractor feed and cut-sheet 
feeder for it!) Now you know why JUKI 

printers are humming in offices all over the world! 
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The GoldStar FC-200 MSX Personal Computer, a Korean creation. The key

board layout is very similar on all MSX computers. Notice the editing keys,

cursor keypad, and preprogrammed special function keys. The hatch at the

upper right conceals the ROM cartridge slot. The hole next to it is a light

pen holder.

technology inside it, but the

applications you can squeeze

out of it, then the MSX ma

chines may actually seem more

advanced than today's home

computers—especially to con

sumers who won't know an 8-

bit chip from a Frito.

Experience in the market

place lends credence to this the

ory. For instance, although

Apple II-series computers have

changed relatively little since

1977 and are as technologically

obsolete as MSX computers, the

vast selection of quality software

and expansion hardware helps

to keep the Apple He and He

very popular, even at high-end

prices. It's apparent that people

perceive the value of a com

puter in the tasks it can per

form, not the circuitry it's made

of.

If this principle holds true

for MSX machines, their old

technology may not be a handi

cap. Who will worry about the

8-bit CPU if MSX home com

puters are the only ones on the

market that can blend computer

graphics and videodisc images

on your TV screen for super-
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realistic videogames and educa

tional programs? Who will care

about the limited three-channel

tone generator if the MSX com

puters are the only ones that

can be easily and economically

converted into state-of-the-art

polyphonic music synthesizers?

Technical-minded hobbyists

might care, but the MSX compa

nies aren't hunting for that mar

ket. They have a much bigger

game in mind.

Dated though it may be, the

MSX technology will be

tied to modern marketing

strategies which could radically

change the way home comput

ers are sold. You can expect that

part of this strategy will be to

avoid the tiresome bits-and-

bytes sales pitches and confus

ing comparisons that chase

people out of the store. All the

big MSX backers are consumer

electronics companies, not com

puter companies. They're accus

tomed to mass-marketing TV

sets, stereos, and videocassette

recorders, and that's the way

they'll try to sell MSX home

computers.

Consider the sheer market

ing strength of 18 companies

selling what is essentially the

same computer simultaneously.

Industry observers were im

pressed earlier this year when

IBM budgeted an estimated $40

million for an advertising cam

paign to launch the PCjr. IBM is

one of the few companies that

could afford such a sum. Apple

budgeted $20 million to intro

duce the lie, and even more for

the Macintosh. Yet if the 18

MSX companies averaged, say,

$5 million each for advertising

and promotion, it would have

the same impact as a competi

tor's $90 million campaign. If

they each chipped in $10 mil

lion, it would be a $180 million

campaign. When you figure in

the MSX advertising from inde

pendent software publishers and

the likelihood of additional MSX

licensees, you can see why MSX

is a marketing force to be reck

oned with.

"The success of MSX really

boils down to the number of

companies that can, during a

relatively short period of time,

make their product introduc

tions into the U.S.," says Ron

Hisogi, manager of Far East

business development for

Microsoft. "In other words, hav

ing two companies selling MSX

computers in the U.S. will not

be as effective as if ten compa

nies come here and say, 'We are

here with these MSX machines.

This is what our respective

products do.' That would carry

a lot more weight. Critical mass

is really a key to making sure

MSX takes off."

Most, but not necessarily

all, of the 18 MSX companies

will probably market MSX com

puters in the U.S. next year.

Microsoft would like to see

them enter the U.S. market

soon, and indications are that it

will most likely happen at the

January 1985 Consumer Elec

tronics Show (CES) in Las

Vegas. At last June's CES in

Chicago, MSX machines were

Tile GoldStar FC-200 MSX Personal Computer, a Korea n creation. Th e key
board layout is very similar on all MSX computers. Notice the editing keys, 
cursor keypad, and preprogrammed special junction keys . The lIatcll at . tile 
upper right conceals the ROM ca rtridge slot. The hole next to If IS a /zght 
pen holder. 

technology inside it, but the 
applications you can squeeze 
out of it, then the MSX ma
chines may actually seem more 
advanced than today's home 
computers-especially to con
sumers who won't know an 8-
bit chip from a Frito. 

Experience in the market
place lends credence to this the
ory. For instance, although 
Apple II-series computers have 
changed relatively little since 
1977 and are as technologically 
obsolete as MSX computers, the 
vast selection of quality software 
and expansion hardware helps 
to keep the Apple lie and IIc 
very popular, even at high-end 
prices. It's apparent that people 
perceive the value of a com
puter in the tasks it can per
form, not the circuitry it's made 
of. 

If this principle holds true 
for MSX machines, their old 
technology may not be a handi
cap. Who will worry about the 
8-bit CPU if MSX home com
puters are the only ones on the 
market that can blend computer 
graphics and videodisc images 
on your TV screen for super-
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realistic videogames and educa
tional programs? Who will care 
about the limited three-channel 
tone generator if the MSX com
puters are the only ones that 
can be easily and economically 
converted into state-of-the-art 
polyphonic music synthesizers? 
Technical-minded hobbyists 
might care, but the MSX compa
nies aren't hunting for that mar
ket. They have a much bigger 
game in mind. 

D ated though it may be, the 
MSX technology will be 
tied to modern marketing 

strategies which could radically 
change the way home comput
ers are sold. You can expect that 
part of this strategy will be to 
avoid the tiresome bits-and
bytes sales pitches and confus
ing comparisons that chase 
people out of the store. All the 
big MSX backers are consumer 
electronics companies, not com
puter companies. They're accus
tomed to mass-marketing TV 
sets, stereos, and videocassette 
recorders, and that's the way 
they'll try to sell MSX home 
computers. 

Consider the sheer market
ing strength of 18 companies 
selling what is essentially the 
same computer simultaneously. 
Industry observers were im
pressed earlier this year when 
IBM budgeted an estimated $40 
million for an advertising cam
paign to launch the PCjr. IBM is 
one of the few companies that 
could afford such a sum. Apple 
budgeted $20 million to intro
duce the IIc, and even more for 
the Macintosh. Yet if the 18 
MSX companies averaged, say, 
$5 million each fo r advertising 
and promotion, it would have 
the same impact as a competi
tor's $90 million campaign. If 
they each chipped in $10 mil
lion, it would be a $180 million 
campaign. When you figure in 
the MSX advertising from inde
pendent software publishers and 
the likelihood of additional MSX 
licensees, you can see why MSX 
is a marketing force to be reck
oned with . 

"The success of MSX really 
boils down to the number of 
companies that can, during a 
relatively short period of time, 
make their product introduc
tions into the U.s.," says Ron 
Hisogi, manager of Far East 
business developmen t for 
Microsoft. " In other words, hav
ing two companies selling MSX 
computers in the U.S. will not 
be as effective as if ten compa
nies come here and say, 'We are 
here with these MSX machines. 
This is what our respective 
products do.' That would carry 
a lot more weight. Critical mass 
is really a key to making sure 
MSX takes off." 

Most, but not necessarily 
all, of the 18 MSX companies 
will probably market MSX com
puters in the U.S. next year. 
Microsoft would like to see 
them en ter the U.s. market 
soon, and indications are that it 
wil l most likely happen at the 
January 1985 Consumer Elec
tronics Show (CES) in Las 
Vegas. At last June's CES in 
Chicago, MSX machines were 



Introducing

1WewImprovedMasterlype
and the newest members of the Master-Type Family.

America's #1 educational software program
now has the elements of a traditional touch-

typing course in addition to being the most

entertaining way ever to learn to type. New

Improved MasterType now includes a second

diskette of finger positioning drills and games

to increase your typing speed and accuracy.

You'll become an expert typist faster than

ever as you masterthe keyboard. Then you'll

be ready to try two new programs in the

MasterType Family.

MasterType's Writing Wizard.™ The easi
est, friendliest full-function word processing

program you'll ever find. And Writing Wizard

will help you write effectively too. Color high

lighting for easy editing, dual windows, a

handy database with mail merge capability

and multiple typefaces make it easy for you

and your children to express yourselves

clearly and creatively.

MasterType's Figures & Formulas.™ The

"computing encyclopedia" of weights and
measures for kids and adults. From centime

ters to light years, you can calculate, convert

and compare. Figures & Formulas will even

allow you to create customized quizzes for
your kids.

The MasterType Family of programs makes

learning more fun and easier than everfor

both you and your children. Look for these
programs at your dealer's now.

Availability;

New Improved

MasterType:

Apple Ile/IIc,®

IBM-PC/XT/PCjr®

Atari ® Commodore 64.®

All with 2 disks, only 1 disk
drive necessary.

Macintosh disk.

Atari and Commodore

cartridges.

MasterType's Apple lie (128k)/Hc,
Writing Wizard: Commodore 64.

Both with 2 disks, only 1

disk drive necessary.

MasterType's

Figures &

Formulas:

Apple Ile/IIc, Commodore 64.
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Introducing 

''New Improved MasterType'''' 
and the newest members of the MasterType Family. 

America's # 1 educational software program 
now has the elements of a traditional touch· 
typing course in addition to being the most 
entertaining way ever to learn to type. New 
Improved MasterType now includes a second 
diskette offinger positioning drills and games 
to increase your typing speed and accuracy. 

You'll become an expert typist faster than 
ever as you master the keyboard . Then you 'll 
be ready to try two new programs in the 
MasterType Family. 

MasterType's Writing Wizard. '" The easi
est, friendliest full -function word processing 
program you 'll ever find. And Writing Wizard 
will help you write effectively too. Color high
lighting for easy editing, dual windows, a 
handy database with mail merge capability 
and mUltiple typefaces make it easy for you 
and your ch ildren to express yourselves 
clearly and creatively. 

MasterType's Figures & Formulas. '" The 
"computing encyclopedia" of weights and 
measures for kids and adults. From centime
ters to light years, you can calculate, convert 
and compare. Figures & Formulas will even 

allow you to create customized quizzes for 
your kids. 

The MasterType Family of programs makes 
learning more fun and easier than ever for 
both you and your children. Look for these 
programs at your dealer's now. 

Ava ilability: 

New Improved Apple IIe/IIc,® 
MasterType: IBM- PCIXT/PCjr,® 

Atari,® Commodore 64.® 
All with 2 disks, only 1 disk 
drive necessary. 
Macintosh disk. 
Atari and Commodore 
cartridges. 

MasterType's Apple IIe (128k)lIIc, 
Writing Wizard: Commodore 64. 

Both with 2 disks, only 1 
disk drive necessary. 

MasterType's Apple IIelIIc, Commodore 64. 
Figures & 
Formulas: 



OUR ARCADE GAMES
WE BROUGHT

Bally Midway's Spy Hunter puts

you in the driver's seat of the hottest

machine on four wheels. You're

after enemy spies. The situation is

life and death. You'll need every

weapon you've got - machine guns,

and guided missiles, oil slicks and

smoke screens. But the enemy is

everywhere. On the road, in the

water, even in the air. So you'll have

to be more than fast to stay alive in

Spy Hunter. You'll need brains and

guts, too.

Do you have what it takes?

Bally Midway's Tapper would like

to welcome you to the fastest game

in the universe.

You're serving up drinks in some

of the craziest places you've ever

seen. And the service better be good,
or else. You'll work your way

through the wild Western Saloon to

the Sports Bar. From there to the
slam dancing Punk Bar and on into

the Space Bar full of customers who

are, literally, out of this world.1
Are you fast enough to play Tap

per? If you have to ask, you probably

already know the answer.

The #1 Arcade Game of 1984.
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Bally Midway's Up 'N Down by

Sega. In this game, a crash is no

accident.

In fact, it's the whole object of the

game. You'll race your baja bug over

some of the worst roads south of any

border. Leap dead ends, gaping can
yons and oncoming traffic in a single

bound. And if anyone gets in your

way, crush 'em.

Crashing, bashing Up 'N Down. It's

one smash hit that really is a smash.

Nominated as Most Innovative Coin-Op
Game of 1984 by Electronic Games magazine.

#1 Arcade Hit, Play Meter Conversions Poll,
8/1/84.

OUR ARCADE GAMES 
WE BROUGHT 

Bally Midway's Spy Hunter puts 
you in the driver's seat of the hottest 
machine on four wheels. You Ire 
after enemy spies. The situation is 
life and death. You'll need every 
weapon you've got - machine guns, 
and guided missiles, oil slicks and 
smoke screens. But the enemy is 
everywhere. On the road, in the 
water, even in the air. So you'll have 
to be more than fa st to stay alive in 
Spy Hunter. You'll need brains and 
guts, too. 

Do you have what it takes? 

The #1 Arcade Game of 1984. 

Bally Midway's Tapper would like 
to welcome you to the fastest game 
in the universe. 

You're serving up drinks in some 
of the craziest places you've ever 
seen. And the service better be good, 
or else. You'll work your way 
through the wi ld Western Saloon to 
the Spons Bar. From there to the 
slam dancing Punk Bar and on into 
the Space Bar full of customers who 
are, literally, out of this world.' 

Are you fast enough to play Tap· 
per ? If you have to ask, you probably 
already know the answer. 

Nominated as Most Innovati ve Coin-O p 
Game of 1984 by Electronic Garnes magazine. 

Bally Midway's Up 'N Down by 
Sega. In this game, a crash is no 
accident. 

In fact, it's the whole object of the 
game. You'll race your baja bug over 
some of the worst roads south of any 
border. Leap dead ends, gaping can· 
yons and oncoming traffi c in a single 
bound. And if anyone gets in your 
way, crush 'em. 

Crashing, bashing Up 'N Down. It's 
one smash hit that really is a smash. 

ti l Arcade Hi t, PiayMererConversions Poll 
811184. ' 



WERESUCH BIG HITS
THEM HOME.

Sega's Congo Bongo rocked the

home game world when it shot up to

Number 3 on the Billboard chart
this spring.

And now it's available for even
more home systems. So check the

chart and get ready for jungle action.
You'll pursue the mighty ape Congo

up Monkey Mountain and across the

Mighty River. Do battle with dan

gerous jungle creatures. Ride hip
pos, dodge charging rhinos and try

to avoid becoming a snack for a

man-eating fish.

Congo Bongo. It's fast and it's fun.

But be careful. It's a jungle in there.

Sega's Zaxxon. If you haven't

played Zaxxon, you must have been
living on another planet for the past

few years.

And now the ultimate space com

bat game is available for even more

home systems. You'll pilot a space
fighter through force fields and ene

my fire on your way to do battle with

the mighty Zaxxon robot. Countless

others have gone before you in this

Hall of Fame game. But this time

your life is in your own hands.
Zaxxon killed them in the arcades.

But compared to what it will do to

you at home, that was child's play.

Atari 2600

cartridge

Atari 5200

cartridge

Atari

Computers*
cartridge

Atari Computers1'
diskette

CoiecoVision &

ADAM cartridge

Commodore 64
cartridge
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diskette

Apple II, He, lie

diskette

IBM PC

diskette
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Published by Sega Enterprises. Inc.

/ Published by Datasoft. Int. under license from Sega
Enterprises, Inc.

/ Published by Colcco Industries, Inc. under license

from Sega Enterprises, Inc.

/ Published by Synapse Software Corporation under

license from Sega Enterprises, Inc.

•Atari 400. 800,600XL. SOOXLand 1200XL.

ICongo Bongo cartridge: 400,800 and 800XL.)

tAtari 800, 600XL, SOOXLand 1200XL

"Also available for IBM PCjr.

All new games are scheduled to be in your stores for

Christmas. Check your local dealer.

£ 1984 Sega Enterprises. Inc.

I Number of game levels varies on cartridges for Alari

and Commodore systems. Atari, 2600, 5200,400, 800.

6O0XL.800XL. and 1200XL are trademarks of Atari

Corporation. Commodore 64 is a trademark of Com

modore Electronics, Inc. CoiecoVision and ADAM are

trademarks of Coleco Industries, Inc. Apple. II, lie, and

He are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. IBM. PC and

PCjr are trademarks of International Business Machines

Corp. UP 'N DOWN is a trademark of Sega Enterprises,

Ltd., manufactured under license from Sega Enterprises,

Ltd., Japan. Videogame copyright ©1983 Sega Enter

prises, Ltd. BALLY MIDWAY is a trademark of Bally

Midway Mfg. Co. Package and program copyright ©1984

Sega Enterprises, inc. TAPPER and SPY HUNTER are

trademarks of Bally Midway Mfg. Co. Videogame

copyright © 1983 Bally Midway Mfg. Co. All rights

reserved. ZAXXON is a trademark of Sega Enterprises,

Inc. Copyright © 1984, Sega Enterprises, Inc. CONGO

BONGO is a trademark of Sega Enterprises, Inc.

Copyright © 1983, Sega Enterprises, Inc.

Arcade and Home Smash. Hit #3 on Billboard One of only ten games ever to make Electronic
magazine's Top Video Games survey.

WERE SUCH BIG HITS, 
THEIHOME. 

Sega's Congo Bongo rocked the 
home game world when it shot up to 
Number 3 on the Billboard chart 
thi s spring. 

And now it's available for even 
more home systems. So check the 
chart and get ready fo r jungle action. 
You'll pursue the mighty ape Congo 
up Monkey Mountain and across the 
Mighty River. Do battle with dan
gerous jungle creatures. Ride hip
pos, dodge charging rhinos and try 
to avoid becoming a snack for a 
man-eat ing fish . 

Congo Bongo. It's fas t and it's fun . 
But be careful. It's a jungle in there. 

Arcade and Home Smash. Hit #3 on Billboard 
magazine'sTop Video Games survey. 

Sega's Zaxxon. If you haven't 
played Zaxxon, you must have been 
living on another planet for the past 
few years. 

And now the ultimate space com
bat game is available for even more 
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already on display at booths run

by three Korean manufactur

ers—Daewoo, GoldStar, and

Samsung—and a Japanese com

pany, JVC. One evening during

CES, Microsoft held a private

showing of Japanese MSX ma

chines for selected third-party

developers at Chicago's chic

Javon Restaurant. The party,

hosted by Microsoft's Bill Gates,

also was intended to lure more

manufacturers into the fold.

To date, the MSX licensees

include the three Korean com

panies mentioned above, Philips

(The Netherlands), Spectra-

Video, and the following Japa

nese consumer electronics firms:

Canon, Fujitsu, General,

Hitachi, Kyocera, Mitsubishi,

Matsushita (also known as Na

tional or Panasonic), Pioneer,

Sanyo, Sony, Toshiba, Victor

(JVC), and Yamaha.

Do most of those names

sound familiar? They should.

They practically dominate the

U.S. market for TV sets, audio

equipment, videodisc players,

videocassette recorders, and

other consumer products. And

the companies themselves are

banking on that name recogni

tion, too.

Some critics spot a potential

flaw in the ambitious MSX

marketing strategy. What if

the unified approach and at

tempt to establish a true stan

dard backfires? How can so

many manufacturers compete by

selling the same computer?

The MSX companies have a

response: the same way they

compete by selling TV sets,

stereos, VCRs, cameras, and

other virtually identical consumer

products. Each computer will be

slightly differentiated by extra

features or enhancements which

are related to the company's

particular strengths in the con

sumer electronics field.

Yamaha, for example, will

offer an optional plug-in music

synthesizer and piano-style key-
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board which converts its MSX

YIS503 computer into the equiv

alent of a sophisticated Yamaha

DX7 polyphonic music synthe

sizer. The computer becomes a

real musical instrument which

puts even the Commodore 64

SID chip to shame. And if you

can't play a note, don't worry;

an optional bar code reader lets

you feed popular tunes into the

synthesizer for playback. Then

you can modify the music al

most any way you want, chang

ing the beat, tempo, pitch, or

instrumentation. If you want to

play along, you can do that

too—a keyboard display on the

screen even shows beginners

which note to play next.

The General Corporation, a

Japanese firm known for its

high-quality TV sets, has an

other angle. It manufactures a

TV with a built-in MSX com

puter. "You plug a detachable

keyboard into it and it turns

into an MSX machine," explains

Microsoft's Hisogi. "The nice

thing is that the cartridge slot,

the printer port, and all of that

are integral parts of the TV set

itself." The 14-inch TV, selling

in Japan for the equivalent of

about $550, houses the tuner

and MSX system behind a

three-inch panel below the

screen.

Sanyo might emphasize its

high-quality light pen system

with the MPC-10 32K computer.

Sony's HitBit 64K machine has

built-in productivity software.

Pioneer's Palcom PX-7 contains

a video interface which mixes

computer graphics and laserdisc

images on the same screen. And

the list goes on.

"Victor has an MSX ma

chine [the 32K HC-6] that has

an RGB transposing unit," says

Hisogi. "You can actually take

images created from a personal

computer and superimpose

them on an RGB monitor in

conjunction with a videodisc

player. It also has the capability

to be used for a monitoring sta

tion to control your audio and

video equipment."

In a recent demonstration at

COMPUTE!, the Pioneer PX-7

MSX computer was interfaced

with a laserdisc player. Using a

joystick, you controlled a

computer-generated space

fighter (a sprite) while zooming

through stunning scenes stored

on the laserdisc. You could

shoot at enemy spacecraft and

maneuver through harrowing

canyons on alien planets. It was

like leaping into Star Wars. The

images were every bit as good

as those in the latest videodisc

arcade games.

The PX-7, by the way, re

vealed something else about

This screen photo from Step Up, a cartridge-based arcade

game from GoldStar, shmvs an example of MSX graphics

(the blurred images are fast-moving sprites which could
not be frozen by the camera).
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n the weeks following its intro

duction, the Bank Street Writer

became a leading best seller,

and for some very simple reasons.

Here, finally, is a word processor that lives

up to its promise to be easy to use. Most

people (children included) can begin

using it in a matter of minutes. Yet it puts

you in full control of the powerful fea

tures most wanted in a sophisticated

word processing program. All at a price

that makes it as easy to buy as it is to use.

SIMPLY MORE SIMPLE.

The Bank Street Writer was developed in

association with the Bank Street College

of Education in New York. Designed to be

its own tutor, the Writer will guide you

along with on-screen prompts and easy-

to-follow menus so you can concentrate

on what you're doing instead of how.

On-screen prompts and selections are in

plain English, so there's no memorizing

complex computer codes, keys or sym

bols. You'll be writing, correcting and

rearranging your words with just a few

keystrokes.

SIMPLY MORE POWERFUL.

For all its simplicity, the Bank Street

Writer offers some very impressive fea

tures. You can center titles or indent with

ease, and automatic word wrap lets you

forget about pressing "return" at the end

of each line. Never worry about chang

ing your mind—you can add, move,

insert or delete single words, lines or even
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deleted copy if you want it back. Using

the search and replace option, the Bank

Street Writer will scan your document for

a particular word, replace it with another,

and then verify the replacement. And

when you're ready to print, you can

format your text in any way you'd like.
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can set margins and line spacing. The

Writer will number pages either at the top

or bottom or not at all —whichever you

prefer. You can easily save your text on

a disk, then retrieve it later to re-read,

print or do more editing.

And to make your writing letter perfect,

soon there will be a spelling checker
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instantly and corrects them by looking up

entries in its electronic dictionary.
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MSX marketing strategy—it

didn't resemble a traditional

home computer at all. Rack-

styled to match Pioneer's audio

and video components, it looked

more like a front-loading VCR

or stereo receiver. To use it as a

computer, you plug in a detach

able keyboard on an extension

cord.

Despite all the development

work and market plan

ning that has been in

vested in MSX, its success is

hardly guaranteed. The U.S.

home computer market is as

volatile as it is lucrative; as

many fortunes have been lost as

won. In mid-1983, the sky

seemed the limit. By mid-1984,

the adolescent-like growth

started leveling off as the indus

try matured. Experienced com

panies such as Texas

Instruments and Mattel have

been knocked out of the fight

completely. Coleco is fighting

an uphill battle. Atari, which

had everything going for it two

years ago, is severely weakened.

Even mighty IBM, which

seemed a shoo-in last year,

stumbled embarrassingly in the

home market with its PCjr. Is

MSX a year too late? Why has

introduction into the U.S. been

delayed until 1985?

"All of them [the Japanese

companies] had one thing in

mind, and that was to cultivate

their own domestic market

place—that's Japan," explains

Hisogi. "The second reason, I

believe, is because it's true that

about the time MSX was intro

duced in Japan, the home com

puter market was going through

a major shakeup, at least for the

United States. I believe many

Japanese manufacturers said,

'Well, let's wait and see until

the dust settles.' '

As the U.S. marketplace

continues to race along on its

own course—with 64K home

computers beginning to give

way to 128K machines, and 8-

bit chips to 16- and 32-bit

CPUs—many industry observers

still contend that memory limi

tations and dated technology

will doom the new MSX com

puters before they even arrive.

Hisogi disagrees: "I don't think

the manufacturers that are

bringing MSX machines into the

U.S. will even try to market 16K

or 32K computers. They already

have 64K machines . . . and

adding RAM is not a big deal. I

would suspect that they will

study the competitive environ

ment here and determine that

no one practically sells any 32K

or 16K machines. And I believe

they will try to match their con

figurations to the point where

they can effectively compete."

Next month, Part 2 takes you in

side MSX and reveals some of the

technical features which make it a

versatile, workable standard. We'll

also analyze the performance of a

typical MSX computer. ©
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• Read or Program. One byte or 
I 32K bytes! 
Q) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
"., SAVE, GET. INPUT. PRINT. CMD, 
V OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FILES! 

::: -
. I'C .. ~ 

fC:5 

1 A. COMPUTE! 
lB. 537250 
2. 9-21-84 
3. Monthly 

3A. T ... lve 
3B. $24.00 
4. 324 West Wendover Ale., Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 27408 
5. Same 
6. Publisher. Gruy R. Ingersoll, 324 W. Wendover Ale .• Sune 200, 

Greensboro, NC 27408 
Ednor, Robert C. Lock. 324 W. Wendover M ., Sune 200. 
Greensboro. NC 27408 
Managing Ednor, Kathl"", Martinek, 324 W. Wendover M .. Sune 200. 
Greensboro, NC 27408 

(0 
c: 
Q) 

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most ML Monitors too. 

7. American Broadcasting Companies. Inc., 1330 M . of Amencas 
New York, NY 10019 ' 

6. Leooard H. Goldenson, 1330 Ale. of Amencas, New York, NY 10019 
9. N/A 

10. Extent and Nature of Cirrulation 

E 
e 
Q 

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs. 
• The promenade ,,. C 1 gives you 4 programming voltage!::, 

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addreSSing, 3 LED's and NO 
switches. Your computer. controls everything from softwarel 

• Textool socket. Anti-stalic aluminum housing. 
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'" 
~~ ~ ~32P rJ~ gl;:g ~,'f." 
~b~6 ~ g~ ~~ ~1~: 480, SP' 

.. -~ a.--. "'- '0.- oiIcW'uIy __ Iypeo 

Call Toll Free: 800·421·7731 
In California: 800-421-7748 

." JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112 

A. Tolal ro. Copies (Net Press 1\.rI) 
B . .... ......... 

1. Sales 1tIr0lJl11 dea/efs and carMs, 
street V!nCIcts. and COI.I'Itef sales 

~ MaI_ 

C. Total Paid CItt.U!m 
D. Free Distribution by mail, 13rier. 

or oIher means, ~. a:mpIi
mentry and 0Iher free copies 

E. TOOII DisttibIAXrl 
F.""""",,_ 

~ no. of copies each AcIuaI no. copies of ... _- ...,. ......... 
_--"12c.m::.:lou::::,,,,__ nea-est to t1if1g date 

527,(03 

185.452 
.59.282 
3<4.734 

3,124 
>1,.858 

58).814 

164,015 
m,m 
34 1,789 

'.8-10 
3<4.629 

t. orra use. lett CMr lJ'IaIXOIIt«I 
lor, spoiled attet ~ 23,670 16,740 

2. Rettms lrom nIM'S aoents 155.481 219.445 
G. TOOII 527,009 fal.814 

I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete 
AlICe S. IIIJlfe, Director of Administration. ' 



Available November 15 from COMPUTE! Books

by Michael Tomczyk

$16.95 hardback ISBN 0-942386-75-2

$9.95 trade paperback ISBN 0-942386-78-7

COMPUTE! Publications, the leading home computer publisher, brings
you the exciting story of the home computer industry. This book takes the

reader into a vivid, dramatic world where a powerful, brilliant businessman

almost single-handedly fashions the American consumer computer industry.

A survivor of the Nazi Holocaust, Jack Tramiel took a tiny typewriter parts company and
buirt ft into a major American corporation. In the process, he became a modem corporate

legend. Some of his vice presidents thought he was a saint; some thought he had the
world's hardest heart. But few deny the brilliance of this complex entrepreneur.

For the past four years, Michael Tomczyk has been Tramiel's right hand man. Through
out Commodore's explosive rise to leadership in the computer field, Tomczyk was a close
insider. And, most importantly, Tomczyk is a keen observer and takes you where the action
is.

To order your copy, send the attached card, with your payment, to COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 or call toll-free 1-800-334-0868.

Add $3.00 shipping and handling to hardback copy; add $2.00 shipping and handling to trade
paperback.



Things In The Dark

Scott Baker

Can you wrest control of the Dark World from the

norfs by capturing snakes, dinits, blockheads, and

pink graps? "Things In The Dark" is populated by a

myriad of strange creatures and is paced for young

sters. Originally written for the Atari (16K RAM

with tape, 32K RAM for disk), we've added versions

for the Commodore 64; unexpanded V1C-20; Apple

(at least 48K RAM); TI-99/4A; IBM PC (at least 64K

RAM and color/graphics adapter); and PCjr. The

Atari and Commodore versions require a joystick.

You are in a strange Dark World populated by

bizarre creatures. Your job is to keep this world

free of gremlins, dinits, blockheads, snakes, and

pink graps. To accomplish this, you move your

robot over these creatures. If you score 2500

points you are rewarded with another robot (ex

cept in the TI version).

Your adversaries in the Dark World are the

terrible norfs, who can appear anywhere on the

screen. They won't attack you directly, but if you

bump into one, your robot and the norf will be

zapped out of existence. As more and more norfs

fill the screen, it becomes increasingly difficult to

maneuver. Eventually, you may have to sacrifice

a robot to escape from a ring of evil norfs, crea

tures whose rapacity cannot be overemphasized.

Avoiding Turncoat Graps

All versions of "Things In The Dark" have their

own instruction screens explaining the particular

details of each program. But they share the same

basic features. Each version has six levels of diffi

culty. The game automatically advances to higher

levels at 5000-point intervals unless you select

the No Advance option (which allows you to

play the entire game at the same level). The ro

bot in play always appears first at the center of

the screen. A spare robot appears in the upper-
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right corner of the screen, ready to jump into ac

tion should your current robot be done in by a

norf.

Your score is recorded in the upper-left cor

ner of the screen. Above the score is the grap

count, which tells you how much time is left

before a grap changes color. This is important

because you gain points by running over a

normal-colored grap, but you'll be destroyed by

touching one that has changed color. (Grap col

ors vary in the different programs; also, the grap

turns upside-down instead of changing colors in

the Apple version.) The game's present level of

difficulty is also displayed on the screen, along

with the number of turns you have left. If the

turn counter reaches zero, the game ends.

In the IBM, TI, and Apple versions, your ro

bot moves continuously. Use the cursor keys to

control direction in the IBM and TI versions; use

I-J-K-L in the Apple version.

You can temporarily freeze the action on the

Atari, Commodore 64, and VIC-20 versions by

pressing the joystick button. Continue the game

by pressing the button again. On the TI version,

freeze by pressing P (for Pause) and continue by

pressing R (for Restart). On the IBM version,

freeze by pressing Ctrl-Num Lock on the PC or

Function-Q (Pause) on the PCjr; continue by

pressing a cursor key. On the Apple version,

freeze by pressing CTRL-S; continue by pressing

CTRL-S again.

To fit Things In The Dark into an un

expanded VIC-20, the VIC version is broken into

two programs. Program 3 is the loader and Pro

gram 4 is the main program. Type in and save

both programs before attempting to run the

game. Save Program 4 with the filename V5. (If

you're using cassette, be sure to save Program 4

immediately after Program 3 on the tape, and-

Scott Boker 

Can you wrest cOlltrol of the Dark World from the 
IlOrfs by capturing snakes, dill its, blockheads, and 
pink graps? "Things In The Dark" is populated by a 
myriad of strange creatures and is paced for young
sters. Origillally writtell for the Atari (16K RAM 
with tape, 32K RAM for disk), we've added versiol/s 
for the Commodore 64; ul/expanded VIC-20; Apple 
(at least 48K RAM); Tl-99/4A; IBM PC (at least 64K 
RAM and color/graphics adapter); and PCjr. Th e 
Atari and Commodore versiolls require a joystick. 

You are in a strange Dark World populated by 
bizarre creatures. Your job is to keep this world 
free of gremlins, dinits, blockheads, snakes, and 
pink graps. To accomplish this, you move your 
robot over these creatures. If you score 2500 
points you are rewarded with another robot (ex
cept in the TI version). 

Your adversaries in the Dark World are the 
terrible 1I01s, who can appear anywhere on the 
screen. They won't attack you directly, but if you 
bump into one, your robot and the norf will be 
zapped out of existence. As more and more norfs 
fill the screen, it becomes increasingly difficult to 
maneuver. Eventuall y, you may have to sacrifice 
a robot to escape from a ring of evil norfs, crea
tures whose rapacity cannot be overemphasized. 

Avoiding Turncoat Graps 
All versions of "Things In The Dark" have their 
own instruction screens explaining the particular 
details of each program. But they share the same 
basic features . Each version has six levels of diffi
culty. The game automatically advances to higher 
levels at SOOO-point intervals unless you select 
the No Advance option (which allows you to 
play the entire game at the same level) . The ro
bot in play always appears first at the center of 
the screen. A spare robot appears in the upper-
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right corner of the screen, ready to jump into ac
tion should your current robot be done in by a 
norf. 

Your score is recorded in the upper-left cor
ner of the screen. Above the score is the grap 
count, which tells you how much time is left 
before a grap changes color. This is important 
because you gain points by running over a 
normal-colored grap, but you'll be destroyed by 
touching one that has changed color. (Crap col
ors vary in the different programs; also, the grap 
turns upside-down instead of changing colors in 
the Apple version.) The game's present level of 
d ifficulty is also displayed on the screen, along 
with the number of turns you have left. If the 
turn counter reaches zero, the game ends. 

In the IBM, TI, and Apple versions, your ro
bot moves continuously. Use the cursor keys to 
control direction in the IBM and TI versions; use 
I-J-K-L in the Apple version. 

You can temporarily freeze the action on the 
Atari, Commodore 64, and VIC-20 versions .by 
pressing the joystick button. Continue the game 
by pressing the button again. On the TI version, 
freeze by pressing P (for Pause) and continue by 
pressing R (for Restart). On the IBM version, 
freeze by pressing Ctrl-Num Lock on the PC or 
Function-Q (Pause) on the PCjr; continue by 
pressing a cursor key. On the Apple version, 
freeze by pressing CTRL-S; continue by pressing 
CTRL-S again. 

To fit Things In The Dark into an un
expanded VIC-20, the VIC version is broken into 
two programs. Program 3 is the loader and Pro
gram 4 is the main program. Type in and save 
both programs before attempting to run the 
game. Save Program 4 with the filename VS. (If 
you're using cassette, be sure to save Program 4 
immediately after Program 3 on the tape, and· 



A few minutes and a few keystrokes. That's all it takes to turn your personal
computer into a personal print shop.

Everything you need is in the program: typefaces, border designs, background
patterns, pictures, symbols and a starter kit of colored paper and matching envelopes.

The Print Shop will also guide you along, step by step, even if you've never touched
a computer before.

So think what you'd like to say, then put it in your own words with The Print Shop.

Make quite an
impression with

just five easy

keystrokes.

Everybody s

creative with

The Print Shop

I You just can't
help it!

Your originality

shines through,

so good news

becomes

even better.

Dozens of

' pictures tuut
symbols to suit

>t every purpose

t ,-\ and occasion.

Letterheads,

logos, banners

and signs. If you
can imagine it,

you can make it!

Keep your

creativity

flowing... put it

in your own

words with The

Print Shop.

The Print Shop is available for the Apple, Commodore 64 and Atari home computers. Coming soon for the Macintosh and IBM
PC/PCir. Apple and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore klectromcs,

Ltd. Alan is a trademark of Atari Corp. IBM-PC mid PCjr are tnnfemarb of International ^™**Aftf™'s'lnc\*gr"\°* ,.-n
information about Brfderbund and our products, write to us at: 27 Paul Drive, San Rafael, California 94903 or call (415) 479-1170

© 1984 Brtfiderbund Software, Inc. Broderbund

Make quite au 
impression witl! 

just five easy 
keys trokes. 

Your origitwlity 
shines Illrollgll, 

so good tl €WS 
becomes 

eve" better. 

Letter/leads, 
logos, banners 

arId signs. If you 
cat! irtlllgitu?it, 

you cml make it! 

Express 16ursel ! 
A few minutes and a few keystrokes. That's all it takes to turn your personal 

computer into a personal print shop. 
Everything you need is in the program: typefaces, border designs, background 

patterns, pictures, symbols and a starter ki t of colored paper and matching envelopes. 
The Print Shop will also guide you along, step by step, even if you've never touched 
a computer before. 

So think what you'd like to say, then put it in your own words with The Print Shop. 

"'--

o J98<1 B~di'rbl",d Softl.OO ri',/lIc. 

~ 
8ffJderbund" 

Everybody's 
crelltilJ(> witll 
The Print Shop. 
You just can't 
help it ! 

Dozens of 
pictures mId 
symbols to suit 
every purpose 
Qnd occasiou. 

Keep your 
creativity 
flowing ... put it 
jtl yollr owII 
words with The 
Print Shop. 
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AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
INCOMPLETELY DIFFERENT!
Incomplete, yes.

But it's not just because

we're always bringing

out new stories in the

Infocom interactive fic

tion collection. Nor is it

simply due to the fact
that with all the writing

and re-writing, honing

and perfecting that we

put into every one of

our stories, our work is

seemingly never done.

The real reason is: an

Infocom work of fiction

can never be complete until you

become a part of it.

In CUTTH ROATSr* the plot
involves a motley band of
hardbitten salts who get wind

of a shipwreck laden with

sunken treasure near the

remote island where you live.
In exchange for your diving
skills, they offer you a piece

of the action. Your challenge:

survive them, the perils of

the deep, and escape with

the treasure and your life.
Good luck!

THE HITCHHIKER'S

GUIDE TO THE GALAXY™
by Douglas Adams is the
most mind-boggling story
we've ever published. In the

person of Arthur Dent, you'll

chortle as your planet is
demolished. You'jl yelp with

laughter as your life is
threatened by a galaxy of

horrors. Your sides will

positively split as you search

the universe for... well,

you'll find out. Maybe.

In SUSPECT,™ our newest

mystery thriller, you're a

reporter who gets the scoop
on the society event of the

year—the murderof a
Maryland Blue Blood at a

fancy costume ball. Great!
Except you're the prime

suspect. And if you can't
find the real killer, your

next by-line could be in the

obituaries.

with surprising twists, unique

characters (many of whom

You see, as hard as we work at possess extraordinarily developed

perfecting our stories, we always

leave out one essential element-

you have hundreds, even

thousands of alternatives
at every step. In fact, an

Infocom interactive story

is roughly the length of

a short novel in content,

but because you 're

actively engaged in the

plot, your adventure
can last for weeks and

months.

In other words, only

you can complete the

works of Infocom, Inc.

Because they're stories
that grow out of your imagination.

Find out what it's like to get

inside a story. Get one from

the main character. And that's

where you enter in.

Once you've got Infocom's

interactive fiction in your

computer, you experience

something akin to waking up

inside a novel. You find yourself

at the center of an exciting plot

that continually challenges you

personalities), and original, logical, Infocom. Because with Infocom's

often hilarious puzzles. Communi- interactive fiction, there's room

cation is carried on in the same

way as it is in a novel—in prose.

And interaction is easy—you type

in full English sentences.

But there is this key differ

ence between our tales and

conventional novels: Infocom's

interactive fiction is active, not

passive. The course of events is

shaped by the actions you choose

to take. And you enjoy enormous

freedom in your choice of actions -

for you on every disk.

inFOCOIK
Infocom, Inc., 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, MA 02138

For your: Apple II, Atari, Commodore 64, CP/M8", DECmate,

DEC Rainbow, DEC RT-U, IBM PC and PCjr, KAYPRO II,
MS-DOS 2.0.- NEC APC, NEC PC-8000, Osborne.Tandy 2000,
TI Professional. TI99/4 A, TRS-80 Models I and III.

•Use the IBM PC version for your Compaq, and the MS-DOS 2.0
version for your Wang or Mindset.

CUTTHROATS and SUSPECT are trademarks of Infocom, Inc.
THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TOTHE GALAXY is a trademark

of Douglas Adams.

ANDNOWFOR 
TELY 

Incomplete, yes. you have hundreds, even 
thousands of alternatives 
at every step. In fact, an 
Infocom interactive story 
is roughly the length of 

But it's not just because 
we're always bringing 
out new stories in the 
Infocom interactive fic
tion collection. Nor is it 
simply due to the fact 
that with all the writing 
and re-writing, honing 
and perfecting that we 
put into every one of 
our stories, our work is 
seemingly never done. 

In CUTTHROATS;- thef"'< 
in\"OI\'cs a motley band 0 
hardbitlen salts who get wind 
of a shipwreck laden with 
sunken treasure near the 
remote island where you live. 
In exchange for your diving 
skills. theyoffer you a piece 
afthe action. Your challenge: 
survi\'e them, the perils of 
the deep. and escape ",ith 

THE HITCHHIKER'S 
GUIDE TOTHEGALAXY"" 
by Dou~s Adams is the 
most mind-boggling story 
"'1!'\'e ever published. In the 
person of Arthur Dent. you'U 
chortle as )'OUT planet is 
demolished. You'D )'elp .... ith 
laughter as )'Our life is 
threatened by a galaxy of 
horrors. Your sides will 
posiw,ely split as you search 
the Uru\'eTSe for ... weU, 

In SUSPEcr;- our ne .... -est 
mystery thriller, you'~ a 
reporter who gets the scoop 
on tbe societye\'ent of the 
)'ear- the murder of a 
Maryland Blue Blood at a 
tanq costume~. Great! 
Except you're the prime 
suspect. And if )'OII can't 

a short novel in content, 
but because you're . 
actively engaged in the 
plot, your adventure 
can last for weeks and 
months. 

In other words, only 
you can complete the 
works of Infocom, Inc. 

find the real killer, your 

The real reason is: an 
Infocom work of fiction 

the trellSure and }'OUrlife. 
Goodluckl 

next by·line could be in the 
obituaries. 

Because they're stories 
that grow out of your imagination. can never be complete until you 

become a part of it. 
You see, as hard as we work at 

perfecting our stories, we always 
leave out one essential element
the main character. And that's 
where you enter in. 

Once you've got Infocom's 
interactive fiction in your 
computer, you experience 
something akin to waking up 
inside a novel. You find yourself 
at the center of an exciting plot 
that continually challenges you 

)'Ou'U find out. Maybe. 

with Surprising twists, unique 
characters (many of whom 
possess extraordinarily developed 
personalities), and original, logical, 
often hilarious puzzles. Communi
cation is carried on in the same 
way as it is in a novel- in prose. 
And interaction is easy-you type 
in full English sentences. 

But there is this key differ-
ence between our tales and 
conventional novels: Infocom's 
interactive fiction is active, not 
passive. The course of events is 
shaped by the actions you choose 
to take. And you enjoy enormous 
freedom in your choice of actions-

Find out what it's like to get 
inside a story. Get one from 
Infocom. Because with Infocom's 
interactive fiction, there's room 
for you on every disk. 

Inpecem 
Infocom, Inc. , 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 

For your: Apple II , Alari, Commodore 64, CP/MS- , DECmate , 
DEC Rainbow, DEC RT-U, IBM PC· and PCjr, KA't'PRO II . 
MS-DOS 2,0; NECAPC. NEC PC·8OOQ, Osborne, lindy 2000, 
TI Professional, TI99f4A, TRS-SO Models I and 111 . 

· Use the IBM PC \'ersion for )'Our Compaq, and the MS· DOS 2.0 
\"ersion for your Wang or Mindsel. 
CUTTHROATS and SUSPECfare trademarks of Wocom, Inc. 
THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDETOTHE GALAXY is a trademark 
of Douglas Adams. 



change the 8 to a 1 in line 400 of Program 3.) Fi

nally, run Program 3. It displays the instruction

screens and automatically loads the main pro

gram from disk or tape.

Atari Version Notes

When you run Things In The Dark, the screen

will blank out for 13 seconds as the program

initializes. Afterward you'll see the first of three

instruction screens. Press SELECT to advance to

the next screen or to return to the first screen

from the final screen.

Type in the level you want when the menu

appears on the third instruction screen. You can

also press the OPTION button to choose the No

Advance option. To begin the game, press

START.

On the higher levels, you have fewer turns

in which to score (only ten turns in level six).

Also, turns will go by rapidly, fewer creatures

will be plotted, and graps will stay pink for a

shorter period of time.

Toward the end of the game, it's wise to

open important channels by sacrificing a robot

against a norf. After all, there's no point in hav

ing extra robots if the turn counter runs out.

Remember that the robot can wrap around to the

other side of the screen. You can safely pass over

dinits, although no points will be earned. In

addition, a norf will never appear on a space

occupied by a dinit.

Smart Snakes And Other Secrets
After playing Things In The Dark for a while,

you may notice that the snakes never land on

any green or orange creatures. Basically, the se

ries of LOCATE statements in the snake sub

routine (lines 350-434) tell the snake to check

first for a space free of orange or green creatures

in front of itself.

The variable D determines whether to go to

the LOCATE routine from lines 380-389 or to

the routine from lines 390-399. These routines

move the snake right and left, respectively.

If there is a clear space in front of the snake,

it moves to that space and the program returns to

the main loop. If the space is occupied, the

spaces below the snake and then above it are

checked for a clear space. If both these spaces are

occupied, the snake is stuck. The snake never re

verses direction except when it reaches the left or

right side of the screen.

Similar logic moves the grap, except that it

avoids orange creatures and moves diagonally.

DATA statement 2600 decides whether to pass

control to line 560, 580, 600, or 620, where

routines locate the first space to the lower, right,

lower left, upper left, and upper right, respec

tively. Also, unlike the snake, the grap only tries
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to move once before control returns to the main

loop.

Both the snake and the grap display a simple

sort of simulated intelligence, and the logic be

hind them may be worth using in other games.

Atari Version Variable Listing

SNK Number to score before a new snake

appears.

SNKCT Flag set to one to prevent more than one

snake from being onscreen at the same

time.

Column position of the leftmost bonus

robot.

XRBT Number to score to earn a bonus robot.

TRNCT Maximum number of turns left in which you

must score to prevent the game from

ending.

MN Flag set to one when a string of dinits is

plotted, preventing green things and norfs

from being plotted.

INCRLVL Automatically advances game to next level

of difficulty when INCRLVL is less than

SCORE and OP equals zero.

OP Prevents levels from advancing when set to

one.

EDCT Controls number of times through inner

main loop before a norf, dinit, or green

thing is plotted. Set equal to LVL when grap

first appears.

LVL Maximum number of turns in which you

must score for a given level of difficulty.

LEVEL Level of difficulty.

D Determines the direction the snake will

travel.

ND Determines the direction to plot a string of

dinits.

COL, ROW Horizontal and vertical position of robot.

SNKC, SNKR Horizontal and vertical position of snake.

GRPC, GRPR Horizontal and vertical position of grap.

Program 1: Things In The Dark For Atari
Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

DA 5 GOTO 2000

PH 10 GRAPHICS 17:P0KE 756,B:P0KE 71

0, 152:POKE 70S,38

CH 20 CDL = 9: RDW= 1 1 : COLOR 162:PL0T CO

L,ROW:SOUND 0, 190, 10, 10

Kft 5 0 SCORE=0:SNK=1000:SNKCT=0:E=20:

XRBT=2500:TRNCT=LVL:MN=0:I NCRL

VL=5000

IJ60 SOUND 0,0,0,0:GOSUB 723

Jft70 POSITION 0,1:7 #6;"gH 0

{5 SPACES3HB ";LEVEL;:? #6;" fi

B ";TRNCT

PO 80 POSITION 0,0:? #6;"Hffl"

AN 99 REM 100-190 MAIN LOOP

CL 100 EDCT = 5:G0T0 500

UK 120 FOR CT =EDCT TO 1 STEP -1

AD 125 IF EDCT>5 THEN GOSUB 550

KE 130 W=0:GOSUB 200

m 135 IF STRIG<0)=0 THEN 2700

EC 140 IF TRNCT= 9 THEN COLOR 0;PLOT

18, 1

AO 145 POSITION 17,1:? #6 ; TRNCT : TRNC

change the 8 to a 1 in line 400 of Program 3.) Fi
nally, run Program 3. It displays the instruction 
screens and automatically loads the main pro
gram from disk or tape. 

Atari Version Notes 
When you run Things In The Dark, the screen 
will blank out for 13 seconds as the program 
initializes. Afterward you'll see the first of three 
instruction screens. Press SELECT to advance to 
the next screen or to return to the first screen 
from the final screen . 

Type in the level you want when the menu 
appears on the third instruction screen. You c~n 
also press the OPTION button to choose the No 
Advance option . To begin the game, press 
START. 

On the higher levels, you have fewer turns 
in which to score (only ten turns in level six). 
Also, turns will go by rapidly, fewer creatures 
will be plotted, and graps will stay pink for a 
shorter period of time. 

Toward the end of the game, it's wise to 
open important channels by sacrificing a robot 
against a norf. After all, there's no point in hav
ing extra robots if the turn counter runs out. 
Remember that the robot can wrap around to the 
other side of the screen. You can safely pass over 
dinits, although no points will be earned. In 
addition, a norf will never appear on a space 
occupied by a dinit. 

Smart Snakes And Other Secrets 
After playing Things In The Dark for a while, 
you may notice that the snakes never land on 
an y green or orange creatures. Basically, the se
ries of LOCATE statements in the snake sub
routine (lines 350-434) tell the snake to check 
first for a space free of orange or green creatures 
in front of itself. 

The variable D determines whether to go to 
the LOCATE routine from lines 380-389 or to 
the routine from lines 390-399. These routines 
move the snake right and left, respectively. 

If there is a clear space in front of the snake, 
it moves to that space and the program returns to 
the main loop. If the space is occupied, the 
spaces below the snake and then above it are 
checked for a clear space. If both these spaces are 
occupied, the snake is stuck. The snake never re
verses direction except when it reaches the left or 
right side of the screen. 

Similar logic moves the grap, except that it 
avoids orange creatures and moves diagonally. 
DATA statement 2600 decides whether to pass 
control to line 560, 580, 600, or 620, where 
routines locate the first space to the lower. right, 
lower left, upper left, and upper right, respec
tively. Also, unlike the snake, the grap only tries 
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to move once before control returns to the main 
loop. 

Both the snake and the grap display a simple 
sort of simulated intelligence, and the logic be
hind them may be worth using in other games. 

Atari Version Variable Listing 

SNK Number to score before a new snake 
appears. 

SNKCT Flag set to one to prevent more than one 
snake from being onscreen at the same 
time. 

E Column position of the leftmost bonus 
robot. 

XRBT Number to score to earn a bonus robot. 
TRNCT Maximum number of turns left in which you 

must score to prevent the game from 
ending. 

MN Flag set to one when a string of dinits is 
plotted, preventing green things and norfs 
from being plotted. 

INCRLVL Automatically advances game to next level 
of difficulty when INCRLVL is less than 
SCORE and or equals zero. 

OP Prevents levels from advancing when set to 
one. 

EDCT Controls number of times through inner 
main loop before a norf, dinit, or green 
thing is plotted. Set equal to LVL when grap 
first appears. 

LVL Maximum number of turns in which you 
must score for a given level of difficulty. 

LEVEL Level of difficulty. 
o Detennines the direction the snake will 

traveL 
ND Determines the direction to plot a string of 

dinits . 
COL, ROW Horizontal and vertical position of robot. 
SNKC, SNKR Horizontal and vertical position of snake. 
GRPC, GRPR Horizontal and vertical position of grap. 

Program 1: Things In The Dark For Afarl 
Refer to "COMPUTE! 's Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing. 

DA 5 GOTO 2000 
PH 10 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 75 6 , B:PO KE 7 1 

0,152:POKE 708, 3 8 
CH20 COL=9:ROW=11:COLOR 162:PLOT CO 

L, ROW: S OUND 0,190,10,10 
!A50 SCORE=0:SNK=1000:SNKCT=0:E=20: 

XRBT=2500:TRNCT=LVL:MN=0:INCRL 
VL=50~0 

IJ60 SOUND 0,0 ,0,0:GOSUB 723 
J~ 70 POSITION 0.1:? #6; ";;sJ 0 

{S SPACES}(m ";LEVEL;:? # 6;" ij 
II ";TRNCT 

P0 80 P OSITION 121,121:? #6; "[ffilO" 
AN99 RE M 100- 190 MAIN LOOP 
CL 10~ EDCT=5: GOTO 5~0 

~ 120 FOR CT=EDCT TO 1 ST EP -1 
AD 1 25 IF EDCT >5 THEN GOSUB 550 
U 1 30 W=0:GOSUB 20121 
JH 135 IF STRIG (0)=0 TH EN 2700 
EC 14121 IF TRNCT=9 THEN COLOR 0:P LOT 

18, 1 
~ 145 POSITION 17,1 : ? #6 ; TRNCT:TRNC 
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Now, through the magic of

your computer you can play

SCRABBLE" even when you

don't have a human opponent

handy. SCRABBLE" the

computer version, pits you

(and up to two other players)

against the computer in the most popular word game

of all time. The computer program provides you and your

computer-controlled opponent with seven letters, and

the contest is on. The program displays the board status,

tracks the score, and deals out new letters. You and
your computer-controlled opponent try to maximize your

score on each word. There are four different levels

of difficulty and, of course, there are double and triple

letter and word scores. There's even a "hint" option

when you're having problems. Now,.you 100 million

SCRABBLE* players have a new challenge: Are you good
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Evading norfs in "Things In The Dark," Atari version.

LE 150

BE 160

AD 168

m 170

NF 180

KG 183

in 185

Ml 190

EE 199

HP 200

CO 210

CO 21 1

DO 212

AJ 213

OE 215

LO 220

225

730

!35

!40

FJ

6N

KK

HA

245

250

255

260

265

270

275

280

285

2 90

295

299

CM 3 00

NC 302

HL 304

PD 306

T=TRNCT-1:IF TRNCT=-1 THEN 90

0

IF EDCT=5 AND SCORE>=SNK THEN

GOSUB 350

NEXT CT:IF EDCT>5 THEN GOSUB

7 50

IF MN=1 THEN 445

V=INT <20*RND i 1 ) ) ;H=INT<22*RND

(1))+2:LOCATE V,H,P

IF P=162 OR P>133 AND P<137 T

HEN 170

IF P-35 OR P=170 THEN 100

R=INT < (10*LEVEL)*RNDC1) ) : IF R

=0 THEN 440

COLOR 35:PLOT V,H:GOTO 100

REM MOVE ROBOT

ST-STICK<0>:IF W=LVL THEN RET

URN

IF ST=14 THEN 220

IF ST=11 THEN 240

IF ST=13 THEN 260

IF ST=7 THEN 280

W=W+1:GOTO 200

COLOR 0sPLOT COL,ROW

IF R0W=2 THEN R0W=24

ROW=ROW-1:GOSUB 300

RETURN

COLOR 0:PLOT COL,ROW

IF COL=0 THEN COL=20

COL=COL-1:GOSUB 300

RETURN

COLOR 0:PLOT COL,ROW

IF ROW=23 THEN ROW= 1

ROW=ROW+I:GOSUB 300

RETURN

COLOR 0:PLOT COL,ROW

IF C0L=19 THEN COL=-1

COL=COL+1:GOSUB 300

RETURN

REM CHECK NEW ROBOT POS.,PLOT

ROBOT S< UP SCORE OR KILL ROB

OT

SOUND 0,190,10,10

LOCATE COL.ROW,P:SOUND 0.0,0.

0

IF P=35 OR P=41 THEN 950

IF P=4 THEN SCORE=SCORE+100:G

DSUB 700:GOTO 330:REM BLOCKHE

AD

GC 308 IF P = 5 THEN SCORE=SCORE+10:GO

SUB 700:GOTO 3 30:REM GREMLIN

IG310 IF P=134 OR P=135 THEN SCORE =

SCORE+200:SNK=SNK+1000:SNKCT=

0:GOSUB 700:GOTO 670:REM SNAK

ck 320 IF P=136 THEN SCORE=5CORE+400

:EDCT=5:GOSUB 700:GOSUB 760:R

EM GRAP

ED 330 COLOR 162: PLOT COL, ROW: RETURN

REM SNAKE SUBROUTINE

IF SNKCT=1 THEN 375

SNKC-INT(2#RND < 1 ) ) :SNKR =5:SNK

CT=1

IF SNKC=1 THEN SNKC=19:D=1

IF SNKC=0 THEN D=0

LOCATE SNKC,SNKR,P

IF P=4 OR P=5 OR P=35 OR P=16

2 OR P=41 AND SNKR<24 THEN SN

KR=SNKR+1:GOTO 360

IF SNKR-24 THEN SNKCT=0:RETUR

N

COLOR 134:G0SUB 4

&G

QG

BJ

LJ

KJ

GG

EB

34 9

350

352

354

356

360

362

EH

JG

IK

n

he

cc

m

KL

EG

PA

IE

m

CD

SS

KH

EK

LG

IF

NG

LP

BN

DL

KH

6H

BN

NF

KF

HD

BP

IH

KJ

HA

BP

NH

HA

CG

370

372

375

380

382

383

385

387

388

3 89

390

392

393

395

397

398

399

400

402

404

406

408

410

412

414

4 20

4 2 2

424

426

428

430

432

434

439

440

IF D=0 THEN

95:RETURN

IF D=l THEN

95:RETURN

IF D=l THEN 3

LOCATE SNKC+1

IF P=162 THEN

IF P=4 OR P=5

THEN 400

COLOR 0:GOSUB

COLOR I35:G0SUB 4

SNKR,P

485

OR P = 3'

495

OR P=41

SNKC=SNKC+1:COLOR 134:G0SUB 4

95

IF SNKC=19 THEN D=1:GOTO 400

RETURN

LOCATE SNKC-1,SNKR.P

IF P=162 THEN 485

IF P=4 OR P=5 OR P=35 OR P=41

THEN 400

COLDR 0-.GOSUB 495

SNKC-SNKC-1:COLOR 135:G0SUB 4

95

IF SNKC=0 THEN D=0:6OTO 400

RETURN

IF 3NKR=23 THEN 488

LOCATE SNKC,SNKR+1,P

IF P=162 THEN 485

IF P=4 OR P=5 OR P=35 OR P=41

THEN 420

COLOR 0:GOSUB 495

SNKR=SNKR+1:IF D=1 THEN COLOR

135

IF D=0 THEN COLOR 134

GOSUB 495:RETURN

IF SNKR=2 THEN 488

LOCATE SNKC,SNKR-1,P

IF P=162 THEN 485

IF P=4 OR P=5 DR P=35 OR P=41

THEN RETURN

COLDR 0:GOSUB 495

SNKR=SNKR-1:IF D=l THEN COLOR

135

IF D=0 THEN COLOR 134

GOSUB 495:RETURN

REM 440-483 DINIT SUBROUTINE

MN=I:COLOR 170:PLOT V,H:IF V<

11 THEN ND=0:GOTO 120
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T=TRNC T - l:IF TRNCT= - 1 THEN 90 

o 
U 150 rF EDCT = 5 AND SCORE > =S N K THEN 

GOSUB 3 50 
BE 16 ~1 NE X T CT: IF EDCT ) 5 THEN GOSUB 

750 
AO 168 IF MN =1 THEN 445 
~ 17 0 V=INTI20*RNDll»:H=INT I22 *RND 

( 1» +2 :LOCATE V,H,P 
NF 180 IF P = 162 OR P> 133 AND P ( 137 T 

HEN 1 70 
n 183 IF P =35 OR P=170 THEN 100 
JN185 R=INT I I10*LEVEL)*RND ll» :IF R 

=0 THEN 44~1 

NI 190 COLOR 35: PLOT V, H:GOTO 100 
EE 199 REM MO VE ROBOT 
NP 200 ST=ST I CK (0) : IF W=LV L THEN RET 

URN 
CO 210 IF ST=14 THEN 2 20 
CO 211 IF ST=11 THEN 2 4 0 
DO 2 1 2 IF ST = 1 3 THE N 2 6 0 
AJ 21 3 IF ST =7 THEN 280 
OE 215 W= W+I :GO TO 200 
l0220 COLOR 0:PLOT COL,ROW 
FJ 225 IF ROW= 2 T HEN ROW=2 4 
6N 2 30 ROW=ROW - l: GOSUB 300 
Ht 235 RETURN 
NA 240 COLOR ~I: P LOT C OL, ROW 
CB2 4 5 IF COL=0 THE N CO L =20 
Ol2 50 COL=COL - l: GOSUB 300 
till 255 RETURN 
NC 260 COLOR 0 : PL OT COL, RO W 
FL 265 IF RDW= 23 THEN ROW= 1 
6P 270 ROW= RO W+l: GOSUB 30~1 

HO 275 RETUR N 
NE 2 8 0 COLOR ~I: PLOT CO L . ROW 
Fl 2 85 IF CO L= 19 THEN COL=-I 
OU 29~1 COL= CO L + 1 : GOSUB 30"1 
!A 295 RETURN 
A829 9 REM CHECK NE W ROBOT POS., PLOT 

ROBOT . U P SC ORE OR K ILL R OB 
OT 

CN 300 SOU ND ~I, 19~1 , 10, H I 
/lC 302 LOCATE CO L. RO W.P :SOUND ~1."1 ,0, 

o 
Hl304 IF P=35 OR P=41 THEN 95~1 

P030 6 IF P=4 THEN SCORE=SCORE+ 1 00 :G 
OS UB 700 : GOTO 33 0 : REM BLOC K HE 
AD 
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6C 3 08 IF P=5 THEN SCORE ='SC ORE+I ~I: GO 
SU B 700 :GOTO 330 : RE M GREMLIN 

163 1 0 IF P=1 3 4 OR P = 1 3 5 THE N SCORE = 
SCOR E+ 200 :SNK= SN K +1000:SNKCT= 
0 : GOSU8 700:GOTO 670:REM SNAK 
E 

CK3 20 IF P = 1 3 6 THEN SCORE=SCORE+400 
:EDCT=5:GOSUB 700 :GO S UB 7 60:R 
EM GRAP 

ED33 0 COLOR 162:PLOT CO L,ROW:RETURN 

A63 49 R EM SNAKE S UBROUT I NE 
063 50 IF SNKC T = I THEN 375 
BJ 352 S N K C= I NT 12 *RND I I ) ) : SNKR=5: SN K 

CT= I 
lJ35 4 IF SNKC=I THEN SNKC=19:D = 1 
KJ 3 56 IF SN K C=0 THEN D=0 
663 60 LOCATE SNKC,SNKR,P 
EB362 IF P=4 OR P =5 OR P =35 OR P=16 

2 OR P=41 A ND SNKR < 2 4 THEN SN 
K R=SNKR+I:GOTO 3 60 

EH36 5 IF SNKR=24 THEN SNKCT=0:RETUR 
N 

·16370 IF 0=0 THEN COLOR 134:GOSU8 4 
95:RETURN 

Ji: 372 IF D= I THEN COLOR 135: GOSU8 4 
95:RETURN 

tL 375 IF 0=1 THEN 3 9 0 
"E3 8 0 LOCATE SNKC+I,SNKR.P 
CC 3 82 IF P= 162 THEN 485 
ON3 8 3 IF P=4 OR P=5 OR P =35 OR P=41 

THEN 400 
Kl3 85 COLOR ~I: GOSUB 495 
E6387 SNKC=SNKC+I:COLOR 134:GOSU8 4 

95 
PA 3 88 IF SNKC= 19 THEN D= 1: GOTO 400 
IE 3 89 RETURN 
NH 390 LOCATE SNK C-l, SNK R, P 
CO 3 92 IF P= 162 THEN 485 
D03 93 IF P=4 OR P=5 OR P=35 OR P=41 

THEN 400 
t N 3 95 C OLOR 0: GOSU8 495 
EK3 97 SNKC=SNKC - I:COLOR 135:GOSUB 4 

95 
16398 IF SNKC=0 THEN D=0:GOTO 400 
If 39 9 RETURN 
116 400 IF SNKR=2 3 THEN 488 
lP 4 02 LOCATE SNK C,SNKR+l,P 
BN 404 IF P= 162 THEN 485 
01 4 06 IF P=4 OR P=5 OR P=35 OR P=41 

THEN 420 
tH 408 COLOR 0: GOSUB 495 
6N410 S N KR=S NKR+l:IF 0=1 THEN COLOR 

1 35 
BN 412 IF 0=0 THEN COLOR 1 3 4 
NF 414 GOSUB 495: RETURN 
KF 4 20 IF SNKR=2 THEN 488 
"D 4 22 LO CAT E SNKC,SN K R -I,P 
BP 4 24 IF P= 162 THEN 485 
IH 4 2 6 IF P=4 OR P=5 OR P=35 OR P=41 

THEN RETURN 
tJ 4 28 COLOR 0: GOSU8 495 
HA 4 30 S N K R=SNKR - I:IF 0=1 THEN COLOR 

1 3 5 
BP 4 32 IF 0 =0 THEN COLOR 1 3 4 
NH43 4 GOSU8 495:RETURN 
NA 4 3 9 R EM 44 0-48 3 DINIT SU8ROUTINE 

C6 440 MN=I:COLOR 1 70 :PLOT V.H:IF V < 
II THEN ND=0:GOTO 120 ' 



ComputerAcxlylcy fays

BECAUSE BUILDING YOUR CHILD'S
IMAGINATION IS NOT A GAME.

We all know that you can't kid a kid. And

younger kids are growing tired of arcade-type

computer games that don't hold their interest,

while learning programs frequently don't gener

ate any interest at all.

Now, EPYX introduces ComputerActivity

Toys, featuring Barbie," Hot Wheels™ and G.I.

Joe.® The perfect way for children ages 4-10 to

engage in imaginative, non-structured, non-

competitive play patterns either individually or

with a friend.

Now on your computer screen, your little girl

can dress a Barbie™ Doll and change her clothes

and her hair styles. Your boy can move a Hot

Wheels car around a Hot Wheels™ garage, after

actually designing the car on the computer

screen. He can engage in a make-believe battle

field scenario with G.I. Joe® pitted against

Cobra.™

The hours of time tested, imaginative free

play generated by these well-known toys and

dolls can now have added dimensions of control,

versatility and realism through the magic of the

home computer. They are disc-based products

so you can be sure there are enough activities to

keep your child occupied and entertained hour

after hour.

ComputerActivity Toys...

Because building a child's imagination Is nota game

BARBIE ud HOT WHEELS >rc trademarks owntd by and used under license from Mat
tel. Inc. C 1984 Mallei. Inc. All Rights Reserved. G.I. JOE is * registered trademark and

COBRA is a trademark owned by and used under license [mm Hasbro Industries. Inc.

C 19S4 Hasbro Industries, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

••• BECAUSE BUILDING YOUR CHILD'S 
IMAGINATION IS NOT A GAME. 

We all know that you can't kid a kid. And 
younger kids are growing tired of arcade-type 
computer games that don't hold their interest, 
while learning programs frequently don't gener
ate any interest at all. 

Now, EPYX introduces Computer Activity 
Toys, featuring Barbie,'" Hot Wheels ~ and G.I. 
Joe."' The perfect way for children ages 4-10 to 
engage in imaginative, non-structured, non
competitive play patterns either individually or 
with a friend. 

Now on your computer screen, your little girl 
can dress a Barbie '" Doll and change her clothes 
and her hair styles. Your boy can move a Hot 
Wheels car around a Hot Wheels ~ garage, after 
actually designing the car on the computer 
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screen. He can engage in a make-believe battle
field scenario with G.I. Joe"' pitted against 
Cobra.~ 

The hours of time tested, imaginative free 
play generated by these well-known toys and 
dolls can now have added dimensions of control, 
versatility and realism through the magic of the 
home computer. They are disc-based products 
so you can be sure there are enough activities to 
keep your child occupied and entertained hour 
after hour. 
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KA

PE

in

PF

AH

PG

RA

PH

AP

Oft

UN

PN

OE

GF

NI

EJ

in

6B

LD

PL

in

FJ

LI

PO

442

445

448

450

453

455

460

463

465

470

482

4S3

4S5

48B

490

495

498

499

500

504

510

520

523

527

6C 530

fiN 545

Bl 548

Hft 549

PP 550

HP 555

CD

160

BN 5 63

NF 564

LR 565

FO 568

ON 570

FC 580

CB 5B3

I1H 584

LO 585

GA 588

PB 590

Bl 600

BN 603

KA 604

LH 605

FJ 608

0(1 610

FE 620

ND=1:GOTO 120

IF ND=0 THEN 460

IF V-K0 THEN MN=0:GQTD 120

LOCATE V-1,H,P

IF P>133 AND P<137 THEN 120

V = V-1:GOTO 482

IF V+l>19 THEN MN=0:GOTO 120

LOCATE V+1,H,P

IF P>133 AND P<137 THEN 120

V = V+I

IF P=35 OR P=41 OR P=162 OR P

=170 THEN MN=0:GOTO 100

COLOR 170:PLOT V,H:GOTO 100

SCQRE=SCDRE+200:G05UB 700

COLOR 0:PLOT SNKC,SNKR

SNK=SNK+10 00:SNKCT=0:GOTO 670

SOUND 0.130,10,12:PLOT SNKC,S

NKR

SOUND 0,0,0,0:RETURN

REtt GREMLIN & BLOCKHEAD ROUTI

NE

GDSUB 545

IF P=35 OR P=170 OR P=162 OR

P=134 OR P=135 THEN 500

SOUND 0,100.10,11:COLOR 5:PLD

T VI,HI

J=INT(<LEVEL+1)*RND(1)):SOUND

0,0,0,0:IF J>0 THEN 120

GOSUB 545

IF P=35 OR P=170 OR P=162 OR

P=134 OR P=135 THEN 120

SOUND 0,193,10,12:COLOR 4:PLO

T V1.H1:FOR W=0 TO 5:NEXT W:S

OUND 0,0,0,0:GOTO 120

V1=INT(20*RND<1>):H1=INT(22*R

ND(1))+2

LOCATE VI,HI.P:RETURN

REM GRAP SUBROUTINE

POSITION 4,0:? #6;CT:W=0:IF C

T=9 THEN COLOR 0:PLOT 5,0

READ I:IF 1=99 THEN RESTORE 2

600:READ I

GOTO I

IF GRPR-23 OR GRPC=19 THEN RE

TURN

LOCATE GRPC+1,GRPR+1,P

IF P=35 OR P=41 THEN RETURN

GOSUB 660

COLOR 0:PLOT GRPC,GRPR

GRPR=GRPR+1:GRPC=GRPC+1:GOTO

695

IF GRPR=23 OR GRPC=0 THEN RET

URN

LOCATE GRPC-1,GRPR+1,P

IF P=35 OR P=41 THEN RETURN

GOSUB 660

CDLOR 0-.PLOT GRPC,GRPR

GRPR=GRPR+1:GRPC=GRPC-1:GOTQ

695

IF GRPR=2 OR GRPC=0 THEN RETU

RN

LOCATE GRPC-1,GRPR-1,P

IF P=35 OR P=41 THEN RETURN

GOSUB 660

COLOR 0:PLOT GRPCGRPR

GRPR=GRPR-1:GRPC=GRPC-1 : GOTO

695 .

IF GRPR=2 OR GRPC=19 THEN RET

URN

GC: 28

SCORE: 1846 L: 1 T: 35

GRPR=22:E

IF P=16

ROW:RESTOR

The robot is busy eliminating blockheads in this game of

"Things In The Dark" on the Commodore 64.

BR 623 LOCATE GRPC+ 1 , GRPR- 1 , P

HC 624 IF P = 35 OR P = 41 THEN RETURN

LJ 625 GOSUB 660

FL 628 COLOR 0: PLOT GRPC,GRPR

OH 630 GRPR=GRPR-1 : GRPC= GRPC+-1 : GOTO

695

OD 660 COLOR 0:PLOT GRPC,GRPR:IF P=l

62 THEN SCORE=SCORE+400:EDCT=

5:G0SUB 700:GOSUB 760:GOTO 12

0

RETURN

GRPC=INT(20*RND(1>

DCT=LVL:CT=EDCT

LOCATE GRPC,GRPR,P

HEN 670

COLOR 162:PL0T COL

E 2600

SOUND 3,INT(150*RND<1)>+25,10

,10:SOUND 3,0,0,0

COLOR 136:PL0T GRPC,GRPR:RETU

RN

REM SCORE & LEVEL ADVANCE

SOUND 0,65,10,8:POSITIDN 3,1:

? #6;SCORE:SOUND 0,0,0,0

IF OP=1 OR SCORE<INCRLVL THEN

710

IF LVL>10 THEN LEVEL=LEVEL+1:

LVL=LVL-10:INCRLVL=INCRLVL+50

00:POSITION 12,1:? #6;LEVEL

CE 7 04 FOR W= 80 TO 0 STEP -W/10:SOUN

D 0,W,10,10:POKE 712,2*W:F0R

W1=0 TO W:NEXT Wl

SOUND 0,0,0,0:POKE 712,0:NEXT

W

TRNCT=LVL:POSITION 1 7 , 1 : ?'

TRNCT:IF SCORE>=XRBT THEN

RETURN

REM EARN EXTRA ROBOT

XRBT=XRBT+2500

SOUND 2,243,10,12:POKE 77,0

E=E-1:IF E=6 THEN E=7

COLOR 162:PL0T E,0

FOR W=0 TO 9:NEXT W:SOUND 2,0

,0,0:RETURN

F! 750 EDCT =5:C0L0R 4 1 : PLOT GRPC.GRP

R

EL 760 CT= 0: POSITION 4,0:? #6;" " : R

IB

PN

CE

FH

OG

Jl

KH

SO

NO

665

670

675

680

695

698

699

700

701

703

JJ

CC

HN

LF

El

GL

Ctl

m

BF

706

710

715

719

720

723

725

730

740

#6;

720

70 COMPUTE! December 1984

1.1442 ND=I:GOTO 120 
PE 445 IF ND=0 THEN 460 
1"448 IF V-I < 0 THEN MN=0:GOTO 120 
PF 450 LOCATE V-I, H, P 
AI14S3 IF P ) 133 AND P O: 137 THEN 120 
P6 455 V=V-I: GOTO 482 
ftl460 IF V+I ) 19 THEN MN= ~I:GOTO 120 
PH 463 LOCATE V+I , H, P 
IP 465 IF P >133 AND P < 1 37 THEN 120 
01470 V=V+I 
HN482 IF P=35 OR P=41 OR P =162 OR P 

=170 THEN MN=0:GOTO 100 
PN 48 3 COLOR 1 7~1: PLOT V, H: GOTO 1 00 
OE485 SCORE=SCORE+200:GOSUB 700 
6F 488 COLOR 0:PLOT SNKC,SN KR 
NI490 SNK=SNK+1000:SNKCT=0:GOTO 670 
EJ495 SOUND 0,130,10,12:PLOT SNKC,S 

NKR 
1" 498 SOUND 0,0,0,0:RETURN 
6B 499 REM GREMLIN ~ BLOC KHEAD ROUTI 

NE 
lD 5130 GOSUB 545 
PL504 IF P=35 OR P=170 OR P=162 OR 

P=134 OR P=135 THEN 500 
Lr. 510 SOUND 0, 10 ~1, 10, II: COLOR 5: PLO 

T VI,HI 
FJ 520 J=INT « LEVEL+I) *RND (I»: SOUND 

0,0,0,0:IF J >0 THEN 120 
1I 52 3 GOSUB 545 
P0527 IF P=35 OR P=170 OR P=162 OR 

P=1 3 4 OR P=135 THEN 120 
6C530 SOUND ~I, 193, 10, 12:COLOR 4:PLO 

T VI,HI:FOR W=0 TO 5:NEXT W:S 
OUND 0,0,0,0:GOTO 120 

AN 545 VI=INT (20*R ND ( I»: HI = INT (22*R 
ND(I»+2 

BL 548 LOCATE V I, HI, P: RETURN 
!A 549 REM GRAP SUBROUT I NE 
PP550 POSITION 4,0:7 #6;CT:W=0:IF C 

T=9 THEN COLOR 0:PLOT 5,0 
HP 555 READ I:IF 1=99 THEN RESTORE 2 

600:READ I 
CO 557 GOTO I 
11.5 60 IF GRPR=2 3 OR GRPC=19 THEN RE 

TURN 
BN 563 LOCATE GRPC+ I, GRPR+ I, P 
ftF 564 IF P=35 OR P=41 THEN RETURN 
L" 565 GOSUB 660 
F0568 COLOR 0:PLOT GRPC , GRPR 
ON570 GRPR=GRPR+l:GRPC=GRPC+I:GOTO 

695 
FC580 IF GRPR=23 OR GRPC=0 THEN RET 

URN 
CB 58 3 LOCATE GRPC-I,GRPR+I,P 
"H584 IF P= 3 5 OR P=41 THEN RETURN 
LO 585 GOSUB 660 
6A 588 COLOR 0:PLOT GRPC,GRPR 
PB 590 GRPR=GRPR+I:GRPC=GRPC-I:GOTO 

695 
BI 600 IF GRPR=2 OR GRPC=0 THEN RETU 

RN 
Bft 603 LOCATE GRPC-I, GRPR-I, P 
"1 604 IF P=35 OR P=41 THEN RETURN 
LH 605 GOSUB 660 
FJ608 COLOR 0:PLOT GRPC,GRPR 
Oft6 10 GRPR=GRPR-I:GRPC=GRPC-I:GOTO 

695. 
FE 620 IF GRPR=2 OR GRPC=19 THEN RET 

URN 

70 COMPUTE! December 1964 

The robot is busy elimillatillg blockheads ill this ga me of 
"Thillgs III The Dark" all the Commodore 64. 

B"623 LOCATE GRPC+I,GRPR-I,P 
ftC 624 IF P=35 OR P=41 THEN RETURN 
LJ 625 GOSUB 660 
FL628 COLOR 0,PLOT GRPC,GRPR 
0" 630 GRPR=GRPR-I,GRPC=GRPC+I,GOTO 

695 
00 660 COLOR 0,PLOT GRPC,GRPR,IF P=I 

62 THEN SCORE=SCORE+400,EDCT= 
5:GOSUB 700:GOSUB 760,GOTO 12 
o 

18665 RETURN 
PH 670 GRPC=INT(20*RND(I»:GRPR=22:E 

DCT=LVL:CT=EDCT 
CE6 7 5 LOCATE GRPC,GRPR,P:IF P=162 T 

HEN 670 
FH 680 COLOR 162:PLOT COL,ROW:RESTOR 

E 2600 
11 695 SOUND 3,INT(150'RND(I»+25,10 

,10:S0UND 3,O,O,0 
06 698 COLOR 136:PLOT GRPC,GRPR:RETU 

RN 
JI699 REM SCORE ~ LEVEL ADVANCE 
KH 700 SOUND 0,65,10,8:POSITIDN 3,1: 

7 #6;SCORE:SOUND 0,0,0,0 
6070 1 IF OP=I OR SCORE < INCRLVL THEN 

710 
N0703 IF LVL >10 THEN LEVEL=LEVEL+I: 

LVL=LVL-10:INCRLVL=INCRLVL+50 
00:POSITION 12,1:7 #6;LEVEL 

CE704 FOR W=80 TO 0 STEP -W/10:S0UN 
D 0,W, 10, 10:POKE 712,2*W:FOR 
wl=0 TO W:NE XT WI 

JJ 706 SOUND 0,0,0,0:POKE 712,0:NEXT 
W 

CC710 TRNCT=LVL:POSITION 17,1: 7 #6; 
TRNCT:IF SCORE ) =XRBT THEN 720 

HN 715 RETURN 
LF719 REM EARN EXTRA ROBOT 
EI720 XRBT=XRBT+2500 
6L723 SOUND 2,243,10,12:POKE 77,0 
C"725 E=E-I:IF E=6 THEN E=7 
"" 730 COLOR 162: PLOT E, 0 
SF 740 FOR W=0 TO 9: NEXT W: SOUND 2 ,0 

.0.0:RETURN 
Fl750 EDCT=5:COLOR 41:PLOT GRPC,GRP 

R 
EL760 CT=0:POSITION 4,0:7 #6;" ":R 



YOUR MISSION-TO SAVE THE WORLD.

X ■

f

As a member of the exclu

sive Anti-Computer Terrorist

Squad (ACT), your mission is

to find and reach the infamous

Elvin, who is holding the

world's population hostage

under threat of nuclear annihi

lation. You must negotiate a

path through the rooms and tunnels of his headquarters

trying to avoid Elvin's robot protectors.

Should you try to outrun or jump over the next

robot or play it safe and take the time to assemble the

codes needed to deactivate the robots and then to

find and stop Elvin.

Use your camera to photograph as many clues

as possible to find the password which will allow

you to penetrate Elvin's control room.

Your Mission—To Save The World, But Hurry!

One player; joystick controlled.

epvx
StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer

As a member of the exclu
sive Anti-Computer Terrorist 
Squad (ACT), your mission is 
to find and reach the infamous 
Elvin, who is holding the 
world's population hostage 
under threat of nuclear annihi· 
lation. You must negotiate a 

path through the rooms and tunnels of his headquarters 
trying to avoid Elvin's robot protectors. 

Should you try to outrun or jump over the next 
robot or play it safe and take the time to assemble the 
codes needed to deactivate the robots and then to 

find and stop Elvin. 
Use your camera to photograph as many clues 

as possible to find the password which will allow 
you to penetrate Elvin's control room. 

Your Mission-To Save The World, But Hurry! 

aile player; joystick cOlltrolled. 

Strategy (james tor the Actlon-(jame Player 



ETURN

AA 800 POKE 708,38:COLOR 0:PLOT E, 0

GH810 E=E+1:PLOT COL , ROW : CDLDR 162:

C0L=9:R0W=ll:PL0T COL,ROW:GOT

O 100

JG 900 POSITION 0,10:? #6; "Bggll " ; L-

EVEL; " Hill. UsW^tf IE

[I ";LVL;" fclMsVH" :GOTO 1000

ID 950

JH 960

JH 1000

PK 1010

BL1025

SOUND 0,255,8, 12:P0KE 708,104

:IF EDCT>5 THEN GOSUB 750

FOR W = 0 TO 50: NEXT W:SOUND 0,

0,0,0: IF E<20 THEN 800

FOR W=l TO 100 STEP 5:S0UND

0,W,10,10:NEXT W:SOUND 0,0,0

,0:PDSITION 6,4:? #6;" EBEE

car ■•

OPEN #2,4,0;, "K: " _____

POSITION 1,16:? #6; "f_T__H

C33 SPACE S>_C=S133l- instructio

SPACES} begin game

B3 1030

Pfl 1040

FA 1045

OE 1050

CA 1060

HF 1070

KI 1080

NI 1090

HD 1 100

BD 1110

m 1120

KA 1999

JD 2000

DN 2 0 1 0

JL 2020

PI 2040

10 2060

HH 2070

KH 2080

IB 2090

PB 2100

KO 2 1 1 0

HH 2 120

BE 2 130

IF OP=0

# 6 ; "

THEN 0,20:POSIT ION

&t5v anc e

t5 SPACES}1evel every 5000 p

ts":GOTO 1045

POSITION 0,20:? #6;"[«J3^Cir

no advance level every 5000

pts"

POSITION 0,22:? #6;"

<!20 SPACES}"

POSITION 0,23:? #6;"choose 1

evel ";CHR*(17);CHR* < 13);CHR

*(22) ;CHR* (26);" ";LEVEL

IF PEEK(764)<255 THEN GET #2

,K:IF K>ASC("0") AND K<ASCt"

7") THEN LEVEL=K-48:LVL=70-(

LEVEL*10)

IF PEEK(53279)<>3 THEN 1100

OP=0 THEN OP=1:GOTO 1040

OP=1 THEN DP=0:GOTO 1030

PEEK(53279)=5 THEN CLOSE

GOTO 2100

PEEK(53279)=6 THEN CLOSE

GOTO 10

IF

IF

IF

#2

IF

#2

GOTO 1030

REM STEAL & MODIFY CHARACTER

SET

POKE 559.0:DIM S*(1024>

A=ADR(S*):B=INT(A/512+1)*2:C

BASE=B*256-A+1

FOR 1=0 TO 511

S*(CBASE+I,CBASE+I)=CHR*(PEE

K<1+5734 4) ) :NEXT I :H=16:V=23

FOR CT=0 TO B

FOR I=H TO V

READ W: S*(CBASE+I,CBASE+I)=C

HR*(W):NEXT I:V=V+B:H=H+B

NEXT CT:LVL=60:LEVEL=1

GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756,B:P0KE

710,152:POKE 708,38:? #6;" t

hings in the dark "

? #6;" LAND THE ROBOT ";CHRt

(162);" ON"

? #6;"GREMLINS...";CHR*(5);"

10 PTS":? #6;"BLOCKHEADS."

;CHR*(4);" 100 PTS"

? #6; "SNAKES "; CHRt ( 134)

;" 200 PTS":? #6;"PINK GRAPS

.";CHR$(136);" 400 PTS"

JB 2140

LO 2 150

HJ 2160

IB 2170

■a: 2200

HO 2 2 1 0

0A 2220

PH 2230

EJ 2240

FP 2250

HH 2290

JB 2295

BK 2300

Y.I 2 310

NA 2320

KH 2330

W. 2340

RB 2400

OC 2500

IC 2510

IC 2520

BH 2530

LO 2540

NP 2550

BG 2560

PB 2570

PC 2580

Gfi 2590

FD 2599

DG 2600

? #6;" AVOID THE NORFS ";CHR

*(35);" BOTH THE ROBOT AND

THE NORF VANISH WHENTHEY TO

UCH. "

? #6:? #6:" TOUCHING AN QRAN

GE GRAP ";CHR*(41):" IS LIKE

C6 SPACES3TOUCHING A NORF."

? #6:? #6:? #6;"C4 SPACESJpr

bbs ___3_K8 SPACES! to conti

nue"

IF PEEK(53279)<>5 THEN 2170

POSITION 0,0:? #6;"CCLEAR> T

HE ROBOT ";CHR*(162);" GRAP

";CHR4CI36):n AND SNAKE ";CH

R*(134);" CAN"

? #6:"LAND ON A DINIT ":CHR*

(170>;"<3 SPACES]BUT A GREML

IN " ;CHR* (5) ; " C5 SPACES2BLOC

KHEAD N;CHR*(4);" OR"

? #6;"NORF ";CHR*(35);" CANN

OT.":? #6:? #6;" number of t

urn 5 fc'ift in which to score

{3 SPACESJper level CM"

? «6; " ":? #6:? #

6;"ffl ES":? #6:? #6;111 60

YOU MUSTC5 SPACES32 50 SCO

RE BEFORE"

? #6:"3 40 TURN Iffl":? #6;"

4 30 REACHS 0."

? #6; "5 20":? #6;"6 10"

? #6:? #6:? #6;"<:4 SPACES>pr

ess S3DE3HGt8 SPACESlto conti

nue "

IF PEEK(53279)<>5 THEN 2295

POSITION 0,0:? #6;"<CLEARJ G

RAPS REMAIN PINK ";CHR*(i36)

;"UNTIL THE GRAP COUNTHffl RE

ACHS 0."

? #6:? #6;" YOU EARN 1 CHANC

E AT A SNAKE ";CHR*<134);"

EVERY 1000 PTS, AND AT A"

? #6; "GRAP " ;CHR*( 136) ; " EVE

RY SNAKE ";CHR*(134)

? #6;" YOU EARN 1 ROBOT ";CH

R*(162);" EVERY 2500 PTS.":?

#6

? #6: " PRESS THE TRIGGER TO

STOP OR CONTINUE A GAME."

GOTO 1010

REM DATA FOR ROBOT,NORF,BLOC

KHEAD,GREMLIN,SNAKE(R),SNAKE

(L).GRAP(162),GRAP(41),DINIT

DATA 24,36,24,126,90,90,24,6

0

DATA 126,153,255,195,90,126,

36,102

DATA 126,90,126,255,24,60,36

, 102

DATA

95

DATA

DATA

DATA

5, 0

DATA

5, 0

DATA 65,93,42,28,42,73,20,54

REM DATA FOR GRAP MOVEMENT

DATA 600,620,580,600,620,600

24,36,24,60,126.60,66.1

0,0,12

0,0,48

66.126

190,245,67,0,0

121,175,194,0,0

90,60,231,129,19

66,126,90,60,231,129,19

72 COMPUTE! December 1984

ETURN 
AA800 POKE 708, 38:COLOR 0 :PLOT E,0 
GH810 E=E+I:PLOT COL,ROW:COLOR 162: 

COL=9:ROW=II:PLOT COL,ROW:GOT 
o 100 

JS 900 POSITION 0,10:? #6;"I.a;'JaW u;L 
EVEL;" ~ Iii: ••• ;;; .. : ~ O#J.ul-~- [! 

[::: ";LVL;" jiiJ-J:!#1": GOTO 1 000 
IC950 SOUND 0,255,8,12:POKE 708,104 

:IF EDCT ) 5 THEN GOSUB 7 50 
J" 960 FOR W=0 TO 50:NEXT W:SOUND 0, 

0.0.0:IF E ( 20 THEN 800 
IH 1000 ~O~ W= 1 TO 100 STEP 5:S0UND 

0. W. 10.10: NEXT W: SOUND 0,0,0 
,0:PDSITION 6 ,4 :7 #6;" ~ [;: 
rm:: .. 

Pr. 1010 OPEN #2 , 4,0 , " K:" 
Bl1025 POSITION 1 ~ 16:? #6; "I:;pi*'-..:s. ...... 

{33 SPACES}L-i¥>'::;X". instructio 
nst=i¥¥'Ii.C 3 SPACES)begin game 

BJ 1030 IF OP=0 THEN POSITION 0,20:7 
#6; " [;]iiH.la advance 

{S SPACES } le v el e ve r y 5000 p 
ts":GOTO 1045 

PA 1040 POSITION 0~ 20:? #6; IO W-iri.i. 
no ad v ance level every 5000 

pts" 
N1045 POSITION 0,22:7 #6;" 

(20 SPACES} -" 
~ 1050 POSITION 0,23:7 #6;"choose I 

eve I "; CHR$ ( 17) ; CHR$ ( 13) ; CHR 
$ (22) ; CHR$ (26) ;" "; LEVEL 

CA 1060 IF PEEK(764) <255 THEN GET #2 
,K:IF K} ASC("0") AND K< ASC(" 
7") THEN LEVEL= K-48 :LVL=70-( 
LEVEL*10) 

~ 1070 IF PEE K(53279) <} 3 THEN 1100 
HI 1080 IF OP=0 THEN OP=I:GOTO 1040 
NI1090 IF OP=1 THEN OP=0:GOTO 1030 
~ 1100 IF PEEK(53279)=5 THEN CLOSE 

#2:GOTO 2100 
M 1110 IF PEEK ( 5 3279)=6 THEN CLOSE 

#2:GOTO 10 
"81120 GOTO 1030 
r.A1999 REM STEAL & MDDIFY CHARACTER 

SET 
J02000 POKE 559,0:DIM 5$(1024) 
ON 2010 A=ADR (5$): B=INT (A/512+1) *2: C 

BASE=B*256-A+1 
Jl2020 FOR 1=0 TO 511 
PI 2040 S$(CBASE+I,CBASE+I)=CHR$ (P EE 

K(I+57344»:NEXT I:H=16:V=23 
102060 FOR CT=0 TO 8 
HH 2070 FOR I =H TO V 
r.H2 080 READ W:S$(CBASE+I,CBASE+I)=C 

HR$(W):NEXT I:V=V+8:H=H+8 
1"2090 NEXT CT:LVL=60:LEVEL=1 
PB2100 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 756;B:POKE 

710,152:POKE 708,38:7 #6;" t 
hings in the dark 

r.0 2110 ? #6;" LAND THE ROBOT"; CHR$ 
(162);" ON" 

HH 2120 7 #6;"GREMLINS ... ";CHR$ (5) ;" 
10 PTS":7 #6; "BLOCKHEADS . " 

;CHR$(4);" 100 PTS" 
8E21307 #6;"SNA KES .. . .. ",CHR$(1 3 4) 

;" 200 P TS ": ? #6;"PIN K GRAPS 
.";CHR$(136);" 400 PTS" 

72 COMPUTEI December 1984 

JB2 14 0 7 #6;" AV OID THE NORFS " ;C HR 
$(35);" BO TH THE ROBOT AND 

THE NORF VANISH WHENTHEY TO 
U CH . II 

L0 2150 7 #6:7 #6," TOUCHING AN ORAN 
GE GRAP ";CHR$ ( 41)," IS LIKE 
(6 SPACES}TOUCHING A NORF." 

HJ 2160 7 #6: 7 #6: "' #6 ; "{4 SPACES}pr 
ess (O.14i::;X_.{S SPACES}to conti 
nue" 

IB2 170 IF PEEK(53279) (} 5 THEN 2170 
oCr. 2200 PO SIT ION 0, 0 : ? # 6; " {C LEA R } T 

HE ROBOT "; CHR$( 162)," GRAP 
",CHRt(136);" AND SNAK~ ";eH 
R$(134);" CAN" 

"022 10 7 #6, "LAND ON A DINIT ": CHR$ 
( 170),"{3 SPACES}BUT A GREML 
IN ";CHRS(5);"{5 SPACES}BLOC 
KHEAD ";CHR $(4);" OR" 

JA 2220 ? #6; "NORF "; CHRS (35);" CANN 
OT.": ? #6:? #6;" number of t 
urns un in which to sc ore 
{3 SPACES } p er level I!IJ" 

PH 223121 ? #6; "------- ----- ": ? #6: ? # 
6; "(!B iM": ? #6:? #6; "1 60 
YOU MUST{5 SPACES}2 50 SCO 
RE BEFORE" 

EJ 2240 ? #6; "3 40 TURN~":? #6;" 
4 30 REACHS 0." 

FP 22513 ? #6; "5 213":? #6; "6 10" 
HN 229121 ? #6:? #6:? # 6;" {4 SPACES}pr 

ess L-i::ji4 __ {S SPACES}to conti 

nue" 
JB2295 IF PEEK(53279) <>5 THEN 2295 
BN 2300 POSITION 0,0: 7 #6;" {CLEAR} G 

RAPS RE MAIN PINK ";CHR$(1 3 6) 
;"UNTIL THE GRAP CO UNTrffim RE 
ACHS 0." 

r.J 2310 7 #6: 7 #6;" YOU EARN I CHANC 
E AT A SNAKE ";CHR$(134);" 
EVERY 1000 PTS, AND AT A" 

NA 23213 ? #6; "GRAP "; CHR$ (136) ;" EV'E 
RY SNAKE ";CHR$(1 3 4) 

r.H 233121 ? #6;" YOU EARN 1 ROBOT "; CH 
R$(162);" EVERY 250~ PTS.":? 

#6 
Nt 2340 7 #6;" PRESS THE TR I GGER TO 

STOP OR CONTINUE A GAME." 
"B 2400 GOTO 1010 
OC2500 REM DATA FOR ROBOT,NORF,BLOC 

KHEAD,GREMLIN,SNAKE(R),SNAKE 
(L) , GRAP ( 162) , GRAP (41) , DIN I T 

IC2510 DATA 24 ,36,24,126,90,90,24,6 
o 

Ie 252121 DATA 1 26,1 5 3,255 ,195 ,9121, 126, 
36,11212 

BH2 530 DATA 126,9121,126,255,24,6121,36 
,102 

l02540 DATA 24,36,24,6121,126,60,66,1 
95 

NP255121 DATA 0,~1,12,190,245,67,12I,0 

B62 560 DATA 0,0,48,121,175,194,0,0 
PB2 570 DATA 66,126,9121,6121, 231 ,129,19 

PC25 80 DATA 66,126,90,60,231,129,19 

6A2590 DATA 65,93,42,28,42,73,20,54 
FD2599 REM DATA FOR GRAP MOVEMENT 
06 2600 DATA 600,620,580,600,620,600 



BREAKDANCE.
BREAKIN'MADE EASY.

■■*/■

". '.';-'■■ ---v ■ :

The hottest craze in the U.S. this fall
is Breakdancing, and you don't have to
miss it. Now anyone can Breakdance. Just
grab your joystick and control your
Breakdancer in poppin, moon walking,
stretching and breaking... all on your
computer screen.

Breakdance, the game, includes an
action game in which your dancer tries
to break through a gang of Breakers
descending on him, a "simon-like" game
where the dancer has to duplicate the
steps of the computer-controlled dancer
and the free-dance segment where you
develop your own dance routines and the

computer plays them back for you to see.
There's even a game that challenges you

to figure out the right sequence of steps to
perform a backspm, suicide or other
moves without getting "wacked"

Learn to Breakdance today! Epyx
makes it easy!

One or two players; joystick controlled.

StrategyGamesforthe*Action-GamePlayer

The hottest craze in the U. S. this fall 
is Breakdancing, and you don't have to 
miss it. Now anyone can Breakdance. Just 
grab your joystick and control your 
Breakdancer in poppin, moon walking, 
stretching and breaking ... all on your 
computer screen. 

Breakdance, the game, includes an 
action game in which your dancer tries 
to break through a gang of Breakers 
descending on him, a "simon-like" game 
where the dancer has to duplicate the 
steps of the computer'controlled dancer 
and the free·dance segment where you 
develop your own dance routines and the 

computer plays them back for you to see. 
There's even a game that challenges you 
to figure out the right sequence of steps to 
perform a backs pm, suicide or other 
moves without getting "wacked~' 

Learn to Breakdance today! Epyx 
makes it easy! 

Ot/e or two players; joystick cot/trolled. 

Strategy Games tor the AcUon·Game Player 



m 2700

(K 2705

,620,580,560,580,600,620,560

,620,600,580,600.620,620.600

.620,600,99

IF STRIG<0)=0 THEN 2700

IF STRIG(0)=1 THEN 2705

JE2710 IF STRIG(0)=0 THEN 140

Program 2: Things In The Dark For 64

Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

100 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR:GOSUB540:GOSU

B690:GOSUB980 '■ rem 77
110 GOSUB840:GOSUB920:POKE53281,0:rem 203

120 IFNM=0THENPRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}"TAB(31)"

(61 SPACES}":GOTO1040 :rem 86
130 PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}"TAB{32)"{7 SPACES}

■' : rem 90

140 IFNM>1THENFORA=1TONM-1:PRINT"(HOME}
[DOWN}{YEL}"TAB(32+A);"l";:NEXT

:rem 169

150 TU=55-5*LV:T1=TU:PRINT"{3 SPACES)"
:rem 196

160 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}*****************

170 T1=T1-U :rem 97
180 IFSO=SSTHENSS=SS+1000:SF= 1:POKESX,BL

:SX=INT(RND(1)* 10)*V+M1:GR=.:POKEGX,B

L :rem 10

190 PRINT"{H0ME}{D0WN}{2 SPACES}GC:"GC"
{LEFT} ":PRINT"(HOME}{3 DOWN}
{2 SPACES}SCORE:"SC"[5 SPACES}L:"LV"

(8 SPACESlT:"Tl"(LEFT){2 SPACES}"
:rem 255

200 IFSFTHENGOSUB440 :rem 1
210 IFSC-LC=>5000ANDAD=UTHENLC=LC+FV:LV=L

V+1:IFLV>6THENLV=6 :rem 41

220 IFSC-BO-2500THENBC=BC+2500 :NM-NM+1 :G

OTO140 :rem 38

230 IFGRTHENGOSUB500 :rem 1

240 IFPEEK(M4)=111THENGOSUB1120 :rem 95

2 50 WAITM4,M7,.:JV=M5-(PEEK(M4)ANDM5)

:rem 186

260 IFJVTHENPOKEX1,BL:X1=X1+JY(JV):P0KEV1

,33:J2=JV :rem 197

270 IFT1=.THENPOKES+4,32:GOSUB1000:GOTO10

40 :rem 108

280 KX=X1:GOSUB1090:X1-KX :rem 42

290 PE=PEEK(X1):POKEV1,32:ONPE-31GOTO370,

3 70,300,310,320,330,3 30,340,340,370

:rem 147

300 GOSUB1000:GOTO120 :rem 218

310 SC=SC+100:LS=LS+100;T1=TU:GOTO370

:rem 220

320 SC=SC+10;LS=LS+10:T1=TU:GOTO370

:rem 125

330 SC=SC+200:LS=LS+200:T1=TU:GR=U:SF=0:G

C=50-2*LV:CG=3:GX=MH-M3*RND(U):GOTO37

0 :rem 61
340 CG=PEEK(X1+C)AND15 :rem 4

350 IFCG=3THENSC=SC+400:LS=LS+400:T1=TU:G
R=.:POKEGX,BL:GOTO370 :rem 158

360 GOSUB1000:GOTO120 :rem 224
370 POKEX1,RO:POKEX1+C,U :rem 0

380 IFRND(U)<FTHENFORT=1TO20:NEXT:GOTO170
:rem 151

390 W=RND(U)*M3+M1:PW=PEEK(W):V=INT(RND(U
)*4)+l:PV=ME(V,U):PC=ME(V,TW) :rem 54

400 IFPWOBLANDPVODITHEN170 : rem 25

410 IFPV=DITHENW=PD-U:PD=W :rem 207

420 IFPV=DIANDPEEK{W)<>BLTHENW=RND(U)*M3+
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M1:PD=W :rem 63

430 POKEW,PV:POKEW+C,PC:GOTO170 :rem 231

440 KX=SX:KX=KX+1:J=PEEK(KX) :rem 22

450 IFJ<>BLANDJODITHENKX=KX+39:GOSUB1090

:J=PEEK(KX):IFJ <> BLANDJ < > DITHEN470

:rem 78

460 POKESX,BL:SX=KX:GOTO490 :rem 3

470 KX=KX-80:GOSUB1090:J=PEEK(KX):IFJ<>BL

ANDJODITHEN490 : rem 28

480 GOTO460 :rem-111

490 POKESX,SN:POKESX+C,8:RETURN :rem 68

500 KX=GX:KX=KX+JY(RND(1)*5):GOSUB1090 : IF

PEEK(KX)=BLTHENPOKEGX,BL:GX=KX:rem 86

510 POKEGX,39:POKEGX+C,CG:GC=GC-1 :rem 17

520 IFGC<=.THENGC=.:GR=0:POKEGX+C,4

:rem 145

530 RETURN =rem 120

540 TH$="iY30z .{DOWN} {4 LEFT } EG^BQ3^Q3
IUIUI{DOWN1 {10 LEFT}EG^ JI

I DOWN}{10 LEFT}EG 3 -JEWjJK":rem 71

550 TH$=TH$+"{DOWN}(4 LEFT}JK":D$="{RVS}
{SPACE}{OFF} {RVS} {OFF"F{RVS} {OFF}
{SPACE}{RVS} {OFF} {RVS} (OFF} {RVS}

{SPACEjtOFF} {RVS} {OFF} {RVS} ":C$="

{D0WN}{15 LEFT}" :rem 247

560 A$="{RVS}{2 SPACESH*3{OFF} [RVS}£
E*3£off} [rvs}{2 spaces}E*1Eoff}
{rvs} {off} [rvs} "+c$+d$+c$+d$

:rem 179

570 a$=as+c$+"{rvs} {off} {rvs} {off}

{rvs}{3 spacesjeoff} [rvs}{2 spaces}

{off}£ {rvs}{2 spaces}{off}£"+c$+d$

+c$+"Trvs}{2 spaces}{off}£ Trvs}

{off} {rvs} {off} {rvs} {off} {rvs}

{OFF} IRVS} {OFF} " :rem 209

580 A$=A$+"{RVS} ":POKE53281,0 :rem 237

590 PRINT "{CLR}{2 DOWNjtWHT}{7 RIGHT}"TH

$"{3 DOWN}IN{2 DOWN]{3 LEFT}THE

{4 DOWN}{5 LEFT}"A$C$"{2 DOWN}

{2 RIGHT}{RVS}PLEASE WAIT"; :rem 153

600 POKE56334,PEEK(563 34)AND254:POKE1,PEE

K(1)AND251 :rem 183

610 FORI=0TO511:POKEI+12288,PEEK(1+53248)

:NEXT:P0KEl,PEEK(l)0R4 :rem 39

620 POKE56 334,PEEK(563 34)OR1:PRINT"{CLR}"

:POKE53 272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12

:rem 178

630 FORI=12552TO12631:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT:

RETURN :rem 238

640 DATA24,36,24,126,90,90,24,60,126,153,

255,195,90,126,36,102 :rem 31

6 50 DATA126,90,126,2 55,24,60,36,102,24,36
,24,60,126,60,66,195 :rem 237

660 DATA0,0,12,190,245,67,0,0,0,0,48,121,

175,194,0,0,66,126,90,60,231,129,195,

0 :rem 63
670 DATA66,126,90,60,231,129,195,0,65,93,

42,28,42,73,20,54 :rem 98

680 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,0,0,0 :rem 216

690 POKE53281,0:PRINT"{CLR}(DOWN}{WHT} LA
ND THE ROBOT.. I ON GREMLINS.. {BLU}$
{WHT} 10" :rem 231

700 PRINT" PTS: BLOCKHEADS.. {GRN}#{wHT}

{SPACE}100 PTS: SNAKES.. " :rem 238
710 PRINT" {YEL}%{WHT} 200 PTS: CYAN GRAP

S...{CYN}'[WHT} 400 PTS." :rem 170
720 PRINT"[DOWN} AVOID THE NORFS.. {RED}"

;CHR$(34);:POKE646,1:PRINT". BOTH THE

:rem 171

730 PRINT" ROBOT AND THE NORF DISAPPEAR W
HEN THEY" .rem 223

62 ~ 580 560 580,600,620,560 , XI , , ~ 

,620,600,580,600,620,620,600 
~620,600,99 

!H 2 700 iF STRIG(0)=0 THEN 2700 
NC270 5 IF STRIG«(iJ)=1 THEN 2 705 
JE27 10 IF STRIG«(iJ)=0 THEN 140 

Program 2: Things In. The Dark For 64 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer 
Refer to "COMPUTErs Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing. 
100 POKE52 , 48:POKE56 , 48 : CLR:GOSUB540 : GOSU 

B690 : GOSUB980 : rem 77 
110 GOSUB840 : GOSUB920 : POKE53281 ,0: rem 203 
120 IFNM=0THENPRINT"(HOME)(DOWN) "TAB(31)" 

(6 SPACES)" :GOT01040 :rem 86 
130 PRINT "( HOME)(DOWN)"TAB(32)"(7 SPACES) 

" :r~ H 
140 IFNM>lTHENFORA=lTONM- l:PRINT"(HOME) 

(DOWN) (YEL) "TAB (32+A);" I"; : NEXT 
:rem 169 

150 TU=55-5*LV:Tl=TU:PRINT"(3 SPACES)" 
: rem 196 

160 PRINT " {HOME} {4 DOWN)······*··***·*·** 
*******************.*** " :rem 79 

170 Tl=Tl - U :rem 97 
180 IFSC> =SSTHENSS=SS+1000 : SF=1:POKESX , BL 

: SX=INT( RND( 1 ) *10) *V+Ml : GR= . : POKEGX, B 
L : rem 10 

190 PRINT" (HOME) (DOWN ) (2 SPACES) GC : "GC" 
(LEFT) ": PRINT" (HOME) (3 DOWN) 
(2 SPACES)SCORE : "SC"(5 SPACES)L: "LV" 
( 8 SPACES)T : "Tl"(LEFT )( 2 SPACES) " 

:rem 255 
200 IFSFTHENGOSUB440 :rem 1 
210 IFSC - LC=>5000ANDAD=UTHENLC=LC+FV:LV=L 

V+l: IFLV>6THENLV=6 :rem 41 
220 IFSC - BC>=2500THENBC=BC+2500:NM=NM+l : G 

OT0140 : rem 38 
230 IFGRTHENGOSUB500 :rem 1 
240 IFPEEK(M4)=111THENGOSUBl120 :rem 95 
250 WAITM4,M7,.:JV=M5 - (PEEK(M4)ANDM 5) 

: rem 186 
260 IFJVTHENPOKEX1 , BL: Xl=Xl+JY(JV):POKEVl 

, 33 :J2 =JV :rem 19 7 
270 IFT1=.THENPOKES+4 , 32:GOSUB1000:GOT010 

40 : rem 108 
280 KX=Xl :GOSUB1090: Xl=KX : rem 42 
290 PE=PEEK(Xl):POKEV1,32 : 0NPE- 31GOT0370 , 

370 , 300 , 310,320 , 330 , 330 , 340 , 340 , 370 
:rem 147 

300 GOSUB1000 : GOT0120 : rem 218 
310 SC=SC+100:LS=LS+100: Tl=TU:GOT03 70 

: rern 220 
320 SC=SC+10: LS=LS+10 : Tl=TU:GOT0370 

:rem 125 
330 SC=SC+200 : LS=LS+200:Tl=TU : GR=U:SF=0 : G 

C=50- 2*LV:CG=3 : GX =Ml +M3*RND(U):GOT037 
o :rem 61 

340 CG=PEEK(Xl+C)AND15 :rem 4 
350 IFCG=3THENSC=SC+400:LS=LS+400 : Tl=TU : G 

R=.:POKEGX , BL : GOT0370 :rem 158 
360 GOSUB1000:GOT0120 :rem 224 
370 POKEX1 , RO : POKEX1+C , U : rem 0 
380 IFRND(U)<FTHENFORT=lT020 : NEXT : GOT0170 

:rem 151 
390 W=RND(U)*M3+Ml:PW=PEEK(W):V=INT(RND(U 

)*4)+1:PV=ME(V,U) : PC=ME( V,TW) :rem 54 
400 IFPW<>BLANDPV<>DITHEN170 :rem 25 
410 IFPV=DITHENW=PD-U:PD=W : rem 207 
420 IFPV=DIANDPEEK(W)<>BLTHENW=RND(U)*M3+ 
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430 
440 
450 

460 
470 

480 
490 
500 

510 
520 

530 
540 

550 

560 

570 

580 
590 

600 

610 

620 

630 

640 

650 

660 

670 

680 
690 

700 

710 

720 

Ml : PD=W : rem 63 
POKEW,PV : POKEW+C , PC : GOT0170 : rem 231 
KX=SX: KX=KX+l:J=PEEK(KX) :rem 22 
IFJ<>BLANDJ<>DITHENKX=KX+39 : GOSUB1090 
:J=PEEK(KX ) : IFJ<>BLANDJ<>D I THEN470 

: rem 78 
POKESX , BL : SX=KX : GOT0490 :rem 3 
KX=KX - 80:GOSUB1090 : J=PEEK(KX):IFJ<>BL 
ANDJ<>DITHEN490 : rem 28 
GOT0460 : rem-lll 
POKESX , SN : POKESX+C , 8 : RETURN :rem 68 
KX=GX :KX=KX+JY(RND(1) *5):GOSU B1090 : IF 
PEEK(KX)=BLTHENPOKEGX , BL : GX=KX : rem B6 
POKEGX,39:POKEGX+C , CG : GC=GC-l : rem 17 
IFGC<=.THENGC=.:GR=0 : POKEGX+C,4 

: rem 145 
RETURN : rem 120 
TH$="~Y80- . (DOWN) (4 LEFTHGHQ8~~Q8 
IUIUI(DOWN)(10 LEFT)~G8 -------JI 
(DOWN) (10 LEFT HG8---- J EW~JK" : rem 71 
TH$=TH$+ " (DOWN) (4 LEFT JJK" : D$= " (RVS) 
(SPACE) (OFF) (RVS) (OFFI(RVS) (OFF) 
(SPACE) (RVS) (OFF) (RVS) (OFF) (RVS) 
(SPACE)(OFF) (RVS) (OFF) (RVS) ":C$=" 
(DOWN)(1 5 LEFT) " :rem 247 
A$=" (RVS)( 2 SPACES H*H OFF) (RVS )! 
~*HOFF) (RVS) (2 SPI\CEsH*HoFF ) 
(RVS) (OFF) (RVS) "+C$+D$ +C$+ D$ 

:rem 179 
I\$=I\$+C$+ " (RVS) (OFF) (RVS) (OFF) 
(RVS) (3 SPI\CES) (OFF ) (RVS) (2 SPI\CES) 
(OFF)£ (RVS) (2 SPI\CES) (OFF)£"+C$+D$ 
+C$+ "TRVS) ( 2 SPI\CES) (OFF) £ TRVS) 
(OFF) (RVS) (OFF) ( RVS ) (OFF) (RVS) 
(OFF) (RVS) (OFF) " : rem 209 
A$=A$+ "( RVS) ": POKE53281 , 0 : rem 237 
PRINT" (CLR)(2 DOWN)(WHT)(7 RIGHT) "TH 
$ " (3 DOWN )IN(2 DOWN )(3 LEFT)THE 
(4 DOWN)(5 LEFT)"A$C$ "( 2 DOWN) 
(2 RIGHT)(RVS)PLEASE WAIT " ; :rem 15 3 
POKE56334 , PEEK(56334)AND254 : POKE1 , PEE 
K(1)AND251 :rem 183 
FOR I=0T0511:POKEI+12288 , PEEK(I+5324B) 
: NEXT : POKE1 , PEEK( 1) OR4 :rem 39 
POKE56334 , PEEK(56334)OR1 : PRINT"(CLR) " 
:POKE53272 , (PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12 

:rem 178 
FORI=12552T0 12631:READA : POKEI , A: NEXT : 
RETURN :rem 238 
DATA24 , 36 , 24 , 126 , 90 , 90 ,24,60,126 , 153, 
255 ,1 95 ,90, 126 , 36 , 10 2 :rem 31 
DATA126 , 90 , 126 , 255 , 24 , 60 , 36,102 , 24 , 36 
, 24 , 60 ,1 26 , 60 , 66 ,19 5 : rem 237 
DATA0 , 0 , 12 , 190 , 245 , 67 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,48 ,1 21 , 
175 , 194 , 0,0 , 66 ,1 26 , 90 , 60,231,129 , 195 , 
o : rem 63 
DATA66 ,12 6 , 90,60 , 231,129,195 , 0,65 , 93 , 
42 , 28 , 42 , 73 , 20 , 54 : rem 98 
DATA 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 255 , 0 ,0,0 :rem 216 
POKE53281 , 0: PRINT " (CLR) (DOWN) (WHT) LA 
ND THE ROBOT . . I ON GREMLINS. . ( BLU ) $ 
(WHT) 10" : rem 23 1 
PRINT" PTS: BLOCKHEADS .. (GRN)#(WHT) 
(SPACE)100 PTS: SNAKES .. " : rem 238 
PRINT" (YEL) %(WHT ) 200 PTS : CYAN GRAP 
S ... (CYN) , [WHT) 400 PTS ." : rem 170 
PRINT"(DOWN) AVOID THE NORFS .. (RED) " 
; CHR$(34); : POKE646 , 1 : PRINT ". BOTH THE 
" 

730 PRINT " ROBOT AND THE NORF 
HEN THEY" 

:rem 171 
DI SAPPEAR W 

: rem 223 



The gifts computer users
can't wait to open

Introduction to Apple II + Keyboarding

By Peter Mears. Put an end to "hunt and peck" on the micro with a gift
designed to improve keyboarding skills fast. Featuring a wide variety of
exercises and drills graded by difficulty, this combination book and disk set
makes an ideal practice package. S40.45

Arcade Games for the Commodore 64

By Fanfare House Inc. Software as challenging as it is entertaining. By
using the documentation in the book, players can change the 12 original
games into hundreds ofnew ones...and learn programming at the same
time! Disk with complete documentation. S32.95

Exploring the NEC PC 8201

By Marvin C. Mai Ion. Thefirst complete guide to getting the most out
of NEC's popular new portable for people on the go. Includes a clear
explanation of its operation and capabilities; detailed descriptions
of all available software; and much, much more. $18.45

The DEC Rainbow 100:

Use, Applications and BASIC

By Eric W. Kiebler. Here's the book every DEC Rainbow 100 owner
has been waiting for! Filled with examples, it explains everything
from BASIC essentials to the procedures for using subroutines
and writing programs. S18.45

Your TI Professional Computer:

Use, Application and BASIC

By Thomas W. Madron and C. Neal Tate. How to

use TI's successful business personal computer to

boost productivity—with in-depth chapters on

financial modeling and database

management, and appendices "•"—-.»

listing information andg

software sources. $20.45

COMPAQ Portable Computer:

Use, Application and BASIC

By William R. Arnold. Examples

for both home and office use high

light this much-needed "hands on"

guide that helps beginners and pros

learn as they operate the COMPAQ.

Find out how to program DOS and

BASIC; format diskettes; batch

process; write or copy programs;

and much, much more. S19.45

► The Business Microcomputer

Handbook: Evaluation, Acquisition

and Use

By Louis Fry and Marcia Adams. Do t really

need a computer? Which one should I buy? How

much will it cost? Two experts supply up-to-the-

minute answers and take a hard look at true cost and

contract negotiation—subjects covered only in this

book. With worksheets and checklists. SI9.45

Thinking About (IXC) LOGO: A Graphic

Look at Computing with Ideas

ByJ. R. Allen, R. E. Davis andj. F.Johnson. Delight

your favorite LOGO-phUc with "an irreverent, freewheel

ing discussion of sophisticated computational idcas...[ that

provides] a feeling for the proper breadth and perspective

of LOGO."—The National Logo Exchange. SI 7.45

..And a FULL-COLOR activity book for the whole family!

Nudges: IBM LOGO Projects

By Steve Tipps et al. Close to 100 projects focusing on math,

art, music, and logic make learning LOGO fun for all ages.

Written with the technical-support of HIM. S16.95

Ask to see our full line of titles

wherever computer books are sold.
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740 PRINT" TOUCH. TOUCHING A PURPLE GRAP
{SPACE}IS LIKEE3 SPACES}TOUCHING A NO
RF> ii : rem 135

750 PRINT"{DOWN} THE ROBOT, GRAP AND SNAK

E CAN LAND ON A"; :rem 138
760 PRINT" DINIT "CHR$(41)" BUT A GREMLIN

, BLOCKHEAD OR{5 SPACES}NORF CANNOT."
:rem 139

770 PRINT"(DOWN] YOU MUST SCORE BEFORE TH

E TURN COUNTER" :rem 63
780 PRINT" T: REACHES 0. THE GRAPS REMAIN

CYAN" :rem 156
790 PRINT" UNTIL THE GRAP COUNTER GC: REA

CHES 0. :rem 35
800 PRINT"{DOWN} YOU EARN ONE CHANCE AT A

SNAKE EVERY" *rem 244
810 PRINT" 1000 POINTS AND AT A GRAP EVER

Y SNAKE." :rem 6
820 PRINT"{DOWN) PRESS FIREBUTTON TO FREE

ZE ACTION." :rem 91
830 PRINT11 [DOWN} {5 SPACES}PRESS ANY KEY T

O CONTINUE";:WAIT198,1:RETURN:rem 166

840 PRINT"{CLR}{4 DOWN}{5 SPACES}ADVANCE
{SPACE}OR NO ADVANCE A/N "; :rem 95

850 GETA?:IFA$<>"A"ANDA$<>"N"THEN850

:rem 31

860 PRINT A$ :rem 144
870 IFA$="A"THENAD=1 : rem 119
880 IFA$="N"THENAD=0 : rem 132
890 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{4 SPACES}LEVEL 1-6 , 1

IS THE EASIEST "; :rem 212
900 GETA$:IFA$<"1"ORA$>"6"THEN900 :rem 67

910 PRINT A$:LV=VAL(A$):PRINT"{CLR}"
:rem 220

920 NM=2:GC5="":JY(1)=-40:JY(2)=40:JY(4)=

-1:JY(8)=1:X1=1524:JY(3)=0:V=40

:rem 216

930 JY(5)=-41:JY(6)=39:JY(7)=0:JY(9)=-39:

JY(10)=41 :rem 225
940 C=54272:M1=12 24:M2=2023:M3=800:M4=563

20:M5=15:SN=37:U=1:F=.7:TW=2 :rem 119

950 S=54272:FORK=STOS+24:POKEK,0:NEXT:POK

ES+24,15:DX=1:LC=0:BC=0:FV=5000

:rem 155

960 BL=32:M7=16:RO=3 3:DI=41:Vl=54276:POKE

542 73,10:POKE542 77,0:POKE54278,240

:rem 28

970 PD=1400:SX=2025:LS=0:SC=0:GC=0:GR=0 : S

F=0:SS=1000:RETURN :rem 77

980 FORA=1TO4:FORB=1TO2:README(A,B):NEXTB

,A:RETURN :rem 222

990 DATA 34,2,35,5,36,6,41,1 :rem 91

1000 NM=NM-1 :rem 146

1010 POKES+18,33:POKES+19,17:POKES+20,240

:rem 90

1020 FORZ1=1TO3:FORZ2=20TO0STEP-1:POKES+1

8,33:POKES+15,Z2:POKES+18,32:rem 250

1030 NEXTZ2,Z1:POKEX1,BL:X1=15 24:POKEX1,B

L:RETURN :rem 132

1040 POKES+24,0:PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}

{16 RIGHT}GAME OVER" :rem 137

1050 PRINT"{15 RIGHTjPLAY AGAIN?" :rem 31

1060 GETA$:IFA$<>"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN1060
:rem 139

1070 IFA$=MY"THEN110 :rem 87

1080 POKE828,0:SYS828 :rem 209
1090 IFKX<M1THENKX=KX+M3 :rem 19

1100 IFKX>M2THENKX=KX-M3 :rem 16
1110 RETURN :rem 163

1120 WAITM4/M7,0:WAITM4,M7,M7:RETURN

:rem 240
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Program 3: Things In The Dark, VIC Loader

Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

100 POKE52,28:POKE51,0:POKE56,28:POKE55,0

• CLR : rem ^^
110 TH$="iY3OJ1 .{DOWN} {4 LEFT } &G^Q3:!>&Q3

IUIUI{DOWN}{10 LEFTJEG3---- JI
{DOWN}{10 LEFT}EGj -JgWgJK":rem 64

120 TH$=TH$+"{DOWN}{4 LEFT)JK":D$="{RVS}
{SPACE}{OFF} {RVS} {0Ff7~{RVS} {OFF}
{SPACE}{RVS} {OFF} {RVS} {OFF} {RVS}
{SPACEHOFF} {RVS} {OFF} {RVS} ":C$="
{DOWN} {15 LEFT}" -:rem 240

130 A$="{RVS}{2 SPACESH*3{OFF} {RVS}£
&*|{OFF} {RVS}{2 SPACES}E*MOFF}
{RVS} {OFF} {RVS} "+C$+D$+C$+D$

:rem 172

140 A$=A$+C$+"{RVS} {OFF} [RVS} {OFF}
{RVS}{3 SPACES}(OFF} {RVS}{2 SPACES}
{OFF}£ {RVS}{2 SPACES}{OFF}£"+C$+D$
+c$+"Trvs}{2 spaces}{off}£ Trvs}

{off} {rvs} {off} {rvs} {off} {rvs}
{OFF} {RVS} {OFF} " :rem 202

150 A$=A$+"{RVS} ":POKE36879,8 :rem 252

160 PRINT "{CLR}{DOWN}{WHT}"TH$"{3 DOWN}l
N{2 DOWN}{3 LEFT}THE{4 DOWN}{5 LEFT}"
A$C$"{2 DOWN}{2 RIGHT}{RVS}PLEASE WAI
T"; :rem 182

170 FORI=0TO511:POKEI+7168,PEEK(I+32768):

NEXT :rem 187

180 PRINT" {CLR}11 :POKE36869,255 : rem 62

190 FORI=7432TO7511:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT

:rem 119

200 DATA24,36,24,126,90,90,24,60,126,153,

255,195,90,126,36,102 :rem 23

210 DATA126,90,126,255,24,60,36,102,24,36

,24,60,126,60,66,195 :rem 229

220 DATA0,0,12,190,245,67,0,0,0,0,48,121,

175,194,0,0,66,126,90,60,231,129,195,

0 :rem 55

230 DATA66,126,90,60,231,129,195,0,65,93,

42,28,42,73,20,54 :rem 90

240 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,0,0,0 :rem 208

250 PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}{WHT} LAND THE ROBOT

.. 1 ONGREMLINS.. {BLU}${WHT} 10";

:rem 82

260 PRINT" PTS:{2 SPACES}BLOCKHEADS..

{GRN}#{WHT} 100 PTS: SNAKES..";

:rem 42

270 PRINT" {YEL}%{WHT} 200 PTS: CYAN GRAP

S..{CYN}'[WHT} 400 PTS."; :rem 184
280 PRINT"{DOWN} AVOID THE NORFS.. {RED}"

;CHR$(34);:POKE646,1:PRINT". BOTH THE

ROBOT"; :rem 109

290 PRINT" AND THENORF DISAPPEAR WHEN"

:rem 32

300 PRINT"THEY TOUCH. TOUCHING{2 SPACES}A

PURPLE GRAP IS LIKE TOUCHING A NORF.

:rem 185

310 PRINT"{DOWN} THE ROBOT, GRAP AND

{2 SPACESjSNAKE CAN LAND ON A":rem 71
320 PRINT"DINIT..) BUT A GREMLIN,BLOCKHEA

D OR NORF{4 SPACES}CANNOT." :rem 13
330 PRINT"[2 DOWN}{5 SPACES}HIT ANY KEY"•

WAIT198,1 !rem 173

340 PRINT"{6 DOWN} YOU MUST SCORE BEFORET

HE TURN COUNTER Ti" :rem 27

350 PRINT"REACHES 0. THE GRAPS{2 SPACES}R
EMAIN CYAN UNTIL THE" :rem 116

740 PRINT" TOUCH. TOUCHING A PURPLE GRAP 
(SPACE)IS LIKE{3 SPACES)TOUCH ING A NO 
RF ." : rem 1 35 

750 PRINT"{DOWN) THE ROBOT , GRAP AND SNAK 
E CAN LAND ON A"; : rem 13& 

760 PRINT" DINIT "CHR$(41) " BUT A GREMLIN 
, BLOCKHEAD OR{5 SPACES)NORF CANNOT ." 

:rem 139 
770 PRINT" (DOWN) YOU MUST SCORE BEFORE TH 

E TURN COUNTER " : rem 63 
7B0 PRINT " T: REACHES 0. THE GRAPS REMAIN 

CYAN " : r em 156 
790 PRINT " UNTIL THE GRAP COUNTER GC : REA 

CHES 0 . : rem 35 
B00 PRINT"{DOWN ) YOU EARN ONE CHANCE AT A 

SNAKE EVERY " : rem 244 
B10 PR INT" 1000 POINTS AND AT A GRAP EVER 

Y SNAKE. " : r em 6 
B20 PRINT"{DOWN) PRESS FIREBUTTON TO FREE 

ZE ACTION. II : rem 91 
B30 PRINT" (DOWN){5 SPACES)PRESS ANY KEY T 

o CONT INUE " "WAIT 19B , 1: RETURN: rem 166 
B40 PRINT" (CLR){ 4 DOWN){ 5 SPACES ) ADVANCE 

(SPACE)OR NO ADVANCE A/N "; :rem 95 
B50 GETA$ :IFA$<> "A"ANDA$<> "N"THENB50 

:rem 3 1 
B60 PRINT A$ : r em 144 
B70 IFA$="A"THENAD=l : rem 119 
BB0 IFA$="N"THENAD=0 : rem 132 
B90 PRINT"{3 DOWN){4 SPACES)LEVEL 1-6 , 1 

IS THE EAS I EST "; : rem 212 
900 GETA$ : IFA$<"1"ORA$>"6"THEN900 :rem 67 
9 10 PRINT A$ :LV=VAL(A$ ): PRINT"{CLR) " 

:rem 220 
920 NM=2 :GC$="" : JY( 1 )=- 40 : JY( 2)=40 :JY( 4)= 

-1: JY(B)=1 : X1= 15 24:JY(3)=0 : V=40 
:rem 216 

930 JY(5)=-41:JY(6)=39:JY(7)=0:JY(9)=- 39: 
JY (10)=41 :rem 225 

940 C=54272:M1=1224:M2=2023:M3=B00:M4=563 
20:M5=15:SN=37: U=1: F=.7:TW=2 :rem 119 

950 S=54272:FORK=STOS+24:POKEK,0:NEXT:POK 
ES+24,15:DX=1:LC=0:BC=0:FV=5000 

:rem 155 
960 BL=32:M7=16:RO=33:DI=41:V1=54276:POKE 

54273,10:POKE54277,0:POKE5427B,240 
: rem 28 

970 PD=1400:SX=2025:LS=0:SC=0:GC=0 : GR=0 :S 
F=0 :SS=1000 : RETURN :rem 77 

9B0 FORA=lT04 : FORB=lT02 : README ( A, B): NEXTB 
,A : RETURN :rem 222 

990 DATA 34 ,2,35, 5 ,36,6,41,1 :rem 91 
1000 NM=NM- 1 :rem 146 
1010 POKES+1B,33:POKES+19,17:POKES+20,240 

: rem 90 
1020 FORZ 1=lT03 : FORZ2=20T00STEP-1:POKES+1 

B, 33 : POKES+15 , Z2:POKES+1B , 32 :rem 250 
1030 NEXTZ2 , Zl : POKEX1 , BL : Xl =1524 : POKEX1,B 

L: RETURN : rem 132 
1040 POKES+24,0:PRINT"{HOME) {DOWN} 

{16 RIGHT )GAME OVER " : rem 137 
1050 PRINT"{15 RIGHT)PLAY AGA IN ? " :rem 31 
1060 GETA$ :IFA$<> "Y"AN DA$<> "N"THEN1060 

1070 
10B0 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 

: rem 139 
IFA$="Y"THEN110 : rem B7 
POKEB2B , 0 : SYSB2B : r e m 209 
IFKX<M1THENKX=KX+M3 :rem 19 
IFKX>M2THENKX=KX _M3 :re m 16 
RETURN : r em 163 
WAITM4 , M7 , 0:WAITM4 , M7 , M7 :RETURN 

:rem 240 
76 COMPUTe December 1984 

Program 3: Things In The Dark, VIC Loader 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn. Editorial Programmer 
Refer to "COMPUTEI 's Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing. 
100 POKE52,2B:POKE51 ,0: POKE56 ,2B:POKE55,0 

:CLR :rem 156 
110 TH$="gy~O- . (DOWN) {4 LEFTHG~gQ~I-g Q~ 

IUIUI{DOWN){10 LEFT)gG~-------JI-
(DOWN){10 LEFTHG~--- JEW~JK":rem 64 

120 TH$=TH$+"{DOWN){4 LEFT)JK":D$="{RVS) 
(SPACE) (OFF) (RVS) (OFFr-{RVS) (OFF) 
( SPACE) (RVS) ( OFF) ( RVS ) (OFF) ( RVS ) 
(SPACE){OFF) (RVS) (OFF) (RVS) ":C$=" 
(DOWN){15 LEFT)" ·:rem 240 

130 A$="{RVS){2 SPACESH*HoFF) (RVS)£ 
g*}{OFF) (RVS){2 SPACES)g*}{OFF) -
(RVS) (OFF) (RVS) "+C$+D$+C$+D$ 

: rem 172 
140 A$=A$+C$+ "{RVS) (OFF) (RVS) (OFF) 

(RVS) (3 SPACES) (OFF) (RVS) (2 SPAC ES) 
(OFF)£ (RVS) (2 SPACES) (OFF)£"+C$+D$ 
+C$+"TRVS) (2 SPACES) (OFF)£ TRVS) 
(OFF) (RVS) (OFF) (RVS) (OFF) (RVS) 
( OFF ) ( RVS ) (OFF) " : rem 202 

150 A$=A$+"{RVS) ":POKE36B79,B :rem 252 
160 PRINT "(CLR){DOWN){WHT)"TH$"{3 DOWN)I 

N{2 DOWN) (3 LEFT)THE{4 DOWN) (5 LEFT)" 
A$C$" (2 DOWN) (2 RIGHT) (RVS) PLEASE WAI 
Ttl; :rem 182 

170 FORI=0T0511:POKEI+7168,PEEK(I+32768): 
NEXT : rem 187 

180 PRINT"{CLR)":POKE36B69,255 :rem 62 
190 FORI=7432T07S11:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT 

:rem 119 
200 DATA24,36,24,126 ,90, 90,24,60,126 ,1S3, 

25 5 , 195,90,126,36 ,10 2 :rem 23 
210 DATA126,90 , 126,255 , 24,60 ,36,102 ,24 ,36 

, 24,60 ,126,60 ,66,195 :rem 229 
220 DATA0,0,12,190,245 , 67,0 ,0, 0,0,48,121, 

175,194,0,0,66,126,90,60,231,129,195, 
o :rem 55 

230 DATA66,126 , 90,60 , 231,129 ,1 95,0,65,93, 
42,28 ,42, 73,20,54 :rem 90 

240 DATA 0,0,0,0,255,0,0,0 :rem 208 
250 PRINT" (CLR) (DOWN) (WHT) LAND THE ROBOT 

.. I ONGREMLINS . . ( BLU)${WHT) 10", 

2611J 

270 

280 

290 

300 

310 

320 

330 

3411J 

350 

: rem 82 
PRINT" PTS: (2 SPACES)BLOCKHEADS .. 
(GRNl#{WHT) 100 PTS: SNAKES .. ", 

: rem 42 
PRINT" (YEL)%{WHT) 200 PTS: CYAN GRAP 
S .. {CYN) '{WHT) 400 PTS.", :rem 184 
PRINT"{DOWN) AVOID THE NORFS .. (RED)" 
;CHR$(34j, : POKE646 ,l:PRINT". BOTH THE 

ROBOT I! ; : rem 109 
PRINT" AND THENORF DISAPPEAR WHEN" 

II . : rem 32 
PRINT THEY TOUCH. TOUCHING{2 SPACES)A 
"PURPLE GRAP IS LIKE TOUCHING A NORF. 

,,( :rem 185 
PRINT DOWN ) THE ROBOT, GRAP AND 
(2 SPACES)SNAKE CAN LAND ON A" :rem 71 
PRINT"DINIT .. ) BUT A GREMLIN,BLOCKHEA 
D OR ~ORF{4 SPACES)CANNOT ." :rem 13 
PRINT {2 DOWN){S SPACES)HIT ANY KEY" . 
WAIT198,1 're 17j 
PRINT" (6 DOWN) YOU MUST SCORE' BE;ORET 
HE TURN COUNTER T:" 
PRINT"REACHES 0. THE GRAPS{2 
EMAIN CYAN UNTIL THE" 

: rem 27 
SPACES)R 
: rem 116 



TRIAD
by Ed Hobbs
Color Computer Version by Jeff Francis

The imaginative game" scenario centers

around a master tic-tac-toe board. Score an "X" by

selecting and successfully battling one of nine

weird foes. Three X's in a row and Bingo! — you

automatically advance to the next level! But the

core of TRIAD is the colorful hi-resolution graphics

and great sounds. They simply have to be

experienced firsthand!
TRIAD excells in the "frills department," too

— keyboard or joystick option, game freeze,

running high score and more. And a succession of

teeth-gritting skill levejs is guaranteed to test the

eye-to-hand coordination of the most valiant of

armchair warriors. Joystick required on Commo

dore version.

APPLE 2 DOS 3.3 Required Flippy Disk 4SK

ATARI 400/800

1020173 S34.95 (£25.49 inc. VAT)

Color Computer 16K Tape

060-0173 $34.95 (£25.47 Inc. VAT)

Commodore 64 version distributed by Commodore

AREX
by William Muk

Commodore 64 Versions by Phil Case

Atari Version by John Anderson

Color Computer Version by Roger Schrag

AREX — Enter and neutralize at least 90% of

the enemy's territory while avoiding 3 distinct

types of alien ships. A successful invasion earns

advancement to subsequent (and, of course, more

difficult) levels of play.

AREX features phenomenal graphics routines,

high score retention, one- or two-player option and

multiple skill levels.

(125.49 Inc- VAT)

(125.49 inc. VAT)

(£25.49 Inc. VAT)
(125.49 inc. VAT)

(£25.49 Inc. VAT)

(£25.49 Inc. VAT)
(125.49 Inc. VAT)

ATARI 16K TAPE

ATARI 16K DISK

COMMODORE 64 TAPE
COMMODORE 64 DISK

COLOR COMPUTER 16K TAPE i
TRS-60 16K TAPE Model 1 & 3 .
TRS-80 32K DISK Model 1 & 3

050-0172
052-0172

090-0172

092-0172

060-0172

010-0172

012-0172

S34.95
$34.95

S34.95

$34.95
$34.95

$34.95

S34.95

Winner of

1984 CES

Showcase Award

RALLY SPEEDWAY
by John Anderson

A colorful, scrolling roadscape serves

as an exciting backdrop for fun-injected ac

tion — choose one of several different

courses provided or "construct" your own.

Players are challenged to hot rod their

joystick-controlled cars down grueling

straightaways, around hairpin corners and

past an ever-changing landscape that in

cludes houses, lakes, orchards and more.

Work on improving your lap time with a

solo game, or invite a friend along for a

one-on-one duel to the finish line — there's

plenty of excitement to go around! Joystick

reauired.

ATARI 16K Cartridge
053-0171 $49.95 (£35.99 inc. VAT)

Commodore 64 version distributed by Commodore J

Nominated for 1985

Electronics Games

Magazine, Game

of the Year.

C'EST LA VIE

APPLE

ATARI

COM. 64

by Gordon Eastman

It's a dream come true! The streets are

littered with $10, $20 and $50 bills, and you're

challenged to collect as many bucks as you

can. But there are flies in this financial

ointment — thieves and tax men abound. A

loan from your friendly neighborhood loan

shark may tide you over, but you'd better

repay him on time or else!

Great graphics and sounds. For one or

two players. Joystick optional.

APPLE 2 4SK DISK DOS 3.3

ATARI 48K DISK

ATARI 40K TAPE

COMMODORE 64 DISK . . .

COMMODORE 64 TAPE .. ,

. 042-0218

. . 052-0218

05O0218

192-0218

. . 19CH3218

$34.95

S34.95

$34.95

$34.95

$34.95

Commodore Plus/4 distributed by Commodore

(£25.48 inc. VAT1

(125.49 Inc. VAT)

(£25.48 inc. VAT)

(i25.49 Inc. VAT)

(125.48 inc. VAT)

TRIAD 
by Ed Hobbs 
Color Computer Version by Jeff Francis 

The imaginat ive game' scenario centers 
around a master tic-tac-toe board. Score an "X" by 
selecting and successfully battling one of nine 
wei rd foes. Three X's in a row and Bingo! - you 
automatically advance to the next level! But the 
core of TRIAD is the colorfu l hi-resolut ion graphics 
and great sounds. They simply have to be 
experienced fi rsthand! 

TRIAD excells in the " frill s department," too 
- keyboard or - joystick option, game freeze, 
running high score and more. And a succession ' of 
teeth·gritti ng skill levels is guaranteed to test the 
eye-la-hand coordination of the most valiant of 
armchair warriors. Joystick required on Commo
dore version. 

APPLE 2 DOS 3.3 Requirnd Flippy Disk 48K 
ATARI4OOI8OO 

102-0173 534.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAl) 
Color Computer 16K Tape 

()6().0173 $34.95 (£25.47 Inc. VAl) 
Commodore 64 version distributed by Commodore 

ATARI 

Winner of 
1984 CES 

Showcase Award 

RALLY SPEEDWAY 
by John Anderson 

A colorful, scrolling roadscape serves 
as an exciting backdrop for fun- injected ac
tion - choose one of several different 
courses provided or " construct" your own. 
Players are challenged to hot rod their 
joystic k-co ntrolled cars down grueling 
straightaways, around hairpin corners and 
past an ever-changing landscape that in
c ludes houses, lakes, orchards and more. 
Work on improving your lap time with a 
solo game, or invite a friend along for a 
one-on-one duel to the f inish line - there's 
plenty of excitement to go around! Joyst ick 
reauired. 

ATARI 16K Cartridge 
053·0171 $49.95 (£35.99 inc. VAT) 

Commodore 64 version distributed by Commodore 

AREX 
by William Muk 
Commodore 64 Versions by Phil Case 
Atari Version by John Anderson 
Color Computer Version by Roger Schrag 

AREX - Enter and neutralize at least 90% of 
the enemy's territory while avoiding 3 distinct 
types of alien ships. A successful invasion earns 
advancement to subsequent (and, of course, more 
di ff icult) levels of play. 

AAEX featu res phenomenal graphics routines, 
high score reten tion, one· or two-player option and 
multiple skill levels. 
ATARI 16K TAPE .. . ...... .. 050-<1172 S34.95 (£25.49Ioc. VAn 
ATARI16K DISK . 052'()172 $34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAl) 
COMMODORE 64 TAPE . . . . 090.()172 S34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAl) 
COMMODORE 64 DISK . . . . .. 092.()172 S34.9S (£25.49 Inc. VAl) 
COLOR COMPUTER 16K TAPE ' 06()..()172 S34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAl) 
TRS-SO 16K TAPE Modell & 3 . 011).0172 S34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAl) 
TRS-SO 32K DISK Modell & 3 . 012'()172 S34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAn 

Nominated for 1985 
Electronics Games 
Magazine, Game 

of the Year. 

C'EST LA VIE 
APPLE 
ATARI 
COM. 64 

by Gordon Eastman 
It's a dream come true! The streets are 

littered wi th $10, $20 and $50 bills, and you're 
challenged to collect as many bucks as you 
can. But there are flies in th is financial 
ointment - thieves and tax men abound. A 
loan from your friend ly neighborhood loan 
shark may tide you over, but you'd better 
repay him on time or else! 

Great graphics and sounds. For one or 
two players. Joystick optional. 
APPLE 2 48K DISK DOS 3.3 . 042.()2l8 $34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAl) 
ATARI 48K DISK. . 052.()218 S34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAn 
ATARI 48K TAPE . 05().02t8 S34.95 (l25.49 Inc. VAl) 
COMMODORE 84 DISK . . 192.()2l8 $34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAn 
COMMODORE 84 TAPE . 19()..()2t8 S34.95 (l25.49Irn:. VAl) 
Commodore Plull4 dlalr1buled by Commodol1l 
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WHOMPER

STOMPER

by Mario Inchiosa and Mike Wall

The weekend sun beamed warmly over Bill Bunion

and his long awaited picnic lunch. "Nothing can

go wrong on a day like today," he thought lazily.

Wrong! Just as Bill finally began to unwind ...

ants! A wave of the dreaded pests on his food.

Wildly stomping, Bill attempted to annihilate his

small enemies, helped by Artie, his ever ravenous

aardvark.

But other dangers lurked. Birds, obviously in

league with the ants, bombarded him with their

lethal weapons. Can he dodge them while saving

his picnic basket from the ants?

Features multiple skill levels. Joystick required.

(Whomper Stomper on C64 soon to be released).

ATARI DISK 48K 52-0230 $29.95
APPLE DISK 48K 42-0230 S29.95

MAXI®
GOLF

Endorsed by the worid's golf "fun"

pro's Chi Ctil Rodriguez & Fuzzy

Zoeller.

by John Horan

So what if it's raining! MAXI GOLF, an incredibly realistic

golf simulation lor 1 to 4 players, will have yoj on the

greens faster than you can say "FORE." This beautiful
high resolution golf course is always perfect for teeing off,

no matter what the weather or time of day.

There are many features thai will help you practice your

swing or to make that birdie. You can alter your stance,

choose any variation of club, change the swing speed and

add a hook or slice to the ball. The two golf courses provid

ed come complete with those dreaded water hazards, sand

traps and roughs.

After becoming the pro of your neighborhood, have your

own challenging tournament. Just to make it interesting,

utilize the most unique feature of the game ■ Ihe Course
Designer ■ to create the golf course of your dreams.

MAXI GOLF is a fine blend of strategy, judgement, and

playing skill, and is highly recommended for all players.

APPLE 2 DISK 42-0228 S29.95
ATARI 48K DISK 52-0228 $29.95
COMMODORE 64 DISK 192-0228 129.95

OLIN IN

EMERALD
by Gordon Morrell, PhD, and George Taylor, M.S.
Graphics by Sheila Morrell, "Graphics created with

Penguin Software's Graphics Magician"

Imagine going on a treasure hunt past a sea of chocolate

syrup and sharing your peanut butter and jelly sandwich

with a hungry critter! You can do all this as well as help

good King Olin escape from the clutches of the evil

sorcerer Vargor.

As you travel on this graphic adventure through the
Kingdom of Myrrh, you must write down all the clues you

find. It will be helpful for you to draw a map of Myrrh so

you don't get lost, and you'll get lots of practice using your

decision making skills as you and Anara, your companion

on the journey through Myrrh, try to find King Olin.

Note to Parents: Author Gordon Morrell, PhD. in Education

from the University of California, has had several years of
teaching experience and has published COMPUTER-EASE,

a book on selecting a personal computer. George Taylor

has a B.A. in Malhematics from Ihe University of California,
and earned his M.S. from the University of Utah.

APPLE 2 DISK 42*229 S29.95
ATARI 48K DISK 52-0229 529.95

KINGDOM

OF FACTS

by Gordon Morrell, PhD, and George Taylor, M.S.
Graphics by Sheila Morrell, ■'Graphics created with
Penguin Software's Graphics Magician"
Engage in a "battle of wits" in the exciting
KINGDOM OF FACTS! Choose your own skill
level, and compete against your friends in four
categories: Words (spelling and vocabulary),

Social Science (history and geography), Math and

Science, and Trivia, all selected from current

elementary school textbooks.
You can even enter your own sets of questions
with the Text Editor section. This feature ensures

that parents, children and teachers will be able to
use this program to enhance learning for a long,

long, time.

This second of a series featuring the Kingdom of
Myrrh characters will delight players of all ages,

and even more important, will make learning fun.
And when you get down to it, that's what counts!
C64 DISK 192-0232 S29.95
APPLE DISK 42-0232 S29.95
IBM DISK 132-0232 S29.9S

WHOMPER 
STOMPER 

by Mario Inchiosa and Mike Wall 
The weekend sun beamed warmly over Bill Bunion 
and his long awaited picnic lunch. "Nothing can 
go wrong on a day like today," he thought lazily. 
Wrong! Just as Bill finally began to unwind ... 
ants! A wave of the dreaded pests on his food. 
Wildly stomping, Bill attempted to annihilate his 
small enemies, helped by Artie, his ever ravenous 
aardvark. 
But other dangers lurked. Birds, obviously in 
league with the ants, bombarded him with their 
lethal weapons. Can he dodge them while saving 
his picnic basket from tt)e ants? 
Features multiple skill levels. Joystick required. 
(Whom per Stamper on C64 soon to be released). 
AlARI DISK 48K 52-0230 529.95 
APPLE DISK 48K . . . . . . . .. 42.()230 $29.95 

OLIN IN 
EMERALD 

by Gordon Morrell, PhD. and George Taylor, M.S. 
Graphics by Sheila Morrell. "Graphics created with 
Penguin Software's Graphics Magician" 
Imagine going on a treasure hunt past a sea of chocolate 
syrup and sharing your peanut butler and jelly sandwich 
with a hungry cri tter! You can do all this as well as help 
good King Olin escape from the clutches of the evil 
SOfcerer Vargor. 
As you travel on this graphic adventure through the 
Kingdom of Myrrh, you must write down aU the clues you 
lind. II will be helpful for you to draw a map of Myrrh so 
you don't gel lost. and you'll get lots of practice using your 
decisIon making skills as you and Anara, your companion 
on the journey through Myrrh. try to find King Olin. 
Nole to Parents: Author Gordon Morrell, PhD. in Education 
from the University of California, has had several years of 
teaChing experience and has published COMPUTER·EASE, 
a book on selecting a personal computer. George Taylor 
has a B.A. In Mathematics Irom the University of Cali fornia, 
and earned his M.S. from the University of Utah. 
APPLE 2 DISK 42.(1229 529.95 
AlARI 48K DISK . 52.0229 529..95 

by John Horan 

MAXI® 
GOLF 

Endorsed by the wood'. goll "tun" 
pIG" Chi Chi Rodriquez & Fuzzy 

Zoeller. 

So what if iI's raining! MAXI GOLF, an Incredibly realistic 
gall simulation for 1 to 4 players, will have you on the 
greens faster than you can say " FORE." This beautUul 
high resolut ion goll course is always perfect for teeing off, 
no matter what the weather or time of day. 
There are many features that will help you pracUce your 
swing or to make that birdie. You can aHer your stance, 
chOose any variation of club, change the swing speed and 
add a hook or slice to the ball. The two golf courses provid
ed come complete with those dreaded water hazards, sand 
(raps and roughs. 
Alter becoming the pro 01 your neighborhood. have your 
own challenging tournament. Just to make it interesting, 
utlllze the most unique feature of the game · the Course 
Designer· to create the gall course of your dreams. 
MAXI GOLF is a fine blend of strategy, judgement, and 
playing skill. and is highly recommended lor all players. 
APPLE 2 DISK . . . . . . . . . . . .. 42.0228 529.95 
AlARI 48K DISK ... .. ... 52.02:28 529.95 
COM MODORE 64 DISK ... 192.02:28 529.95 

KINGDOM 
OF FACTS 

by Gordon Morrell, PhD, and George Taylor, M.S. 
Graphics by Sheila Morrell, "Graphics created with 
Penguin Software 's Graphics Magician " 
Engage in a "battle 01 wits" in the exci ting 
KINGDOM OF FACTS! Choose your own skitl 
level, and compete against your friends in four 
categories: Words (spell ing and vocabulary), 
Social Science (history and geography), Math and 
Science, and Trivia, all selected from current 
elementary school textbooks. 
You can even enter your own sets of questions 
with the Text Editor section. This feature ensures 
that parents. chitdren and teachers will be able to 
use th is program to enhance learning for a long, 
long, time. 
This second of a series featuring the Kingdom of 
Myrrh characters will delight players of all ages, 
and even more important, wil l make learn ing fun. 
And when you get down to it, that's what counts! 
C64 DISK 192.{):232 529.95 
APPLE DISK . . . . . . • . . . . . 42-0232 529.95 
IBM DISK . 132.{l232 529.95 



THE HULK
by Scott Adams

Listen up, True Believer! The world's premier comics com
pany has joined with the originator of Adventure games !o
bring you the awesome QUESTPROBEtm series: an epic

group of home computer Adventures by Marvel Comics
and Scott Adams in which you become the greatest Marvel
Superheroes'm.

In this first QUESTPROBEtm, you become Bruce Banner
(and the HULKtm). You wiil encounter such dastardly

vlllians as Ultron and Nightmare, and some good guys

such as Anl Man and Doctor Strange. You'll find yourself
in some pretty strange places, and you'll have to rely on the
Hulk's strength to make it through. You might even be

lucky enough to solve the riddle of the Chief Examinertm.

Some versions with graphics.

All QUESTPROBEtm disk versions {except TRS 80) are
available through Commodore & sold retail by Adventure
ATARI «K TAPE 50-0225 129 95
COMMODORE 64 TAPE WTTH GRAPHICS 19M225 $29 95
TRS COCO 16K TAPE 6&0225 S29 95
TRS 80 Mod 1 A 3 & 4 48K DISK 12-0225 529*95
IBM DISK 132-0225 S29.95"
APPLE DISK 042-0225 $29.95'
C64 DISK 192-0225 S29.95"

'Available retail only. Nota prices subject to change without notlca.

TM X*i—" SPIDER-MAN™
by Scott Adams

Here's the second installment of the
QUESTPROBE'™ series, and True Believers, you're
in for a treat. It's not business as usual at the Daily

Bugle, or with our hero, Spider-Man'™. Instead of
cuddling with a cutie, he's battling it out with

Lizard!m, Hydroman'™, and Mysteriolm.

Once again you have the opportunity to com
mand the powers of a Marvel Superhero"11 as

Spider-Man"" is faced with new and exciting

challenges. Even the help of Madame Web'm
might not be enough to get you through this one.

Become Spider-Man, and climb walls, sling

webs, and perhaps solve the riddle of the Chief Ex
aminer.

Graphics on some versions ... Disk versions
available through Commodore.

ATARI 48K TAPE 50-0226 $29.95
COMMODORE C64 TAPE 190-0226 $29.95

TRS CoCo 16K TAPE 60-0226 $29.95

TRS 80 Mod 1&3&448K DISK. 12-0226 $29.95

Marvel Super Heroes and therr distinctive likenesses are trademarks of the Marvel Comics Group and are used with permission. Artwork ol Marvel characlers Is
copyright 1984 Marvel Comics Group. Ali Rights Reserved. OUESTPROBE is a co-owned trademark ot the Marvel Comics Group and Scoll Adams Inc
Buckaroo Banzai ='1984 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corp. and Sherwood Productions. Inc. Im Designates a trademark ol Sherwood Productions Inc

BUCKAROO
BANZAI™

by Scott Adams and Phil Case

You saw the hit movie, now play the adventure! Join the

members of the Banzai Institute as they solve the

mysteries of the universe with Buckaroo Banzaiim.

Not jusl another pretty face, Buckaroo Is a neurosurgeon

and particle physicist who drives a super-sonic jet powered

automobile, and displays his musical talent with a rock

group called the Hong Kong Cavaliers.

In this adventure, you, as Buckaroo, must disarm the

doomsday bomb that has been left on Earth by Ihe evil Lee-

t raids.

This bomb will destroy the world unless Buckaroo can

transmit the radio code necessary for disarmament. What

will Buckaroo do now that trie bomb has entered the final

countdown stages? The bomb will go off today ■ so

Buckaroo must act quickly!

APPLE 2 DISK 42-0227 $29.95
ATARI 48K DISK 52-0227 (29.95
ATARI 48K TAPE HKK27 $29.95
COMMODORE 64 DISK 192>0227 $29.95

TRS BO MODELS 1 * 3 & 4 DISK 12-0227 129.95

BUCKAROO

BANZAI™

EDUCATIONAL

by Roderick Smith and Rhonda Lore, MA

Buckaroo Banzaitm, the hard-driving neurosurgeon

and particle physicist, needs help finding the over-

thruster which will enable him to save the world.

Can you beat the computer and earn the right to

help?

In this program, there are three increasingly com

plex challenges to be met and conquered before
you can join the search for the overthruster.

Number sequencing, sentence completion and

word completion tasks must be faced and solved
in order to earn time units. The more time units

you have, the more time you have to search.

As Buckaroo says, "The only reason for time is so

that everything does not happen at once."

A stimulating educational tool which will provide

hours of enjoyment and learning - ideal for ages 7

through 12.

C64 DISK 192-0231 $29.95

ATARI 48K DISK 52-0231 $29.95

THE HULKTM 
by Scott Adams 
U slen up, True Believer! The world's premier comics com· 
pany has joined with the originator of Adventure games to 
bring you the awesome OUESTPROBEtm series: an epic 
group of home computer Adventures by Marvel Comics 
and Scolt Adams In which you become the greatest Marvel 
Superheroestm. 
In this first QUESTPROBEtm, you become Bruce Banner 
(and the HULKlm). You will encounter such dastardly 
\llllIans as Ultron and Nightmare, and some good guys 
such as Ant Man and Doctor Strange. You'll find yourself 
In some pretty strange places. and you'll have to rely on the 
Hulk's slrength to make II through. You might even be 
lucky enough to solve the riddle of the Chief Examlnertm. 
Some versions with graphics. 
All aUeSTPROBElrn disk versions (except TRS 80) are 
available Ihrough Commodore & sold retail by Adventure. 
ATARI43K TAPE . . ... . .. . . . . .. . ... . .. . . .. 5().()22S $29.95 
COMMODORE 64 TAPE WITH GRAPHICS . ... 1~ $29.95 
TRS COCO 16K TAPE . . .... , .... . 6().()225 S2US 
TRS 80 Mod 1 & 3 &" 48K DISK 12~ $29.95 
IBM DISK .. 1324225 529.95' 
APPLE DISK . . . . . . . . . . 042.c225 529.95' 
C84 DISK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192.0225 $29.95' 
'Available retail only. Note price •• ubject to change without notice. 

SPIDER·MAN™ 
by Scott Adams 

Here's the second installment of the 
QUESTPROBEtm series, and True Believers, you're 
in for a treat. It's not business as usual at the Daily 
Bug le, or with our hero, Spider·Mantm. Instead of 
cuddling with a cut ie, he's batt ling it out with 
Lizard lm, Hydromantm, and Mysteriolm. 

Once again you h'ave the opportun ity to com
mand the powers of a Marvel Superherotm as 
Spider·Manlm is faced with new and exciting 
challenges. Even the help of Madame Webtm 
might not be enough to get you through this one. 

Become Spider· Man, and climb walls, Sling 
webs, and perhaps solve the riddle of the Chief Ex· 
aminer. 

Graphics on some versions ... Disk versions 
available through Commodore. 
ATARI48K TAPE ............. ~226 $29.95 
COMMODORE C64 TAPE ..... 190-0226 $29.95 
TRS CoCo 16K TAPE .......... 6().0226 $29.95 
TRS 8() Mod 1 & 3 & 4 48K OISK . 12·0226 $29.95 

Marvel Super Heroes and Iheir distinctive likenesses are trademarks 01 the Marvel Comics Group and are used with permission. Artwork 01 Marvel characters Is 
copyright 1984 Marvel Comics Group. AU Rights Reserved. OUEST PROBE Is a co-owned trademark 01 the Marvel Comics Group and SCOII Adams. Inc. 
Buckaroo Banzai @ 1984 Twent lelh Century Fot Film Corp. and Sherwood Producllons. Inc. 1m Deslgnal8S a trademark 01 Sherwood Product ions Inc. 

by Scott Adams and Phil Case 

BUCKAROO 
BANZAITM 

You saw the hit movie, now play the adventure! Join the 
members 01 the Banzai Institute as they solve the 
mysteries 01 the universe with Buckaroo Banzaitm. 
Not Just another pretty face, Buckaroo Is a neurosurgeon 
and particle physicist who drives a super·sonlc Jet powered 
automobile, and displays his musical talent with a rock 
group called the Hong Kong Cavaliers. 
In this adventure, you, as Buckaroo, must dlsar~ the 
doomsday bomb that has been left on Earth by the eVlllec· 
trolds. 
This bomb will destroy the world unless Buckaroo can 
transmit the radio code necessary for disarmament. What 
wilt Buckaroo do now that the bomb has entered the final 
countdown stages? The bomb will go all today - so 
Buckaroo must act quickly! 

APPLE 2 DISK . 
ATARI 48K DISK .. . 
ATARI 48K TAPE .. . 
COMMODORE 84 DISK ..... . 
TRS 80 MODELS 1 & 3 & 4 DISK 

42.0227 $29.95 
52-0227 529.95 
50-0227 $211.95 

192.0227 529.95 
12.0227 $211.95 

BUCKAROO 
BANZAITM 

EDUCATIONAL 

by Roderick Smith and Rhonda Lore, MA 
Buckaroo Banzai lm, the hard·driving neurosurgeon 
and particle physicist, needs help finding the over· 
thruster which will enable him to save the world. 
Can you beat the computer and earn the right to 
help? 
In this program, there are three increasingly com· 
plex challenges to be met and conquered before 
you can join the search for the overthru ster. 
Number sequencing, sentence completion and 
word completion tasks must be faced and solved 
in order to earn time units. The more time units 
you have, the more time you hav€: to search. 
As Buckaroo says, " The on ly reason for t!~e is so 
that everything does not happen at once. 
A stimulating educational tool which will provide 
hours of enjoyment and learning· ideal for ages 7 
through 12. 
C64 DISK .................. 192·0231 $29.95 

$29.95 ATARI 48K DISK . ...•. • ...... 52'()231 
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THE ADVENTURE SERIES: AN OVERVIEW \
By definition, an adventure is a dangerous or risky undertaking. On your personal computer,

^Playing any o* the Adventures includes Ihree eiements: you, the user; the games themselves;
and the author, Scott Adams of Orlando, Florida.

In beqinning any Adventure, you will (ind yourself in a specific location: in a forest, maybe on
board a small spaceship, or perhaps in a desert. The top portion of your video display will tell you
where vou are and what you see; the bottom section of the display is devoted to inputting
commands to your robot computer and receiving messages that may arise as the result of your

erBv usinq two-word commands you move from location to location (they're called ■rooms",
thouqh some rooms represent outdoor sites like a swamp), manipulate objects that you find in
different rooms (pick them up. put them down, carry them, etc.) and perform actions as if you were

v tHprp

The object of the game is to amass treasure for points or accomplish a specified task.
Successfully completing a game, however, is far easier to discuss than to achieve. In many cases
you will find a treasure but be unable to take it until you are carrying the right combination of
objects that you'll find in various locations.

If you're tired of video games with bouncing balls, or bored with shooting at targets and
you're ready for an intellectual challenge that transports you to new worlds of experience; if you
want to see what a skilled programmer can do with a micro, then invest in one of Scott Adams
games An early Adventure (Adventureland or Pirate Adventure) is a good place to start, because
the more Adams creates, the tougher his puzzles get.

by Ken Mazur

Reprinted with permission tram PERSONAL COMPUTING MAGAZINE, FEB 1980
e Copyright 1980 PERSONAL COMPUTING MAGAZINE,

1050 Commanneaitn Ave., Boston. Mass 02215

THE GRAPHIC ADVENTURES
As the name implies, the Scott Adams Graphic Adventures are Scott's classic text Adventures

enhanced with exciting hi-res graphics - graphics which colorfully depict your voyage into
wonderment each and every step of the way. Each Adventure challenges the player to accumulate
points, crack a mystery or accomplish a goal using the unique tools of Adventuring; two-word

commands, some common sense and a little ingenuity.
If you've never played an Adventure, here's the place to begin. If you're an experienced

Adventurer, prepare for a magical encounter unlike any other. Remember; Anything can happen when

you play a Scott Adams Graphic Adventure ... and it usually does!

See individual descriptions on opposite page.
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THE ADVENTURE SERIES: AN OVERVIEW 
By delinltion. an advenlure is a dangerous or risky undertaking. On your personal compu ler, 

Adventure is thai and more! 
Playing any of Ihe Advenlures includes three elements: you, the user; the games themselves; 

and the author, Scoll Adams of Orlando, Florida. 
In beginning any Adventure, you will lind yourself In a specific location: in a 10resl, maybe on 

board a small spaceship, or perhaps in a desert. The lop portion of your video display will tell you 
where you are and what you see; the bottom seclion of the display is devoted to inputting 
commands to your robot computer and receiving messages that may arise as the result of your 
orders. 

By using two-word commands you move from location to location (they're called " rooms", 
though some rooms represent outdoor sites !ike a swamp), manipulate objects that you find In 
different rooms (piCk them up, put them down, carry them, etc.) and perform actions as il you were 
really there, 

The object of the game Is to amass treasure for points or accomplish a specified task. 
Successfully completing a game, however, is far easier to discuss than 10 achieve. In many cases 
you will find a treasure but be unable to take it unti l you are carrying the right combination of 
objects that you'll find in various locations. 

If you're tired of video games w ith bouncing balls, or bored with shooting at targets, and 
you're ready lor an intellectual challenge that transpons you to new worlds 01 experience: if you 
want to see what a skilled programmer can do with a micro, then Invest in one of Scolt Adams' 
games. An early Adventure (Adventureiand or Pirale Adventure) is a good place to start, because 
the more Adams creates, the tougher his puzzles get. 

Roprmted WIth permiSSion trom PERSONAL COMPUTING MAGAZI~f, ~;B MrfJ!J 
COPfrlfJhI 1980 PERSONAL COMPUTING MAGAZINE. 

1050 Commonwealth Ave., Bos/on, Mus. 0221S 

THE GRAPHIC ADVENTURES 
As the name implies, the Scott Adams Graphic Adventures are Scott's c lassic text Aaventures 

enhanced with exciting hi'res graphics - graphics which colorfully depict your voyage into 
wonderment each and every step of the way, Each Adventure Challenges the p layer to accumulate 
points, crack a mystery or accomplish a goal using the unique tools of Adventuring: twa-word 
commands, some common sense and a little ingenuity. 

If you've never played an Adventure, here's the place to begin, If you're an experienced 
Adventurer, prepare lor a magical encounter unlike any other. Remember. Anything can happen when 
you playa Scolt Adams Graphic Adventure. , , and it usually does! 

See individual descriptions on opposite page, 
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HINT BOOK
Our hint book provides clues and solutions to help you out of those sticky spots you
have gotten into, while still enabling you to solve the Adventure yourself. So if you can't
seem to get out of the bog, or locate the Pharoah's heart, then you've come to the right
place for help. This edition includes hints for all SCOTT ADAMS Adventures 1 - 14,
PLUS SPIDER-MAN™, HULK™, and BUCKAROO BANZAI™. There is also a special
section on the making of Adventure Maps. For those that just want answers, there is a
solution section, too. But don't worry. All clues and solutions are specially encoded so
that the only time you can get a clue or answer is when you want one.
Hint Book 99-9082 $7.95

THE ADVENTURES

#1 ADVENTURELAND — Wander through an enchanted realm

and try to uncover the 13 lost treasures. There are wild animals

and magical beings to reckon with as well as many other perils

and mysteries. This is the Adams Classic that started it all!

Difficulty Level: Moderate

#2 PIRATE ADVENTURE — Only by exploring this strange island

will you be able to uncover the clues necessary to lead you to

your elusive goal — recovering the lost treasures of Long John

Silver. Difficulty Level: Beginner

#3 ADVENTURE #3 — In this exciting Adventure, time is of the

essence as you race the clock to complete your mission in time-

or else the world's first automated nuclear reactor is doomed! If
you survive this challenging mission, consider yourself a true

Adventurer! Difficulty Level: Advanced

#4 VOODOO CASTLE — The Count has fallen victim to a

fiendish curse placed on him by his enemies. There he lies, with

you his only possible hope. Will you pull off a rescue, or is he
really down for the Count?! Difficulty Level: Moderate

#5 THE COUNT — it begins when you awake in a large brass bed

in a castle somewhere in Transylvania. Who are you, what are

you doing here and WHY did the postman deliver a bottle of

blood? Difficulty Level; Moderate
#6 STRANGE ODYSSEY — At the galaxy's rim, there are rewards

aplenty to be harvested from a long-dead alien civilization,

including fabulous treasures and advanced technologies far
beyond human ken! Prepare yourself for the incredible! Difficulty

Level: Moderate
#7 THE MYSTERY FUN HOUSE — As Adventure #7 begins, you

find yourself hopelessly lost in the middle of a carnival fun
house. While escape may elude you. one thing is very clear —

you're NOT here to have a good time! Difficulty Level: Moderate

#8 PYRAMID OF DOOM — This is an Adventure that will
transport you to a dangerous land of crumbling ruins and

trackless desert wastes into the PYRAMID OF DOOM! Jewels,

gold — it's all here for the plundering — IF you can find the way.

Difficulty Level: Moderate

#9 GHOST TOWN — You must explore a once-thnving mining

town in search of the 13 hidden treasures. With everything from

rattlesnakes to runaway horses, it sure ain't going to be easy!

Includes a special bonus scoring system too! Difficulty Level:
Advanced

#10 SAVAGE ISLAND PART I — A small island holds an

awesome secret — will you be able to discover it? This is the

beginning of a two-part Adventure. (The story continues in

SAVAGE ISLAND PART 2, ADVENTURE #11.) NOTE: This one's a

toughie — for experienced Adventurers only! Difficulty Level:

Advanced

#11 SAVAGE ISLAND PART II — The suspense begun in

Adventure #10 now comes to an incredible conclusion with

SAVAGE ISLAND PART II! This Adventure requires you to have
successfully finished #10, wherein you were given the secret

password to begin this final half. NOTE: For experienced

Adventurers only! Difficulty Level: Advanced

#12 GOLDEN VOYAGE — The king lies near death in the royal
palace. You have only three days to bring back the elixir needed
to rejuvenate him. Journey through the lands of magic fountains,
sacred temples, stormy seas and gold, gold, GOLD! This one is
for experienced Adventures only! Difficulty Level: Advanced
#13 SCORCERER OF CLAYMORGUE CASTLE — Long ago. in

times past beyond remembrance. Solon, the Master Wizard and
wearer of the Secret Cloak, lost the 13 Stars of Power. Find the
Stars within Claymorgue Castle, but beware! The castle harbors
further spells, and one unskilled in the magical arts cannot
predict their outcome. Difficulty level • Advanced.

/ 

HINT BOOK 
Our hint book provides clues and solutions to help you out of those sticky spots you 
have gotten mto, while stili enabling you to solve the Adventure yourself. So if you can't 
seem to get out of the bog, or locate the Pharoah's heart, then you've come to the right 
place for help. This edition includes hints for all SCOTT ADAMS Adventures 1 . 14, 
PLUS SPIDER·MA WM, HULKTM, and BUCKAROO BANZAITM There is also a special 
section on th~ making of Adv~nture Maps. For those that just want answers, there is a 
solution sect ion, too. But don t worry. All c lues and solutions are specially encoded so 
that the only time you can get a cl ue or answer is when you want one. 
Hln! Book .............. . ............ ..... ... .. ........... . 99·9082 S7.95 

THE ADVENTURES 
~1 ADVENTURE LAND - Wander through an enchanted realm 
and try to uncover the 13 10SI treasures. There are wild animals 
and magical beings 10 reckon with as well as many other ~rlls 
and mysteries. This is the Adams Classic thai started II all! 
Difficulty Level: Moderate 
#2 PIRATE ADVENTURE - Only by exploring this strange island 
will you be able to uncover the clues necessary to lead you to 
your elusive goal - recovering the losl treasures 01 Long John 
Silver. Difficulty level : Beginner 
113 ADVENTURE 113 - In th is exciting Adventure, l ime is of the 
essence as you race the clock to complete your mission In time
or else the world's firs t automated nuclear reactor is doomed! II 
you survive this challenging mission, consider yourself a true 
Adventurer! Difficulty Level: Advanced 
#4 VOODOO CASTLE - The Count has fallen victim to a 
fiendish curse placed on him by his enemies. There he lies, wi th 
you his only possible hOpe. Will you pull off a rescue, or is he 
really down for the Count? ! Difficulty Level: Moderate 
#5 THE COUNT - It begins when you awake in a large brass bed 
in a castle somewhere in Transylvania. Who are you, what are 
you doing here and WHY did the postman deliver a bollie 01 
blood? Difficulty Level: Moderate 
#6 STRANGE ODYSSEY - At the galaxy's rim, there are rewards 
aplenty to be harvested from a long-dead al ien civilization, 
inc luding fabulous treasures and advanced technologies far 
beyond human ken ! Prepare yourself lor the incred ible ! Dilliculty 
Level: Moderate 

#8 PYRAMID OF DOOM - This is an Advenlure that will 
transport you to a dangerous land of crumbling ruins and 
trackless desert wastes into the PYRAMID OF DOOM! Jewels, 
gold - it's all here for the plundering - IF you can find the way. 
Difficulty Level : Moderate 
#t9 GHOST TOWN - You must explore a once·thriving mining 
town in search of the 13 hidden treasures. With everything from 
rattlesnakes to runaway horses, it sure ain't going to be easy! 
Includes a special bonus scoring system too! Difficulty Level: 
Advanced 
#10 SAVAGE ISLAND PART I - A small island holds an 
awesome secret - will you be able to discover it? This is the 
beginning of a two-part Advenlure. (The story continues In 
SAVAGE ISLAND PART 2, ADVENTURE #11 .) NOTE: This one's a 
toughie - for experienced Adventurers only! Dlfllculty Level: 
Advanced 
#1 1 SAVAGE ISLAND PART II - The suspense begun in 
Adventure #10 now comes 10 an Incredible conclusion with 
SAVAGE ISLAND PART II ! This Adventure requires you to have 
successfully f inished #10, wherein you were given the secret 
password to begin this final half. NOTE: For experienced 
Adventurers only ! Difficulty Level: Advanced 
#12 GOLDEN VOYAGE - The king lies near death In the royal 
palace. You have only three days to bring back the elixir needed 
to rejuvenate him. Journey through the lands 01 magic fountains, 
sacred temples, stormy seas and gold, gold, GOLD! This one is 
for experienced Adventures only! Difficulty Level: Advanced 
1113 SCORCERER OF CLAYMORGUE CASTLE - Long ago, in 
times past beyond remembrance, Solon, the Master Wizard and 
wearer 01 the Secret Cloak, lost the 13 Stars of Power. Find the 
Stars within Claymorgue Castle, but beware! The castle harbors 
further spells, and one unskilled in the magical arts cannot 
predict their outcome. Difficulty level - Advanced. 

#7 THE MYSTERY FUN HOUSE - As Adventure #7 begins, you 
find yourself hopelessly losl in the middle of a carnival fun 
house. While escape may elude you, one thing is very clear -

\.. you're NOT here to have a good time! Dil!iculty Level: Moderate 



.(win Pearson

Graphics by

Norman Sailer

APPLE

ATARI
CoCo
TRS-80

THE CURSE OF CROWLEY MANOR
London 1913. You are Inspector Black of Scotland Yard, and

though you think you've seen everything in the line of duly —
nothing you've ever experienced has prepared you lo solve the hor-
rllying mystery of the Curse ol Crowley Manor. Skill Level:

Moderate-Advanced

TRS-BQ 16K TAPE Model 1 & 3 1400108
(24.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT)

TRS-80 32K DISK Model 1 & 3 012-0108
$20.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT)

•APPLE 48K DOS 3.3 Applesoft ROM 042-0108
S34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAT)

ATARI 16K TAPE 140-010B
S24.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT)

COLORCOMPUTER16KTAPE 140-0108

524.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT)

•Apple with full color hi-res pictures!

Graphics by

Norman Sailer

APPLE

ATARI

CoCo

TRS-80

EARTHQUAKE: SAN FRANCISCO 1906
As buildings crumble and the earth opens to swallow what re

mains, you stumble through the ruins of whal was once beautiful
San Francisco. Panic-stricken survivors flee around you. but you

fear lor more than your own life. When the quake hit, you were on

your way to Oakland with the ransom for your kidnapped wile.

Time is running out . . . which way do you go? Skill Level:

Moderate-Advanced
TRS-80 16K TAPE Modal 1 4 3 140-0139

S24.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT)

TRS-80 32K DISK Model 14 3 012-0139

S24.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT)
ATARI 16K TAPE (Disk Version Below) 140-0139

S24.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT)

COLOR COMPUTER 16K TAPE 140-0139
S24.9S (£17.99 inc. VAT)

•APPLE 4BK DOS 3.3 Applesoft ROM 042-0139

$34.94 (£25.49 Inc. VAT)

'Apple with full color hires pictures!

Jyym Pearson

Graphics by

Norman Sailer

APPLE

ATARI

CoCo

TRS-80

ESCAPE FROM TRAAM
While on a routine patrol assignment, your small spacecraft s
engines fails, forcing you to land on the mosl hostile planet In the
galaxies. No one yet has yet lived lo tell the story of Escape From

Traam. You can only hope lo be the first Skill Level: Moderate-

Advanced „„.„„
TRS-80 16K TAPE Model 1*3 140-0109

S24.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT)

TRS-80 32K DISK Model 14 3 012-0109
S20.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT)

•APPLE 48K DOS 3.3 Applesoft ROM 042-0109
S34.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAT)

ATARI 16K TAPE (Disk Version Below) 140-0109
$24.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT)

COLOR COMPUTER 16K TAPE 140-0109
S24.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT)

'Apple with full color hi-res pictures'

Atari Version

Jyym Pearson _. _ .

Coauthored by ATARI
Robyn Pearson CoCO

' nSin'sSL TRS-80

SAIGON: THE FINAL DAYS
Vietnam. 5/75. Crashing through the dense jungle foliage,

you hear the distant fire of the NVA camp guards. You've

escaped, but you have a long way to go before you reach

Saigon — if you ever do. Uncle Sam is pulling out, and
Saigon holds your only hope of ever going home. Gritty
realism and historic fact blend to form a unique adventur

ing experience lhat plunges you into a controversial
chapter of recent history.

TRS-80 16K TAPE Model 1 & 3 1400177

$24.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT)

COLOR COMPUTER 16K TAPE 140-0177

$24.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT)
ATARI 400/800 16K TAPE 1400177

$24.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT)

•ATARI DISK $39.95 0520177

'Atari with lull color hires pictures!

TRI PACK AVAILABLE
ESCAPE FROM TRAAM / EARTHQUAKE-SAN FRANCISCO 1906 / CURSE OF CROWLEY MANOR

TRS-80 I & III & 4- ATARI DISK 72-168-39.95
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THE CURSE OF CROWLEY MANOR 
London 1913. You afe Inspector Black of Scoltand Yard. and 

though you t llfnk you've seen everything In Ihe tine 01 duly -
nothIng you've ever eltperienced has prepared you 10 solve the hor· 
rlfylng mystery of the Curse 01 Crowley Manor. Skin Level: 
Moderal e·Advanced 
TRS·80 16K TAPE Modell & 3 . 140·0108 

$24.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT) 
TRS-80 32K DIS K Modell & 3 ... .. . 012·0108 

$20.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAn 
'APPLE 48K DOS 3.3 Appl.soft ROM . .... . . 042·0108 

534.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAT) 
ATARI 16K TAPE . . ..... ... .... .. . 

$24.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT) 
COLOR COMPUTER 16K TAPE ..... . . . 

524.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT) 
'Apple wUh lun color h l·res plctules! 

Jyym Pearson 

GraphIcs by 
Norman Seller 

140·0108 

140·0108 

APPLE 
ATARI 
CoCo 
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EARTHQUAKE: SAN FRANCISCO 1906 
As .bulldlngs crumble and the earth opens to swallow whal reo 
malOS, you stumble through the ruins 01 what was once beaulllul 
San Francisco. Panlc·strlcken sUlvlvors IIee around you, bul you 
lear lor more than your own 111e. When Ihe Quake hit you were on 
your way to Oakland with the lansom 101 your kid'napped wlte. 
Time Is running out ... which way do you go? Skill Level; 
Moderale·Advanced 
TRS-SO 16K TAPE Modell & 3 . .. ... .. ........ 14()'0139 

524.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAn 
TRs·eo 32K DISK Modell & 3 . . . .. .. . . . . ... . 012.0139 

524.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT) 
ATARI16K TAPE (Disk Version Selow) . . . . .... 140.0139 

524.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT) 
COLOR COMPUTER 16K TAPE ............ .. 140.0139 

524,95 (£17.19 Inc. VAT) 
' APPLE 48K DOS 3.3 Applesoft ROM . . . . ... . .. . ... 042.0139 

$34.94 (£25.49 Inc. VAT) 
'Apple with lull color hi·r.s plctur's! 

Gllphlcs by 
Norman Saller 

ESCAPE FROM TRAAM 

APPLE 
ATARI 
CoCo 
TRS·80 

While on a loul ine palro l assignment. your small spacecrall ' s 
eng ines lails. 10 l cl ng you to tand on Ihe most hostile planet In the 
galules. No one yet has yet lived to ten lhe story 01 Escape From 
Tlaam. You can only hope to be the I ll st Skill Level: Modllate· 
Advanced 
TR S·80 16K TAPE Modell & 3 . 140·0109 

524.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT) 
TRS-80 32K DISK Modell & 3 . . .... ..... 012·0109 

520.95 (£17.99 inc. VAT) 
'APPLE 48K DOS 3.3 Applesoft ROM .. . . . .... .... .. 042·0109 

534.95 (£25.49 Inc. VAT) 
ATARI16K TAPE lDlsk Version Below) . 140·0109 

$24.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAT) 
COLOR CO MPUTER 16K TAPE . 140·0109 

524.95 (£1 7.99 Inc. VAT) 
' Apple with fun color hl·res pictures! 

Jyym Peerson 
Coa uthored by 
Robyn Pearson 

GraphIc. by 
Norman Sellir 

ATARI 
CoCO 
TRS·80 

Vietnam, the dense iungle fOliage 
you hear I of the NVA camp guards. You ve 
escaped. you a long way to go before you reach 
Sa!gon - you ever do. Uncle Sam is pull ing out, and 
SaIgon holds .your on ly hope 01 ever gOing home. Gritty 
~eallsm and hIs toric lac t blend to form a un ique adventur. 
109 experience that plunges you Into a con troversia l 
chap ter of recent history. 
TRS·80 16K TAPE Modell & 3 .. . .. .. . . . 140.0177 

$24.95 (£17.99 Inc , VAn 
COLOR COMPUTER 16K TAPE ..... . .. . 140.0177 

$24.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAn 
ATARI 400faoo 16K TAPE ... . . . . .. ... . .. 140.0177 

$24.95 (£17.99 Inc. VAn 
°ATARI DiSK .. . . ... . . .... . .. . . .. . $39.95 052.0177 

° Alarl with lull color hi· res pictures! 

TRI PACK AVAILABLE 
ESCAPE FROM TRAAM 1 EARTHQUAKE·SAN FRANCISCO 19061 CURSE OF CROWLEY MANOR 

TRS·80 I & III & 4 · ATARI DISK . . .... . ... . .. ..... . . . .... . .. . ... 72.168.39.95 
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HOW TO ORDER
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

SOFTWARE

FROM YOUR DEALER
Adventure International software is available from over 1400

retail stores in the United States, and is also available in

twenty-six foreign countries. Your local dealer can give you

personal service; however, if your dealer does not have in

stock the Adventure International program you want, it can
be ordered directly from us.

BY MAIL

1) Put the peel-off label Irom the back cover of this catalog in the address

space on the order form. Correct any information on the label that is

inaccurate.

Fill in the catalog number for each product you wish lo purchase.

Make sure you wcile down the catalog number lhat is listed for Ihe pro-

giam. the lype of media (disk or tape), and computer system desired.

Fill in Ihe quantity of each item, the name of the program, the price,

and the total cost of merchandise. {If you live in Florida, add 5% sales

tax.)

Fill in the amount of postage and handling from the table, and deter

mine Ihe final total.

Indicate how you want to pay. If you use your charge card, please fill in

all applicable information.

Place Ihe order form in an envelope, seal the envelope, affix the cor

rect postage and mail it. Thanh you!

ORDER BY PHONE

You can call Toll Free: 1-800-327-7172

for FAST service

Or, if you're in Florida, call 1-305-862-6917. Our phones are

staffed from 8:30 AM to 8:00 PM EST Monday thru Thursday,

from 8:30 AM to 6 PM EST on Friday, and Saturday 9:00 AM

to 3:00 PM. On Sunday we rest and play Scott's Adventures.

SHIPMENT
All retail orders are shipped within 5 working days.

Foreign orders other than Canada, Mexico, the Virgin

Islands and Puerto Rico, please add $3.00 for air shipment.

Please pay in U.S. funds only. Prices are subject to change
without notice.
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HOW TO ORDER 
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 

SOFTWARE 
FROM YOUR DEALER 

Adve nture In terna ti onal software is avai lable from over 1400 
retai l stores in the Un ited States, and is al so available in 
twent y-six fo rei gn co untr ies. Your local deal er c an give you 
personal service; however. if your dealer does not have in 
s tock the Adventure In tern at ional program you wan t, it can 
be ord ered di rec tly from us. 

BY MAIL 
1) Pul l he peel· 011 label fr om the back cover o f this catalog In t he address 

space on the order fo rm . COf rec t any In formation on the label tha i is 

inaccura te. 

2) Fill In the cata log number lor each product you wish to purchase. 

Make sure you wli le down the cata log number tha i is l is ted for the pro-

gram, the type 0 1 med ia (disk or l ape). and computer system desired. 

3) FlU in the quanti ty 01 each i tem, the name 01 the program, the price, 

and the lo l al cos I 01 merchandise. (II you l ive in Flori da. add 5% sa les 

lax .) 

4) Fill in the amounl o f poslage and handling from Ihe l ab le. and del er· 

mine Ihe fina l l o l al . 

5) Ind ica Ie how you wan ll ~ pay. II you use you r charge card, please fi ll in 

all applicable Info rma tion. 

6) Place Ihe o rder fo rm in an envelope. seal the envelope. alli x the cor· 

rec t pos tage and mail il. Thank you ! 

ORDER BY PHONE 
You can call Toll Free: 1·800·327·7172 

for FAST service 

Or, if you're in Florida, call 1·305·862·6917. Our phones are 
staffed from 8:30 AM to 8:00 PM EST Monday thru Thursday, 
from 8:30 AM to 6 PM EST on Friday, and Saturday 9:00 AM 
to 3:00 PM. On Sunday we rest and play Scott 's Adventures. 

SHIPMENT 
All retai l orders are shipped within 5 worki ng days. 
Foreign orders o ther than Canada, Mex ico, the Virgin 
Islands and Puerto Rico, please add $3.00 for air shipment. 
Please pay In U.S. funds only. Prices are subjec t to change 
without noti ce. 



SPECIAL SALE WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST!

DISCONTINUED ITEMS:
& OVERSTOCKED
LASERBALL

TRS8OI6KTAPE Model 1.3.4 100217
THS8032K DISK Model 1.3.4 . 120217
REAR GUARD

TRS 80 16K TAPE Mode! 1. 3. 4 . 10-0143

TRS 80 32K DISK Model 1.3.4 ... 12 0143
TRS 80 16K TAPE COCO . 600143

ATARI 16K TAPE 400/800 & XLs 600143
ATARI 48k DISK 400/800 & XLs 52-0143

APPLE 48K DISK DOS 3.3 420143

SLEDGE OF RAHMULJMERLIN'S TREASURE
TRS BO 4BK DISK Model 1,3,4 ' 12-0179
SPOOK HOUSE AND TOXIC DUMP SITE

TRS8048KDISKModeM,3.4 12-0154

SEARCH FOR fcSOLIADO

TRSBO32K DISK Model 1,3 4 12 0178
AIRLINE

One Package containing 16K lapes lor Ihese machines

ATARI 400/800/1200. COLOR COMPUTER. TRS 80 1, 3, 4 .. 1400169
BUG OFF

ATARI 400;800 16K TAPE 500167

ATARI 400/80032K DISK 520167
TUTTI FRUITTI

ATARU0O/8O0 16KTAPE 500160
ATARI 400/800 32K DISK 52-0169

MISSLE ATTACK

APPLE 48K DISK 042-0102
TUNNEL TERROR

APPLE DISK 042-0151

LUNAR LANDER

.ATARI DISK 0520094

GALATIC EMPIRE

ATARI TAPE 0510026

GALATIC TRADER

ATARI TAPE 051 0027

LUNAR LANDER

ATARI TAPE 0510094

SUNDAY GOLF

ATARI TAPE 0510101

TREASURE QUEST

ATARI TAPE 051-0050

LUNAR LANDER

TRSWDISK ; 012-OO94

ARMORED PATROL

TR&80 DISK 0120140

ARMORED PATROL

TRSflO TAPE 010-0140

MAXI STAT

TRS-80DISK 0120153

MISSLE ATTACK

TR&80DISK , 012-0102

STRIP DICE

TRS-80 DISK 012-0097

GALATIC EMPIRE

TRS80TAPE 010-0026

GALATIC REVOLUTION

TRS-80 TAPE 0110028

GALATIC TRADER

TRS80TAPE 011-0027

LUNAR LANDER

TRS-80 TAPE 010-0094

MEAN CRAPS MACHINE

TRS80 TAPE 081-0141

MISSILE ATTACK

TRSflO TAPE 010-0102

75%
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24 95
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24.95
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24.95
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29.95

39.95

39 05

29 95

OFF

NOW
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6.24

6 24

6.24

6.24

500

6.24

6.24

9.98

9.98

7.48

24.95 G.24

9.95

9.95

9.95

9.95

29.95

29 95

20.95

19.95

19.95

14.95

14.95

14.95

20.95
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20.95
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14.95

14.95

19.95

14.95

2 49

2.49

2.49

2 49
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7.49

5.95
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3.95

3.95
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5.95

6.24

6.24

4.99

5.95

5.95

3.95

3.95
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3.95
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3.95

WHAT'S NEW?
CHECK OUT

The Quest Probe™ Series: True believers — now adventure on your com

puter with the Hulk™ & Spider-Man^.

AND. . .

In Buckaroo Banzai™ take on the Lectroids and disarm the doomsday

bombs.

PLUS...

Make learning fun with the Olin in Emerald Educational series.

NAME:

ADDRESS: _

CITY:

ZIP:

STATE:

TYPE OF COMPUTER OWNED:

AGE:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

Z1P:_

TYPE OF COMPUTER OWNED:

STATE:

ATTENTION FOREIGN ORDERS!
Retail European and all U.K. mail orders may now be placed with our newollices in Ihe Uniled

Kingdom.
Adventure International U.K.

85 New Summer Street

Birmingham, UK B193TE
Phone orders may be placed at: 021-3590801

PLEASE NOTE! ,,m
Requests lor catalogs to be sen! trom the U.S. to overseas must be accompanied by 53.00 to

cover oostacie and handling.
ALL FOREIGN ORDERS TO THE UNITED STATES MUST BE PAID FOR IN U.S.FUNOS!

Scoil Adams Computers: 178 Oxford Road. Fern Park. FL 32730 phone (305) 339-8914. and
Suite 9 Sweetwater Square, Fox Valley Drive. Longwood. FL 32779- phone (305)788-8284. A.I.
Service Center, 180 Oxford Road, Fein Park, FL 32730 ■ phone (305) 331 9124.
New this year, Scoit Adams Computer School. Sweetwater Square, Fox Valley Drive,
Longwood, FL 32779 phone (305) 788-8284.

USE OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER TO PLACE YOUR SOFTWARE ORDER!
(800)327 7172

ORDER LINE OPEN MON THURS 8:30am to 8.00pm, FRI 8:30am to 5 30pm, and SAT 9:00am
to 3:00pm

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!

All computer names used throughout Ihis catalog are Iradenames and/or trademarks ol their
respective manufacturers. TRSDOS is a trademark of Tandy Corporation. Marvel Super
Heroes and their distinctive likenesses are trademarks ol the Marvel Comics Group and are
used with permission. Artwork ol Marvel characters is copyright 1984 Marvol Comics Group.
All Rights Reserved. QUESTPROBE is a co-owned trademark ol the Marvel Comics Group and

Scott Adams. Inc.

20th Century"".

Buckaroo Banzai < 1984 Twentieth Ceniury Fox Film Corp. and Sherwood Productions, Inc.

tm Designates a trademark of Sherwood Productions Inc.

SPECIAL SALE WHILE 
QUANTITIES LAST! 
DISCONTINUED ITEMS: 
& OVERSTOCKED 
lASERBAlL 
TRS80 16K TAPE Model 1.3. 4 . 
TRSBOJ2K DISK Model 1. 3.4 . 
REAR GUARD 
lRS 80 16K TAPE MOdel 1, 3, 01 . 
TRS8032K OISKModel ' .J. 4 . 
TRSSO 16 K TAPE COCO . 
AlARI 16K TAPE 400'800 & XLs . 

..... ... ...... 
AT ARI 48k DISK 400J800 & Xls •. 
APPLE 48K DISK.DDS 3.3 .. ... .. 
SLEDGE OF RAHMUUMERLIN'S TREASURE 
lRS 8048K DISK Moder 1,3, " 
SPOOK HOUSE AND TOXIC DUMP SITE 
TRS8048KOISKModel l .J. 4 . 
SEARCH FOR ESOLlAOQ 
lAS 60 32K DISK Moder I , J, 4 . 
AIRLINE 
One Package containing 16K 1apes 101 these machines. 
ATARI4()()I8{)CW1200. COLOR COMPUTER. l RS 80 1. 3, 4 . 
BUG OFF 
ATARI4OOI8OO 16K TA PE . 
AlARI 4001800 32K DISK 
TUTTI FRUITTI 
ATAAI400180016KTAPE ... 
ATARI 4001800 32K DISK .. 
MISSLE ATTACK 
APPlE 48K DISK . 
TUNNEL TERROR 
APPLE DISK ... 
LU NAR LANDER 

.ATARI DISK ... 
GALATIC EMPIRE 
ATARI TAPE 
GALATIC TRADER 
ATARI TAPE . 
LUNAR LANDER 
ATARI TAPE . .... ... .... 
SU NDAY GOLF 
ATARI TAPE 
TREASURE OUEST 
ATARI TAPE 
LUNAR LANDER 
TR&80 DISK . 
ARMORED PATROL 
TRS-80 DISK . 
ARMORED PATROL 
TRS-80 TAPE . 
MAXI STAT 
TR5-80 DISK . 
MISSLE ATTACK 
TA&aO DISK ... 
STRIP DICE 
TRS-80DISK 
GALATIC EMPIRe 
TAS-aO TAPE . 
GALATIC REVOLUTION 
TRS-eO TAPE 
GALATIC TRADER 
TRS-eo TAPE 
LUNAR LANDER 
TRS80 TAPE . 
MEAN CRAPS MACHINE 
TRSa:I TAPE 
MISSILE ATTACK 
TRS80 TAPE 

75% OFF 
WAS NOW 

10-0217 24.95 6.24 
12-0217 24.95 6.24 

10.0143 24.95 6.24 
12-0143 24.95 6.24 
000 143 24.95 6.24 
500143 19.95 5.00 
52.0143 24.95 6.24 
42-0143 29.95 6.24 

12.(1179 39.95 9.98 

12.()164 3!l.95 9.98 

12·0178 29.95 7.48 

140 ·0169 24.95 6.24 

5().O167 9.95 2.49 
52·0 167 995 2.49 

50-0160 9.95 2.49 
52.() 169 9.95 2.49 

042.()102 29.95 7.49 

()42.() 151 2995 7.49 

05''''''' 20.95 5.95 

05HI026 19.95 4.99 

051.()()27 19.95 4.99 

051·0094 14.95 3.95 

051.()101 14.95 395 

05'.CJ050 14.95 3.95 

012..()()94 20.95 5.95 

012.()140 24.95 6.24 

01().()140 24.95 6.24 

012.()153 19.95 4.99 

012.()102 20.95 5.95 

012.()()97 20.95 5.95 

OI()'()()26 14.95 3.95 

0 11-0028 14.95 3.95 

011-0027 14.95 3.95 

0 ' 0<Xl94 14.95 3.95 

081.()141 19.95 4.99 

01().()102 14.95 3.95 

WHAT'S NEW? 
CHECK OUT 
The Quest Probe rM Series: True believers - now adventure on your com· 
puter with the Hulk l M & Spider·Man™. 
AND ... 
In Buckaroo 8anzai TM take on the Lec tro ids and disarm the doomsday 
bombs. 
PLUS . 
Make learning lun with the Olin in Emerald Educational seri es. 

NAME: __ _ 

ADDRESS: 
CITY: STATE: 
ZIP: 
TYPE OF COMPUTER OWNED: ____________ _ 
AGE: __ _ 

NAM E: ____________________ _ 

ADDRESS: _____________________ . 

CITY: STATE: 
ZIP: _____ _ 
TYPE OF COMPUTER OWNED: _____________ _ 

AGE: 

ATTENTION FOREIGN ORDERS! 
Relail European and all U.K. mail orders may now be placed with our new 011 Ices In the Uniled 
Kingdom. 

Adventure International U.K. 
85 New Summer Street 
Birmingham. UK BI93TE 
Phone orders may be placed at: 021 ·359·0801 

PL EASE NOTE! 
Reques ts 101 catatogs to be sen 1 trom tho U.S. 10 OVCl scas muSI be accompanied by $3.00 to 

~L~eFg~sJr~~ O~Dht~~I~n8'THE UNITED STATES MUST BE PAID FOA IN U.S.FUNDS! 

SCOII Adams Computers: 178 Oxlord Road, Fern Park, FL 32730 · phone (305)339·891 4, and 
Suite 9, Sweel water Square, Fox Valley Drive, Longwood. FL 32779 · phone (305)788·8284. A.I. 
Service Cen ler. 160 Ox l ord Road. Fern Park. FL 32730 · phone (305) 331·9124. 
New this year, SCOII Adan.s Compul er School. Sweelwatcr Square. Folt Valley Dr ive. 
Longwood, FL 32779 ·phone (305) 788·8284 . 

USE OUR TOLL·FREE NUMBER TO PLACE YOUR SOFTWARE ORDER! 
(800)327-7172 

ORDER LINE OPEN MON · THUAS 8:30am 10 8:00pm, FAr 8:30am to 5:30pm. and SAT 9:00am 
to 3:00pm 

PRICES SU BJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE! 
All computer namcs used throughout this calalog are Iradenames andlor Irademarks ollhoir 
rcspechve manulac turers. TRSOOS is a Irademark 01 Ta ndy Corporation. Marvel Super 
Heroes and their distJnclive likenesses are tradcmarks 01 Ihe Marvel Comics Group and arc 
used wit h permission . Ariwork 01 Marvel charaC l er& is copyrighl 1984 Marvet Comics Group. 
All Rfghl s Rcserved. OUESTPROBE Is a co·owncd trademark o ltho Marvel Comics Group and 
SCOII Adams

l 
fnc. 

20th Con lury m. 
Buckaroo Banza i (t. 1984 Twenlfelh Cen lury Fox Film Corp. and Shcrwood Productions, Inc. 
tm Designates a Irademark 01 Sherwood Produc lfons Inc . 



360 PRINT"GRAP COUNTER GC:(6 SPACESjREACH
ES 0.

:rem 175

370 PRINT"{DOWN} YOU EARN ONE CHANCE
{2 SPACES}AT A SNAKE EVERY 1000"

-,™ :rem 183
380 PRINT-POINTS AND AT A GRAP{2 SPACES}E

VERY SNAKE. PRESS" :rem 212
390 PRINT"THE FIREBUTTON AT ANY TIME TO F

REEZE THE£4 SPACES}ACTIONfBLK}"

,„„ - :rem 143

400 S$="LO"+CHR$(34)+1'V5"+CHR$(34)+" 8-" +
Aia CHRS(131) :rem 136

410 FORI=1TOLEN(S$):POKE630+I,ASC(MID$(SS
,D) :NEXT:POKE198,I:END • rem 140

Program 4: Things In The Dark, VIC Main
Program

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"
before entering this listing.

100 POKE36879,8:POKE36869,255 :rem 118
110 GOSUB700 :rem 169

120 GOSUB550:GOSUB640 :rem 1

130 IFNM=0THENPRINT"{HOME}{DOWNJ"TAB(15)"

{6 SPACES}":GOTO750 :rem 48
140 PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}"TAB(15)"{6 SPACES)

:rem 92

150 IFNM>1THENFORA=1TONM-1:PRINT"{HOME}
{DOWN}{YEL}"TAB(15+A);"J";:NEXT

:rem 171

160 TU=55-5*LV:T1=TU :rem 186

170 PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN]GC:":PRINT"{HOME]
{3 DOWN}SC:{8 SPACES}L:{3 SPACES}T:"

:rem 134

180 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}*****************

*****" :rem 93
190 T1=T1-U irem 99

200 IFSO=SZTHENSZ=SZ+1000:SF=1:POKESX,BL

:SX=INT(RND(1)*10)*22+M1:GR=.:POKEGX,

BL :rem 38

210 PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}[3 RIGHT}"GC"{LEFT}
":PRINT"{HOME}{3 D0WN}{3 RIGHT]"SC:P

RINT"{HOME}{3 DOWN}"SPC(13);LV:rem 81
220 PRINT"{HOME}{3 DOWN}"SPC(18);T1"

{LEFT} " :rem 236
230 IFSFTHENGOSUB460 :rem 6

240 IFSC-LC=>5000ANDAD=UTHENLC=LC+FV:LV=L

V+l:IFLV>6THENLV=6 :rem 44

250 IFSC-BO= 2500THENBC=BC+2500 :NM=NM+1 :G

OTO150 :rem 42

260 IFGRTHENGOSUB510 :rem 5

270 IF(PEEK(M4)AND32)=0THENGOSUB830

:rem 95

280 POKEDD,127:JV=(PEEK(M4)AND28)/4+{PEEK

(JS)AND128)/l6:POKEDD/255 :rem 98

290 JV=15-(JVAND15):IFJVTHENPOKEX1,BL:X1=

X1+JY(JV):POKEV1,33:J2=JV :rem 156

300 IFT1=.THEN:GOSUB720:GOTO750 :rem 163

310 KX=X1:GOSUB800:X1=KX :rem 242

3 20 PE=PEEK(X1):ONPE-31GOTO390,390,330,34

0,350,360,360,370,370,390 :rem 39

330 GOSUB720:GOTO130 :rem 182

340 SC=SC+100:LS=LS+100:T1=TU:GOTO390

:rem 225

350 SC=SC+10:LS=LS+10:T1=TU:GOTO390

:rem 130

360 SC=SC+200:LS=LS+200:T1=TU:GR=U:SF=0:G

C=50-2*LV:GX=M1+M3*RND(U):GOTO390

:rem 14

370 CG=PEEK{Xl+C)AND15:IFCG=3THENSC=SC+40

0:LS=LS+400:T1=TU:GR=.:POKEGX,BL:GOTO

390 :rem 73

A screen crowded with strange creatures in "Things In
The Dark/' V1C-20 version.

380 GOSUB720:GOTO130 :rem 187

390 POKEX1,RO:POKEX1+C,U :rem 2

400 IFRND(U)<FTHEN190 :rem 248

410 W=RND(U)*M3+M1:PW=PEEK(W):V=INT(RND(U
)*4)+l:PV=ME%(V,U):PC=ME%(V,TW)

:rem 121

420 IFPW<>BLANDPV<>DITHEN190 :rem 29

430 IFPV=DITHENW=PD-U:PD=W :rem 209

440 IFPV=DIANDPEEK(W)OBLTHENW=RND(U)*M3 +
Ml:PD=W:GOTO 440 :rem 76

450 POKEW,PV:POKEW+C,PC:GOTO190 :rem 235

460 KX=SX:KX=KX+1:J9=PEEK(KX) :rem 81

470 IFJ9<>BLANDJ9<>DITHENKX=KX+21:GOSUB80
0:J9=PEEK(KX):IFJ9<>BLANDJ9<>DITHEN49

0 :rem 52
480 POKESX,BL:SX=KX:GOTO500 :rem 253

490 KX=KX-44:J9=PEEK(KX):IFJ9=DIORJ9=BLTH

EN480 :rem 152

500 POKESX,SN:POKESX+C,7:RETURN :rem 59

510 KX=GX:KX=KX+JY(RND(1)*5):GOSUB800:IFP

EEK(KX)=BLTHENPOKEGX,BL:GX=KX :rem 37
520 POKEGX,39:POKEGX+C,3:GC=GC-1 :rem 187

530 IFGC<=.THENGC=.:GR=0:P0KEGX+C,4

:rem 146

540 RETURN :rem 121

550 PRINT"(WHT}{6 SPACES}HIT ANY KEY":WAI

T198.1 :rem 148

560 PRINT"{CLR}{4 DOWN} ADVANCE OR NOT A/

N "; :rem 192

570 GETA$:IFA?<>"A"ANDA$<>"N"THEN570

:rem 29

580 PRINT A$ :rem 143

590 IFA$="A"THENAD=1 :rem 118

600 IFA$="N"THENAD=0 :rem 122

610 PRINT"{3 DOWN} LEVEL 1-6?"; : rem 33

620 GETA$:IFA$<"1"ORA$>"61.'THEN620 : rem 65

630 PRINTA$:LV=VAL(A?):PRINT"[CLR}"

:rem 219

640 NM=2:GC?="":JY(1)=-22:JY(2)=22:JY(4)=

-1:JY(8)=1:X1=7932:JY(3)=0:SX=7695

:rem 172

650 JY(5)=-23:JY(6)=21:JY(7)=0:JY(9)=-21:

JY(10)=23:C=30720 :rem 132

660 M1=7790:M2=8163:M3=374:M4=37137:M5=15

:SN=37:U=1:F=.7:TW=2:DD=37154:POKE371

39,0 :rem 171

670 JS=37152:POKE36878,15:LC=0:BC=0:FV=50

00 :rem 190
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360 

370 

PRINT"GRAP COUNTER GC :[ 6 SPACES ) REACH 
ES 0. irem 175 
PRINT" (DOWN) YOU EARN ONE CHANCE 
(2 SPACES)AT A SNAKE EVERY 1000" 

:rem 183 
380 PRINT"POINTS AND AT A GRAP{2 SPACES)E 

VERY SNAKE. PRESS" . : rem 212 
390 PRINT"THE FIREBUTTON AT ANY TIME TO F 

REEZE THE{4 SPACES)ACTION{BLK)" 
:rem 143 

400 S$="LQ"+CHR$(34)+"V5"+CHR$(34)+",8:"+ 
CHR$(131) :rem 136 

410 FORI=lTOLEN(S$):POKE630+I,ASC(MID$(S$ 
, I»:NEXT : POKE198 , I:END :rem 140 

Program 4: Things In The Dark, VIC Main 
Program 
Refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing . 

H'0 POKE36879, 8: POKE36869, 255 : rem 118 
IH' GOSUB700 : rem 169 
120 GOSUB550:GOSUB640 :rem 1 
130 IFNM=0THENPRINT" (HOME) (DOWN) "TAB( 15)" 

(6 SPACES)":GOT0750 :rem 48 
140 PRINT"(HOME)(DOWN)"TAB(15)"(6 SPACES) 

150 
" : rem 92 
IFNM>lTHENFORA=lTONM-l:PRINT"(HOME) 
(DOWN) (YEL) "TAB (15+A) : "I": :NEXT 

: rem 171 
160 TU=55-5*LV:Tl=TU . : rem 186 
170 PRINT" (HOME) (DOWN )GC: ": PRINT" (HOME) 

(3 DOWN) Sc:( 8 SPACES) L:( 3 SPACES )T: " 
:rem 134 

180 PRINT" {HOME} {4 DOWN} ***************** 
*****" :rem 93 

190 Tl=Tl-U :rem 99 
200 IFSC>=SZTHENSZ=SZ+1000:SF=1:POKESX,BL 

:SX=INT(RND(1)*10)*22+Ml:GR=.:POKEGX , 
BL : rem 38 

210 PRINT"(HOME)(DOWN)(3 RIGHT)"GC "(LEFT) 
": PRINT" (HOME) (3 DOWN) (3 RIGHT) "SC: P 

RINT" (HOME) (3 DOWN) "SPc( 13) :LV: rem 81 
220 PRINT"(HOME)(3 DOWN)"SPC(18):Tl" 

(LEFT) " :rem 236 
230 IFSFTHENGOSUB460 : rem 6 
240 IFSC-LC=>5000ANDAD=UTHENLC=LC+FV:LV=L 

V+l:IFLV>6THENLV =6 :rem 44 
250 IFSC-BC>=2500THENBC=BC+2500:NM=NM+l:G 

OT0150 :rem 42 
260 IFGRTHENGOSUB510 : rem 5 
270 IF(PEEK(M4)AND32)=0THENGOSUB830 

: rem 95 
280 POKEDD,127:JV=(PEEK(M4)AND28) / 4+(PEEK 

(JS)AND128) / 16:POKEDD,255 :rem 98 
290 JV=15-( JVAND15):IFJVTHENPOKEXl , BL:Xl= 

Xl+JY(JV):POKEVl,33:J2=JV :rem 156 
300 IFTl=.THEN:GOSUB720:GOT0750 :rem 163 
310 KX=Xl:GOSUB800:Xl=KX :rem 242 
320 PE=PEEK(Xl):ONPE-31GOT0390,390,330,34 

0,350,360,360,370,370,390 :rem 39 
330 GOSUB720:GOT0130 :rem 182 
340 SC=SC+100:LS=LS+100:Tl=TU:GOT0390 

: r em 225 
350 SC=SC+10:LS=LS+10:Tl=TU:GOT0390 

:rem 130 
360 SC=SC+200:LS=LS+200:Tl=TU:GR=U:SF=0:G 

C=50-2*LV:GX=Ml+M3*RND( U):GOT0390 
: rem 14 

370 CG=PEEK(Xl+C)AND15:IFCG=3THENSC=SC+40 
0:LS=LS+400:Tl=TU:GR=.:POKEGX,BL:GOTO 
390 : rem 73 

A screell crowded with strallge creatl/res ill "Thillgs III 
The Dark," VIC-20 versioll. 

380 GOSUB720:GOT0130 :rem 187 
390 POKEXl,RO:POKEXl+C,U :rem 2 
400 IFRND(U)<FTHEN190 : rem 248 
410 W=RND(U)*M3+Ml:PW=PEEK(W):V=INT(RND(U 

)*4)+1:PV=ME%( V,U):PC=ME%(V,TW) 
:rem 121 

420 IFPW<>BLANDPV<>DITHEN190 :rem 29 
430 IFPV=DITHENW=PD-U:PD=W : rem 209 
440 IFPV=DIANDPEEK(W)<>BLTHENW=RND(U)*M3+ 

Ml : PD=W: GOTO 440 : rem 76 
450 POKEW,PV:POKEW+C,PC:GOT0190 :rem 235 
460 KX=SX:KX=KX+l:J9=PEEK(KX) :rem 81 
470 IFJ9<>BLANDJ9< >DITHENKX=KX+21:GaSUB80 

0:J9=PEEK(KX):IFJ9<>BLANDJ9<>DITHEN49 
o : rem 52 

480 POKESX,BL:SX=KX:GOT0500 :rem 253 
490 KX=KX- 44:J9=PEEK(KX):IFJ9=DIORJ9=BLTH 

EN480 :rem 152 
500 POKESX,SN:POKESX+C,7:RETURN :rem 59 
510 KX=GX : KX=KX+JY(RND(1)*5) : GOSUB800 :I FP 

EEK(KX)=BLTHENPOKEGX,BL.GX=KX : rem 37 
520 POKEGX,39 : POKEGX+C,3:GC=GC-l :rem 187 
530 IFGC<=.THENGC=.:GR=0.POKEGX+C,4 

: rem 146 
540 RETURN • rem 121 
550 PRINT"{WHT)(6 SPACES)HIT ANY KEY":WAI 

T198,1 :rem 148 
560 PRINT " (CLR)(4 DOWN ) ADVANCE OR NOT A/ 

N "; : rem 192 
570 GETA$: IFA$ <> "A "ANDA$ <> "N "THEN570 

: rem 29 
580 PRINT A$ • rem 143 
590 IFA$="A "THENAD=l :rem 118 
600 IFA$= "N"THENAD=0 • rem 122 
610 PRINT "(3 DOWN) LEVEL 1-6?": :rem 33 
620 GETA$:IFA$< "1" ORA$> "6~' THEN620 :rem 65 
630 PRINTA$:LV=VAL(A$) :PRINT"{CLR)" 

:rem 219 
640 NM=2 : GC$="" .JY( 1 )=-22 :JY( 2 )=22 :JY( 4)= 

-1. JY(8)=1 : Xl=7932 : JY(3)=0:SX=7695 
:rem 172 

650 JY(5) =- 23 :JY (6)=21 : JY(7)=0:JY(9)=-21: 
JY(10)=23:C=30720 :rem 132 

660 Ml=7790:M2=8163:M3=374:M4=37137:M5=15 
:SN=37.U=1.F=.7:TW=2:DD=37154:POKE371 
39,0 :rem 171 

670 JS=37152:POKE36878,15.LC=0:BC=0. FV=50 
00 :rem 190 
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"Things In The Dark," IBM PC/PCjr version.

680 BL=32:M7=32:RO=33:DI=41:PD=8000:SZ=10

00 :rem 205

690 LS=0:SC=0:GC=0:GR=0:SF=0:RETURN

:rem 179

700 FORA=1TO4:FORB=1TO2:README%(A,B)tNEXT

B,A:RETURN :rem 249

710 DATA 34,2,35,5,36,6,41,1 :rem 81

720 NM=NM-1 :rem 106

7 30 FORZ1=1TO3:FORZ2=200TO150STEP-1:P0KE3

6874,Z2 :rem 204

7 40 NEXTZ2,Z1:POKE36874,0:POKEX1,BL:X1=79

32:POKEX1,BL:RETURN :rem 53

750 PRINT"{HOME}{5 DOWN}{6 RIGHT}{WHT} GA
ME OVER " :rem 222

760 PRINT"{5 RIGHT}(WHT} PLAY AGAIN? "
:rem 217

770 GETA?:IFA$<>"Y"ANDA5<>"N"THEN770

:rem 57

780 IFA$="Y"THEN120 :rem 47

790 POKE828,0:SYS828 :rem 168

800 IFKX<M1THENKX=KX+M3 :rem 225

810 IFKX>M2THENKX=KX-M3 :rem 231

820 RETURN :rem 122

830 WAITM4,M7,0:WAITM4,M7,32:RETURN

:rem 168

Program 5: Things In The Dark For PC/PCjr

Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

SEG = 8 :POKE 1047, (PEEK

OR 64:OEF SEG

I ,0:CLS:CIRCLE C58 . 50

BG 10 DEFI NT A-L:DEF

C 1 04 7)AND 223)

PE 28 KEY OFF:SCREEN

).50,, . . 1

EN 30 PAINT C50,50) ,3:LOCATE 10,25:PRINT "

THINGS":LOCATE 1 3 , 27 : PR I NT "IN":LOCA

TE 16,24:PRINT "THE DARK"

B6 48 PLAY "MB T64 03 L8 CBA* O2DFL7F* 0

1 G"

LE 50 FOR N=l TO 15:A=I NTCRNDC 1)*26) + 16:B =

INT(RNDC1)*8)+1:LOCATE B,A : PR I NT " . "

:F0R TD=1 TO 208 : NEXT:NEXT:FOR TD=1

TO 1000:NEXT

OK 60 DEF SEG:GOSUB 310:GOSUB 383:G0SUB 43

0 : CLS

JO 65 CLS : PX = 20 : PY= 12

Nl 70 DEF SEG = 0:POKE 1 050 , PEEKC 1862 ) : DEF

SEG:FL=0:LOCATE PY,PX:PRINT BLS;:NM

=NM-1:IF NM=<0 THEN LOCATE 1.24:PRIN

78 COMPUTEI December 1984

T ii " :GOTO 690

IK 83 LOCATE PY,PX:PRINT BLS;:DEF SEG :POK

E DS,3:L0CATE 1.1:PBINT "GC:»:LOCATE

3,1:PRINT "SCORE:":LOCATE 3,27=PRIN

T »T:" :LOCATE 1 , 16:PRINT"LV: "LV

It 90 LOCATE 1,24:PRINT " ":PX=20
:PY=12:PPX=20:PPY=12:N=0:FOR A=l TO

NM-1:LOCATE t,30-A:DEF SEG:POKE DS.3
;PR|NT CHRS(128):NEXT:TU=55-6*LV:T1=

TU

KO 100 LOCATE 5,1:PRINTM. .

FA 1 1

PF 120

u

PI

PH

AD

LI

KE

n

n

NF

KG

QJ

HA

RJ

KE

CB

LH

130

i4a

1 47

150

160

1 70

180

1 90

230

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

T1=T1-N1:OEF SEG:POKE DS.l:LOCATE 3

,8:PRINT SC:LOCATE 3,31:PRINT T1=L0

CATE 1,4:PRINT GC:GOSUB 160:GOSUB 2

20:IF FL=1 THEN GOSUB 740:GOTO 70 E

LSE IF T1=0 THEN NM=3:GOTO 70

IF SC = >SNSC THEN SF=1 :SNSC = SNSC + 1 00

e:LOCATE SY.SX :PRINT BL$;:SX=N1:S

Y=INT(RND(N1)*N7 + N1fS) : LOCATE GX ,GY :

PRINT BL*:GR=6

IF SF THEN GOSUB 665

IF GR THEN GOSUB 630

IF SO=EXMSC THEN NM = NM+ 1 : EXMSC = E XM

SC+2500

IF SOHSCL THEN HSCL =HSCL + 560 0 : L V = L

V*1 :GOT0 80:£LSE 1 13

^S= 1 NKEYS: 1F NS = "" THEN 170 ELSE N =
ABSCASC(RIGHT$(N*.N1))-71)

ON N GOSUB 186,180,190.198,208.200.

2 10,210,2 10:TY=PY:TX=PX:GOSUB 7 10:P

Y=TY:PX=TX:RETURN

PY = PY-N1 :RETURN

PX=PX-N1iRETURN

PX=PX+N1:RETURN

PY=PY+N1:RETURN

PE=SCREENCPY,PX) : I F PE THEN ON PE-N

128 GOTO 240.250.260.270,270,280,24

0

GOTO 290

FL=1:GOTO 290

SC=SC+N100:LS=LS+N108:T1=TU:GOTO 29

0

SC=SC+N10:LS=LS+N18:T1=TU:GOTO 290

SC=SC+N280:LS=LS+N2e8:Tl=TU:GR=Nl:S

F=0:GC=N50-N6*LV:CG=N3:GX=RNDCN103+

N10:GY=GX:IF SF THEN SF=8:LOCATE SX

,SY:PRINT BL$:GOTO 290:ELSE 290

EA 280 SC=SC+N408:LS=LS+N408:T1=TU:GR = 0(:L

OCATE GX,GY:PRINT BLS;:GOTO 290 ELS

E GOSUB 530:GOTO 70

El 290 LOCATE PPY.PPX : PR I NT BL$;:LOCATE PY

,PX:DEF SEG:POKE DS,N3rPRINT ROS;:P

PX-PX:PPY=PY

61 300 IF RNDCNI)>NP4 THEN RETURN ELSE X=I

NT(RNDCN1)*N18)*N6:Y=INT<RND(N1)«N«

0D+N1:1F SCREENCX.Y) THEN RETURN EL

SE C=INT(RNDCN1)*N4)+N1:LOCATE X,Y:

DEF SEG:POKE DS , A(C , N2) :PR I NT CHRSC

ACC ,N1))i:RETURN

01 310 REM

EC 320 DEF SEG=&H1700:FOR DOTPOS =0 TO 79:

READ DOTDATA:POKE DOTPOS,DOT DATA:NE

XT

II 330 DEF SEG = 0

JG 348 FOR VECTOR=0 TO 2:POKE C&H7C+VECTOR

) ,0:NEXT:POKE &H7F,8H17

BH 358 RETURN

PL 360 DATA 2 4,36.24.126,90,90.24,60,126.1

53,255. 195,90, 126.36. 102, 126.90, 126

,255,24,60,36,102,24,36.24,60,126,6
0,66,195

JO 370 DATA 0.0.12,190,245,67.0,0,0,0,48,1

21 .175,194,0,0,66,126,90,60,231, 129

'Thillgs III The Dark," IBM PC/PCjr versioll. 

680 BL=32:M7=32 : RO=33:DI=41:PD=8000 : SZ=10 
00 :rem 205 

690 LS=0 : SC=0:GC=0 : GR=0:SF=0 : RETURN 
: rem 179 

700 FORA=lT04:FOR8=lT02 : README%(A,8) : NEXT 
8 , A:RETURN : rem 249 

710 DATA 34 , 2 ,3 5 , 5 , 36,6 , 41,1 :rem 81 
720 NM=NM- 1 :rem 106 
730 FORZ1=lT03:FORZ2=200T0150STEP-1: POKE3 

6874 , Z2 : rem 204 
740 NEXTZ2 ,Zl: POKE36874 , 0 : POKEX1 , 8L : X1=79 

32:POKEX1,8L:RETURN :rem 53 
750 PRINT"(HOME}(5 DOWN}(6 RIGHT}(WHT) GA 

ME OVER " : rem 222 
760 PRINT" (5 RIGHT) (WHT) PLAY AGAIN? " 

: rem 217 
770 GETA$: IFA$< > "Y"ANDA$ < > "N"THEN770 

:rem 57 
780 IFA$="Y "THEN120 :rem 47 
790 POKE828,0:SYS828 : rem 168 
800 IFKX<M1THENKX=KX+M3 :rem 225 
810 IFKX>M2THENKX=KX-M3 :rem 231 
820 RETURN : rem 122 
830 WAITM4,M7,0:WAITM4,M7,32:RETURN 

:rem 168 

Program 5: Things In The Dark For PC/ PCjr 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn. Editorial Programmer 
Refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing. 
8& 1~ OEFINT A-L,OEF SEGoG,POKE 1~47.(PEEK 

(1047)ANO 223) OR 64:DEF SEG 
P[ 2" KEY OFF:SCREEN l,0:CLS:CIRCLE ( 50.50 

1.5e .... l 
EI 3G PAINT (5e,5GI.3,LOCATE 1~.25'PRINT .. 

THINGS",LOCATE 13.27,PRINT "IN",LOCA 
IE 16,24:PRINT "THE DARK" 

BG 4" PLAY "MB 164 03 La CSA* 020Fl7F* 0 
1 Gil 

L[ Slil FOR N=l TO 15:A=INT(RNO{ 1)*26)+16:8= 
INTCRNO(1)*8)+ 1 : l0CATE B,A:PRINT " " 
:FOR TO=1 TO 200:NEXT:NEXT:fOR To =i 
TO leG~'NEXT 

01 6G OEF SEG ,GOSU B 31e,GOSUB 38G,GOSUB 43 
i) :CLS 

JO 65 CLS,PXo2G,PYoI2 

Ml 7g OfF seG = &:POKE 'liJSf) , PEEK( 1(52) :DEF 
SEG:FL:0:l0CATE PY , PX:PRINT BlI; : NM 

=NM-l:IF NM=<0 THEN LOCATE l. 2 4:PRIN 
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T " ":GOTO 690 
Il 8~ lOCATE PY,PX:PR I NT BlI; :DEF SEG :POK 

E DS,3:l0CATE 1.1:PRINT "GC:":lOCATE 
3.1,PRINT "SCORE,",LOCATE 3.27,PRIN 

T "T:" : LOCATE ',16:PRINT"l V:" l V 
lP 9G lOCATE l,24:PRINT II ":PX=20 

: PY=12:PPX =2 f):PPY=12:N=Q:FOR A=1 TO 
NM - l,LOCATE 1.30-A,OEF SEG, POKE OS.3 
:PR INT CHRICI28):NEXT:TU=S5 -6 lk lV:Tl = 

TU 
10 lG~ LOCATE 5.1 ,PRI NT " _________ _ 

fl110 TloTl-Nl,OEF SEG,POKE OS.I,LOCATE 3 
.a,PR INT SC,LOCATE 3.31,PRINT T l,LO 
CATE 1.4,PRINT GC,GOSUB 16e ,GOSUB 2 
20, IF FLol TH EN GOSUB 74G ,GOTO 70 E 
lSE IF Tl=0 THEN NM=Q:GOTO 70 

Pf 1211 IF SC=>SNSC 'THEN SF=I:SNSC=SNSC+100 

IJ 13 G 
PI 14G 
PH 1 4 7 

ID 15G 

LI 16G 

IE 17G 

PH 18G 
PI 19G 
IF 200 
IS 21 G 
OJ 22G 

HI 23G 
lJ 240 
IE 250 

C! 260 
lH 27G 

0,LOCATE SY .S X ,PR INT Bl$"SXoNl,S 
Y=INTCRNOCN1)lk N7+Nlf) :lOCATE GX,GY: 

PRINT BLS :G R=f) 
IF SF THEN GO SU B 665 
IF GR THEN GO SUB 63e 
IF SC>=EXMSC TH EN NM=NM+l:EXMSC=EXM 

SC+25f)G 
IF SC>HSCL THEN HSCl=HSCl+SCGf):LV=l 
V~l:GOTO 80:ELSE l1G 
~'O IN KEYS' IF NSo .... THEN 17e ELSE N o 
ABSCASCCR IGHTI CNS.NI»-71) 
ON N GOSUB 18C,18G.19C,19G.20G,200, 
2 10, 21~,21f) :T Y=PY:TX=PX:GOSUB 710:P 
YoTY,PXoTX,RETURN 
Py oPY-N l,RE T URN 
PXoPX-Nl , RETURN 
PX=PX+Nl :RETURN 
PY=PY+Nl :RE TURN 
PEoSCREEN(PY.PX1, IF PE THEN ON PE-N 
128 GOTO 240.25~.26G.27e.27G.280.24 
o 
GOTO 2ge 
FLo 1 ,GOTO 2ge 
SC=SC+Nlt1G:lS=lS+N10G:Tl=TU:GOTO 29 

° SC=SC+NI0:LS=LS+N10:Tl=TU:GOTO 29 0 
SC=SC+N2011: l S=lS+N20G:Tl =TU :GR= N l:S 
F=f) : GC=NSG - N6*lV :CG= N3 :GX= RNOCN10)+ 
Nlf):GY=GX : IF SF THEN SF=0:LOCATE SX 
.SY,PRINT BLS,GOTO 290,E L SE 29 G 

fA 280 SC=SC+N400:lS=LS+N4f)":Tl=TU:GR=0!:l 
OCATE GX . GY,PRINT BlS, ,GO TO 290 ELS 
E GOSUB 530,GOTO 70 

EI 29G LOCATE PP Y .PPX ,P R I NT BLS, ,LOCATE PY 
.PX, OEF SEG,POKE OS.N3,PRINT ROS"P 
PX=PX : PP Y =PY 

Gr 3g0 IF RND(Nl»NP4 THEN RETURN ELSE X=I 
NT(RNDCNI }*NI8)+N6:Y= INTCRND(NI ).t.N 4 

")+Nt: IF SC REEN CX ,Y) THEN RETURN El 
SE Co INTCRNO(Nl)'N41+Nl,LOCATE X . Y, 
OEF SEG,POKE OS.A(C.N21,PRINT CHRS( 
ACC,NI»; : RETURN 

01 31G REM 

EC 32" DEF SEG=&HI70Q :FOR DOTPOS =0 TO 79: 
READ DOTDATA:POKE DOTPOS.OOTOATA:NE 
XT 

" 330 OEF SEGo0 
JG 340 

IK 35 Q 

PL 36 G 

JO 37 G 

FOR VECTOR=0 TO 2:POKE (&H7C+VECTOR 
1.0,NE XT ,POKE &H7F.&HI7 
RETURN 

DATA 24,36,24,126,90,90,24,60,126,1 

53.255.195.90.126.36.1.2.126.90.126 
.255.24.60 . 36.102.24.36 .24 .60 .1 26 . 6 
0,66,195 

OA T A 0. G • 12 • 190 . 2 45.6 7 • G • •. G • •• 48 • 1 
21.175.194 ••••• 66.126 . 9 •• 6 •• 231.129 



NB 380

HK 390

CH 400

HI 410

Cl 420

LJ 430

FF 440

fit 450

BI460

BE 470

MK 480

01 490

IF 500

ED 510

BH 520

CH 530

JH

LI

CJ

HD

CH

HE

DO

MC

PP

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

LA 630

KP

JH

NM

DO

640

650

660

665

,195,8,66, 126.90 , 60,255, 129, 195,0,6

5,93,42,28,42,73,20,54,0.0,0,0,255,
0,0,0

REM set up variables

FOR A=1 TO 4 : FOR B=1 TO 2--READ ACA,

B) :NEXT B, A

DATA 12 9,3,130,1,131,1,136,2

DS = &H4E:N1 = 1 :N2 = 2:N3 = 3:N4 = 4:N5 = 5-N6

=6:N7=7:N25=25:N40=40:NP4=.4:ROS=CH
RSC 128) :BLS=CHfiSC 32J:N10=10:N100=10

0:N200=200:N400=400:N50=50:NM=3:CG=

3:N18=18:N128=128:HSCL=5000:GRS=CHR
SC134):SC=0:OX=1:SNSC=1008:SF=0:GR=

0:SN$=CHRS C132)iGC = 0

N23=23:EXMSC=2500:SX=20:SY=20:GX=12
:GY=t2:RETURN

CLS:PRINT:PRINT "

robot "CHR$(128) " on

PRINT:PRINT "

CHRJC131)".. 10 pts

PRINT:PR1NT "

CHRiC 130)".. 100 pts

PRINT:PR1NT"

pts

Land the

the "

Gremlins

Blockheads

Snakes

200

Avoid the norf

and the purple"

A dinit "CHRJ C136)

any ":PRINT " poin

cannot land on a

Hit any key t

51 0

mu s t score

counter T:

r ema i

counter

Use cursor keys

key t

AD 670

CHRSt132)".

PR I NT:PR I NT " B I ue Graps

CHRSC 134)" . . 400 pts"

PR1NT:PRINT:PR I NT

3 " ;CHRSC 129) ;

PRINT" graps

11 is not wo r t h

ts but a norf

d i n i t . "

PR I NT:PR I NT "

o continue"

N*=INKEYt:IF NS = "" THEN

CLS:PfllNT:PRINT " You

before the turn

reaches 0. The graps

n blue until the grap

GC: reaches 0."

PRINT:PRINT " You earn one chance

at a snake every 1000 poi

nts and at a grap every sna

ke . "

PR INT:PRI NT '

t o mov e.

PRINT:PRINT

o start"

NS= I NKEYS: IF

CLS:LOCATE 4,8:PRINT "ADVANCE OR NO

ADVANCE A/N"

N$=INKEYS:IF NS="A" THEN AD=1 ELSE

IF NS="N" THEN AD=0 ELSE 586

LOCATE 6,5:PRINT "LEVEL ? (1-6) 1 I

S THE EASIEST"

NS=INKEY$:IF N$<"1" OR NS>"6" THEN

600 ELSE LV=VALCNS)

RETURN

DEF SEG=B:FOR VECTOR=0 TO 3:POKE C&

H7C+VECTOR),OLDVECCVECTOR):NEXT

TY=GX:TX=GY:TX=TX+SGNCRNDCN1)*N2-N1

) sTY = TY + SGNCRNDCN1) *N2-N1):GOSUB 7 1

0:PG=SCREEN(TY,TX):IF PG THEN 640 E

LSE LOCATE GX,GY:PRINT BLS;:GX=TY:G

Y = TX

LOCATE GX,GY:DEF SEG:POKE DS.N1:PRI

NT GR$!

GC=GC-1:IF GC<0 THEN GR=0:GC=0:LOCA

TE GX,GY:DEF SEG:POKE DS,N2:PRINT C

HRSC 135) ;

RETURN

TX = SX:TY = SY:TX = TX + N1 : IF TX<1 OR TX>

40 THEN TY=TY+1

GOSUB 710:SP=SCREENCTY,TX):IF SP TH

Hit any

NS=""THEN 560

8:PR1NT "ADVANCE

EN TY = TY+1 :TX=TX-1 :GOSUB 710:SP = SCR

EENCTY.TX) : IF SP THEN TY = TY-2 i GOSUB

710:SP = SCREENCTY ,TX) : IF SP THEN 68

0

CN 675 LOCATE SY,SX:PRINT BLS, :SX = TX : SY = TY

HI 680 LOCATE SY,SX:PR1NT SN$;:RETURN

NF 690 DEF SEG:POKE DS.3:LOCATE 4, 15:PR I NT

"PLAY AGAIN?"

HF 700 NS=INKEYS:IF NS="Y" THEN GOSUB 570:

GOSUB 410:CLS:GOTO 70:ELSE IF NS="N

11 THEN CLS:END:ELSE 700

GA 710 IF TX<N1 THEN TX = N40:TY = TY + N 1 : ELSE

IF TX>N40 THEN TX=N1:TY=TY+N1

DA 720 IF TY<N6 THEN TY=N23 ELSE IF TY>N23

THEN TY=N6

NH 730 RETURN

Nl 740 FOR A=1 TO 3 : FOR B = 90 TO 40 STEP -1

:SOUND B,.2:NEXT B,A:RETURN

Program 6: Things In The Dark For Apple
Version by Rob Terrell, Programming Assistant

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"
before entering this listing.

10 HIMEM: 141 * 256

20 GOTO 730

30 NK = 1000:MN = 1:MS = 2500:SC = 0:LV

= t:LH = 1:SF = 0:GF = 0

40 RH = 20:RV = 12: GOSUB 14S0:SH - 1:S

V = 12:GV = 10:GH = 40:NL = 5000

50 GOTO 220

60 NM = SCRNC X,2 « Y) + 16 * SCRNC X

,2 * Y + 1 ) :NM = NM - 128

70 RETURN

80 VTAB 21: HTAB 1: PRINT "GRAP: "GCj TAB(

PRINT "SCORE

"TC" ": PRINT

2 - INT (I / 2))

PEEK C - 16364) < 12

28)i"ROBOTS: "MN" ":

: "SC( TAB( 28)["TIME

"LEVEL: "LEM "i

90 RETURN

100 TC = TC - (I /

110 I ■ I + 1= IF

8 THEN 130

120 GET AttK = ASC (At)

130 LH = RH:LV = RV

140 RV = RV + CK = 75) - (K = 73) + CRV

= 1 AND K = 73) * 20 - CRV = 20 AND

K = 75) * 20

150 RH = RH + CK = 76) - CK = 74) + (RH

= 1 AND K = 74) * 40 - CRH = 40 AND

K = 76) * 40

160 X = RH - 1:Y = RV - 1: GOSUB 60

170 IF NM = 32 THEN 220

180 IF NM = 35 OR NM = 36 THEN SC = SC

+ 10 + CNM ■ 35) > 90: GOSUB 1450

: GOSUB 80: GOTO 220

190 IF NM = 37 OR NM = 94 THEN SC = SC

+ 200:SF = 0:GF = 1:GC = 70 - LE «

10:GC = CGC = 10) * 10 + GC: GOSUB

1450:SH = 1:SV = 12:GH = 40:GV = 1

0: GOSUB 80: GOTO 220

200 IF NM = 39 THEN SC = SC + 400: GOSUB

1450:GF = 0: GOSUB 80: GOTO 220

IF NM = 47 OR NM = 64 THEN 650

HTAB LH: VTAB LV: PRINT H "

210

220

230

240

250

POKE - 16336,0: POKE - 16336,0

HTAB RH: VTAB RV: PRINT "IM

L = 16 - LE:HO = INT C RND C8) * L

) + 1

260 IF SF THEN 470

270 IF TC = - 1 THEN 690

280 IF GF THEN 570

290 IF TC < 20 THEN S = PEEK C - 1633

6)
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.195.~.66,126.90 . 60.255.129.195.0.6 
5.93.42,28.42.73.20.54.0,0.0. I'J. 255. 
0.0.0 

N8 380 AEM sel up variables 

~ 39G FOR A-I TO 4,FOR B-1 TO 2 ,RE AD AlA. 
B) ,NEXT B.A 

CH 400 DATA 129.3.130.1.131.1.136.2 
II 41G DS-&H4E , NI-I,N2-2,N3-3,N4_4,N5_5,N6 

-6,N7-7 , N25-25 , N4G-40,NP4_ . 4,ROS_CH 
A$ (128): BL S ::;CHRS (32): N 10= 111': N 100 = 10 
0:N200=200:N4Q10::;40I'J:N50::;50:NM::;3:CG::; 
3,NI8-18,NI28-128,HSCL-50G0,GRS_CHR 
S( 134) : SC::;f): DX::; 1 : SNSC=1000:SF = 0:GA = 
0:SN$=CHASC 132) :GC=0 

CI 42G N23-23,EXMSC-250.,SX_20,SY_2G,GX_12 
,GY - 12,RETURN 

lJ 439 CLS:PAINT : PAINT " La nd the 

robot "CHR$(128)" on t he 
FF 449 PAINT:PRINT " Gremlins 

CHA S ( 131 ) " .. 19 P t s" 
~l 450 PRINT:PRINT Bl ockheads 

CHAS( 13G)" . 100 pis" 
BI 460 PAINT:PRINT Snakes 

CHRS(132)". 200 pts" 
BE 470 PRINT:PRINT BI ue Graps 

CHRS(134)" . . 400 pis" 
MI 480 PRINT:PijINT:PAINT" Avoid the norf 

s 10; CHR $ ( 129) ;" and the pur pie" 
01490 PRINT" graps A din;t "CHR$ ( 136) 

II is not worth any ":PRI NT ,t poin 

ts but a norf cannot land on a 
din it. " 

IF 5G0 PRINT,PRINT " 

EO 5 I G 
BH 52. 

o continue" 
NI=INKEY$: IF NS="" 
CLS:PRrNT:PRINT 

Hi t any k ey 

THEN 510 
You must score 

counter T: before the turn 
reaches 0 . The graps 

n blue un! i I the grap 
GC : reaches iL 

remai 
counter 

~ 53G PRINT,PRINT " Yo u 
at a snake 

nts and at a grap 
ke . " 

JH 54G PRINT,PRINT 
to move . 

LI 55G PRINT:PRINT 
o s ta r t" 

earn one chance 
every 1(100 poi 

every sna 

Use curso r keys 

Hit any key t 

CJ 560 N$::;INKEYS: IF NS=""THEN 56£) 
HO 57G CLS,LOCATE 4.8,PRINT "ADVANCE OR NO 

ADVANCE A/N" 
CH 580 N$=INKEY$: I F N$::;"A" THEN AD=1 ELSE 

IF N$="N " THEN AD::;0 EL SE 58~ 

AE 590 LOCAT E 6,5:PRINT "LEVEL? (1 - 6) 1 
S THE EA SI EST" 

00600 NS =INK EY$: IF N$<"l" OR N$>"6" THEN 
60G ELSE LV-VALINS) 

Ie 61G RETURN 
pp 62G OEF SEG-0,FOR VECTOR-G TO 3,POKE 1& 

H7C+ VECTOR) .OLDVECIVECTOR) , NEXT 
LA 630 TY::;GX:T X::;GY: T X::; T X+SGNCRNDCN1)*N2 - Nl 

) , TY-TY+SGNIRNDINI )*N2-NI) ,GOSUB 71 
0,PG-SCREENITY.TX),IF PG THEN 640 E 
L SE LOCATE GX,GY:PRINT BL$,:G X ::;TY:G 
Y ::;T X 

I' 64G LOCATE GX.GY,DEF SEG ,POK E DS.NI,PRI 
NT GRs; 

H 65G GC-GC-I, IF GCe0 THEN GR-G,GC-0,LOCA 
TE GX.GY,DEF SEG , POKE DS.N2,PRINT C 
HRSlI35), 

II 66G RETURN 
DO 665 T X::;SX :T Y=SY:TX ::;T X+Nl: IF TX<l OR TX> 

40 THEN TY=TY+' 
AO 67G GOSUB 710,SP-SCREENITY.TX),IF SP TH 

EN TY::; TY+l : TX=TX-I :GOS UB 710:SP=SCA 
EEN CTY,TX): IF SP THEN TY=TY-2:GOSUB 

710:SP=SCREENCTY,TX):IF SP THEN 68 
o 

CI 675 LOCATE SY.SX,PRINT BLS"SX-TX,S Y_TY 
II 68G LOCATE SY.SX,PRINT SNS"RETURN 
IF 69G DEF SEG,POKE DS.3,LOCATE 4.IS ,P RINT 

"PLAY AGAIN?" 
HF 700 NS-INKEYS, IF NS-"Y" THEN GOSUB 57., 

GOSUB 41f) : CLS:GOTO 79:ELSE IF NS="N 
" THEN CLS:END:ELSE 709 

SA 710 IF TX<Nl THEN TX=N40:T Y=TY+Nl: ELSE 
IF TX>N40 THEN TX=Nl : TY::;TY+Nl 

01 72G IF TYeN6 THEN TY-N23 ELSE IF TY>N23 
THEN TY-N6 

IH 730 RETURN 
" 740 FOR A-I TO 3,FOR B-90 TO 40 STEP -I 

,SOUND B . . 2,N EXT B.A ' RETURN 

Program 6: Things In The Dark For Apple 
Version by Rob Terrell. Programming Assistant 
Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing. 
10 HINEN, 141 s 256 
20 OOTO 730 
30 NK : 1000,NN : 1,NS : 25 0 0 , SC : O, LV 

: l,LH : 1,SF : O,OF : 0 
40 RH : 20 , RV : 12, OOS UB 1450,SH : 1,S 

V : 12,GV : 10,OH : 40,NL : 5000 
50 OOTO 220 
80 NN: SCRNI X.2 s V) + 16 S SCRN( X 

.2 S V + l),NN : NN - 128 
70 RETURN 
80 VTAB 21, HTAB I , PRINT 'GRAP, 'GC, TAB( 

2811"ROBOTS: liMN" ": PRINT tlS CORE 
: "SCI lAB( 28) ,"TIME: "TC II 

" : PRIN T 
IIlEVEl : "lE" ", 

90 RETURN 
100TC:TC - 11/2: INT(1/2ll 
110 I : I + 1, IF PEEK I - 18384) ( 12 

8 THEN 130 
120 GET AS,K: ASC (AS> 
130 LH : RH,LV : RV 
140 RV : RV + (K : 75) - IK : 73) + IRV 

: 1 AND K : 73) S 20 - IRV : 20 AN D 
K : 76) • 20 

150 RH : RH + (K : 78) - IK : 74) + (RH 
: 1 AND K : 74) S 40 - (RH : 40 AND 

K : 78) S 40 
180 X : RH - 1,V : RV - 1, GOSUB 60 
170 IF NN : 32 THEN 22 0 
180 IF NN : 36 OR NN : 38 THEN SC : SC 

+ 10 + (NN : 35) • 90, GOSUB 1450 
, GOSUB 80, OOTO 220 

190 IF NN : 37 OR NN : 94 THEN SC : SC 
+ 200,SF : O,GF : 1,GC : 70 - LE • 

10,GC : (GC : 10) S 10 + GC, GOSUB 
1450,SH : 1,SV : 12,GH : 40,GV : 1 
0, GOSUB 80, GOTO 220 

200 IF NN : 39 THEN SC : SC + 400, GOSUB 
1450,GF : 0, GOSUB 80 , GOTO 22 0 

210 IF NN : 47 OR NN : 64 THEN 850 
220 HTAB LH, VTAB LV, PR I NT" " 
230 POKE - 18338.0, POKE - 18338.0 
240 HTAB RH: VTAB RV: PRINT It!" 
260 L = 18 - LE,HO: INT ( RND (8) • L 

) + 1 
280 IF SF THEN 470 
270 IF TC : - 1 THEN 890 
280 IF GF THEN 570 
290 IF TC ( 20 THEN S : PEEK ( - 163 3 

6) 
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300 G0SU8 80

310 IF HO = 5 OR HO = 6 OR HO > =8 THEN

100

320 IF HO = 3 THEN PCS = "•"

330 IF HO = 4 THEN PC« = "S"

340 IF HO = 1 OR HO = 2 AND LE > 3 THEN

PCS = "t"

350 IF HO = 7 THEN 430

360 TH = INT C RND (5) * 40) + 1:TV =

INT ( RND (5) * 203 + 1

370 X = TH - 1sY = TV - Is QOSUB 60: IF

NM < > 32 THEN TH = TH + (TH < >

40):TV = TV + 2 * CTV < 19)

380 HTAB TH: VTAB TV: PRINT PC*

390 IF SC = > NK AND NOT SF THEN NK =

NK + 1000: IF NOT GF THEN SF = 1

400 IF SC > = MS THEN MS = MS + 2500:

MN = MN + 1: GOSUB 80

410 IF SC > NL AND AF THEN NL = NL + 5

OOO:LE = LE + CLE < 6)

420 GOTO 100

430 OX = DX - 1 + (DX = 1) * 40:DY = DY

- CDX = 0) + (DX = 0) * CDY = 1) *

20

440 X = DX - 1:Y = DY - 1: GOSUB 60: IF

NM = 32 THEN 460

450 DX = INT ( RND (4) * 39) ♦ 1:DY =

INT ( RND C4) * 19) + 1:X = DX -

1:Y = DY - 1: GOSUB 60: IF NM < >

32 THEN 100

460 HTAB DX: VTAB DY: PRINT "«": GOTO

100

470 HTAB SH: VTAB SV: PRINT " "

480 SH = SH + 1 :X = SH - 1 :Y = SV - 1 :

GOSUB 60: IF NM = 32 OR NM = 42 THEN 540

490 SV = SV + 1:Y = SV - 1: GOSUB 60: IF

NM = 32 OR NM = 42 THEN 540

500 SV = SV - 2:Y = SV - 1

510 IF SV < 1 THEN SV = 20=Y = SV - 1

520 GOSUB 60: IF NM = 32 OR NM = 42 THEN

540

530 GOTO 550

540 SH = SH + CSH < 1) * 40 - (SH > 40)

* 40:SV = SV + CSV < 1) * 20 - CS

V > 20) * 20

550 HTAB SH: VTAB SV: IF PS$ = "A" THEN

PS* = H%": PRINT PS*: GOTO 270

560 PS* = "^": PRINT PS*: GOTO 270

570 HTAB GH: VTAB GV: PRINT " "

580 GD = INT C RNO C8) * 4):GH = GH +

(GD = 0) - (GH = 40 AND GO = 0) *

40 - CGD = 1) + (GH = 1 AND GD = 1

] * 40

590 GV = GV - (GD = 2) + CGV = 1 AND GD

= 2) * 20 + CGD = 3) - CGV = 20 AND

QD " 3) * 20

600 X = GH - 1:Y = GV - 1: GOSUB 60: IF

NM < > 32 THEN 580

610 GP« a ■•■

620 GC = GC - 1: IF GC < =0 THEN GP* =

"/M:GF = 0

630 HTAB GH: VTAB GV: PRINT GPS

640 GOTO 290

650 FOR J = 1 TO 3: FOR I = 1 TO 4: FOR

Z = 1 TO 3: POKE - 16336.0: POKE

- 16336.0: NEXT Z: POKE - 16336.

0: NEXT ): POKE - 16336.0: POKE -

16336.0: POKE - 16336.0: FOR Z ~

1 TO 9:S = PEEK ( - 16336): FOR W

= 1 TO 10: NEXT W: NEXT Z: NEXT J

660 GOSUB 1450: IF GF THEN HTAB GH: VTAB

GV: PRINT " "

670 HTAB RH: VTAB RV: PRINT " ": VTAB

LV: HTAB LH: PRINT " "

680 IF MN > 0 THEN MN = MN - 1:RH = 20

:RV = 12:K = 0: GOTO 220

690 VTAB 24: HTAB I: PRINT "GAME OVER

PLAY AGAIN? CY/N) "t: GET AS: IF

AS < > "Y" AND A* < > HN" THEN 6

90

700 IF A* = "Y" THEN GOSUB 940:K = 0:

GOTO 30

710 TEXT : HOME i END

720 REM INTRODUCTION

730 HOME : VTAB 8= PRINT ."THINGS": PRINT

: PRINT ."IN THE": PRINT : PRINT ,

" DARK": VTAB 12: PRINT SPCC 14):

INVERSE : VTAB 21: PRINT "PLEASE

WAIT": NORMAL

740 GOSUB 990

750 GOSUB 1120

760 DY = INT ( RND (5) * 19) + 1:DX =

INT ( RND C5) * 39) + 1

770 HOME : HGR : POKE 6,0: POKE 7.141:

POKE 54.0: POKE 55.3: CALL 1002

780 GOSUB 790: GOTO 30

790 TEXT : HGR : PRINT "INSTRUCTIONS..
H

800 PRINT "MOVE AROUND THE SCREEN USIN

G THE I-J-K-LKEYS. ANY OTHER KEY P

AUSES ACTION."

810 HTAB 20: VTAB 12: PRINT "!": HTAB

1: GOSUB 1430: VTAB 24: PRINT i PRINT

: PRINT : PRINT

820 VTAB 22: PRINT "RUN INTO A GREMLIN

... 10 PTS."

830 GOSUB 1420: PRINT "*": GOSUB 1430

840 PRINT " BLOCKHEAD ...100 PTS."

850 GOSUB 1420: PRINT ■#": GOSUB 1430

860 PRINT " SNAKE ...200 PTS."

870 GOSUB 1420: PRINT "%": GOSUB 1430

880 PRINT " GOOD GRAP ...400 PTS."

890 GOSUB 1420: PRINT : GOSUB 1430

900 VTAB 24: HTAB 1: PRINT "DO NOT RUN

INTO A NORF OR A BAD GRAP"

910 PRINT "OR YOU WILL BE ZAPPED OUT 0

F EXISTENCE!": PRINT

920 GOSUB 1420: PRINT "•": VTAB 14: HTAB

20: PRINT "/": GOSUB 1430

930 HTAB I: VTAB 24: PRINT : PRINT

940 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : VTAB

21: PRINT H(A)DVANCE/CN)O ADVANCE:

";: GET A«:AF = CAS = "A")

950 HTAB 1: PRINT t PRINT

960 PRINT "STARTING LEVEL (1-6): "j: GET

LES:LE = VAL (LE«): IF LE > 6 OR

LE < 1 THEN VTAB 24: GOTO 950

970 HOME : HGR

980 RETURN

990 X = 0: FOR I = 768 TO 852: READ A:X

= X + A: POKE I,A: NEXT : IF X <

> 7734 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN 1ST

SET OF DATA STATEMENTS.": STOP

1000 DATA 133,69. 134,70,132,71, 166.7

1010 DATA 10,10.176,4,16,62.48,4

102 0 DATA 16,1,232,232,10,134,27,24

103 0 DATA 101,6,133,26,144,2,230.27

1040 DATA 165,40,133,8,165,41,4 1,3

1050 DATA 5.230,133,9,162,8,160,0

1060 DATA 177,26,36,50,48,2,73,127

1070 DATA 164,36,145,8.230,26,208,2

1080 DATA 230.27. 165,9.24,105,4,133

80 COMPUTE) December 1P84

GOSUB 80 
IF HO = 5 OR HO = 6 OR HO > 
100 
IF HO = 3 THEN PCI = "." 
IF HO = 4 THEN PCI = ..... 
IF HO = OR HO = 2 AND LE 

420 GOTO 100 
430 OX = ox - 1 + (OX = 1) a 40,DY = DY 

- (OX = 0) + (OX = 0) a (DY = 1) a 
20 

440 X • OX - j,y = DY - 1, GOSUB 60, IF 
NM = 32 THEN 480 

450 OX = INT ( RND (4) a 39) + I,DY = 
I NT ( RND (4) a 19) + 1, X = OX -

1, Y = DY - 1, GOSUB 60, IF NM < 
32 THEN 100 

460 HTAB OX : VTAB DV: PRINT " a": Gala 
100 

410 HTAB SH, VTAB SV, PRINT II II 

480 SH = SH + I,X = SH - I,Y = SV - 1, 
GOSUB 60 , IF NM = 32 OR NM = 42 THEN 540 

490 SV = SV + 1, Y = SV - 1, GOSUB 60, IF 
NM = 32 OR NM = 42 THEN 540 

500 SV = SV - 2,Y = SV - 1 
510 IF SV < 1 THEN SV = 20 ,Y = SV -
520 GOSUB 60, IF NM = 32 OR NM = 42 THEN 

540 
530 GOTO 550 
540 SH = SH + (SH < 1) a 40 - (SH > 40) 

• 40:SY : SV + (SV < 1) • 20 - (5 
V>20)a20 

550 HTAS SH, VTAS SV, IF PS I = "A" THEN 
PSI = "%", PRINT PSI, GOTO 270 

560 PSI = "All: PRINT PSI : GOTO 270 
510 HTAB GH : VTAS GV: PRINT I' .. 
580 GO = INT ( RND (8) a 4),GH = GH + 

(GO = 0) - (GH = 40 AND GO = 0) a 
40 - (GO = 1) + (GH = I AND GO = 1 
) a 40 

590 GV • GV - (GO = 2) + (GV = 1 AND GO 
= 2) a 20 + (GO = 3) - (GV • 20 AND 

GO = 3 ) a 20 
600 X = GH - 1, Y = GV - I, GOSUB 60, IF 

NM < > 32 THEN 580 
610 GPI = " . " 
620 GC = GC - 1 , IF GC < = 0 THEN GPI = 

"/":GF = 0 
630 HTAB GH, VTAB GV, PRINT GPI 
640 GOTO 290 
650 FOR J = 1 TO 3, FOR I = 1 TO 4, FOR 

Z = 1 TO 3, POKE - 16336.0, POKE 
- 16336.0, NEXT Z' POKE - 16336. 

0, NEXT I, POKE - 16336.0, POKE 
16336.0, POKE - 16336 .0, FOR Z = 
1 TO 9,S = PEEK ( - 16336), FOR W 
• 1 TO 10, NEXT W, NEXT Z , NEXT J 

660 GOSUB 1450, IF GF THEN HTAB GH , VTAB 

80 COMPUTEI December 1964 

GV : PRINT It " 

670 HTAB RH: VTAB RV: PRINT" ": VTAB 
LV: HTAB lH : PRINT ,. " 

680 IF MN > 0 THEN MN = MN - I,RH = 20 
,RV = 12,K = 0 , GOTO 220 

690 VTAB 24 , HTAB I, PRINT "GAME OVER . 
PLAY AGAIN? (YIN) ",: GET AI: IF 

AI ( ) llyN AND AI ( ) "N" THEN 6 
90 

700 IF AI = " V" THEN GOSUB 940:K = 0: 
GOTO 30 

710 TEXT, HOME , END 
720 REM INTRODUCTION 
730 HOME: VTAS 8: PRINT ,"TH INGS": PRINT 

, PRINT ."IN THE"' PRINT, PRINT . 
.. DARK", VTAB 12, PR I NT SPC ( 14), 

INVERSE, VTAB 21, PRINT "PLEASE 
WAIT"' NORMAL 

740 GOSUB 990 
750 GOSUB 1120 
760 DY = INT ( RND (5) a 19) + I,DX = 

INT ( RND (5) a 39) + 1 
770 HOME, HGR , POKE 6.0, POKE 7.141' 

POKE 54.0, POKE 55.3, CALL 1002 
780 GOSUB 790, GOTO 30 
790 TEXT, HGR , PRINT "INSTRUCT IONS .. 

" 
800 PRINT "MOVE AROUND THE SCREEN USIN 

G THE I-J-K-LKEYS. ANY OTHER KEY P 
AUSES ACTION . " 

810 HTAB 20 : VTAS 12: PRINT 'I!"~: HTAB 
1, GOSUB 1430, VTAB 24, PR INT, PRINT 
, PRINT, PRINT 

820 VTAB 22 , PRINT "RUN INTO A GREMLIN 
.. _ 10 PTS." 

830 GOSUB 1420, PRINT "S" , GOSUS 1430 
840 PRINT" BLOCKHEAD . .. 100 PTS." 
850 GOSU8 1420: PRINT I'.": GOSUe 1430 
860 PRINT II SNAKE ___ 200 PTS. II 

870 GOSUB 1420, PRINT "%", GOSUS 1430 
880 PRINT" GOOD GRAP ... 400 PTS." 
890 GOSUB 1420, PRINT ..... , GOSUB 1430 
900 VTAB 24, HTAS 1, PRINT "DO NOT RUN 

INTO A NORF OR A BAD GRAP" 
910 PRINT "OR YOU WIL L BE ZAPPED OUT 0 

F EXISTENCE!" : PRINT 
920 GOSUB 1420, PRINT ..... , VTAB 14, HTAB 

20 , PRINT "I", GOSUB 1430 
930 HTAB 1, VTAB 24, PRINT, PRINT 
940 PRINT, PRINT , PRINT, PRINT , VTAB 

21, PRINT "(A)DVANCE/(N)O ADVANCE, 

950 
960 

970 
980 
990 

1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 

";: GET AI:AF = (AI = "A") 
HTAS 1, PRINT, PRINT 
PRINT "STARTING LEVEL (1-6), "" GE T 
LE I, LE = VAL (LEI), IF LE > 6 OR 
LE < 1 THEN VTAS 24, GOTO 950 
HOME , HGR 
RETURN 

X = 0, FOR I = 768 TO 852, READ A,X 
= X + A, POKE I. A, NEXT , I F X < 
> 7734 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN 1ST 

SET OF DATA STATEMENTS . ", STOP 
DATA 133.69.134.70.132.71.166.7 
DATA 10.10.176.4.16.62 .48.4 
DATA 16.1.232.232.10.134.27.24 
DATA 101 . 6.133.26.144.2.230.27 
DATA 165 . 40.133.8 .1 65.41.4 1 .3 
DATA 5.230.133.9.162 .8.160.0 
DATA 177.26.36.50.48.2.73.127 
DATA 164.36.145.8.230.26.208.2 
DATA 230.27. 165.9.24. 105.4 • 133 



1090 DATA 9,202,208,226, 165,69, 166,70

1100 DATA 164,71,76,240.253
1110 RETURN

1120 X = 0: FOR I = 36096 TO 36863

1 130 READ A:X = X + A

1140 IF A < 0 THEN B = A * - 1: FOR Z

= I TO I + 1: POKE Z,0: NEXT Z:| :

I + B: NEXT I

1150 IF I = > 36864 THEN 1400

1160 POKE I.A: NEXT 1

1170 DATA 0,0,0,0,0.0

1180 DATA 0,0,28,62,28,8, 127,8

1190 DATA 28,20,0,0,0.0,0.0

120 0 DATA 0,0,62,42.62,8,8,28

1210 DATA 62,34,8,28,42.62.8,28

1220 DATA 54,99,0,0,0,51,76,0
1230 DATA 0,0.0,0,0,0,0,0

1240 DATA 0,0,62,28.8,28.62,99
12 50 DATA 65,65,0,0.0,0,0,0

12 60 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1270 DATA 0.0,65,34,20.127,8,28

1280 DATA 34,99,0,0,0.0,0,0

1290 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1300 DATA 0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0

1310 DATA 0,0,0,0.0,0,0,0

1320 DATA 0,0,65.65,99,62,28,8

1330 DATA 28,62.0,0.0,0,0,0
1340 DATA -120

1350 DATA 0.28,127,93,119,2 0,28
1360 DATA 127,99,0,0, 0,0. 0,0
1370 DATA -224

1380 DATA 0,0,0,0,76,51
1390 DATA -300

1400 IF X < > 2444 THEN PRINT "ERROR

IN 2ND SET OF DATA STATEMENTS "a
STOP

14 10 RETURN

1420 HTAB 20: VTAB 12: RETURN

1430 VTAB 24: PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO

CONTINUEHi

1440 WAIT - 16384.128: POKE - 16368,

0: VTAB 22: HTAB 11: RETURN

1450 TC = 70 - LE * 10: RETURN

Program 7: Things In The Dark For Tl
Version by Patrick Parrish, Programming Supervisor

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

1 00 GOSUB 1200

GOSUB 710

GOSUB 1030

GOSUB 1800

GOTO 190

= 1 TO LENC H* )

HCHARCR.C+I .ASCCSEGJCHt, I

1 1 0

1 20

1 30

1 40

1 50

1 60

1 70

1 80

1 90

200

2 1 0

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

FOR

CAL L

1)3)

NEXT

SC- 0

TAB(23)

RETURN

CALL CLEAR

PR I NT TAB C 2)

$(136)::

PR I NT TABt 2)

11 ; S T R * C L V 3

- (. LV- 1 1*10 3

PRINT ::::::

CALL HCHARC 4

RANDOM IZE

FOR 1=1 TO 5

R= I NT(RND*20) + 5

C= I NT CRND*31 )+ 1

IF C R= 1 3 ) *(C= 1 6 3 THEN

GC=0":TAB(23);CHR

T A B ( 1 3 ) ; " L =

T = " :STR$CTM

1.126,32)

"Things hi The Dark," Apple version.

260

290 CALL HCHARCR,C,GCRND*3))

300 NEXT I

310 CALL HCHARCRR.RC.GC7))

320 OLDRC=RC

330 OLDRR=RR

340 H*=STR«(T)&" "

350 R=3

360 C=26

370 GOSUB 1 50

380 IF T=0 THEN 2350

390 CAL L KEYC 0, K , S 3

400 IF K=80 THEN 2720

410 IF (K<>68)*(K<>69)*CK<>83)*CK<>

88 3 THEN 440

420 DX= CK = 83 3 -CK = 68 3

430 DY= C K = 69)-(K = 88 )

440 RR=RR+DY+tRR=5)*20*CDY=-13-(RR=

24 3 *20*CDY= 1 3

450 RC = RC + DX+(RC=1 3 *3 1 *(DX = -1 )-CRC=

31 3 *30*CDX= 1 3

460 CALL HCHARCOLDRR,OLDRC,323

470 CALL GCHARCRR,RC . L 3

480 IF L=32 THEN 540

490 FOR f =0 TO 6

500 IF L < >GC I ) THEN 530

510 ON 1+1 GOTO 1920,1950,2010,2070

.2190,2280,2070

520 1 =6

530 NEXT I

540 CALL HCHARCRR,RC,GC73)

550 IF GC=0 THEN 640

560 GC=GC-1

570 R=1

580 C=6

590 H*=STR*(GC3&" "

600 GOSUB 150

610 IF (GC<>03+CGF=O3THEN 640

620 CALL HCHAR(SNR,SNC,G(63)

630 GF=0

640 T = T- 1

650 R=RND* 1 9 + 5

660 C=RND»30+1

670 CALL GCHARt R , C, L 3

680 IF ( L< >32 ) + CRND*3< 1 ) THEN 320

690 CALL HCHARCR,C,G(RND*3))

700 GOTO 320

7 10 CALL CLEAR

720 CALL SCREENC2)

730 PRINT TABC2)i"ppppp"
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1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 

1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 
1400 

1410 
1420 
1430 

1440 

1450 

DATA 
DATA 
RETURN 

9.202.208.226.165.69.166.70 
164.71 . 76.240.253 

X = O. FOR 1 = 36096 TO 36863 
READ A.X = X + A 
IF A ( 0 THEN B = A a - I. FOR Z 
= I TO I + 1 . POKE Z. O. NEXT Z. I = 

I + B. NEXT I 
IF I = > 36864 THEN 1400 
POKE 1 .1.. NEXT I 
DATA 0.0 . 0.0.0.0 
DATA 0 . 0.28.62.28.8 . 127.8 
DATA 28.20.0.0.0 .0 .0.0 
DATA 0.0.62.42.62 . 8.8.28 
DATA 62.34.8.28.42.62. 8 .28 
DATA 54.99.0. 0 .0.51.76 . 0 
DATA 0.0.0 . 0.0.0 . 0 .0 
DATA 0.0.62.28.8.28.62.99 
DATA 65.65.0.0.0.0 . 0.0 
DATA 0 . 0.0.0 . 0 . 0.0.0 
DATA 0.0.65.34.20.127.8.28 
DATA 34 . 99.0.0 . 0.0.0.0 
DATA 0.0 . 0.0.0.0.0. 0 
DATA 0 . 0.0.0.0.0 . 0.0 
DATA 0.0,0 . 0,0,0,0.0 
DATA 0 . 0.65.65.99.62 . 28.8 
DATA 28.62 . 0.0.0.0.0.0 
DATA -120 
DATA 0.28 . 127.93.119.20.28 
DATA 127 . 99.0.0,0 , 0,0,0 
DATA - 224 
DATA 0.0.0.0 . 76 . 51 
DATA -300 
I F X ( > 2444 THEN PR I NT "ERROR 
IN 2ND SET OF DATA STAT EMENTS . " . 
STOP 
RETURN 
HTAB 20 . VTAB 12. RETURN 
VTAB 24 . PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO 

CONTINUE·, 
WAIT - 16384 . 128. POKE - 16368. 

O. VTAB 22 . HTAB II. RETURN 
TC = 70 - LE a 10. RETURN 

Program 7: Things In The Dark For TI 
Version by Patrick Parrish. Programming SupeNisor 
Refer to "COMPUTE! 's Guide To Typ ing In Programs" 
before entering this listing . 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 2 0 
1 3 0 
1 4 0 
1 5 0 
1 6 0 

1 7 0 
1 8 0 
1 9 0 
200 

2 1 0 

220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
270 
280 

GOSUB 1200 
GOSUB 710 
GOSUB 1030 
GOSUB 1800 
GOTO 190 
FOR 1=1 TO LEN(H&J 
CALL HCHAR(R.C+I . ASC (SEGS(HS. I. 
1 ) } } 

NEXT I 
RETURN 
CALL CLEAR 
PRINT TAB (2 },"GC=0",TAB(23} , CHR 
s(136} " 
PRINT TAB(2 );"s c=o n; TAB( 13) ;"l = 
";STRSCLV};TAB(23);"T=";STRSCTM 
- (LV-l}a l 0) 
PRINT " "'" : : : : : : : : 

CALL HCHAR(4. I. 126.32} 
RANDOMI Z E 
FOR 1=1 TO 5 
R= I NT(RNoa20}+5 
C;INT(RNO.a31)+1 
IF (R=13}a(C= 1 6}T HEN 260 

, ~ :t~ 

" l It : It i- t. 
0 - % 

t. It 
II ~ 

i- f. 
f. " I 

" It 
t i 

~ ;t -. ; 
• - , • •• " ./". A ,. 

;rJ.7J:7J~: ~ lli t. , 
% "'*- • 1. 

t~ . t. 
'~PI~ F :::: ;. 

POECT~ ;(CFE 14:::,(- T !r'~ E ·ff :.. E ! ~ E ,-- 1 

"T"illgs 111 The Dark," Apple version. 

290 CALL HCHAR(R.C,G(RNoa3)} 
300 NEXT I 
310 CALL HCHAR(RR.RC.G(7}} 
320 OLOR C= RC 
330 OLORR=RR 
340 H'=STRC(T)&~ " 
350 R=3 
360 C=26 
370 GOSUB 150 
380 IF T=O THEN 2350 
390 CAL L KEy(O , K,S} 
4 00 IF K=80 THEN 2720 

* 

It 
;. 

'" o. --

410 IF (K()68)SCK()69)*CK<)83)*CK< > 
88}THEN 44 0 

420 OX=(K=83)-(K=68} 
430 DY=(K=69}-(K=88} 
440 RR=RR+OY+(RR=5}a20a(OY=-I} - (RR= 

24}a20a(DY=I} 
450 RC=RC+DX+(RC=I)a31a(OX=-I}-(RC= 

31 }a30a(DX= I} 
460 CALL HCHAR(OLDRR,OLORC,32} 
470 CALL GCHAR(RR,RC,L} 
480 IF L=32 THEN 540 
490 FOR 1=0 TO 6 
500 IF L <> G( I} THEN 530 
510 ON 1+ 1 GOTO 1920.1950,2010 ,2 070 

, 2 190,2280, 2 070 
520 1=6 
530 NEXT I 
540 CALL HCHAR(RR,RC,G(7}} 
550 IF GC=O TH E N 640 
560 GC=GC-l 
570 R= 1 
580 C=6 
590 H'=STRS ( GC)& " " 
600 GOSUB 150 
610 IF (GC(>O}+(GF=O.}THEN 640 
620 CALL HCHAR(SNR,SNC,G(6)} 
630 GF=O 
640 T=T - l 
650 R=RNDaI9+5 
660 C=RND a 30+1 
670 CALL GCHAR(R,C.L} 
680 IF (L( >32}+(RND a 3( I}THEN 320 
690 CALL HCHAR(R,C.G ( RNoa3)} 
700 GOTO 320 
710 CALL CLEAR 
720 CALL SCREEN(21 
730 PR I NT TAB(2I,"ppp p p" 
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"Things In The Dark" on the T1-99/4A.

7 4 0 PRINT T A B C 4 ) ; " p { 3 SPACESlp p p

p p rppq rpq"

750 PRINT TAB(4);"pi3 SPACESlp p p

pq p p f 4 SPACESlp"

760 PRINT TAB<4);"pt3 SPACESJpppp p

psqp p rq apq"

770 PRINT TAB(4)i"p(3 SPACESlp p p

p sp p p(3 SPACES] p"

780 PRINT TAB(4);"p(3 SPACESJp p p

p p Sppt apt"::::

790 PRINT TAB(8);"I N(3 SPACES )T H

E " : : : :

800 PRINT TAB(9);"pppq rppq pppq p

r "

810 PRINT TAB(9)i"p pp pp pp

r t "

820 PRINT IAB(9)i"p p P p p t p r

t "

830 PRINT T A B ( 9 ) ; " p p pppp pppq pa

q"
840 PRINT TABC9);Mpppt p p p p p

& q ■■ : : : :

850 GOSUB 2 7 40

860 CAL L CLEAR

870 FOR f =3 TO 8

880 CAL L COLOR C I , 1 6 , 2 )

890 NEXT I

900 PRINT "LAND THE ROBOT.. "iCHRtt

136)i" ON GREM-","LINS.. "iCHR*

C128)i" 10 PTS, BLOCKHEADS"

910 PRINT "x 100 PTSr SNAKES.. ";CH

Rt(125)i" 200". "PTS, CYAN GRAPS

.. "tCHRfC10 6)i" 400 PTS.",.

920 PRINT "AVOID THE NORFS.. ";CHRt

C 1 1 7 ) i " . BOTH", "THE ROBOT AND T

HE NORF"

930 PRINT "DISAPPEAR WHEN THEY TOUC

H."."TOUCHING A RED GRAP IS LIK

E"

940 PRINT "TOUCHING A NORF. DINITS.

- " j

950 PRINT CHRIC99);"REPEL NORFS."::

960 PRINT "YOU MUST SCORE BEFORE TH

E"r"TURN COUNTER T REACHES 0."

970 PRINT "THE GRAPS REMAIN CYAN UN

TIL","THE GRAP COUNTER GC REACH

ES","0. YOU EARN ONE CHANCE AT A

980 PRINT "SNAKE EVERY 1000 PTS AND

AT","A GRAP EVERY SNAKE. PRESS

82 COMPUTE! December 1984

990

10 10

1020

1 030

1040

1 050

1060

t 070

1 060

1090

1 1 00

1110

T

"P

. s

1 0

HE

RE

)

00

AC

SS

T I ON

ANY

t A) /NO ADVANCE

1 050

1 1 20

1 1 30

1140

1 1 50

1160

1170

1 1 80

1 1 90

1 200

12 10

1 220

1 230

1240

1250

1260

1 270

1280

1290

1 300

13 10

1320

1330

1340

1 350

1 360

1370

1 380

, S)

1120

> 54 ) THEN 1120

P",»TO PAUSE

, "RESTART.".,

PR I NT TAB( 2) ;

CONT f NUE"

1 000 CAL L KEY ( 0 , K

IF S=0 THEN

RETURN

CALL CLEAR

PRINT "ADVANCE

C N ) " t

CALL KEY(0,K,S)

IF S=0 THEN 1050

IF ( K < > 65 ) *(K < > 7 8 )THEN

PR I NT CHRt(K)

AD = -C K= 65 )

PRINT ::::::

PRINT n LEVEL 1-6 (1 IS

T ) " ;

CALL KEY(0 , K

IF S=0 THEN

IF (K < 4 9 ) + (K

PR I NT CHRt t K

LV=K-48

T = 60- C LV- 1 )»

RETURN

R6M REDEFINE

CALL CLEAR

PRINT TABt9 ):" PLEASE WAI

FOR 1=112 TO 116

READ At

CAL L CHAR t I ,At )

I

1=1 TO 9

A , At

CHAR CA,At)

I

1=5 TO 7

COLOR C I

I

COLOR(2

1=9 TO 14

A , B

COLOR(I,A,B]

R TO

KEY TO

EAS I ES

1 0

CHARACTERS

NEXT

FOR

READ

CAL L

NEXT

FOR

CALL

NEXT

CALL

FOR

READ

CALL

NEXT

DATA

9 , 2

16,2)

1 390

1 400

14 10

1 420

1 430

1440

1450

1460

1 470

1 480

1490

1500

15 10

1 520

1530

1540

1 550

1560

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF,80C0E0F0

F8FCFEFF.0103070F1F3F7FFF

DATA FF7F3F1F0F07030 1.FFFEFCF8

F0E0CO80

DATA 99,415D2A1C2A491436,106,4

27E6A3CE781C300,117,7E99FFC35A
7E2466

DATA 118.427E5A3CE781C300

7E5A7EFF183C2466

DATA 12 5.OOOO3 0 7 9AFC2O0 0O

OOOOOOFFFFOOOOOO

DATA 128.1824183C7E3C42C3

18241 87E5A5A 1 B3C

DATA 4,2,8,2.9,2,11,2,13

FOR I=0 TO 7

READ A

G (I ) = A

NEXT I

REM CHARt & POINT VALUE DATA

DATA 99,128,120,117,106,125,11

8,136

FOR I=0 TO 6

READ PT C I )

NEXT I

DATA 0,10,100,0,400,200,0
DIM VOC1(96).VOC2 C 96)

FOR 1=1 TO 96

1 20

1 26

1 36

2,15,2

"Thillgs / 11 The Dark" 0 11 the Tl-99/ 4A. 

140 PRINT TABC4l,"pI3 S PACESlp P P 
P P rppq rpqll 

150 PRINT TABC4l,"pI3 SPACESlp P P 
pq P pl4 SPACESlp" 

160 PRINT TABC4l,"pI3 S PACESlpppp P 
psqp p rq spq" 

110 PRINT TABI4l , "pI3 SPACESlp P P 
P sp P pl3 SPACESlp" 

180 PRINT TABC4l,"pI3 SPACESlp P P 
P P sppt spt" :::: 

190 PRINT TABI8l,"1 NI3 SPACESIT H 
E" ; : : ; 

800 PRINT TABC9l,"pppq rppq pppq p 
r " 

810 PRINT TAB(9),"p p p p p p p 
r t " 

820 PRINT TAB(9),"p p p p p p r 
I " 

830 PRINT TABC9l,"p p pppp pppq p s 
q" 

840 PRINT TABC9l,"pppl P 
II q " : : : : 

850 GOSUB 2 "0 
860 CALL CLEAR 
810 FOR 1=3 TO 8 
880 CALL COLORC 1.16.2l 
890 NEXT I 
900 PRINT "LAND THE ROBOT . 

p p p p 

" , CHRI( 
136)," ON GREM-","lINS . _ ";CHRS 
(128~1'1 10 PTS . BLOCKHEADS" 

910 PRINT !Ix 100 PTS . SNAKES .. u;CH 
R.e12S) , " 200 Il ,"PTS. CYAN GRAPS 

" , CHRS(106) ," 400 prs . ",. 
920 PRINT "AVOID THE NORFS .. ",CHRI 

(117)1" . BOTHII,"THE ROBOT AND T 
HE NORF" 

930 PRINT "DISAPPEAR WHEN THEY TOUC 
H . "."TOUCHING A RED GRAP IS LIK 
E" 

940 PRINT "TOUCHING A NORF . DINITS . 
. " I 

950 PRINT CHR'C99l,"REPEL NORFS . "" 
960 PRINT "YOU MUST SCORE BEFORE TH 

E","TURN COUNTER T REACHES 0 . " 
910 PRINT "THE GRAPS REMAIN CYAN UN 

TIL". " THE GRAP COUNTER ac REACH 
ES". "0 . YOU EARN ONE CHANCE AT A" 

980 PRINT "SNAKE EVERY 1000 PTS AND 
AT","A GRAP EVERY SNAKE . PRESS 
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P","TO PAUSE THE ACTION. R TO" 
,"RESTART . ",. , 

990 PRINT TABC2l,"PRESS ANY KEY TO 

CONTINUE" 
1000 CALL KEYCO.K.Sl 
1010 IF S=O THEN 1000 
1020 RETURN 
1030 CALL CLEAR 
1040 PRINT 'ADVANCE CAl/NO ADVANCE 

( N) "; 

CALL KEYCO.K.Sl 
IF S=O THEN 1050 
IF CK(>65l*CK(>18)THEN 1050 
PRINT CHRICK) 
AD= - CK=65) 

1050 
1060 
1010 
1080 
1090 
1 100 
1 1 10 

PRINT "" " 
PRINT" LEVEL 1-6 
T) .. I 

C 1 IS EASIES 

1 1 20 
1 130 

CALL KEY<O.K.S) 
IF s=o THEN 1120 

1140 IF CK(49)+CK>5·0THEN 1120 
1150 PRINT CHRICK) 
1160 LV=K-48 
1110 T=60 - CLV - l)*10 
1180 RETURN 
1190 R~M REDEFINE CHARACTERS 
1200 CALL CLEAR 
1210 PRINT TAB(9),"PLEASE WAIT . 
1220 FOR 1=112 TO 116 
1230 READ AI 
12 40 CALL CHARI I . A') 
1250 NEXT I 
1260 FOR 1=1 TO 9 
1210 READ A.A' 
1280 CALL CHARCA.AIl 
1290 NEXT I 
1300 FOR 1=5 TO 1 
1310 CALL COLORCI .9.2) 
1320 NEXT I 
1330 CALL COLORC2. 16.2) 
1340 FOR 1=9 TO 14 
1350 READ A.B 
1360 CALL COLORCI.A.B) 
1310 NEXT I 

" 

1380 DATA FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF.80COEOFO 
F8FCFEFF.Ol03010F1F3F1FFF 

1390 DATA FF1F3F1FOF010301.FFFEFCF8 
FOEOC080 

1400 DATA 99.415D2A1C2A491436. 106 . 4 
2' E5A3CE181C300.11'.'E99FFC35A 
lE2466 

1410 DATA 118.421E5A3CE181C300.120. 
lE5A1EFF183C2466 

1420 DATA 125.00003019AFC20000 . 126 . 
OOOOOOFFFFOOOOOO 

1430 DATA 128. 1624183C1E3C42C3. 136. 
1624 161E5A5A 183C 

1440 DATA 4.2.8 .2 .9 . 2 . 11.2 . 13.2.15 . 2 
1450 FOR 1=0 TO 1 
1460 READ A 
1410 GI I )=A 
1480 NEXT I 
1490 REM CHAR' & POINT VALUE DATA 
1500 DATA 99.128.120.111.106.125.11 

8 • 136 
1510 FOR 1=0 TO 6 
1520 READ PH I) 
1530 NEXT I 

1540 DATA 0.10 . 100.0.400.200 . 0 
1550 DIM VOC1(96) . VOC2C96) 
1560 FOR 1=1 TO 96 



1570

1 580

1590

1 600

16 10

1 620

1630

164 0

1650

1660

16 70

1680

1 690

1 700

17 10

1 720

1 730

17 4 0

17 50

1 760

17 70

1780

READ VOC 1(1)

I F VOC1 C I 3 < > 0 THEN 1600

VOC1 ( I 1=40000

NEXT I

FOR I=1 TO 96

READ VOC2 ( I )

I F VOC2 C I ) < > 0 THEN 1650

VOC2( I ) = 40000

NEXT

REM

DATA

62 . 0

DATA

62 , 0

DATA

62 , 0

3 1,0

DATA

62 . 0

DATA

62.0

DATA

I

MUS

1 75

262

262

1 3 1

262

262

1 75

1 75

262

262

I C DATA

,0,262,0, 262 ,0,1

, 0 , 17 5,0

.0,262,0, 175 0 , 2

262

1 3 1

. 0

. 0

. o

, o

, 0

7 5

262

262

262

1 3 1

1 31

1 75

175 , 175

0,0,0,0

262

262

1 75

262

262

262

262

17 5, 175

,554,523,554,523
,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,415.0

0,466,0,0,

, 55

, 0 ,

. 52

, 0

54 .

. 0

23 .

, 4 1

1 5 ,

75,175,1

,175,175

DATA 4 15

, 0

DATA 523

23,0,0,0

DATA 392

, 0

DATA 466,523,466,523.466

66,0,0,0,0,0,415,0,0,0,0

DATA 466,0,0,0,0,0,523,5

,554,523,554,523,0,0,0,0
DATA 392 ,0,415,0.46 6,0,5

,523,523,466,466,415,415

15,415,415,415,415,415,4
,415

1 790 RETURN

1 800 TM=60

18 10 SC=0

1820 RR= 1 3

1 830 RC=16

1840 NR = 2

1850 AR=0

1860 GR = O

1870 SF-0

1 880 GF = 0

1890 DX= 1

1 900 RETURN

19 10 REM DEN I T

1920 CALL SOUND*100,110,2)

1930 GOTO 520

1 940 REM GREML IN

1950 FOR J=0 TO 30 STEP 5

1960 CALL SOUND! 100,392, J)

1970 NEXT J

1 980 GOSUB 24 40

1 990 GOTO 520

2000 REM BLOCKHEAD

2010 FOR J = 30 TO 0 STEP -10

2020 CALL SOUND(100,294,J)

2030 NEXT J

204 0 GOSUB 2 4 40

2050 GOTO 520

2060 REM NORF & RED GRAP

2070 CALL SOUNDC 1 50 , -3 , 2 )

2080 NR = NR- 1

2090 CALL HCHARCRR.RC.32)

2 100 T = TM-(LV-1 3 * 10+ 1

7 5 ,

62 ,

3 1 ,

62 ,

62 ,

7 5 .

62 ,

75 .

0 , 2

0 , 2

0 , 2

0 , 1

0 , 2

0 , 2

0 , 1

1 75

0 , 0

A , 5

0 , 0

3 , 4

523

523

5 , 4

4 1 5

1 0

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

2200

22 1 0

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

23 1 0

2320

2330

2340

2350

2360

2370

2380

2390

2400

24 1 0

2420

2430

244 0

2450

2460

24 70

2480

2490

2500

25 I 0

2 520

2530

2540

2550

2560

25 70

2580

2590

2600

26 1 0

2620

2630

2640

2650

2660

2670

2680

2690

2700

2 7 10

2720

27 30

2740

2750

2760

2770

IF NR=0 THEN 2350

CAL L HCHAR C 1 . 25 , 32)

RR= 1 3

RC= 1 6

DX = 1

CALL HCHAR C 13, 1 7 , 32)
GOTO 520

REM CYAN GRAP

FOR J=0 TO 30 STEP 5

CALL SOUND( 100 . 1 1 75 , J
NEXT J

GF = 0

SF = 0

GOSUB 2 4 40

GC= 1

GOTO 520

REM SNAKE

FOR J=0 TO 30 STEP 5

CAL L SOUND C 100, 4 000 , J )

NEXT J

SF = 0

GF = - 1

GOSUB 2440

-3 , J )

GOTO 520

REM END

Ht="PLAY

OF GAME SOUND

AGAIN CY/N)?"

2400

C = 8

GOSUB 150

CALL KEY t 0 .K ,S)

IF CK<>78)*(K< >89 ) THEN
IF K=89 THEN 120

STOP

R = 3

C=6

SC = SC + PT C I )

GR-GR + PT C I )

H* = STR* £ SC )

FOR J = 1 TO LEN(HS)

CALL HCHAR(R,C+J,ASC(SEGSCH*,J
. 1 ) ) )

NEXT J

IF CGR<1000)+C(GR>=1000)«((SF=
1 ) + CGF=1 ) ) )THEN 2700

IF GF--1 THEN 2580

I =5

SF= 1

GOTO 2620

I = 4

GF= 1

GC = 2 1

GR=GR-1000

SNR-RND*19+5

SNC=RND*30+1

CALL GCHAR(SNR.SNC.L)

IF L < > 32 THEN 2620

CALL HCHAR(SNR,SNC,G(I))

IF AR < 5000 THEN 2700

AR=AR-5000

LV = LV+1 + C LV> 5)

T = TM-C LV- 1 )* 1 0+ 1

RETURN

CALL KEY t 0 , K , S )

IF K<>82 THEN 2720 ELSE 410

FOR 1=1 TO 96

CALL SOUN0(100,VOC1Cl),2,VOC2(

1 ) , 2 )

NEXT I

RETURN ©
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1570 READ VOC1( 1) 
1580 IF VOC1(1)<>0 THEN 1600 
1590 VOC1(1)=40000 

1600 NEXT I 
1610 FOR 1=1 TO 96 
1620 READ VOC2( I) 
1630 IF VOC2(1l<>0 THEN 1650 
1640 VOC2( I )=40000 
1650 NEXT I 
1660 REM MUSIC DATA 
1670 DATA 175.0.262.0.262.0.175.0.2 

62.0.262.0.175.0 
1680 DATA 262.0.262.0.175.0.262.0.2 

62 . 0 
1690 DATA 131.0.262.0.262.0.131.0.2 

62.0.262.0.131.0.262.0.262.0.1 
3 1 .0 

1700 DATA 262.0.262.0.175.0.262.0.2 
62.0.175.0.262.0.262.0 

1710 DATA 175.0.262.0.262.0.175.0.2 
62.0.262.0.131.0.262.0 

1720 DATA 262.0.131.0 . 262.0.262.0.1 
75.175.175.175.175.175.175.175 
.175 . 175.175.175 

1730 DATA - 415.0.0.0.0.0.466.0.0.0.0 
.0 

1740 DATA 523.554.523 . 554.523.554.5 
23.0 . 0.0.0.0 

1750 DATA 392.0.0.0.0 . 0 . 415.0.0.0.0 
. 0 

1760 DATA 466.523.466 . 523.466 . 523.4 
66.0.0.0 . 0 . 0.415.0.0.0.0.0 

1770 DATA 466.0.0.0.0.0 . 523.554.523 
.554.523.554.523.0.0 . 0.0 . 0 

1780 DATA 392.0.415.0.466.0.523.523 
. 523.523.466.466.415.415.415.4 
15.415.415.415.415 . 415.415.415 
• 4 15 

1790 RETURN 
1800 TM=60 
1810 SC=O 
1620 RR=13 
1830 RC = 16 
1840 NR = 2 
1850 AR=O 

1860 GR=O 
1870 SF=O 
1880 GF=O 
1890 DX=1 
1900 RETURN 
1910 REM DENIT 
1920 CAll SOUND(100. 110.2) 
1930 GOTO 520 
1940 REM GREMll N 
1950 FOR J = O TO 30 STEP 5 

1960 CAll SOUND(100.392.J) 
1970 NEXT J 
1980 GOSUB 2440 
1990 GOTO 520 
2000 REM BLOCKHEAD 
2010 FOR J=30 TO 0 STEP -10 
2020 CAll SOUND(100 . 294.J) 
2030 NEXT J 
2040 GOSUB 2440 
2050 GOTO 520 
2060 REM NORF & REO GRAP 
2070 CAll SOUND(150.-3.2) 
2080 NR=NR - l 
2090 CAll HCHAR(RR . RC.32) 
2100 T=TM - (lV - l)al0+1 

21 10 
2 120 
2 130 
2140 
2150 
2 160 
2170 
2180 
2 190 
2200 
22 1 0 
2220 
2 230 
2240 
2250 
2260 
2270 
2280 
2290 
2300 
2310 
2320 
2330 

2340 
2350 
2360 
2370 
2380 
2390 
2400 
24 1 0 
2420 
2430 
2440 
2450 
2460 
2470 
2480 
2490 
2500 
2510 

2520 
2530 

2540 
2550 
2560 
2570 
2580 
2590 

IF NR = O THEN 2350 
CAll HCHAR(I.25.32) 
R R = 1 3 
RC=16 
OX = 1 
CAll HCHAR(13.17.32) 
GOTO 520 
REM CYAN GRAP 
FOR J = O TO 30 STEP 5 
CAll SOUND( 100. 1175.J.-3.J) 
NEXT J 
GF=O 
SF=O 
GOSUB 2440 
GC= 1 
GOTO 520 
REM SNAKE 
FOR J=O TO 30 STEP 5 
CAll SOUND(100 . 4000.J) 
NEXT J 
SF=O 
GF = - 1 
GOSUB 2440 

GOTO 520 
REM END OF GAME SOUND 
HS="PlAY AGAIN (YIN)?" 
R=2 
C=8 
GOSUB 150 
CAll KEY(O.K.S) 
IF (K<>76)a(K<>89)THEN 2400 
IF K=89 THEN 120 
STOP 
R=3 
C=6 
SC=SC+Pl( I) 
GR=GR+PT(I) 
AR=AR+PT( I) 
HI=STRI(SC) 
FOR J=1 TO lEN(HI) 
CAll HCHAR(R.C+J.ASC(SEGI(HI.J 
• 1 » ) 
NEXT J 
IF (GR < 1000)+(CGR>:10QO)&((SF: 
1 ) +(GF=I»)THEN 2700 
IF GF=-1 THEN 2580 

SF = 1 
GOTO 
I = 4 
G F = 1 

2620 

2600 GC=21 
2610 GR=GR-l000 
2620 SNR=RND a I9+5 
2630 SNC=RNDa30+1 
2640 CAll GCHAR(SNR.SNC.l) 

2650 
2660 
2670 
2680 
2690 
2700 
27 1 0 
2720 
2730 
2740 
2750 

2760 
2770 

IF l<>32 THEN 2620 
CAll HCHAR(SNR.SNC.G(I» 
IF AR<5000 THEN 2700 
AR=AR-5000 
lV=lV+'+(LV>S) 
T=lM - ClV-l)·'0+1 
RETURN 
CAll KEYCO.K.S) 
IF K<>82 THEN 2720 ELSE 410 
FOR 1=1 TO 96 
CAll SOUND( 100.VOCl( I) .2.VOC2( 
I ) • 2 ) 
NEXT I 
RETURN © 
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n Krause, Assistan

Try to outwit your computer with this fast, multi

level chess program whose intelligence routines are

written entirely in machine language. There are

versions for the Commodore 64; VIC-20 with at

least 8K memory expansion; Ataris with at least 32K

RAM; and Apples with at least 48K RAM and a

disk drive. All versions except Apple require a

joystick.

The world was amazed, in the late eighteenth

century, by a machine that had the astonishing

ability to play a good game of chess. It enter

tained kings and queens. It defeated Napoleon, a

master tactician. Hundreds of people paid to

compete against it, but eventually it was revealed

that a small man was hidden inside the machine.

A chess-playing machine remained only a

dream until the late 1950s when the first com

puter chess game was played. Now, the World

Computer Championship, held every three years

since 1974, attracts almost as much publicity as

the human championship matches. Why has

there been so much interest in machines that

play games?

One reason is that chess can be used to mea

sure a computer's intelligence. Chess is easy to

play, but difficult to master. So difficult, in fact,

that some experts believe that a computer would

have to be almost as intelligent as a human to

become world champion.

Of course, another reason is that chess is just

plain fun, but not if you can't find an opponent.

To be an entertaining opponent, a computer
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chess game should be fast, easy to use, and ca

pable of playing at several different skill levels.

"Chess" has all these features and more. Al

though it's really no match against the best

commercial chess games, it has managed to de

feat these giants of the microcomputer chess

world on rare occasions.

Typing It In
The VIC and 64 versions are in two parts. 64

users should type in Program 1 and save it. Then

enter NEW, type in Program 2 and save it with

the name CHESS2. The VIC version needs at

least 8K of expansion memory. VIC users should

substitute the following lines into Program 1

before saving, and then enter NEW, type in Pro

gram 3 and save it with the name CHESS2.

5 POKE56,60:POKE55,0:CLR :rem 171

20 IFK<>79727THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":STO

P :rem 129

55 POKE6656,0:POKE44,26:NEW irem 85

2080 DATA11,173,20,145,205,127,63,144,18,

141,127,63,140,128,63 :rem 19

If you are using tape instead of disk, in line

40 of Program 1 change the 8 to a 1. Make sure

that the second part is saved immediately after

the first part on the tape. To run either version,

run the first part. The second part will load and

run automatically.

The Atari version requires at least 32K RAM.

Atari users should simply type in Program 4 and
save it before running.

Apple users should consult the accompany

ing Notes for special instructions.

Try to outwit your computer fast , multi-
level chess program whose intelligwce routines are 
written entirely in machine language. There are 
versions for the Commodore 64; VIC-20 with at 
least BK memory expansioll; Ataris with at least 32K 
RAM; and Apples with at least 4BK RAM and a 
disk drive. All versions except Apple require a 
joystick. 

The world was amazed, in the late eighteenth 
century, by a machine that had the astonishing 
ability to playa good game of chess. It enter
tained kings and queens. It defeated Napoleon, a 
master tactician. Hundreds of people paid to 
compete against it, but eventually it was revealed 
that a small man was hidden inside the machine. 

A chess-playing machine remained only a 
dream until the late 1950s when the first com
puter chess game was played. Now, the World 
Computer Championship, held every three years 
since 1974, attracts almost as much publicity as 
the human championship matches. Why has 
there been so much interest in machines that 
play games? 

One reason is that chess can be used to mea
sure a computer's intelligence. Chess is easy to 
play, but difficult to master.. So difficult, in fact, 
that some experts believe that a computer would 
have to be almost as intelligent as a human to 
become world champion. 

Of course, another reason is that chess is just 
plain fun, but not if you can't find an opponent. 
To be an entertaining opponent, a computer 
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chess game should be fast, easy to use, and ca
pable of playing at several different skill levels. 
" Chess" has 'all these features and more. Al
though it's really no match against the best 
commercial chess games, it has managed to de
feat these giants of the microcomputer chess 
world on rare occasions. 

Typing It In 
The VIC and 64 versions are in two parts. 64 
users should type in Program 1 and save it. Then 
enter NEW, type in Program 2 and save it with 
the name CHE552. The VIC version needs at 
least 8K of expansion memory. VIC users should 
substitute the following lines into Program 1 
before saving, and then enter NEW, type in Pro
gram 3 and save it with the name CHE552. 

5 POKE56,60:POKE55,0:CLR :rem 171 
20 IFK<>79727THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA" :STO 

P :rem 129 
55 POKE6656,0:POKE44,26:NEW :rem 85 
2080 DATA11,173,20,145,205,127,63,144,18, 

141,127,63,140,128,63 :rem 19 

If you are using tape instead of disk, in line 
40 of Program 1 change the 8 to a 1. Make sure 
that the second part is saved immediately after 
the first part on the tape. To run either version, 
run the first part. The second part will load and 
run automatically. 

The Atari version requires at least 32K RAM. 
Atari users should simply type in Program 4 and 
save it before running. 

Apple users should consult the accompany
ing Notes for special instructions. 
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more things

you canorganize
withyour

Commodore 64

r
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PFS SOFTWARE
ThePCfwerofSimplicity

PHS:FILE and PFS:REPORT cunendywork on Commodore 64,

Apple? IBM* Macintosh,Tandy, DEC, Compaq, Hewlett Packard,

NEC, Panasonic, Polo, Texas instniments, Columbia, Corona,
Eagle and 1 lyperion personal computers.

©Software Publishing Corporation.

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

tbit~ 
callorganlze 

~withJ:our 
Q) oaore64 

PFS;FILE 
yOUr CommOdoreand PFS:REPORT are n 
this powerful 64. With e lectro , ow avai lable for 
of ' you e a nle fili ways. PFS: Soft n organize YOUr Ii ng s oftwa re 

ware makes it f e in hundreds easy . 

1. You can track 
yOur real est~te. 

!"ines. "P co 
Vo Prepare 

2. list YOUr 
yOur invoices • 

mailing labels. 
5. Chronicle 

4. Make 

6 . 

8. 
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RAID ON BUNGELING BAY™
When you shopped for a computer, you wanted one with a lot of intelli

gence. This game may lead you to regret that choice, as your friendly little
computer becomes the brains behind the most fantastic enemy you will ever
face: The War Machine.

A monstrous artificial intelligence directs an endless army of seit-
replicating robot weapons and a complex of factories hidden on six heavily
defended islands. Even as you strike at one island, robots beyond your field of
vision continue to multiply.. .to repair the damage you've done.. .to attack

and destroy. . , .
Before all of Humankind is crushed beneath the Bungeling Empires iron

heel, one faint hope remains: you in your helicraft.

THE CASTLES OF DOCTOR CREEP™
Ever dream that you were locked in a haunted castle, wandering blindly

through darkened corridors, never knowing what ghastly demons await you?
Then you'll feel right at home in The Castles of Doctor Creep.

It's a maddening maze of 13 separate castles, more than 200 rooms in all.
Sinister surprises await you behind every door: mummies and monsters,
forcefields and death rays, trap doors and dead—very dead—ends. Remember
where you've been and watch where you're going... there's got to be a way

out somewhere \
Better hurry, or you'll wind up playing a rather unpleasant role in one of

Doctor Creep's experiments.

SPELUNKER™

Who knows what fabulous treasures—and unspeakable dangers—await

you in the world's deepest cave? This is one game you can really get into...

and into.. .and into.
Wander through miles of uncharted passageways, swinging on ropes and

ladders, tumbling over subterranean falls and plunging to the very depths of
the earth on an abandoned mine railroad. Deadly steam vents and boiling lava
pits threaten you at every turn. Chattering bats and the Spirits of dead

Spelunkers beg you to join them, permanently.

Let's face it: you're in deep, deep trouble.

WHISTLER'S BROTHER™

You're the star of a full-fledged arcade adventure—and the big question

is whether it'll turn out to be a comedy or a tragedy. That's because your co-star

and beloved brother. Archaeologist Fenton Q. Fogbank, is rather absent-

minded and extremely accident-prone.

As you search for priceless treasures in steaming tropical jungles, ancient

cliff villages, musty old tombs and glittering crystal caverns, you control both

your character and your brother. The only way to keep him on track and out

of trouble is to whistle and pray that he follows you to safety.

Poison arrows, runaway boulders, fearsome frogs and mysterious

mummies are only a few of the hazards that'll make you wish you weren't your
brother's keeper.

STEALTH™

You're all alone on a strange and forbidding planet. On the distant horizon,
looming thousands of meters above the blasted landscape, lies your destina
tion: The Dark Tower, home of the mysterious Council of Nine, cruel overlords
of a conquered world.

You must maneuver your Stealth Starfighter through an unending assault
by the Council's automated arsenal —jets and heat-seeking missiles, photon
tanks and anti-aircraft batteries, vaporizing volcanoes and deadly energy fields.
Outgunned and outmanned, you must press ever onward, with only your
stealth to rely on.

You must reach the Tower. You must destroy it. There's no turning back.

All titles available on Commodore 64. Championship Lode Runner also available on Apple U + . He, Ik. Whistlers Brofher, Snelunkur and Stealth „/«, »,v,;lnhl.!, a,
Home Computers. Commodore 64 is a trademark ofCommodore Electronics Ltd Aoale is a trademark of Annie r,\ , i I ?, ■ .^a iIea'"""so <iltillable £or Atari

yy ' nPPle' *-onif)uter. Inc. Atan is a trademark of Atari Corporation.

RAID ON BUNGELING BAY" 
When you shopped for a computer, you wanted one with a lot of intelli

gence. This game may lead you to regret that choice, as your friendly little 
computer becomes the brains behind the most fantastic enemy you will ever 
face: The War Machine. 

A monstrous artificial intelligence directs an endless army of self
replicating robot weapons and a complex of factories hidden on six heavily 
defended islands. Even as you strike at one island, robots beyond your field of 
vision continue to multiply ... to repair the damage you've done., .to attack 
and destroy. 

Before all of Humankind is crushed beneath the Bungeling Empire's iron 
heel, one fa int hope remains: you in your helicraft. 

THE CASTLES OF DOCTOR CREEP" 
Ever dream that you were locked in a haunted castle, wandering blindly 

through darkened corridors, never knowing what ghastly demons await you? 
Then you'll feel right at home in The Cnstles of Doctor Creep. 

I~s a maddening maze of 13 separate castles, more than 200 rooms in all . 
Sinister surprises await you behind every door: mummies and monsters, 
forcefields and death rays, trap doors and dead - very dead-ends. Remember 
where you've been and watch where you're going . .. there's got to be a way 
out somewhere! 

Better hurry, or you'll wind up playing a rather unpleasant role in one of 
Doctor Creep's experiments. 

SPELUNKER~ 

Who knows what fabulo us treasures-and unspeakable dangers-await 
you in the world's deepest cave? This is one game you can really get into ... 
and into . .. and into. 

Wander through miles of uncharted passageways, swinging on ropes and 
ladders, tumbling over subterranean falls and plunging to the very depths of 
the earth on an abandoned mine railroad. Deadly steam vents and boiling lava 
pits threaten you at every tum. Chattering bats and the Spirits of dead 
Spelunkers beg you to join them, pennanently. 

Le~s face it: you're in deep, deep trouble. 

WHISTLER'S BROTHERm 

You're the star of a full-fledged arcade adventure-and the big question 
is whether it'll tum out to be a comedy or a tragedy. That's because your co-star 
and beloved brother, Archaeologist Fenton Q. Fogbank, is rather absent
minded and extremely accident-prone. 

As you search for priceless treasures in steaming tropical jungles, ancient 
cliff villages, musty old tombs and glittering crystal caverns, you control both 
your character and your brother. The only way to keep him on track and out 
of trouble is to whistle and pray that he follows you to safety. 

POison arrows, runaway boulders, fearsome frogs and mysterious 
mummies are only a few of the hazards that'll make you wish you weren't your 
brother's keeper. 

STEALTH'" 
You're all alone on a strange and forbidding planet. On the distant horizon, 

loommg thousands of meters above the blasted landscape, lies your destina
tion: The Dark Tower, home of the mysterious Council of Nine, cruel overlords 
of a conquered world. 

You mu~\ maneuver your Stealth Starfighter through an unending assault 
by the Counc~1 s automated arsenal - Jets and heat-seeking missiles, photon 
tanks and antI-aIrcraft battenes, vaporizing volcanoes and deadly energy fields. 
Outgunned and outmanned, you must press ever onward, with only your 
stealth to rely on. 

You must reach the Tower. You must destroy it. There's no turning back. 
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CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER™

It has come to our attention that some of you

out there think you're pretty good at Lode
Runner, 1983's best computer game. For those

foolhardy few, we offer a challenge of a higher

order: Championship Lode Runner.

With fifty fiendish Treasury Chambers:

more intricate, more elaborate, more insidious

than anything you've seen before.You'll need
lots of skill, lots of smarts, and every ounce

of your lode-running experience to have any

hope at all of survival.
And if you haven't yet paid your dues

on the original Lode Runner, don't even think

of attempting this championship round.

Broderbund

For more information about Brfrlerbund and our products, write to us at: 17 Paul Drive, So« Rafael, California 94903 or call (415)479-1770. S>1984 Br+derbund Software, Inc.

FOR COMMODORE~ 

CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER~ 
It has come to our attention that some of you 
out there think you're pretty good at Lode 
Runner, 1983'5 best computer game. For those 
foolhardy few, we offer a challenge of a higher 
order: Championship Lode Runner. 

With fifty fiendish Treasury Chambers: 
more intricate, more elaborate~ more insidious 
than anything you've seen before. You'll need 
lots of skill, lots of smarts, and every ounce 
of your lode-running experience to have any 
hope at all of survival. 

And if you haven't yet paid your dues 
on the original Lode Runner, don't even think 
of attempting this championship round. 

~ 
8roderbund'" 
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Joystick Input
After running the program, you will be asked to

specify several play options. You can choose

among five skill levels; start a new game or set

up any position; play against the computer or

watch it play against itself; or play either the

white or black pieces. All of these options will be

discussed in greater detail later, but for now, type

1 at each prompt. This puts you in command of

the white pieces versus the computer on level

one, the easiest level.

The first time the program is run, you need

to wait a few seconds while the computer gets its

brain in order. Then the board will be displayed

with your pieces on the bottom of the screen and

the computer's pieces on the top. You should see

a frame around the square in the lower-left cor

ner of the board (the VIC version uses a blinking

square). This is the cursor which takes the place

of your hand to move pieces around the board.

Use the joystick (plugged into port 2 on the

64, port 1 on the Atari) to move the cursor atop

the piece you wish to move. Press and release

the joystick button. Now move the cursor to the

square you want to move to and tap the button

again. Your piece moves to the new square, and

the computer responds almost instantly with its

move.

A Spectacular Blunder
Did you make a foolish move? No problem. One

of the most valuable features of Chess is the abil

ity to change the position by adding or deleting

pieces. This feature is especially useful for those

of us who frequently manage to maneuver into a

superior position, only to throw it all away in a

single, spectacular blunder.

A piece can be deleted by positioning the

cursor on the piece and pressing the space bar.

To add a piece or change a piece to a different

one, move the cursor to the appropriate square

and press P, N, B, R, Q, or K for pawn, knight,

bishop, rook, queen, or king, respectively. This

will put one of your pieces on the square. To add

one of the computer's pieces, hold down the

SHIFT key (CONTROL key on the Atari) while

pressing one of these editing keys.

To take back a move, use the editing keys to

delete your piece and put it back on its original

square. Don't forget to take back the computer's

move, too.

The editing feature also enables you to make

special moves which cannot be made with the

joystick alone such as castling and en passant

captures. For example, castling can be accom

plished by deleting the king and putting it on its

new square, and then moving the rook as you

normally would with the joystick. Although you

can make these special moves, the computer will

88 COMPUTE! December 1984

"Chess" on the Commodore 64.

never castle or capture en passant because, due to

their complexity, these moves were not included

in its thinking routine.

Strange Chess
Although the computer will always make a legal

move, it doesn't check to see that you do the

same. You are free to move any of your pieces to

any square without so much as a contemptuous

buzz from the computer. If you're an experienced

player, this shouldn't be a problem. If you're a

beginner, however, you may want to familiarize

yourself with the basic rules of chess lest you

end up playing strange chess, a personal version

which bears little resemblance to the real game.

On the other hand, if you like to fudge a bit, the

computer will make it easy. It will politely ac

quiesce to your most surreal moves.

When a pawn reaches the other side of the

board, it's automatically promoted to a queen. If

you would rather have a knight, bishop, or rook,

you can easily make the change using the editing

keys.

V1C-20 "Chess."

Joystick Input 
After running the program, you will be asked to 
specify several play options. You can choose 
among five skill levels; start a new game or set 
up any position; play against the computer or 
watch it play aga inst itself; or play either the 
white or black pieces. All of these options will be 
discussed in greater detail later, but for now, type 
1 at each prompt. This puts you in command of 
the white pieces versus the computer on level 
one, the easiest level. 

The first time the program is run, you need 
to wait a few seconds while the computer gets its 
brain in order. Then the board will be displayed 
with your pieces on the bottom of the screen and 
the computer's pieces on the top. You should see 
a frame around the square in the lower-left cor
ner of the board (the VIC version uses a blinking 
square). This is the cursor which takes the place 
of your hand to move pieces around the board. 

Use the joystick (plugged into port 2 on the 
64, port 1 on the Atari) to move the cursor atop 
the piece you wish to move. Press and release 
the joystick button. Now move the cursor to the 
square you want to move to and tap the button 
again . Your piece moves to the new square, and 
the computer responds almost instantly with its 
move. 

A Spectacular Blunder 
Did you make a fool ish move? No problem. One 
of the most valuable features of Chess is the abil
ity to change the position by adding or deleting 
pieces. This feature is especially useful for those 
of us who frequently manage to maneuver into a 
superior position, only to throw it all away in a 
single, spectacular blunder. 

A piece can be deleted by positioning the 
cursor on the piece and pressing the space bar. 
To add a piece or change a piece to a different 
one, move the cursor to the appropriate square 
and press P, N, B, R, Q, or K for pawn, knight, 
bishop, rook, queen, or king, respectively. This 
will put one of your pieces on the square. To add 
one of the computer's pieces, hold down the 
SHIFT key (CONTROL key on the Atari) while 
pressing one of these editing keys. 

To take back a move, use the editing keys to 
delete your piece and put it back on its original 
square. Don't forget to take back the computer's 
move, too . 

The editing feature also enables you to make 
special moves which cannot be made with the 
joystick alone such as castling and ell passallt 
captures. For example, castling can be accom
plished by deleting the king and putting it on its 
new square, and then moving the rook as you 
normally would with the joystick. Although you 
can make these special moves, the computer will 

88 COMPUTEI December 1984 

"Chess" all the Commodore 64. 

never castle or capture ell passant because, due to 
their complexity, these moves were not included 
in its thinking routine . 

Strange Chess 
Although the computer will always make a legal 
move, it doesn't check to see that you do the 
same. You are free to move any of your pieces to 
any square wi thout so much as a contemptuous 
buzz from the computer. If you're an experienced 
player, this shouldn't be a problem. If you're a 
beginner, however, you may want to familiarize 
yourself with the basic rules of chess lest you 
end up playing strange chess, a personal version 
which bears little resemblance to the real game. 
On the other hand, if you like to fudge a bit, the 
computer will make it easy. It will politely ac
quiesce to your most surreal moves. 

When a pawn reaches the other side of the 
board, it's automatically promoted to a queen. If 
you would rather have a knight, bishop, or rook, 
you can easily make the change using the editing 
keys. 

VIC-20 "Chess." 



BASF QUALIMETRIC FLEXYDISKS:
A GUARANTEED LIFETIMEOF
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE.

BASF Quaiimetric FlexyDisks feature a unique lifetime warranty* firm
assurance that the vital informationyou enteron BASF FlexyDiskstoday
will be secure and unchanged tomorrow. Key to this extraordinary
warranted performance is the BASF Quaiimetric standard...
a totally new set of criteria against which all other
magnetic media will bejudged.

You can countonBASFFlexyDisks because the Quaiimetric
standard reflects a continuing BASF commitment to
perfection in magnetic media. One example is the
unique two-piece liner in our FlexyDiskjacket. This
BASF feature traps damaging debris away from
the disk's surface and creates extra space in the
head access area for optimum media-head
alignment. The result is a guaranteed
lifetime ofoutstanding performance.

For information security that
bridges the gap between today
and tomorrow, look for the

distinctive BASFpackage with
the Quaiimetric seal. Call

800-343-4600 for the name

ofyour nearest supplier.

Visit BASFat Comdex/&ll,

*Contact BASF for warranty details.

ENTER TOMORROW ON BASF TODAY
c 1983 BASF Systems Corp., Bedford, MA

BASF QUALIMETRIC'· FLEXYDISKS~ 
A GUARANTEED LIFETIMEOF 
OUTSTAN DI NG PERFORMANCE. 

BASF Qualimetric FlexyDisks feature a unique lifetime warranty,* firm 
assurance that the vital information you enteron BASF FlexyDisks today 
will be secure and unchanged tomorrow. Key to this extraordinary 
warranted performance is the BASF Qualimetric standard ... 
a totally new set of criteria against which all other 
magnetic media will be judged. 

You can counton BASF FlexyDisks because the Qualimetric 
standard reflects a continuing BASF commitment to 
perfection in magnetic media. One example is the 
unique two-piece liner in our FlexyDiskjacket. This 
BASF feature traps damaging debris away from 
the disk's surface and creates extra space in the 
head access area for optimum media-head 
alignment. The result is a guaranteed 
lifetime of outstanding performance. 

For information security that 
bridges the gap between today 
and tomorrow, look for the 
distinctiveBASF package with 
the Qualimetric seal. Call 
800-343-4600 for the name 
of your nearest supplier. 
Visi[ iJASF':1t ComdexiF:ll r, 
IlooIh 1372 

· Contact BASF for warranty details. 



Checkmate
The computer thinks by analyzing thousands of

possible moves and countermoves and choosing

what it considers to be the best move based on

the relative value of the pieces (see "How Chess

Thinks")- Most positions don't have just one best
move but several which are equally good, in

which case the computer chooses among them at

random. This random factor insures that every

game will be different, and makes for varied and

interesting play.

Play continues until one side is either check

mated or stalemated. The computer will then

stop play and indicate which side has won.

There are a few quirks in the way the com

puter determines whether checkmate has oc

curred. On levels three through five, it

announces checkmate prematurely. When this

happens, the computer has determined that it's

impossible to avoid checkmate on the next move

or two, assuming both sides make the best moves.

Also, the computer doesn't know the subtle

difference between checkmate and stalemate.

Consequently, when stalemate occurs, it will an

nounce checkmate although, in fact, the game is

a draw. Since the computer tries as hard as it can

to checkmate its opponent, it will also try to

achieve stalemate, possibly forcing a draw when

it could have won. Fortunately, this rarely hap

pens because the conditions for stalemate exist

only in unusual circumstances such as when one

side has only the king remaining.

Also, the computer won't give you any hint

when your king is in check (not checkmate). So

be extra careful that you don't leave your king in

check or move into check. Otherwise, your king

would be in check during the computer's turn to

move—a highly unorthodox if not illegal po

sition. The computer's reply to such a position is

unpredictable, but it usually announces check

mate, forcing you to restart the game.

In any case, when the computer announces

checkmate, press the joystick button to start a

new game. If you want to try out some of the

other play options without waiting till check

mate, you can start a new game at any time by

pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE (RESET on the

Atari) and running the program again.

Play Options
When you choose the black pieces, the board

will revolve so that you still play from the

bottom. Since the player with the white pieces

always moves first, you must wait for the com

puter to move before you will be allowed to

make your first move.

If you become mentally exhausted after sev
eral bouts against the computer, give your brain

a rest and watch the computer play itself. When

90 COMPUTEI December 1984

"Chess," Atari version.

you select this option, just set the joystick aside

and sit back and watch the action. Beginners will

find this feature an excellent way to learn some

good strategies to use against the computer.

You don't have to begin a game from the

starting position. If you choose the option to set

up a position, an empty board will be displayed

and you can use the editing keys to place pieces

on the board in any position. When the position

is set up, the computer will start thinking after

you make your first move.

This feature is especially useful for continu

ing a previous game or creating a problem for

the computer to solve. It also allows you to

experiment with hypothetical or downright

ridiculous positions. Live out your fantasy by

giving yourself ten queens versus the computer's

lone king. The position doesn't even have to be a

legal one. You could invent your own type of

chess by giving each side two kings, for example,

although the computer may get confused trying

to determine when checkmate has occurred.

"Chess," Apple version.

Checkmate 
The computer thinks by analyzing thousands of 
possible moves and countermoves and choosing 
what it considers to be the best move based on 
the relative value of the pieces (see "How Chess 
Thinks"). Most positions don't have just one best 
move but several which are equally good, in 
which case the computer chooses among them at 
random. This random factor insures that every 
game will be different, and makes for varied and 
interesting play. 

Play continues until one side is either check
mated or stalemated. The computer will then 
stop play and indicate which side has won. 

There are a few quirks in the way the com
puter determines whether checkmate has oc
curred. On levels three through five, it 
announces checkmate prematurely. When this 
happens, the computer has determined that it's 
impossible to avoid checkmate on the 'text move 
or two, assuming both sides make the best moves. 

Also, the computer doesn 't know the subtle 
difference between checkmate and stalemate. 
Consequently, when stalemate occurs, it will an
nounce checkmate although, in fact, the game is 
a draw. Since the computer tries as hard as it can 
to checkmate its opponent, it will also try to 
achieve stalemate, possibly forcing a draw when 
it could have won. Fortunately, this rarely hap
pens because the conditions for stalemate exist 
only in unusual circumstances such as when one 
side has only the king remaining. 

Also, the computer won't give you any hint 
when your king is in check (not checkmate). So 
be extra careful that you don't leave your king in 
check or move into check. Otherwise, your king 
would be in check during the computer's turn to 
move-a highly unorthodox if not illegal po
sition. The computer's reply to such a position is 
unpredictable, but it usually announces check
mate, forcing you to restart the game. 

In any case, when the computer announces 
checkmate, press the joystick button to start a 
new game. If you want to tryout some of the 
other play options without waiting till check
mate, you can start a new game at any time by 
pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE (RESET on the 
Atari) and running the program again. 

Play Options 
When you choose the black pieces, the board 
WIll revolve so that you still play from the 
bottom. Since t~e player with the white pieces 
always moves fIrst, you must wait for the com
puter to move before you will be allowed to 
make your first move. 

If you become mentally exhausted after sev
eral bouts against the computer, give your brain 
a rest and watch the computer play itself. When 
90 COMPUTEI December 1984 

"Chess, II Alan' version. 

you select this option, just set the joystick aside 
and sit back and watch the action. Beginners will 
find this feature an excellent way to learn some 
good strategies to use against the computer. 

You don't have to begin a game from the 
starting position. If you choose the option to set 
up a position, an empty board will be displayed 
and you can use the editing keys to place pieces 
on the board in any position. When the position 
is set up, the computer will start thinking after 
you make your first move. ~ 

This feature is especially useful for continu
ing a previous game or creating a problem for 
the computer to solve. It also allows you to 
experiment with hypothetical or downright 
ridiculous positions. Live out your fantasy by 
giving yourself ten queens versus the computer's 
lone king. The position doesn 't even have to be a 
legal one. You could invent your own type of 
chess by giving each side two kings, for example, 
although the computer may get confused trying 
to determine when checkmate has occurred. 

"Chess," Apple versio'1. 



/OH NO, ^OTAGAIN./

Sonc/Abchon.

I/you took all

the hours spent
by all the people

who've played
and put

them together, there's a

good chance it'd amount

to more human effort

than it took to

put a man on

the moon.

What does

this mean? Is it a good

thing? And why, in light of this, did

the people pictured here decide to

issue a scorching sequel named

Archon II. ADEPT?

For starters, we don't really know

what it means. Except that a lot of

people who had a pretty good time

with Arc/ion are about to get more

ofwhat they like. And people

who've yet to experience the

best-selling, award-winning,

knuckle-whitening original

have two good things coming

their way.

Point two: If there's a moral issue

here, we see it this way: A wise man

once said, "I ain't never had too much

fun'.' We agree. And we think that

once you get your hands on Archon U:

ADEPT, you'll see his point.

Fie HI and Anne Westjull created Artfwn, the 1981 "Game t>j the'^ar"according
e Computing. Recent evidence, fiouecei; indicates they utrt not satisfied with this

Now for the third question. Why

a sequel? Well, there are sequels and

there are sequels.The good

ones happen because people

just haven't had enough of

admen a good thing. Obviously

we're here to tell you that Archon II.

ADEPT falls into the right category.

Where Archon took inspiration

from chess, fantasy role-playing

characters and arcade

combat, ADEPTcomes

more from a world of

its own making. Like

Archon, it pits the forces

of good against those

of evil. But in place of

the chessboard motif

there is a map of ele

ments— Earth, Air, Fire

and Water.The

role of magic is

greater/The strat-
egies are deeper.

Things move faster. And

the hidden algorithms that

control the computer s play

are considerably smarter.

Having already spent

the better part of a month

playing ADEPT'(in order to write

this ad, of course), we're quite confi

dent it will seduce you too.

And if, by some strange chance,

there is a parallel universe in which

computer simulations come to life, we

are confident that a large part of its

population has Jon Freeman, Paul

Reiche III and AnneWestfall to thank

for their brief and miserable existence.

ARCHON &ADEPT
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How Chess Thinks

You've probably heard that if a monkey sat

down at a typewriter and pecked randomly

at the keys for a long enough period of
time, it would eventually type the complete

works of Shakespeare. Theoretically, this is

indeed possible—given enough time.

There's the rub. At a brisk typing speed of

50 words per minute, it would take that

poor monkey billions of years just to type

"To be, or not to be." Nevertheless, there is

power in trial and error,

The Minimax Algorithm

Substitute the monkey for a high-speed

computer, and this technique becomes a

practical method of imitating intelligence. In

fact, it has been used with great success in

the field of artificial intelligence. This pro

gram uses a popular trial-and-error tech

nique known as the minimax algorithm.

The computer looks at the present

board position and mentally moves the

pieces through all the possible combinations

of future moves and countermoves up to a

certain point, say three moves ahead. For

each combination, it calculates a score based

on which pieces were captured during the

combination. Each piece is worth a certain

number of points depending on its general

importance: 1 point for a pawn, 3 for a

knight or bishop, 5 for a rook, 9 for a queen,

and 46 for a king. (Of course, since you lose

the game if your king cannot escape capture,

the value of a king is actually infinite, but

46 is high enough to convince the computer

that it's a bad move.)

When, in a move being examined, the

computer captures an opponent's piece, the

value of that piece is added to the score,

Conversely, when one of the computer's

pieces is captured, its value is subtracted

from the score. Thus, a high score is con

sidered good for the computer, and a low

score is good for its opponent.

The task is to find the combination that

represents best play for both sides. This
combination is not necessarily the one with

the maximum score, because while the com

puter is trying to maximize the score, its

opponent is trying just as hard to minimize

it. The best combination gives maximum

scores during the computer's moves, and

minimum scores during the opponent's

moves.

After the best combination has been

found, the computer's best move in the

present position is simply the first move in

the combination. The problem has been re

duced from analyzing a chess position to

finding the maximum and minimum of a se

ries of numbers, which is much better suited

to a computer.

50 Million Combinations On

Level 5

Like most algorithms based on trial and er

ror, this one requires sifting through an

enormous number of combinations to find

the best one. Fortunately, a few tricks can

be used to reduce the combinations to a

manageable number. This algorithm uses a

technique called alpha-beta cutoff. It makes

the computer search more intelligently, giv

ing it the seemingly paradoxical ability to

find the best move without looking at all

the possible combinations. On level 5, for

example, instead of having to search

through roughly 2 billion combinations, it

looks at only 50 million.

Even so, it would take BASIC from now

till 1986 to generate that many combina

tions. That's why the algorithm is pro

grammed in machine language. An

advanced programming technique known as

recursion (making a subroutine call itself) is used

to generate all the possible combinations of

moves. Capable of analyzing about 5000

combinations per second, this routine pro

vides a moderate challenge at a reasonable

playing speed.

One of the advantages of a computer oppo

nent over a human is that you can tell the com

puter exactly how hard you want it to try to beat

you, and it will obediently play at that level of

difficulty. This is important because it's no fun if

you always lose or always win effortlessly.

You have five skill levels to choose from.

The difference between one level and another is

the number of moves ahead that the computer
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looks. On level 1, for example, it looks two

moves ahead (its move and your reply). Each

succeeding level looks ahead one more move

than the previous level.

Alas, the smarter play on the higher levels

doesn't come without a price. The further ahead

the computer looks, the more moves it must

examine and, hence, the longer it thinks. The

thinking time varies greatly depending on the
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level (about one second per move on level 1;

about two hours on level 5).

Here's a rundown of the five levels:

Level 1: Beginner. Thinking time: one sec

ond. Look ahead: two moves. Fast but dumb.

Level 2: Intermediate. Thinking time: five

seconds. Look ahead: three moves. Provides

a reasonable challenge for impatient players.

Level 3: Tournament. Thinking time: two

minutes. Look ahead: four moves. Since the

usual time limit for tournament play is 40

moves in two hours, an average of three

minutes per move, this level is best suited

for serious players.

Level 4: Mate in two. Thinking time: 30

minutes. Look ahead: five moves. Capable

of solving most mate-in-two problems.

Level 5: Postal chess. Thinking time: two

hours. Look ahead: six moves. Simulates

postal chess games where there is no time

limit. Can avoid checkmate in two moves.

The thinking times given here are average

times. The actual time ranges from half to twice

the average time depending on the position.

Level 4 can be used to solve mate-in-two

problems such as those published in many news

papers. Just select the following options: level 4,

set up position, computer versus itself. Enter the

position using the editing keys, and then make a

do-nothing move by positioning thecursor over a

white piece and pressing the joystick button

twice. After several minutes of deep thought, the

computer should respond by moving one of the

white pieces (the solution) and announcing

checkmate. The only mate-in-two problems that

the computer cannot solve are those which in

volve castling, en passant captures, or pawn

promotion.

If you have a Commodore 64 or VIC and

don't want to type in this program, send a blank

cassette or formatted disk, a self-addressed,

stamped mailer, and $3 to the address below,

and I'll make you a copy. Be sure to indicate

which computer version you want.

John Krause

402 Monmouth Drive

Greensboro, NC 27410

Program 1: VIC And 64 Chess (Program

Loader)

Refer to "COMPUTERS Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

10 FORI=15449TO16200:READJ:POKEI,J:K=K+J:

NEXT :rem 52

20 IFK<>79786THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":STO

P :rem 134

30 POKE631,13:POKE632,13:POKE633,13:POKE1

98,3 :rem 79
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40 PRINT"{CLR}(3 DOWN}LOAD"CHR$(34)"CHESS

211CHR?(34)",8 :rem 255
50 PRINT"{5 DOWN]RUN{HOME} :rem 113

2000 DATA21,12,248,237,235,244,8,19,10,11

,1,247,246,245,255 :rem 126
2010 DATA9,11,247,245,9,10,1,246,255,46,9

5 3 3 1 :rem 138

2020 DATA0,1,3,3,5,9,46,120,169,192,141,1

28,63,162,0 :rem 23

2030 DATA142,127,63,202,142,126,63,76,97,
61,189,108,63,24,125 :rem 244

2040 DATA116,63,72,168,185,136,63,188,108

,63,153,136,63,104,168 :rem 101

2050 DATA189,76,63,153,136,63,24,105,6,16

8,174,73,63,169,0 :rem 109
2060 DATA157,129,63,174,126,63,185,113,60

,56,253,129,63,168,169 :rem 108

2070 DATA192,157,129,63,152,224,0,208,34,

221,128,63,48,28,208 :rem 243

2080 DATA11,173,4,220,205,127,63,144,18,1

41,127,63,140,128,63 :rem 223
2090 DATA173,108,63,141,124,63,173,116,63

,141,125,63,96,221,128 :rem 82
2100 DATA63,48,250,240,248,152,157,128,63

,189,75,63,24,105,6 :rem 199
2110 DATA168,185,113,60,56,253,128,63,221

,127,63,48,59,224,1 :rem 194
2120 DATA240,221,221,127,63,240,50,96,189

,108,63,24,125,116,63 :rem 23

2130 DATA141,75,63,168,185,136,63,172,74,

63,208,6,201,1,16 :rem 92

2140 DATA192,48,8,201,0,48,186,201,7,240,

182,157,76,63,201 :rem 88

2150 DATA6,240,4,201,250,208,12,169,46,15

7,128,63,104,104,104 :rem 219

2160 DATA104,76,229,61,188,108,63,185,136

,63,172,75,63,153,136 :rem 55

2170 DATA63,188,108,63,169,0,153,136,63,2

36,73,63,208,3,76 :rem 108

2180 DATA144,60,232,142,126,63,169,20,157

,108,63,169,16,56,237 :rem 43

2190 DATA74,63,141,74,6 3,2 54,108,63,188,1

08,63,185,136,63,201 irem 0

2200 DATA7,240,86,172,74,63,240,4,201,0,1

6,77,192,0,208 :rem 183
2210 DATA4,201,1,48,69,201,0,16,9,188,108

,63,169,0,56 :rem 91

2220 DATA249,136,63,201,1,208,6,32,5,62,7

6,222,61,201,2 :rem 175

2230 DATA208,6,32,192,62,76,222,61,201,3,

208,6,32,218,62 :rem 234

2 240 DATA76,222,61,201,4,208,6,32,230,62,

76,222,61,201,5 :rem 223

2250 DATA208,6,32,242,62,76,222,61,32,47,

63,76,222,61,189 :rem 47

2 260 DATA108,63,201,98,48,150,2 24,0,240,1

6,169,16,56,237,74 :rem 146

2270 DATA63,141,74,63,202,142,126,63,76,1

44,60,173,124,63,24 :rem 186

2 280 DATA109,12 5,63,141,125,63,88,96,173,

74,63,208,89,189,108 :rem 20

2 290 DATA63,24,105,10,168,185,136,63,208,

36,169,10,157,116,63 :rem 247

2300 DATA32,21,61,189,108,63,201,31,48,21

,201,39,16,17,24 :rem 20

2310 DATA105,20,168,185,136,6 3,208,8,169,
20,157,116,63,32,21 :rem 186

2320 DATA61,189,108,63,24,105,9,168,185,1

36,63,16,8,169,9 :rem 65

2330 DATA157,116,63,32,21,61,189,108,63,2
4,105,11,168,185,136 :rem 240
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computer should respond by moving one of the 
white pieces (the solution) and announcing 
checkmate. The only mate-in-two problems that 
the computer cannot solve are those which in
volve castling, en passant captures, or pawn 
promotion. 

lf you have a Commodore 64 or VIC and 
don't want to type in this program, send a blank 
cassette or formatted disk, a self-addressed, 
stamped mailer, and $3 to the address below, 
and I'll make you a copy. Be sure to indicate 
which computer version you want. 

John Krause 
402 Monlll oulh Drive 
Greensboro, NC 27410 

Program 1: VIC And 64 Chess (program 
Loader) 
Refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In Progroms" 
before entering this listing. 
10 FORI=15449T016200:READJ : POKEI,J:K=K+J: 

NEXT : rem 52 
20 IFK<>79786THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA " :STO 

P : rem 134 
30 POKE631 , 13:POKE632 , 13 : POKE633 , 13:POKEl 

98,3 :rem 79 

94 COMPUTEI December 1984 

40 PRINT"{CLR) ( 3 DOWN)LOAD"CHR$(34)"CHESS 
2"CHR$(34) ", 8 : r em 255 

50 PRINT"{5 DOWN)RUN{HOME) :rem 113 
2000 DATA21, 12 , 248,237,235 , 244,8 , 19 , 10,11 

, 1 , 247,246,245 , 255 : rem 12 6 
2010 DATA9 , 11,247 , 245 , 9 , 10 , 1 , 246 , 255 , 46,9 

,5,3 , 3,1 : rem 1 38 
2020 DATA0 , 1,3 , 3,5,9,46 , 120 , 169 , 192 , 141,1 

28,63 , 162,0 :rem 23 
2030 DATA142 , 127 , 63 , 202 , 142 , 126 , 63 , 76,97, 

61 , 189 , 108 , 63 , 24 , 125 :rem 244 
2040 DATAl16,63 , 72 ,1 6B,lB5 ,1 36 , 63 , 18B,108 

,63 , 153 , 136,63 , 104,168 : rem 101 
2050 DATA189,76 , 63 , 153,136,63,24 , 105,6 , 16 

8 , 174 , 73,63 , 169 , 0 :rem 109 
2060 DATA157 , 129,63,174,126 , 63 , 185 ,l1 3 , 60 

,56,253,129,63 , 168 , 169 : rem 108 
2070 DATA192,157,129,63,152 , 224,0 , 20B , 34 , 

221 , 128,63 , 48 , 28,20B : rem 243 
20B0 DATAll , 173 , 4 , 220 , 205,127,63,144,18 , l 

41 , 127 , 63 , 140 ,1 28 , 63 : rem 223 
2090 DATA173 , 108,63,141,124 , 63,173 , l16 , 63 

,141 , 125,63,96,221,128 :rem 82 
2100 DATA63 , 4B,250 , 240 , 248 , 152 , 157 , 12B , 63 

, 189 , 75,63 , 24 ,10 5 ,6 :rem 199 
2110 DATA16B,185 , l13 , 60 , 56,253 , 128 , 63 , 221 

,129 , 63 , 48,59 , 224 , 1 : rem 194 
2120 DATA240 , 221 , 221 , 127 , 63 , 240,50 , 96,189 

,108,63 , 24 , 125 , 116,63 : rem 23 
213~ DATA1 41, 75 , 63 , 168 , 185 ,1 36,63 , 172 , 74 , 

63 , 208 , 6 , 201 , 1 , 16 :rem 92 
2140 DATA192 , 48,8 , 201,0 , 48 ,186 ,201,7,240 , 

182,157,76,63 , 201 : rem 8B 
2150 DATA6 , 240 , 4 , 201,250 , 20B,12,169 , 46 , 15 

7 , 12B,63 , 104,104,104 :rem 219 
2160 DATA104,76 , 229,61, 188 , 10B , 63 , 185 , 136 

, 63,172,75,63 , 153,136 : rem 55 
2170 DATA63,188 ,10B,63 , 169 , 0 , 153 , 136 , 63 , 2 

36,73 , 63 , 208,3 , 76 :re m 10B 
21B0 DATA144 , 60 , 232,142,126 , 63,169 , 20 , 157 

,108,63 , 169,16 , 56 , 237 :rem 43 
2190 DATA74,63 , 141,74,63,254,108 , 63 , 188 , l 

08,63,185,136,63 , 201 :rem 0 
2200 DATA7 , 240 , B6 , 172 , 74,63 , 240 , 4,201,0 ,l 

6 , 77 , 192,0,208 :rem 183 
2210 DATA4,201,l,48 , 69 , 201 , 0 , 16,9 , 18B,10B 

,63 , 169,0 , 56 : r em 91 
2220 DATA249,136,63 , 201 , l , 20B,6,32,5,62,7 

6,222,61 , 201 , 2 : rem 1 75 
2230 DATA208,6,32,192,62,76,222,61 , 201,3, 

208,6 , 32,218 , 62 :rem 234 
2240 DATA76 , 222,61 ,201, 4 , 20B , 6 , 32 , 230 , 62 , 

76,222 , 61,20 1 ,5 :rem 223 
2250 DATA208,6 , 32 , 242,62 , 76,222,61 , 32 , 47, 

03,76, 222 , 61 , 189 :rem 47 
2260 DATA108 , 63,201,98 , 48 , 150,224 , 0 , 240 , l 

6,169 ,1 6 , 56 , 237,74 :rem 146 
2270 DATA63,141, 74 , 63,202 ,1 42 , 126 , 63 , 76,l 

44 , 60 , 173,124 , 63 , 24 :rem 186 
2280 DATA109 , 125,63,141,125 , 63,88,96 ,1 73, 

74 , 63 , 20 B, 89 , 189,108 : rem 20 
2290 DATA63 , 24 , 105, 10 , 168 , 185 , 136 , 6 3 , 208 , 

36,169 , 10 , 157 , 1 16 , 63 : rem 247 
2300 DATA32,21 , 61,189 , 108,63,201 , 31,48 , 21 

,201,39,16 , 17,24 : rem 20 
2310 DATA105 , 20,168 , lB5,136 , 63 , 20B , 8 , 169 , 

20 , 157 , 116 , 63 , 32 , 21 :rem 186 
2320 DATA61 , 189 , 10B,63 , 24,105 , 9,168 , lB5 , l 

36,63,16,8,169,9 :rem 65 
2330 DATA157,l16,63 , 32 , 21 , 61 , 189 , 108 , 6 3 ,2 

4 , 105,11, 168 , 185 , 136 :re m 240 


